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TO HER ROYAL HIGHNESS

THE PRINCESS.

Madam,

That high station, 4ihich, by jour birth, you lold

above tJx people, exacts from e^ery one, as a duty,

^hatesver honours they are capable of paying to your
Royal Highness

; but that more exalted place to ^hich
your fuirtues ha^-ve raisedyou, abon^c the 'rest of princes,
makes the tribute of our admiration and p-aise rather
a choice, more ijnmediately preventing that duty,
The public gratitude is ever founded on a public be-

nefit', aud n^vhat is universally blessed is ahvays an
universci blessing. Thus, from yourself ^e derive the

offerings ^Hch w^ bring; a7id that incense 'wlnch
arises to .your name, only returns to its origi?ml, and
but naturally requires the parent of its being.

From hence it is, that this Poem, constituted on a
moral, ctvhose end it is to recofnmend^ and to -encou-

rage virtue, of consequence, has recourse to your
Royal Highness"s patronage-, aspiring to cast itself

beneath your feet, and declining approbation, "till

you shall condescend to ovjn it, and vouchsafe to shine
Jipon it, as on a creature ofyour influence,

Aij



DEDICATION.

It is from the example of princes ^ that 'virtue be-

comes a fashion in the people
j for even they vjho are

a-oerse to ijjstruction, nvi/lyet befond ofi/nitation.

Biit there are multituder nvho net'er can ha've means

nor opportunities of so near an access, as to partake of

the benefit of such examples. And, to these ^ Tragedy,

Tvhich distinguishes itselffrom the ^vulgar Poetry by the

dignity of its characters, may be of use a?id informa-

tion. For they njjho a.re at that distance from original

greatness, as to be depri-ved of the happiness of con-

templating the perfections, and real excellencies of

your Royal Highnejs^s person in your court, ?nay yet

behold some small sketches and imagings of the' 'vir^

tucs of your tnind, abstracted, ajid represented on the

theatre.

Thus Poets are instructed, and instruct ; not alone

by precepts nvhich persuade, but also by £xafnples

n.vhich illustrate. Thus is delight intertvo"jen nvith in-

struction; <vjhen 7101 only 'virtue is prescribed, but also

represented, .

But if ^ve are delighted hvith the liveliness of a

fcig?icd^ representatioh. of great ajid good persons and

their actions, hovj must njje he charmed ^ih beholding

the persons themselves ? If one or tvjo excelling qua^

lities, barely touched in the single action, and small

compass, of a Play,, can v^arin an audience nvith a con-

cern and regard even for the seeming success and
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prosperity of the ac:or, 'zvith nx;hat zeal must the hearts

of all^ he filled for the continued and encreasing hap-

piness of those <^vho are the true and lining instances

of ek'vated and persisting 'virtue? Enjen the 'vicious

tBemsel'ves must hanje a secret veneration for those pe-

culiar graces and endo~a:ments nxjhich are daily so

eminently conspicuous in your Royal Highnefs ; a72d,

though repining, feel a pleasure^ <which^ in spite of

en-vyy they per-force appro-ije.

If, in this Piece, humbly offered to your Royal

HighnesSf there shall appear the resemblance of any

of these many excellencies ^vhich you so promis-

cuously possess^ to, he dra^ivn so as to merit your least

approbation, it has the end and accompllshinent ofats

design. And hoix)ever imperfect it may be, in the

nx'hole, through the inexperience or incapacity of the

author
3
yet if there is so inuch as to con^vinceyour Royal

Highness, that a Flay may be, ivith ifidustry, so dis-

posed (in spite of the licentious practice of the moder?!i

Theatre) as to become sometimes an innoce/it, . and

not unprofitable entertainmetit -, it %vill abundafitly

gratify the ambition, and recompense the endea-vours

of . ^

Your Royal Highness''

s

Most obedient, and

Most humbly de^vofed Serijant,

iriLLIAM CONGREFE.

A nj



THE MOURNING BRIDE.

1 HIS splendid error of a man of genius has been pc^-

pular among such as either knew not^ or did not fee},

the chaster ornaraents of composition-—but gave to

extravagance of sentiment and improbability of situa-

tion what is due only to propriety and nature.

As the language arid the sentiments of this tragedy

exemplify very forcibly every fault in dramatic com-

position, it may not be disserviceable to Letters to

extend the brevity of our mentions for this article.

CONGRE ve's imagination v/as naturally vivid, lux-

uriant, and rapid."—He heaps up, when the impetus is

upon him, an accumulation of glitter and gawd, ex-

travagant and mistimed.—For passion his common
substitute is splendor; yet so unequal are his powers,

that he has frequently scenes of alternate inanity and

bombast—of creeping imbecility and soaring extra-

vagance.

Of his nzQ oi M\\m.''sxo.\i\gexpleti-ve, take the folioVis-

ing sample :—
Almerla. But I ^/V promise I would tell tbee—What?

My miseries? Thou dost already know them;
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Anti, when I told thee thou dlJst nothhig know.
It was because thou didst not know Alphonso,

S urely th Is is n o tH i n g ,

Of the Inane take the followiiig deleaable dose :

Osmyn. I liate her not, nor can dissexnbls love—
But as I nmjy I II do.

This reminds us of Corporal Ny:n and anciexit Fistol-^

one of which tatterdemalions says

—

I cannot tell,

Things must be as they may.

O^mherabk extravagance, and misplaced metaphor,
r:id this rant

:

Osmyn. Whatbiightnessbrcaks uponme thusthro* shades,
And promises a day to this dark dwelling?

A Prince imprisoned is not thus superlative in ex-
pression.—Observe also the lady is veiled.

The grand model for tender intercourse, the exact
etiquet::e of dress, and colloquial communicativeness,
hire follows, extracted from a scene beLV.*!! Almeria
and Leonora :

I.eon. Husband! O Heav'ns!
Ah,^i. Alas ! what have I said ?

My grief has hurried me beyond all thought.
I would have kept that secret; though Iknovf
Thy love and faith to me deserve all coaidence.

The reason why she would conceal it, is extre nely
curious.



THE MOUE-NlKG BRIDE.

But 'tis the wretch's comfort still to have -
_

'

Some small reserve of Jiear and inward woe.

Some unsuspected hoard of darling grief,

Which THEY (who are they?) unseen may wail, and

weep, and mourn,

And, glutton-like, alone devour.

Lton. Indeed!

I knew not this.
,

Aim. O no, thouknow'st not half^

Know'st nothing oi my sorrows—if thou did'st—

If I should tell thee, wouldst thou pity me ?

Tell me : I know thou wouldst, thou art compas-

sionate.

teon. Witness these tears

Aim. I thank thee, &c.

But it is necessary we should remark, all is not

like these notltia-'C^t Play has sentiments, now and

then, that are natural, and description that both

Feeling and Fancy may delight in-but it excites no

interest-the personages are out of ^m^Ttw^—the mo-

dest outline of natvire is bloated by extravagnnce, and

ornamented by an injudicious fancy with jewels that

glitter only ni the sooty ear of an Ethiop .



PROLOGUE.

2 HE time has been ivhen flays 'vjere not so plenty

^

And a less numberJ
nevo, n.v3uld Tvdl contentye

,

Nei.v plays did then like oJinanacks appear

^

And on: ^jjas thought suffi-cientfor a year

:

Though they are 7mre like almanacks of late
j

For in oneyear^ I thwk, they're out ofdate.

Nor ivere they, vAthout reason, joind together
j

Forjust as one prognosticates the iveather,

Ho-w plentiful the crop, or scarce the grain^

What peals of thunder, or u.vhat shotvcrs of rain

;

So f other can foretell, by certain rules.

What crops of coxcombs, or -ivhatfloods offools.

In such like prophecies ^ivere poets skiil\l.

Which no^v they find in their o~\:n tribe fulfill"d,

The dearth of~iXjit they did so long presage.

Is fallen on us, and almost starves the stage.

Wereyou not grie--v\i, as often asyou sa-iv

Poor actors thresh such e/npty sheafs_of stra vj F ^

Toiling and labVing at their lings^ expcnce.

To start a jest, orforce a little sense?

Hardfatsfor us^ still harder in th* event:

Our authors sin, bid xve alone repent.

Still they proceed, and, at our change, --write i,*jorse
\

''T-xvere so:ne amends, if they could reimburse
j
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But there's the de-vil, tko" their cause is lostj

There's no reco^vering damages or cost.

Good <zvits, forgi^je this liberty vje take,

Since custom ginjes the losers leave to speak.

But ify pro'vok'd, your dreadful n.vrath remains

y

Takeyour revenge upon the coming scertes

:

For that damfi'dpoeVs spard, nvho' damns a brother

y

As one thief ""scapes that executes another,

Thusfar adone does to the vJits relate-^

Butfrom the rest nxse hope a better fate,

. To please, and move, has been our pcefs themey-

Art may direct^ hut nature is his cam
j

And Jiature missed, in vain he boasts his arty

For only nature can affect the heart.

Thenfreely judge the scenes that shall ensue
j

But as voithfreedom, judge voiih candour too.

He vjould not lose, thro" prejudice, his cause
j

Nor voould obtain, precariously^ applause.

Impartial censure he requestsfrom all,

Prepared by just decrees to stand orfall.
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MOURNING BRIDE.

ACT I. SCENE L

A room of state, The curtain rising shtvly to soft music,
disco'vers.ALMERiA in mourning, l^^OHOKit exalting
in mourning.

After the music, Almeria rises from her chair, and
comesforivard,

Almeria,

Music has charms to sooth a savage breast.
To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak.
I've read, that things inanimate have movM,
And, as with living souls, have been inform'd
By magic numbers and persuasive sound.
What then am I? Am I more senseless grown
Than trees or flint ? O, force of constant woe I

'Tis not in harmony to calm my griefs.

Anselmo sleeps, and is at peace j last night
The silent tomb receivM the good old kingj
He and his sorrows now are safely lodg'd
Within its cold, but hospitable, bosom.
Why am not I at peace ?

Lean. Dear Madam, cease.

Or n:oderate your gri.f j there is no cause
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Aim. No cause! Peace, peace j there is eternal cause.

And misery eternal will succeed.

Thou canst not tell—thou hast indeed no cause*

Leon. Believe me, Madam, I lament Anselmo,

And always did compassionate his fortune
j

20

Have often wept, to see how cruelly

Your father kept in chains his fellow-king

:

And oft, at night, when all have been retir'd.

Have storn from bed, and to his prison crept
j

Where, while his gaoler slept, I thro' the grate

Have softly whispered, and enquir'd his healthy

Sent in my sighs and pray'rs for his deliverance

;

For sighs and pray'rs were all that I coukl offer.

Aim. Indeed thou bast a soft and gentle nature,

That thus could melt to see a stranger's wrongs.

Oh, Leonora, hadst thou known Anselmo

How wou'd thy heart have bled to see his sufferings 1

Thou hadst no cause, but general compassion.

Leon. Love of my royal mistress gave me cause
j

My love of you begot my grief for him ;

For I had heard, that wht-n the chance of war

Had b)ess'd Anselmo's arms with vi6lory,

And the rich spoil of all tiie field, and you,

And the glory of the whole, were made the prey

Of his success; «' that then, in spite of haie, 4>*

" Revenge, and that hereditary icud

«< Between Valentia's and Granada's kings,"

H.^ did endear himself to your affection.

By all the v/orthy and indulgent ways

His most industrious goodness could invent
^
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Proposing, by a match between Alphonso

His son, the brave Valentian prince, and you,

To end the long dissension, and unite

The jarring crowns.
« Ahn. Alphonso! O, Alphonso?

* Thou too art quiet—long hast been at peace—

* Both, both—father and son are now no more.

' Then why am I ? Oh, when shall I have rest ?

' Why do I live to say you are no more ?

* Why are all these things thus ?—Is it of force?

* Is there necessity I must be miserable ?

' Is it of moment to the peace of Heav'n,

f That I should be affliaed thus P—If not,

' Why is it thus contrived ? Why are things laid

* By some unseen hand, so, as of sure consequence,

' They must to me bring curses, grief of heart,

' The last distress of life, and sure despair ? 62

<* Leon. Alas ! you search too far, and tliink too

deeply."

Aim. Why was I carried to Anselmo's court ?

Or there, why was I us'd so tenderly ?

Why not ill-treated, like an enemy?

For so my father would have usM his child.

Oh, Alphonso, Alphonso

!

Devouring seas have wash'd thee from my sight.

No time shall raze thee from my memory
j

No, I will live to be thy monument

:

The cruel ocean is no more thy tomb

:

But in my heart thou art interred j there, there,

Bij
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Thy dear resemblance is for ever iixM
j

My love, my lord, my husband still, tho' lost.

Leon. Husband ! Oh, Heav'ns

!

Jl/n. Alas ! what have I said ?

My grief has hurry'd me beyond all thought.

I would have kept that secret ; though I know

Thy love, and faith to me deserve all confidence. So

*' But 'tis the wretch's comfort still to have

** Some small reserve of near and inward woe,

'^ Some unsuspe6led hoard of darling grief,

** Which they unseen may wail, and weep, and mourn,

** And, glutton-like, alone devour,

" Leon. Indeed,

** I knew not this.

" Aim. Oh, no, thou know'st not half,

*' Know'st nothing of my sorrows—if thou didst—

<* If I should tell thee, would'st thou pity me ?

" Tell mej" I know thou would'st; tliou art compas-

sionate."

Leon. Witness these tears

*' Jim. I thank thee, Leonora

*' Indeed I do, for pitying thy sad mislress:

" For 'tis, alas! the poor prerogative

*' Of greatness to be wretched, and unpltied—

—

" But I did promise I would tell thee—What ?

«' My miseries ! Thou dost already know 'em ;

" And when I told thee thou didst nothing know,

** It was because thou didst not know Alphonso: lOO

** For to have known my loss, thou must have known

<• His worthj his truth, and tenderness of love."
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Leon. The memory of that brave prince stands

fair

In all report

—

And I have heard imperfe6lly his loss ;

But, fearful to renew your troubles past,

I never did presume to ask the story.

Aim. If for my swelling heart I can, I'll tell thee.

I was a welcome captive in Valentia,

E'en on the day when Manuel, my father,

Led on his conqu'rirrg troops high as the gates

Of king Anselmo's palace; which, in rage.

And heat of war, and dire revenge, he fir'd.

The good king, flying to avoid the flames,

Started amidst his foes, and made captivity

His fatal refuge—Would that I had fall'n

Amidst those flames—but 'twas not so decreed,

Alphonso, who foresaw my father's cruelty.

Had borne the queen and me on board a ship

Reac'y to sail ; and when this news was brought f20

We put to sea ; but being betray'd by some

Who knew our flight, we closely were pursu'd,

And almost taken; when a sudden storm

Drove us, and those that foUow'd, on the coast

Of Afric : There our vessel struck the shore

And bulging 'gainst a rock, was dash'd in pieces

;

But Heav'n spar'd me for yet much inore afiii^lion !

Condu6ling them who foUow'd us, to shun

The shore, and save me floating on the v/avcs.

While the good queen and my Alphonso perish'd.

Leo?}, Alas ! were you then wedded to Alphonso ?

B iij
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Aim. That day, that fatal day, our hands were join'd.

For when my lord beheld the ship pursuing,

And saw her rate so far exceeding ours.

He came to me, and begg'd me by my love,

I would 'onsent the pritst should make us one; '

That whether death or vi6\ory ensu'd

I might be his, beyond the power of fate;

The queen too did assist his suit—I granted;

And in one day was wedded and a widow. J40

Leon. Ind.ed 'twas mournful

Aht. 'Twas as I have told thee

For which I mourn, and will for ever mourn;

Nor will I change these black and dismal robes.

Or tvc\- dry these swoln and watery eyes

;

Or ever taste content, or peace of heart,

While I have life, and thought of Alphonso.

" Leon, Look down, good Heav'n, with pity on her

sorrows,

" x'^nd grant that time may bring her some relief.

" Aim. Oh, no! time gives increase to my afRi6lions.

<' The circling hours, that gather all the woes

<' Which are diffused thro' the revolving year,

" Come heavy laden with th' oppressing weight

*' To me; with me, successively, they leave

«« The sighs, the tears, the groans, the restless cares,

" And ail the damps of grief, that did retard their flight:

*' They shake tlieir downy wings, and scatter all

** The dire collefted ^ews on my poor head :

*' Then fly with joy and swiftness from me."

[^SkcLiis at a distance.
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Leon. Hark! 160

The distant shouts proclaim your father's triumph.

cease, for Heaven's sake, assuage a little

This torrent of your grief, for, this I fear,

"Twill urge his wrath, to see you drown'd in tears, /

When joy appears in every other face.

Aim. And joy he brings to ev'ry other heart.

But double, double weight of woe to mine

;

For with him Garcia comes—Garcia, to whom
1 must be sacrific'd, and all the vows

I gave my dear Alphonso basely broken.

No, it shall never be j for I will die

.First, die ten thousand deaths— Look down, look

down,

Alphonso, hear the sacred vow I make

;

[Kneels.

** One moment, cease to gaze on perfeft bliss,

.*' And bend thy glorious eyes to earth and me."

And thou, Anselmo, if yet thou art arriv'd

Thro' all impediments of purging fire.

To that bright Heav'n, where my Alphonso reigns.

Behold thou also, and attend my vow.

If ever I do yield, or give consent, 180

By any a6lion, word, or thought, to wed

Another lord ; may then just Heav'n show'r down
Unheard of curses on me, greater far

(It such there be in angry Heaven's vengeance)

Than any I have yet endur'd—And now [Risifig.

My heart has some relief; having so well

Di'scharg'd this debt, incumbent on my love.

Yet, one thing more I wou'd engage from thee.
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Leon. My heart, my life, and will, are only yours.

Aim. I thank thee. 'Tis but this : anon, when all

Are wrappM and busied in the general joy.

Thou wilt withdraw, and privately with' me

Steal forth, to visit good Anselmo's tomb.

Lean. Alas ! I fear some fatal resolution.

Aim. No, on my life, my faith, I mean no ill,

Nor violence—I feel myself more light.

And more at large, since I have Vnade this vow.

Perhaps I would repeat k there more solemnly.

'Tis that, or some such melancholy thought,

Upon my word, no more. 200

Leon. I will attend you.

^

Enter Alonzo.

Aim. The lord Gonsalez comes to tell your high-

ness

The king is just arrived.

Aim. Condu6l him in. \Exit Alon.

That's his pretence j his errand is, I know,

To fill my ears with Garcia"" s valiant deeds \

And gild and magnify his son's exploits.

But I am arm'd with Ice around my heart.

Not to be warm'd with words, or idle eloquence.

£«/^r Gonsalez.

Gon. Be ev'ry day of your long life like this.

The sun, bright conquest, and your brighter eyes,

Have all conspirM to blaze promiscuous light.

And bless this day with most unequal'd lustre.
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Your royal father, my vi6lorious lord,

Loaden with spoils, and ever-living laurel.

Is entVing now, in martial pomp, the palace.

Five hundred mules precede his solemn march.
Which groan beneath the weight of Moorish wealth.

Chariots of war, adorn'd with glitt'ring gem.s,

Succeed
; and next, a hundred neighing steeds, ^20

White as the fleecy rain on Alpine hills.

That bound and foam, and champ the golden bit.

As they disdaln'd the vi6lory they gj-ace.

Prisoners of war in shining fetters follow:

And captains of the noblest blood of Afric

Sweat by his chariot wheel, " and lick and grind,

" With gnashing teeth, the dust his triumphs raise."

The swarming populace spread every wall,

" And cling, as if with claws they did enforce

" Their hold; thro' qlifted stones stretching and
staring,

" As if they were all eyes, and eveiy limb
" Would feed Its faculty with admiration:"

While you alone retire, and shun this sight
j

This sight, which Is Indeed not seen, (tho' twice

The multitude should gaze) in absence of your eyes.

Aim. My lord, my eyes ungratefully behold

The gilded trophies of exterior lionours.

Nor will my ears be charm'd with sounding words, *

Or pompous phrase, the pageantiy of souls.

But that my father Is returned in safety, 240
I bend to Heav'n with thanks.

Con, Excellent princess

!
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But 'tis a task unfit for my weak age

With dying words to offer at your praise.

Garcia, my son, your beauty's lowest slave,

Has better done j in proving with his sword

The force and influence of your matchless charms.

Aim. I doubt not of the worth of GarcJa's deeds,

Which had been brave, though I had ne'er been born.

Leon. Madam, the king. [Flourish,

" Aim. My women. I wouM meet him."

{^Attendants to Almeria enter iu mourning.

Symphony of 'warlike music. Enter the King, attended

^y Garcia and se'veral officers. Files of prisoners in

chainsi and guards, ivho are ranged in order round the

stage. Almeria m£ets the King, and kneels: af-

ier'-wards Gonsalez kneels and kisses the King's

hand, 'while Garcia does the same to the princess *

King. Almeria, rise—My best Gonsalez, rise.

What, tears ! my good old friend—

Gon, But tears ofjoy.

Believe me, Sir, to see you thus, has fiU'd

Mine eyes with more delight than they can hold.

King. By Heav'n, thou lov'st me, and I'm pleas'd

thou dost

;

Take it for thanks, old man, that I rejoice

To see thee weep on this occasion—Some

Here are, who seem to mourn at our success

!

26©

Why is't, Almeria, that you meet our eyes,

Upon this solemn day, in these sad weeds ?

In opposition to my brightness, you
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And yours are all like daughters of affliction.

Aim. Forgive me, Srr, if I in this offend.

The year, which I have vow'd to pay to Heav'n,

In mourning and strict life, for my deliv'rance

From wreck and death, wants yet to be expir'd.

King. Your zeal to Heaven is great, so is your debt

;

Yet something too is due to me, who gave

That life, which Heav'n preserved. A day bestow'd

In filial duty, had aton'd and given

A dispensation to your vow—No more

!

'Twas weak and wilful—and a woman's error.

Yet, upon thought, it doubly wounds my sight,

To see that sable worn upon the day.

Succeeding that, in which cur deadliest foe,

Hated Anselmo, was Interred—By Heav'n,

It looks as thou didst mourn for him : just so

Thy senseless vow appear'd to bear its date, 28(

Not from that hour wherein thou wert preserv'd.

But that wherein ,the curs'd Alphon so perish'd.

Ma ! What ? thou dost not weep to think' of that

!

Gon. Have patience, royal Sir ; the princess weeps

To have offended you. If fate decreed,

One pointed hour should be Alphonso's loss,

And her deliverance, is she to blame ?

King. I tell thee she's to blame, not to have feasted

When my first foe was laid in earth, such enmity,

Such detestation bears my blood to his
5

My daughter should have revell'd at his death,

She should Iwive made these palace walls to shake,

An:i all this high and ample roof to ring
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With her rejoicings. What, to mourn and weep !

Then, then to weep, and pray, and gi'ieve! by

Heav'n,

There's not a slave, a shackled slave of mine,

But should have smil'd that hour, through all his

care.

And shook his chains In transport and rude harmony.

Gon. What she has done, was in excess of goodness
j

Betray'd by too much piety, to seem 300

As if she had offended. Sure, no more.

King. To seem is to commit, at this conjuniSture.

I vvo'not have a seeming sorrow seen ^

To-day.—Retire; divest yourself with speed

Of that offensive black ; on me be all

The violation of your vow ; for you

It shall be your excuse, that I comuiand It.

Gar. '[Kneeling.'] Your pardon, Sir, if I presume so

far,

As to remind you of your gracious promise.

King. Rise, Garcia—I forgot. Yet stay, Almerla.

Aim. My boding heart!—What is your pleasure.

Sir?

King. Draw near, and give your hand, and, Garcia,

yours

:

Receive this lord, as one whom I have foimd

Worthy to be your husband, and my son.

Gar. Thus let me kneel to take—O not to take

—

But to devote, and yield myself for ever

The slave and creature of my royal mistress.

Gon. O let m.e prostrate pay my worthless thanks

—
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King, No more ; my promise long since pass'd, thy

services.

And Garcia's well-try'd valour, all oblige me. 320

This day wetriumph j but to-morrow's sun,

Garcia, shall shine to grace thy nuptials—

Aim. Oh! {Taints,

Gar. She faints ! help to support her.

*' Gon. She recovers."

King. " A fit of bridal fear." How is't, Almeria ?

Aim. A sudden chillness seizes on my spirits.

Your leave. Sir, to retire.

King. Garcia, conduft her.

[Garcia leads Almeria to the doorj and returns.

This idle vow hangs on her woman's fears,

** I'll have a priest shall preach her from her faith,

'* And make it sin, not to renounce that vow
'* Which I'd have broken." Now, what would

Alonzo ?

Enter Alonzo.

Alon. Your beauteous captive, Zara, is arriv'd.

And with a train as if she still were wife

To Albucacim, and the Moor had conquer'd.

King. It is our will she should be so attended.

** Bear hence these prisoners." Garcia, which is he.

Of whose mute valour you relate such wonders ?

'

[^Prisoners led off.

Gor. Osmyn, who led the Moorish horse j but he,

Great Sir, at her request, attends on Zara. 34.1

King. He is your prisoner; as you please dispose him.

C
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Car, I would oblige him, but he shuns my kind-

ness
;

And with a haughty mien, and stern civility.

Dumbly declines all offers. If he speak,

"Tis scarce above a word j as he were born

Alone to do, and did disdain to talk
j

At least to talk where he must not command.

King. Such suUenness, and in a man so brave.

Must have some other cause than his captivity.

Did Zara, then, request he might attend her?

Gar. My lord, she did.

King. That, joln'd with his behaviour,

Begets a doubt. I'd have 'em watchM
;
perhaps

Her chains hang heavier on him than his own.

Enter Alonzo, Zara, and Osmyn bound, conduEied

^ Perez atid a guards and attended by Selim and

serveral ?nutes and eunuchs in a train.

, King. What welcome, and what honours, beauteous

Zara,

A king and conqueror can give, are yours.

A conqueror Indeed, where you aie won
j

Who with such lustre strike admiring eyes*, 359

That had our pomp been with your presence grac'd,

Th' expelling crowd had been deceiv d j and seen

The monarch enter not triumphant, but

In pleasing triumph led
;
your beauty's slave.

Zar. If I on any terms could condescend

To like captivity, or think those honours,

V^'hich conquerors in courtesy bestow,
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Of equal value with unborrowed inile

And native right to arbitrary sway,

I might be pleas'd, when I beheld this train

With usual homage wait : but when I feel

These bonds, I look with loathing on myself.

And scorn vile slavery, though doubly hid

Beneath mock-praises, and dissembled state.

King. Those bonds ! 'Twas my command you should

be free.

How durst you, Perez, disobey ?

Perez. Great Sir, >

Your order was she should no: wait your triumph

;

But at some distance follow, thus attended.

King. 'Tis false ; 'twas more ; I bid she shoxild be free;

If not in words, I bid It by my eyes. 380

Her eyes'did moi-e than bid Free her and hers

With speed—yet stay—my hands alone can make

Fit restitution here Thus I release you.

And by releasing you, enslave myself.

Zar. Such favours, so conferred, tho' when unsought.

Deserve acknowledgment from noble minds.

Such thanks, as one hating to be oblig'd—

—

Yet hating more ingr:^tltude, can pay,

I offer.

King. Bom to excel, and to command •

As by transcendent beauty to attra6l

All eyes, so by pre-eminence of soul

To rule all hearts.

Garcia, what's he, who with contra6ted brow,

(Beholding Osmyn as they unbind him.

Cij
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And sullen port, glooms downwards with his eyes ;

At once regardless of his chains, or liberty ?

Gar. That, Sir, is he ofwhom I spoke ; that's Osmyn-

King. He answers well the chai-afler you gave him.

"Whence comes it, valiant Osmyn, that a man
So great in arms, as thou art said to be, 4.00

So hardly can endure captivity.

The common chance of wai* ?

Osm. Because captivity

Has robb'd me of a dear and just revenge.

King. I understand not that.

Osm. I would not have you.

Zar. That gallant Moor in battle lost a friend.

Whom more than life he lov'd j and the regret.

Of not revenging on his foes that loss.

Has caus'd this melancholy and despair.

King. She does excuse him ; 'tis as I suspefled.

{To Gons.

Gon. That friend might be herself; seem not to heed

His arrogant reply : she looks concern'd.

King. I'll have enquiry made
;
perhaps his friend

Yet lives, and is a prisoner. His name?

Zar. Hell. -
.

King. Garcia, that search shall be your cai'e

:

It shall be mine to pay devotion here
j

At this fair shrine to lay my laurels down.

And raise love's altar on the spoils of war. 4.20

Conquest and triumph, now, are mine no more

;

Nor will I viftory in camps adore : '
,

** For, ling'ring there, in long suspense she stands.
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*' Shifting the prize in uniesolving hands
j

** Unus'd to wait, I broke througli her delay,

** Fix'd her by force, and snatch'd the doubtful day.

«^ Now late I find that war is but her snort
j

" In love the goddess keeps her awful court j"

Fickle in fields, unsteadily she fiies.

But rules with settled sway in Zara's eyes. {^Exk,

ACT IT. SCENE I.

Representing the Aisle of a l^emfle. *' Garcia, Heli,

Pi-REZ.

" Garcia.

1 HIS way we're told, Osmyn was seen to walk;

** Choosing this lonely mansion of the dead,

*' To m>ourn, brave Heli, thy inistaken fate.

" Hell. Let Hcav'n witri thunder to the centre strike

me,
*'' If to arise in very d.tKid from death,

'* And to revisit, with my long- closed eyes,

" This living light, could to my soul or sense

*' AfFord-a thought, or shew a.glimpse of joy,

*' In least pioportion to tlie vast delight

** I feel, to hear of Osir.yn'j name ; to hear

•' That Osmyn lives, and I again shall see him.

*' Gar, I've heard, v.'ith admliaticn, of your friend-

ship.

** ?er. Yonder, my lord, behold the noble Moor.

C iij
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" Hel. Where? Where?
*' Gar. I saw hhn notj nor any like him—

—

*' Per. I saw him when I spoke, thwarting ray view,

** And striding with disteraper'd haste j his eyes

*' Seem'd flame, and fldsh'd upon me with a glance;

** Then forward shot their fires, which he pm^su'd,

** As to some obje6l frightful, yet not fear'd. 20

** Gar. Let's haste to follow him, and know the

cause,

" Hel. My lord, let me Intreat you to forbear:

** Leave me alone, to find and cure the cause.

'* I know his melancholy, and such starts

'* Are usual to his temper. It might raise him
*' To a6l some violence upon himself,

*^ So to be caught in an unguarded hour,

** And when his soul gives all her passion way,

*' Secure and loose in friendly solitude.

*' I know his noble heart would burst with shame,

** To be surprlz'd by strangers in its frailty.

'* Gar. Go, generous Heli, and relieve your friend.

*' Far be it from me officiously to pry

'* Or press upon the privacies of others. [Exit Heli.

" Perez, the king expefts from our return

*' To have his jealousy confirm'd, or clear'd,

*' Of that appearing love which Zara bears

*' To Osmynj but some other opportunity^

*' Must make that plain.

*' Per. To me 'twas long shice plain,

*' And every look from him and her confirms it, i

" Gar, If so, unhappiness attends their love.
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*' And I coiild pity 'em. I hear some coming-.

« The friends, perhaps^ are met; let us avoid 'em.

£nter Almeria andLEO-sORA.

Aim, It was a fancy'u noise, for all is hush'd.

t£vn. It bore the accent of a human voice.

Ah;:, It was thy fear, or else some transient wind
Whistling through hollows of this vaulted aisle.

We'll listen

L£o;i. Hark !

Aim. No, all is hush'd, and still as death—'tis dread-

ful!

How reverend is the face of this tall pile.

Whose ancient pillars rear their marble heads.

To bear aloft its arch'd and pond'rous roof.

By its own weight made stedfast and immoveable,
looking tranquility. It strikes an awe
And terror on my aking sight; the tombs
And monumental caves of death look cold,

Ai'.d slioot a chillness to my trrmhllng heart.

Give me thy hand, aiul let me hear thy voice
j Ca

Nay, quickly speak to me, and let me hear

Thy voice—my own affrights me with its echoes.

Leon. Let us return ; the horror of this place

And silence will encrc:ise your melancholy.

Jim. It may my fears, but cannot add to that.

No, I will on; shew me Anselmo's tomb.
Lead me o'er bones and sculls, and mould'ring earth.

Of human bodies j for I'll mix with theirt.
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Or wind me In the shroud of some pale corse

Yet green in earth, rather than be the bride

Of Garcia's more detested bed : that thought

Exerts my spirits ; and my present fears

Are lost in dread of greater ill. Then shew me.

Lead me, for I am bolder grown : lead on

Where I may kneel, and pay my vows again

To him, to Heaven, and my Alphonso's soul.

« Leon, I go ; but Heav'n can tell with what regret."

\_ExeunU

Enter Heli.

I wander thro' this maze of monuments.

Yet cannot find him—Hark I sure 'tis the voice

Of one complaining—There it sounds—111 follow It.

lExit.

SCENE II.

Opening, discovers a Place of Tombs: one Monumentfront-

tng the vie-oj greater than the rest.

Enter Almeria and Leonora.

Leon. Behold the sacred vault, within whose womb

The poor remains of good Anselmo rest,

Yet fresh and unconsumM by time or worms.

^Vhat do I see ? Oh, Heav'n! either my eyes

Are false, or still the marble door remains

UnclosM j the iron gates, that lead to death
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Beneath, are still wide stretch'd upon their hinge.
And staring on us with unfolded leaves.

Aim, Sure 'tis the friendly yawn of death for mej
And that dunfib mouth, significant in show.
Invites me to the bed, where I alone

Shall rest
5
shews me the grave, where nature, weary

And long oppress'd with woes and bending cares.
May lay the burden down, and sink in slumbers
Of peace eternal. " Death, grim death, will fold
" Me in his leaden arms, and press me close
" To his cold clayey breast :" my father then
Will cease his tyranny ; and Garcia too
WiJi fly my pale deformity with loathing.
My soul, enlarg'd from its vile bonds, v^ill mount.
And range the starry orbs, and milky ways, ,01
'* Of that refulgent world, where I shall swim
" In liquid light, and fioat on seas of bliss
To my Alphonso's soul. Oh, joy too great

!

Oh, ecstacy of thought I Help me, Anselmo ; -

Help me, Alphonsoj take me, reach thy hanJj
To thee, to thee I call, to thee, Alphonso:
Oh, Alphonso

!

OsMYN ascendingfrom the tomb,

Osm. Who calls that wretched thing that was AI-
phonso ?

Aim, Angels, and all the host of Heav'n, support
nie

!

^
Osm, Whence is that voice, whose shrillness from the

grave.
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And growing to his father's shroud, roots up
,

Alphonso ?

Aim. Mercy I Providence! Oh, speak.

Speak to it quickly, quickly j
speak to me.

Comfort me, help me, hold me, hide me, hide me,

Leonora, in thy bosom, from the light,

And from my eyes.

Osm. Amazement and illusion I

Rivet and nail me where I stand, ye powers, i »<>

[Cojningfor'ward.

That, motionless, I may be still deceived.

Let me not stir, nor breathe, lest I dissolve

That tender, lovely form of painted air.

So like Almeria. Ha ! it sinks, it falls j

ril catch it ere it goes, and grasp her shade.

'Tis life! 'tis warm! 'tis sl^, 'tis she herself!

Nor dead, nor shade, but breathing and alive!

It is Almeria, 'tis my wife

!

^ Enter Ue'LI'
,

Leon, Alas ! she stirs not yet, nor lifts her eyes 5

He too is fainting Help me, help me, stranger.

Whoe'er thou art, and lend thy hand to raise

These bodies.

Hel. Ha! 'tis he! and with Almeria!

Oh, miracle of happiness ! Oh, joy

Unhop'd for! does Almeria liv.e?

Osm. Where is she ?

Let me behold, and touch her, and be sure
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'Tis she j
" shew me her face, and let me feel

*' Her lips with mine 'Tis she, I'm not decelv'd j

« I taste her breath, I warm'd her and am warm'd."

Look lip, Almeria, bless me with thy eyes

;

141

Look on thy love, thy lover, and thy husband.

Aim. I've sworn I'll not wed Garcia : why d'ye force

me.

Is this a father ?

Osm. Look on thy Alphonsoj

Thy father is not here, my love, nor Garcia

:

Nor am I what I seem, but thy Alphonso.

<' Wilt thou not know me?" Hast thou then forgot

me?
<« Hast thou thy eyes, yet canst not see Alphonso ?"

Am I so alter'd, or art thou so chang'd,

That seeing my disguise thou seest not me ?

Aim. It is, it is Alphonso ; 'tis his face.

His voice, I know him now, I know him all.

" Oh, take me to thy arms, and bear me hence,

" Back to the bottom of the boundless deep,

*' To seas beneath, where thou so long hast dwelt."

Oil, how hast thou return'd ? How hast thou charm'd

The wildness of the waves and rocks to this ?

That thus rdenting they have giv'n thee back

To earth, to light and life, to love and me. 160

Os^n. Oh, I'll not ask, nor answer, how or why

We both have backward trod the paths of fate,

To meet again in life ; to know I have thee,

Is knowing more than any circumstance,

Or means, by which I hav*; thee-—
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To fold thee thus, to presi thy balmy lips.

And gaze upon thy eyes, is so much joy,

I have not leisure to reflect, or know.

Or trifle time in thinking.

Aim. Stay a while

Let me look on thee yet a little more.

" Osm. What wouldst thou? thou dost put me from

thee.

" Abn, Yes.

** Osm, And why? What dost thou mean? Why
dost thou gaze so ?

<' Aim. I know not ; 'tis to see thy face, I think
—

"

It is too much ! too much to bear and live

!

To see thee thus again is sush profusion

Of joy, of bliss 1 cannot bear 1 must

Be mad——I cannot be transported thus.

Osm. Thou excellence, thou joy, thou Heav'u of

love! 180

Aim. Where hast thou been ? and how art thou alive ?

*' How is all this ? All-pow'rful Heav'n, what are we ?

" Oh, my strain'd heart let me again behold thee,

** For I weep to see thee Art thou not paler ?

*' Much, much ; how thou art chang'd !

" Osm. Not in my love.

** Aim. No, no, thy griefs, I know, liave done this ta

thee.

** Thou hast wept much, Alphonso ; and, I fear,

** Too much, too tenderly, lamented me,

*' Osm. Wrong not my love, to say too tenderly,

'* No more, my life ; talk not of tears or grief j.
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** AfllI6lIon Is no more, now thou art found.

«* Why dost thou weep, and hold thee from my arms,

" My arms which ake to hold thee fast, and grow
" To thee with twining ? Come, come to my heart.

" Aim. I will, for I should never look enough.
*' They would have marry'd me j but I had sworn
*' To Heav'n and thee, and sooner would have dy'd

—

<* Osm. Perfeftion of all faithfulness and love! 199
** Aim. Indeed I would—Nay, I would tell thee all,

** If I could speak •, how I have mourn'd and pray'd I

" For I have pray'd to thee, as to a saint

;

** And thou hast heard my pray'r j for thou art come
" To my distress, to my despair, which Heav'n
*' Could only, by restoring thee, have cur'd,

" Osm. Grant me but life, good Heav'n, but length

of days,

" To pay some part, some little of this debt,

" This countless sum of tenderness and love,

" For which I stand engag'd to this all-excellence

:

*' Then bear me in a whirlwind to my fate,

" Snatch me from life, and cut me short imwarn'd :

*< Then, then, 'twill be enough—I shall be old,

" I shall have pass'd all seras then

" Of yet unmeasur'd timej when I have made
*' This exquisite, this most amazing goodness,
*' Some recompence of love and matchless truth.

•' Aim. 'Tis more than recompence to see thy face

:

" If Heav'n is greater joy it is no happiness,

" For 'tis not to be borne—^What shall I say ?

** I.have a thousand things to know and ask, a 20

D
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<' And speak—That thou art here beyond all hope,

*« A,ll thought ; and all at once thou art before me,

<« And with such suddenness hast hit my sight,

<' Is such surprise, such mystery^ such ecstasy,

*' It hurries all my soul, and stuns my sense."

Sure from thy father's tomb thou didst arise ?

Osm. I did; and thou, my love, didst call me
j

thou.

Aim. True; but how cam' st thou there? Wert thou

alone ?

Gsfn. I was, and lying on my father's lead.

When broken echoes of a distant voice

Disturbed the sacred silence of the vault,

In murmurs round my head. I rose and listened.

And thought I heard thy spirit call Alphonso;

I thought I saw thee too ; but. Oh, I thought not

That I indeed should be so blest to see thee

Aim. But still, how cam'st thou thither ? How thus ?

Ha

!

What's he, who, like thyself, is started here

Ere seen ?

Osm. Where? Ha! What do I see, Antonio

!

I'm fortunate indeed my friend too, safe ! 240

Hell. Most happily, in finding you thus bless'd.

Aim. More miracles ! Antonio too, escaped !

Osm. And twice escap'd ; both from the rage of

seas

And war : for in the fight I saw him fall.

Hell. But fell unhurt, a pris'ner as yourself.

And as yourself made free ; hither I came,
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Impatiently to seek you, where I knew

Your grief would lead you to lament A^nselmo.

** Osm. There are no wonders, or else all is wonder.

** Heli. I saw you on the ground, and rais'd you up,

** When with astonishment I saw Almeria.

** Osm, I saw her too, and therefore saw not thee.

** Aim. Nor T 5 nor could . I, for ray eyes were

yours."

Osm. What means the bounty of all-gracious Heav'n,

That preserving still, with open hand.

It scatters good, as in a waste of mercy ?

Where will this end ? But Heav'n Is infinite

In all, and can continue to bestow,

When scanty number shall be spent in telling.

Leon. Or I'm deceived, or I beheld the glimpse

Of two in shining habits cross the aisle
j 261

Who by their pointing seem to mark this place.

Aim. Sure I have dreamt, if we must part so soon.

Osm. I wish at least our parting were a dream
;

Or we could sleep 'till we again were met.

Heii. Zara with Selira, Sir, I saw and know 'era :

You must be quick, for love will lend her wings.

Aim. What love ? Who is she ? Why ai'e you

alarm'd ?

Osm. She's the reverse of theej she's my unhappi-

ness.

Harbour no thought that may disturb thy peace
j

*' But gently take thyself away, lest she

" Should come, and see the straining of my eyes

Dij
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« To follow thee.'*

Retire, my love, I'll think how we may meet

To part no more ; my friend will tell thee all
j

How I escap'd, how I am here, and thus
j

How I'm not call'd Alphonso now, but Osmyn
j

And he Heli. All, all he will unfold,

Ere next we meet

Aim. Sure we shall meet again———
Osm. We shall j we part not but to meet again.

Gladness and warmth of ever-kindling love

Dwell with thee, and revive thy heart in absence.

[Exeunt Aim. Leon, and Heli.

Yet I behold her—^yet—and now no more.

Turn your lights inward, eyes, and view my thoughts,

So shall you still behold her—'* 'twill not be.

" Oh, impotence of slo^ht! Mechanic sense!

** Which to exterior objeifls ow'st thy faculty,

*' Not seeing of ele£l:ion, but necessity,

*' Thus do our eyes, as do all common mirrors,

** Successively refle6l succeeding images :

" Not what they would, but must j a star, or toad
j

** Just as the hand of chance administers,

** Not so the mind, whose undermined view

*' Revolves, and to the present adds the past

;

" Essaying farther to futurity

;

*' But that in vain. I have Almeria here

<* At oi)ce, as I before have seen her often
—

"

Enter Zara and Seiim.

Zar. See where he stand^^, folded and fix'd to earth,
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Stiffening in thought, a statue among statues. 300
Why, cruel Osmyn, dost thou fly me thus ?

" Is it well done? Is this then the return

*' For fame, for honour, and for empire lost ?

*' But what is loss of honour, fame, and empire?
" Is this the recompence reservM for love ?

** Why dost thou leave my eyes, and fly my arms,
** To find this place of horror and obscurity ?"

Am I more loathsome to thee than the grave,

That thou dost seek to shield thee there, and shun
My love ? But to the grave I'll follow thee—
He looks not, minds not, hears not ! barb'rous man

!

Am I negleaed thus ? Am I despised,

Not heard ! Ungrateful Osmyn

!

Osm. Ha, "'tis Zara

!

Zar. Yes, traitor j Zara, lost, abandoned Zara,

Is a regardless suppliant now, to Osmyn.
The slave, the wretch that she redeemed from death.

Disdains to listen now, or look on Zara.

Osm. Far be the guilt of such reproaches from me

;

Lost in myself, and blinded by my thoughts, 320
I saw yon not till now.

Zar. Now then you see me

—

But with such dumb and thankless eyes yoU look,

Better I was unseen, than seen thus coldly.

Osm. What would you from a wretch who came to

mourn,

And only for his sorrows chose this solitude ?

Look round
j joy is not here, nor cheerfulness.

You have pursuM misfortune to its dwelling,

Diij
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Yet look for gaiety and gladness there.

Zar. Inhuman! Why, why dost thou rack me thus ?

And, with perverseness, from the purpose, answer ?

What is't to me, this house of misery ?

What joy do I require ? if thou dost mourn,

I come to mourn with thee, to share thy griefs,

And give thee, for 'em, in exchange, my love.

Osm. Oh, that's the greatest grief—I am so poor,

I have not wherewithal to give again.

Zar, Thou hast a heart, tho' 'tis a savage onej

Give it me as it is ; I ask no more

For all I've done, and all I have endur'd : 340

For saving thee, when I beheld thee first,

Driv'n by the tide upon my country's coast,

Pale and expiring, drench'd in briny waves.

Thou and thy friend, 'till my compassion found thee
;

Compassion ! scarce will't own that name, so soon.

So quickly, was It love j for thou wert godlike

E'en then. Kneeling on earth, I loos'd my hair,

And with it dry'd thy watery cheeks, then chaf 'd

Thy temples, till reviving blood arose.

And, like the morn, vermilion'd o'er thy face.

Oh, Heav'n! how did my heart rejoice and ake,

When I beheld the day-break of thy eyes,

And felt the balm of thy respiring lips !

" Osm. Oh, call not to my mine! what you hav^

done
J

" It sets a debt of that account before me,

" Which ^hews me poor and bankrupt even in hopesc
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" Zar. The faithful Sellm, and my women, know
*< The danger which I tempted to conceal you.

** You know how I abus'd the cred'lo\is king
j

*^ What arts I ^us'd to make you pass on him, 36*
** When he received you as the prince of Fez j

" And as my kinsman, honoured and advanced you."

Oh ! why do I relate what I have done ?

What did I not ? Was't not for you this war

Commenc'd ? riot knowing who yo\i were, noi" why

You hated Manuel, I urg'd my husband

To this invafion ; where he late was lost.

Where all is lost, and I am made a slave.

* Osm. Tou pierce 7riy soul—/ oav« it all—But ivMk

The po--jjer is <vja72ting to repay such benefits, *

*Tts treble anguish to a generous heart,

Z^ira. Repay me tvith thy heart—What ! dost thou start ?

Make 710 reply ! Is this thy gratitude ?

Look on me now, from empire fall'n to slaven.- ^

Think on my sufF 'rings first, then look on me
j

Think on the cause of all, then view thyself;

Refle6l on Osmyn, ana then look on Zara,

The fall'n, the lost, and no'v the captive Zara,

And now abandon'd Say, what then is Osmyn ?

Osm. A fatal wretch—A huge, stupendous ruin,

That tumbling on its prop, cnishM all beneath, 381

And bore contiguous palaces to earth,

* The lines printed in Italics are not in the onglnaJ, but ar«

now given to the reader as delivered in the reprefentatioa sx

Drury-lane Theatre.
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Zar. Yet thus, thiisfairn, thus levelPd with the vikst.

If I have gainM thy love, "'tis glorious ruin j

Ruin 1 "'tis still to reign, and to be more

A queen ; for what are riches, empire, power.

But larger means to gratify the will ?

The steps on which we tread, to rise and reach

Our wish 5 and that obtaln'd, down with the scaf-

folding

Of sceptres, crowns, and thrones : they've serv'd their

end,

And are, like lumber, to be left and scorn'd.

Osm. Why was I made the instrument to throw

In bonds the frame of this exalted mind ?

Zar, We may be free ; the conqueror is mine
j

In chains unseen I liold him by the heart.

And can unwind and strain him as I please.

Give me thy love, I'll give thee liberty.

Osm. In vain you offer, and in vain require

What neither can bestow. Set free yourlelf,

And leav^ a slave the wretch that would be so. 400

Zar. Thou canst not mean so poorly as thoutalk'st.

Osm. Alas ! you know me not.

Zar. Not who thou art

:

But what this last ingratitude declares.

This groveling baseness—Thou say'st true, I know

Thee not j for what thou are yet wants a name j

But something so unworthy and so vile,

That to have lov'd thee makes me yet more lost.

Than all the m.alice of my other fate.

Traitor, monster, cold, and perfidious slave j
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A slave not daring to be free ; nor dares

To love above him } for 'tis dangerous.

*' 'Tis that, I know ; for thou dost look, with eyes

*' Sparkling desire, and trembling to possess.

<« I know my charms have reach'd thy very soul,

*' And thrill'd thee through with darted fires j but

" thou

*< Dost fear so much, thou dar'st not wish." Th«

king

!

There, there's the dreadful sound, the king's thy rival

!

Sel. Madam, the king is here, aad entering now.

Zar. As I could wish ; by Heav'n I'll be reveng'd.

Etiter //;^ King, Perez, and Attendants.

King. Why does the fairest of her kind withdraw

Her shining from the day, to gild this scene

Of death and night? Ha! what disorder's this ?

Somewhat I heard of king and rival mentioned.

What's he that daises be rival to tlie king.

Or lift hi? eyes to like where I adore ?

Zar, There, he, your prisoner, and that was my
slave.

King. How ? better than my hopes ! Does she accuse

him ? lAside,

Zai\ Am I become so low by my captivity.

And do your arms so lessen what they conquer.

That Zara must be made the sport of slaves ?

And shall the wretch, whom ycs^er sun beheld

Waiting my nod, the creature of my pow'r,

Presume to-day to plead audacious love.
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And build bold hopes on my deje6led fate ?

King. Better for him to tempt the rage of Heav'n,

And wrench the bolt red-hissing from the hand

Of him that thunders, than but to think that inso-

lence.

« 'Tis daring for a god." Hence to the wheel 440

With that Ixion, who aspires to hold

Divinity embrac'd ; to whips and prisons

Drag him with speed, and rid me of his face.

^Guards seize Osmyn, and exeunt,

Zar. Compassion led me to bemoan his state,

V/hose former faith had merited much more :

And, through my hopes in you, I undertook

He should be set at large ! thence sprung his Inso-

lence,

And what was charity, he constiii'd love.

King, Enough ; his punishment be what you please.

But let me lead you from this place of sorrow.

To one where young delights attend, " and joys,

*'^ Yet new, unborn, and blooming in the bud,

*« Which wait to be full-blown at your approach,

** And spread, like roses, in the morning sun j"

Where ev'ry hour shall roll in circling joys.

And love shall wing the tedious-wasting day.

Life, without love, is "load ; and time stands still

:

What we refuse to him, to death we give
j

And then, then only, when we love, we live.

\_Exeunt.
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ACT III. SCENE I.

A Prison. Osmyn lAj'tth a Paper.

13uT now, and I was clos'd within the tomb

That holds my father's ashes j and but now.

Where he was pris'per, I am too imprisonM.

Sure 'tis the hand of Heav'n that leads me thus.

And for some purpose points out these remembrances.

In a dark corner of my cell I found

This paper ; what it is this light will shew.

* If my Alphonso'—Ha! [Reading,

* If my Alphonso live, restore him, Heav'n
5

* Give me more weight, crush my declining years

* With bolts, with chains, imprisonment and wantj
* But bless my son, visit not him for me.

It is his hand j this was his pray'r yet more :

* Let ev'ry hair, which sorrow by the roots [Reading,
* Tears from my hoary and devoted head,

* Be doubled in thy mercies to my son :

* Not for myself, but him, hear me, all-gracious

*Tis wanting what should] follow Heav'n should

follow.

But 'tis torn off—Why shou'd that word alone

Be torn from this petition ? 'Twas to Heav'n, 20
But Heav'n was deaf, Heav'n heard him notj but

thus.

Thus as the name of Heav'n from this is torn.

So did it tear the ears of mercy from
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His voles, shutting the gates of pray'r against him.

If piety be thus debarred access

Oft high, and of g-ood men the very best

Is singled out to bleed, and bear the scourge.

What is reward ? Or what is punishment ?

But who shall dare to tax eternal justice

!

Yet I may think—I may, I must j for thought

Precedes the will to think, and error lives

Ere reason can be born. * ' Reason, the power

«^ To guess at riglit and wrong, the twinkling lamp

^^ Of wand'ring life, that winks and wakes by turns,

*' Fooling the follower, betwixt shade and shining."

What noise ! Who's there ? My frieiid ? How cam'st

thou hither ?

Inter. Ueli.

Heli. The time's too precious to be spent in telling.

The captain, influenc'd by Almeria's power.

Gave order to the guards for my. admittance.

Osm. How does Almeria ? But I know she is 40

As I am. Tell me, may I hope to see her ?

Hdl, You may. Anon, at niklnighr, wlien the

. king

Is gone to rest, and Garcia Is retired,

" (Who takes the privilege to visit late,

*^ Presuming on a bridegroom's right)" she'll come.

. Osm. She'll come; 'tis what I wish, yet what I fear.

She'll come 5 but whither, and to whom ? Oh, Heav'n \

To a vile prison, and a captiv'd wretch
;
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To one, whom, had she never known, she had
'

Been happy. Why, why was that heav'nly creature

Abandon'd o'er to love what Heav'n forsakes ?

Why does she follow, with unwearied steps.

One, who has tir'd misfortune with pursuing ?

" One driven about the world, like blasted leaves

<* And chaff, the sport of adverse wuids ; 'till late,

" At length imprison'd in some cleft of rock,
" On earth if rests, and rots to silent dust."

Heli. Have hopes, and hear the voice of better fate.

I've learn'd there are disorders ripe for mutiny
Among the troops, who thought to share the plunder.

Which Manuel to his own use and avarice 61
Converts. This news has reach'd Valentla's frontiers,

,

Where many of your subjeas, long oppress'd
With tyranny, and grievous impositions.

Are risen in arms, and call for chiefs to head
And lead them to regain their rights and liberty.

Osm. By Heav'n thou 'ast rous'd me from my le-

thargy.

The spirit which was deaf to my own wrongs.
And the loud cries of my dead father's blood,
" Deaf to revenge—nay, which refused to hear
** The piercing sighs and mui-murs of my love
'* Yet unenjoy'd ; what not Almeria could
" Revive or raise," my people's voice has waken'd.

Heli. Our posture of affairs, and scanty time.
My lord, require you should compose yourself.

Osm. Oh, my Antonio! I am ail on firej

My soul Is up in arms, ready to charge

E
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And bear amidst the foe with conquering troops.

J hear 'em call to lead 'em on to liberty,

To viftory , their shouts and clamours rend 80

My ears, and reach the Heav'ns. Where is the king ?

V/here is Alphonso ? Hal where? where indeed

?

Oh, I could tear and burst the strings of life,

To break these chains. Off, off, ye stains of royalty ;

Off, slavery. Oh, curse !
that I alone

Can beat and flutter in my cage, when I

Would soar and stoop at viftory beneath.

Heli. Abate this ardour, Sir, or nve are lost.

<' Our posture of affairs and scanty time,

«' i\Iy lord, require you should compose yourself,

" And think on what we may reduce to praaice."

Zara, the cause of your restraint, may be

Tlie means of liberty restorM. That gain d,

Occasion will not fail to point out ways

For your escape. Mean time, I've thought already

With speed and safety to convey myself.

Where not far off some malcontents hold council

Ni-htly, who hate this tyrant j some, who love

.\nselmo-s memory, and will, for certain.

When they shall' know you live, assist your cause.

Osni. My frier.d and counsellor, as thou thmk^st fit,

So do. 1 will, with patience, wait my fortune.

Heli. When Zara comes, abate of your aversion.

Osm. I hate her not, nor can dissemble luve : 10

1

But as T may Pll do. ^' I have a pap^r

u ^vhich I would shew thee, friend, but that the

s>ht
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<* Would hold thee here, and clog thy expedition.

" Within I found it, by my father's hand

*' 'Twas writ ; a pray'r for me, wherein appears

" Paternal love prevailing o'er his sorrows
j

*' Such san6llty, such tenderness, so mix'd

** With grief, as would draw te^rs from inhumanity.

" Heli. The care of Providence sure left it there,

«« To arm your mind with hope. Such piety

" Was never heard in vain. Heav'n has in store

" For you those blessings It withheld from him,

" In that assurance live j which time, I hope,

** And our next meeting will confirm."

Osm. Farewel,

My friend j the good thou dost deserve, attend thee.

lExitndu

I've been to blame, and questioned with unpiety

The care of Heav'n. Not so my father bore

More anxious grief. This shoiild have better taught

mej izo

** This lesson, in some hour of Inspiration

** By him set down, when his pure thoughts were

borne,

" Like fumes' of sacred incense o'er the clouds, *

•< And wafted thence, on angels' wings, thro' ways
** Oi' light, to the bright Source of all. For there

" He in the book, of prescience saw this day
j

** And waking to the world and mortal sense,

** Left this example of his resignation,"

This his last legacy to me : which, here,

I'll treasure as more worth than diadems,

Eij
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Or all extended rule of regal pow'r.

Enter Zara, 'veiled,

Osm. What brightness breaks upon me thus through

shades,

And promises a day to this dark dwelling ?

Is it my love ?

—

Zar. Oh, that thy heart had taught

I \_Ltftittg her Fell,

Thy tongue that saying

!

Osm. Zara! I am betray'd

By my surpi:ize,

Zar. What ! does my face displease thee ?

That, having seen it, thou dost turn thy eyes 140

Away, as from deformity and horror ?

If so, this sable curtain shall again

Be drawn, and I will stand before thee, seeing.

And unseen. Is it my love? Ask again

That question ; speak again in that soft voice ?

And look again with wishes in thy eyes.

Oh, no ! thou canst not, for thou seest me now.

As she whose savage breast hath been the cause

Of these thy wrongs j as she whose barb'rous rage

Has loaded thee with chains and galling irons.

*' Well dost thou scorn me, and upbraid my false-

ness
}

«' Could one who lov'd, thus torture whom she lov'd ?

" No, no, it must be hatred, dire revenge,

" And detestation, that could use thee thus.

" So dost thou think } then do but tell me so 5
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" Tell me, and thou shalt see how I'll revenge

** Thee on this false one, how I'll stab and tear

" This heait of flint, 'till it shall bleed; and thou

** Shalt weep for mine, forgetting thy own miseries."

Osm. You wrong me, beauteous Zara, to believe

I hear my fortunes with so low a mind, 16

1

" As still to meditate revenge on all

" Whom chance, or fate, working by secret causes,

" Has made, per force, subservient to that end _
** The heav'niy pow'rs allot me;" no, not you,

But destiny and inauspicious stars

Have cast me down to this low being. Or

Granting you had, from you I have deserv'd it.

Zar, Canst thou foigive me then ? wilt thou be -

lieve

So kindly of my fault, to call It madness ?

oh, give that m?.dness yet a milder name,

And call it passion! then, be still more kind.

And call that passion love.

Osm. Give it a name,

Or being, as you please, such I will think it.

Zar. Oil, thou dost wound me more with this: h y

goodness,

Than e'er ihou couldst with bitterest reproaches
j

Thy anger could not pierce thus to my heart.

Osm. Yet I could wish

Zar. Haste me to know it ; what

'

i So

Ostn. That at this time I had not been this thing.

Zar. What thing ?

Os?.n. This slave.

E iij
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Zar. Oh Heav'n ! my fears interpret

This thy silence j somewhat of high concern.

Long fashioning within thy labouring mind.

And now just ripe for birth, my rage has ruin'd.

Have I done this ? Tell me, am I so curs'd ?

Osm. Time may have still one fated hour to come.

Which, wingM with liberty, might overtake

Occasion past.

Zar. Swift as occasion, I

Myself will fly ; and earlier than the morn,

V/ake thee to freedom. " Now 'tis late j and yet

*' Some news few minutes past, arriv'd, which seem'd

*' To shake the temper of the king—Who knows
** What racking cares disease a monarch's bed?
*' Or love, that late at night still lights his lamp,

*' And strikes his rays thro"" duslc and folded lids,

*' Forbidding rest, may stretch his eyes awake, 200

*' And force their balls abroad at this dead hour.

*' 1^11 try."
,

Qsm. I have not merited this grace
;

Nor, should my secret purpose take efFe6l,

Can I repay, as you require, such benefits.

Zar. Thou canst not owe me more, nor have I more

To give, than Pve already lost. But now.

So does the form of our engagements rest.

Thou hast the wrong till I redeem thee hence

;

l^rat done, I leave thy justice to ret;;rn

i\lylove. Adieu. [Exit,

Gnn. This woman has a soul

Of gcdlike mould, intn-pid and commanding,
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And challenges, in spite of me, my best

Esteem j
** to this, she's fair, few more can boast

" Of personal charms, or with less vanity

" Might hope to captivate the hearts of kings j"

But she has passions which outstrip the wind.

And tear her virtues up, as tempests root

The sea. I fear, when she shall know the tnith, tio

Some swift and dire event of her blind rage

Will make all fatal. But behold, she comes

For whom I fear, to shield me from my fears,

The cause and comfort of my boding heart.

£»/^r Almeria. **

My life, my health, my liberty, my all ! - ^

How shall I welcome thee to this sad place ?

How speak to thee the words ofjoy aiid transport ?

How run into thy arms, withheld by fetters
j

Or take thee into mine, while I'm thus manacled

And pinion'd like a thief or murderer ?

Shall I not hurt and bruise thy. tender body,

And stain thy bosom with the rust of these

Rude irons ? Must I meet thee thus, Almeria ?

Ahn. Thus, thus ; we parted, thus to meet again.

Thou toid'st me thou would'st think how we mi^ht

meet

To part no more Now v/e will part no more

;

For these thy chains, or death, shall join us ever.

Csm. Hard means to ratifv that word!—Oh, cruelty!

'•"That ever I should think beholding tlree

'* A toiture!—Yet >i\\Qh is the blecJin^r anj^uish i\o
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" Of rny heart, to see thy sufferings Oh, Heav'n !

" TIjat I could almost turn my eyes away, 241

" Or wish thee from my sight.

*' Aim, Oh, say not so 1

" Tho' 'tis because thou lov'st me. Do not say,

" On any terms, that thou dost wish me from thee.

" No, no, 'tis better thus, that we together

•' Feed on each other's heart, devour our woes

" With mutual appetite} and mingling in

*' One cup the common stream of both our eyes,

*' Drink bitter draughts, with never-slaking thirst
j

<* Thus better, than for any cause to part.

*' What dost thou think? Look not so tenderly

** Upon me—speak, and take me in thy arms

" Thou canst notj thy poor arras are bound, and

strive

*^ In' vain with the remorseless chains, which gnaw

" And eat into thy flesh, fest'ring thy limbs

** With rankling rust."

Osm. Oh! O
Aim. Give me that sigh. a60

Why dost thou heave, and stifle in thy griefs ?

Thy heart will burst, thy eyes look red, and start 5

Give thy soul way, and tell me thy dark thought.

Osm. For this world's rule, I would not wound thy

breast

With such a dagger as then stuck my heart.

Aim. Why ? why ? To know it, cannot wound me more

Than knowing thou hast felt it. Tell it me,

—Thou giv'st nie pain with too much tenderness.
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Osm. And thy excessive love distrafts my sense.

Oh, wouldst thou be less killing, soft, or kind.

Grief could not double thus his darts against me.

Aim, Thou dost me wrong, and grief too robs my
• heart,

If there he shoot not every other shaft;

Thy second self should feel each other vvcund>

And woe should be in equal portions dealt.

I am thy wife— -

Osm, Oh, thou hast searched too deep

:

There, there I bleed ; there pull the cniel cords,

That strain my cracking nei-ves ; engines and wheels,

That piece-raeal grind, are beds of down and balm

To that soul-racking thought. 281

Aim. Then I am curs'd

Indeed, if that be so ! if I'm thy torment.

Kill me, then, kill me, dash me with thy chains,

Tread on me: ** What, am I the bosom-smke
** That sucks thy warm life-blood, and gnaws thy

« heart
J

" Oh, that thy words had force to break those bonds,

" r. s they have strength to tear this heart in sunder
;

*' So should's thou be at large from all oppression.'''

Am I, am I of all thy woes the worst ?

Osm. My all of bliss, my everlasting life.

Soul of my soul, and end of all my wishes.

Why dost thou thus unman me with thy words,
** And melt me down to mingle with thy weepings ?

*' Why dost thou ask? Why dost thou talk thus

" piercingly?"
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Thy sorrows have disturbed thy peace of mind,

And ihou dost speak of miseries impossible.

Jllm. Didst not thou say that racks and wheels were

balm

And beds of ease, to thinking me thy wife ?

Osm. No, no 5 nor should the subtlest pains that

hell 300

Or hell-born malice can invent, extort

A wish or thought from me to have thee other.

But thou wilt know what harrows up my heart

:

Thou art my wife nay, thou art yet my bride—

The sacred union of connubial love

Yet unaccomplished: " his mysterious rites

" Delayed ; nor has our hymeneal torch

'* Yet lighted up his last most grateful sacrifice

;

** But dash'd with rain from eyes, and swail'd with

" sighs,

" Burns dim, and glimmers with expiring light."

Is this dark cell a temple for that god?

Or this vile earth an altar for such offerings ?

This den for slaves, this dungeon damped with woes
j

*' Is this our marriage bed ? are these our joys ?"

Is this to call thee mine ? Oh, hold, my heart

!

To call thee mine ? Yes ; thus, even thus to call

Thee mine, were comfort, joy, extremest ecstasy.

But, Oh, thou art not mine, not e'en in misery
j

And 'tis deny'd to me to be so bless'd,

As to be wretched with thee. >

' 32<^

Aim. No
J
not'that

Th' extremest malice ofour fate can hinder

:
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That still is left us, and on that we'll feed,

As on the leavings of calamity.

There we will feast and smile on past distress,

And hug, in scorn of it, our mutual ruin.

Osm. Oh, thou dost talk, my love, as one resolvM,

Because not knowing danger. But look forward
j

Think of to-morrow, when thou shalt be torn

From these weak, sti*uggling, unextended amis :

Think how my heart will heave, and eyes will strain,

To grasp and reach what is deny'd my hands :

*' Think how the blood will start, and tears will gush,

*' To follow thee, my separating soul."

Think how I am, v/hen thou shalt wed with Garcia!

Then will I sm.ear these walls with blood, disfigure

And dash my face, and rive my clotted hair,

Break on the flinty floor my throbbing breast,

And grovel with gash'd hands to scratch a grave,

*' Stripping my nails to tear this pavement up." 340

And bury me alive.

" Aim. Heart-breaking horror !"

Osm. Then Garcia shall lie panting on thy bosom,

Luxurious, revelling amidst thy charms
;

** And thou per-force must yiekl, and aid his tran-

<' sport."

Hell ! Hell ! have I not cause to rage and rave ?

What are all racks, and wheels, and whips to this ?

*' Are they not soothing softness, sinking ease,

*' And wafting air to this?" Gh, my Almeria

l

What do the danmM endure, but to despair.

But knovving Heav'n, to know it lost for ever?
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Aim. Oh, I am struck j thy words are bolts of Ice,

Wliich shot hito my biipast, now melt and chill me.

*' I chatter, shake, and faint with thrilling fears.

" No, hold me not Oh, let us not support,

" But sink each other, deeper yet, down, down,

" Where levell'd low, no more we'll Uft our eyes,

*' But prone, and dumb, rot the firm face of earth

" With rivers of incessant scalding rain."

Enter Zara, Perez, Selim.

Zar. Somewhat of weight to me requires his free-

^ dom. 44.0

D u-e you dispute the king's command ? Behold

The royal signet.

Per. I obey
;

yet beg

Your majesty one momeJit to defer

Your ent'ring, 'till the princeSs^^is return'd

From visiting the noble prisoner.

Zar. Ha!

What say'st thou ?

- Osm. We are lost ! undone ! discovered!

*•' Retire, my life, with speed Alas, we're seen i''

Speak of compassion, let her hear you speak

Of interceding for me with the king

;

Say somewhat quickly to conceal our loves.

If possible

Aim. 1 cannot speak.

Osm. Let me

Condu6l you forth, as not perceiving her,

But till she's gone j then bless me thus again.
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Zar. Trembling and weeping as he leads her forth !

Confusion in his face, and grief in hers ! <f5-5o

'Tis plain I've been abus'd—** Death and destruc-

tion ?

*' How shall I search into this mystery?

*•' The bluest blast of pestilential air

*' Strike, damp, deaden her chairns, and kill his eye« j"

Perdition catch 'em both, and ruin part 'em.

Osm. This charity to one unknown, and thus

[Aloud to Almeria as she goes out.

Distressed, Heav'n will repay ; all thr.nks . re poor.

[^Exit Almeria.

Zar. Damn'd, damn'd dissembler! Yet I will be-

calm,

Cl\oak in my rage, and know the utmost depth

Of this deceiver You seem much surpriz'd. 4.60

Osm. At your return so soon and unexpected 1

Zar. And so unwish'd, unwanted too it seems,

('ynfusion ! Yet I will contain myself.

You're growrt-a favourite since last we parted
j

Perhaps I'm saucy and intruding --

Osm. —^; Mad:ml
Zar. I did not know the princess' favourite.

Your pardon, sir ^mistake me not
j
you thirik

i'm angry; you're deceiv'd. I came to set

\ o\\ free ; but shall return m\ich better -pleas'J,

T find you have an interest supeiior.

7,7. You do not come to mock my miseries ?

Zar. I do.

' v/v;. I could at this time spare your mirth.

F
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Zar. I know thou couldst ; but I'm not often pleasM.

And will indulge it now. What miseries ?

Who would not be thus happily confin'd,

To be the care of weeping majesty
;

To have contending queens at dead of night,

Forsake their down, to wake with wat'iy eyes, 4S0

And watch like tapers o'er your hours of rest ?

Oh, curse ! I cannot hold

Os!n. Come, 'tis too much.

Zar. Villain!

Osm. How, madam I

Za7'. Thou shalt die.

Osm. I thank you.

Zar. Thou ly'st, for now I know for whom thou'dst

live.

Osm. Then you may know for whom I'd die.

Zar. Hell! Hell!

Yet I'll be calm Dark and unknown betrayer

!

But now the dawn begins, and the slow hand

Of Fate is stretch'd to draw the veil, and leave

Thee bare, the naked mark of public view.

Osm. You may be still deceiv'd, 'tis in my pow'r

—

Chain"J as lam, to fiy from all my nvrongs

Andfree myself, at once,from misery,

Andyou of me.

Zar. Ha! say's t thou—but I'll prevent It

Who waits there ? As you will answer it, look this

slave [To the guard.

Attempt no means to make himself away. 50a

I've been deceiv'd. The public safety now
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Requires he should be more confin'd, and none.

No, not the princess j sufFer'd or to see

Or speak with him. I'll quit you to the king.

Vile and ingrate ! too late thou shalt repent

The base Injustice thou hast done my love:

Yes, thou shalt know, spite of thy past distress.

And all those ills which thou so long hast mourn'd
5

Heav'n has no rage like love to hatred turned.

Nor hell a fury like a woman scorn'd. \^Exeunt,

ACriF. SCENE I.

A Room of State. Zara, Selim.

Zara.

1 HOU hast already rack'd me with thy stay;

Therefore require me not to ask thee twice

:

Reply at once to all. What is concluded ?

Set. Your accusation highly has incens'd

The king, and were alone enough to urge

The fate of Osmyn ; but to that, fresh news

Is since arrived, of more revolted troops.

'Tis certain Heli, too, is ded, and with him

(Which breeds amazement and distraftion) some

Who bore high offices of weight and trust,

Both hi the state and army. This confirms

The king in full belief of all you told him

Concerning Osmyn, and his correspondence

With them who first began the mutiny.

Fij
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Wherefore a warrant for his death Is sign'd
j

And order giv'n for public execution,

Zar. Ha ! haste thee ! fly, prevent his fate and mine.

Find out the king, tell him I have of weight

More than his crown t' impart ere Osmyn die.

Sel. It needs not, for the king will straight be here,

And, as to your revenge, not his own interest, zi

Pretend to sacrifice the life of Osmyn.

Zar. What shall. I say, invent, contrive, advise?

Somewhat to blind the king, and save his life,

In whom I live. " Spite of my rage and pride,

*' I am a woman, and a lover still.

** Oh! 'tis more grief but to suppose his death,

<* Than still to meet the rigour of his scorn.

*« From my despair my anger had Its source;

" When he is dead I must despair for ever.

*' For ever! that's despair it was distrust

*' Before j distrust will ever be in love,

*' And anger in distrust; both short-llv'd pains.

*' But In despair, ami ever- during death,

" No term, no bounsl, but infinite of woe.

*' Oh, torment, but to think! what then to bear?

<* Not to be borne"" Devise the means to shun it,

Qu^ick ; or, by Heav'n, this dagger drinks thy blood.

Sel. My life Is yours, nor wish I to preserve it.

But to sei*ve you. I have already thought. " 40

Zar. Forgive my rage; I know thy love and truth.

But say, what's to be done, or when, or how.

Shall I prevent or stop th' approaching danger?

*S>/. You must still seem more resolute and fix'd
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On Osmyn's death ; too quick a change of mercy

Might breed suspicion of the cause. Advise

That execution may be done in private.

Zar. On what pretence ?

SeL Your own request's enough.

However, for a colour, tell him, ycu

Have cause to fear his guards may be corrupted.

And some of them bought off to Osmyn's interest.

Who at the place of execution will

Attempt to force his way for an essapc
j

The state of things will countenance all suspicions.

Then offer to the king to have him strangled

In secret by your mutes ; and get an order.

That none but mutes may have admittance to him.

I can no mere, the king is here. Obtain

This grant, and I'll acquaint you with th6 rest. 60

Enter King, Gonsalez, andVhKY.z.

Khzg. Bear to the dungeon those rebellious slaves,

*• Th' ignoble curs that yelp to iill the cry,

*' And spend their mouths in barking tyranny."

But for their leaders, Sancho and Ramirez,

Let 'em be lead away to present death.

Perez, see it perform'd.

Got:. Might I presume.

Their execution better were deferred',

'Till Osmyn die. Mean time we may learn more

Of this conspiracy.

King. Then be it so.

Stay, soldier
J
they shall suffer with the Moor.

F iij
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Are none return'd of those who follow'd Hell ?

Gon. None, sir. Some papers haVe been since dis-

cover'd

In Roderigo's house, who iled with him.

Which seeni'd to intimate, as if Alphonso

Were still alive, and arming in Vakntia :

Which wears indeed the colour of a truth.

They who are fled have that way bent their course.

Of the same nature divers notes have been 80

Dispersed t' amuse the people ; whereupon

Some, ready of belief, have rais'd this rumour

:

That, being sav'd upon the coast ofAfric,

He there disclos'd himself to Albucacim,

And, by a secret compa6l made with him,

OpeuM and urg'd the way to this invasion

;

While he himself, returning to Valentia

In private, undertook to raise this tumult.

Zar, Ha ! hear'st thou that ? Is Osmyn then Alphonso.

*' Oh, Heav'n! a thousand things occur at once

*' To my remembrance now, that make it plain.'*

Oh, certain death for him, as sure despair

For me, if it be knov/n If not, what hope

Have I ? Yet 'twere the lowest baseness now.

To yield him up—No, I will conceal him,

And try the force of yet more obligations.

Gon. 'Tis not impossible. Yet it may be

That some impostor has usurp*d his na^ie.

Your beauteous "captive Zara can inform,-

If such a one, so "scaping, was received, - ic>

At any time in Albi^cacim's court.
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King. Pardon, fair exctllence, this long neglefl

;

An unforeseen, unwelcome hour of business.

Has thrust between us and our while of love
j

But wearing now apace with ebbing sand,

Will quickly waste and give again the day.

Zar. You'ie too secure : the danger is mor? imminent

Than your high courage suffers you to see;

While Osmyn lives, you are not safe»

King. His doom

Is pass'd, if you revoke it not, he dies.

Zar. 'Tis well. By what I heard upon your entrance

I find I can unfold what yet concerns

You more. One, who did call himself Alphonso,

Was cast upon my coast, as 'tis reported,

And oft had private conference with the kingj

To what efft6l I knew not tlien : but he,

Alphonso, secretly departed, just

About the time our arms embarkM for Spain. .

Vv'hat I know moie is, that a triple league no
Of stri(5lest friendship was profest between

Alphonso, Heli, and the traitor Osmyn.

King. Public report is ratlfy'd in this.

Zar. And Osmyn's death required of strong necessity.

King. Give order strait, that all the pris'ners die.

Zar. Foi bear a moment, somewhat more I have

Worthy your private ear, and this your minister.

King. Let ail, except Gonsalez, leave the room.

lExit Perez, &c.

Zar^ I am your captive, and you've .I's'd me nobly
;

And, in return of that, tho' otherwise
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Your enemy, " I have discover'd Osmyn,

*' His private praftice and conspiracy

*' Against your state: and, fully to discharge

*' Myself of what Pve undertaken," now

I think it fit to tell you, that your guards

Are tainted ; some among 'em have resolv'd

To rescue Osmyn at the place of death.

King. Is treason then so near us as our guards ?

Zar, Most certain ; tho' my knowledge is not yet

So ripe, to point at the particular men. 140

King. What's to be done ?

Zar. That too I will advise.

I have remaining in my train some mutes,

A present once from the sultana queen.

In the grand signior's court. These from their infancy ^

Are praftis'd in the trade of death; and shall

(As there the custom is) in private strangle

Osmyn.

Gon. My lord, the queen advises well.

Ki)ig. What off 'ring, or what recompence remains

In me, that can be worthy so great services ?'

To cast beneath your feet the crown you've savM,

. Tho' on the head that wears it, were too little.

Zar. Of that hereafter : but, mean time, 'tis fit

You give strI6l charge that none may be admitted

To see the pris'ner, but such mutes as I

Shall send.

King. Who waits there ?

Enter Perez.

King. On your life, take heed
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That only Zara'^s mutes, or such who bring 160

Her warrant, have admittance to the Moor.

Zar. They, and no other, not the princess' self.

Per, Your majesty shall be obey'd.

King. Retire. [£xzV Perez.

Gon. That interdiftion so particular

Pronounc'd with vehemence against the princess.

Should have more meaning than appears barefaced.

This king is blinded by his love, and heeds

It not. \_Aside,'\—Your majesty might sure have spar'd

The last restraint : you hardly can suspe6l

The princess is confederate with the Moor.

Zar. I've heard her charity did once extend

So far, to visit him at his request.

Gon. Hal

King. How ! She visit Osmyn ! What, my daughter >

Sel. Madam, take heed ; or you have rum'd all.

Zar. A]id after did solicit you on his

Behalf.

King. Never. You have been misinform'd.

Zar. Indeed ! Then 'twas a whisper spread by seme

Who v/ish\l it so } a common art in courts. 181

I will retire and instantly prepare

Instru£lion for my ministers of death.

\_Exit Zara and Selim.

Gon. There's somewhat yet of mysteiy in thisj

Her words and anions are obscure and double.

Sometimes concur, and sometimes disagree

:

I like it not. \^AAde.

King, What dost thou think, Gonsalez ?
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Are we not much indebted to this fair one ?

Gon. I am a little slow of credit, sir.

In the sinceiity of women's anions.

Methinks this lady's hatred to the Moor

Disquiets her too much j which makes it seem

As if she'd rather that she did not hate him.

I wish her mutes are meant to be employ'd

As she pretends—I doubt it now—Your guards

Corrupted ! How ? By whom ? Who told her so ?

I' th' evening Osmyn was to die ; at midnight

She begg'd the royal signet to release him
j

I' th' morning he must die again j ere noon 200

Her mutes alone must strangle him, or he'll

Escape. This put together suits not well.

King, Yet that there's truth in what she has discover'd

Is manifest from every circumstance.

This tumult, and the lords who fled with Heli,

Are confirmation j that Alphonso lives.

Agrees expressly too, with her report.

Gon. I grant it, sir ; and doubt not, but in rage

Of j\eaIousy, she has discover'd what

She now repents. It may be I'm decelv'd.

But why that needless caution of the princess?

What if she had seen Osmyn ? Tho' t'were strange

;

But if she had, what was't to her ? Unless

She fear'd lier stronger charms might cause the Moor's

Affeftion to revolt.

Ki7ig. I thank thee, friend

.

There's reason in thy doubt, and I am wam'd.—

But think'st thou that n-»y daughter saw this Moor?
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Gen. If Osmyn be, as Zara has related,

Alphonso's friend, 'tis not impossible 220
But she might wish, on his account, to see him.

King. Say'st thou ? By Heav'n, thou hast rouz'd a

thou gilt,

That like a sudden earthquake shakes my frame.

Contusion ! then my daughter's an accomplice.

And plots in private with this hellish Moor.
Gon. That were too hard a thought——but see, she

comes—
'Twere not amiss to question her a little.

And try howe'er, if I've divin'd aright.

If what I fear be true, she'll be concern'd

For Osmyn's death, as he's Alphonso's friend :

Urge that, to try if she'll solicit for him.

Enter Almeria awi/ Leonora.
King. Your coming has prevented me, Almeria

j

I had determined to have sent for you.

Let your attendant be dismissed ; I have

[Leonora retires.

To talk with you. Come near; why dost thou shake ?

What mean those swoll'n arid red-fleck'd eyes, that look

As they had wept in blood, and worn the night

In waking anguish ? Why this on the day

Which was design'd to celebrate thy nuptials
j

But that the beams of light are to be stain'd 240
With reeking gore, from traitors on the rack ?

Wherefore I have deferr'd the marriage rites
;

Nor shall the guilty horrors of this day
Pro})hane that jubilee.
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Aim. All days to me

Henceforth are equal : this, the day (f death,

To-morrow, and the next, and each that follows

Will undistiriguish'd roll, and but prolong

One hated line of more extended woe.

King. Whence is thy grief? Give me to, know the

cause

;

And look thou answer me with truth 5 for know

I am not unacquainted with thy falshood.

Why art thou mute ? Base and degenerate maid !

Gon. Dear madam, speak, or you'll incense the king.

Abn. What is't to speak ? Or wherefore should I

speak ?
*

What mean these tears but grief unutterable ?

king. They are the dumb confessions of thy mind :

They mean thy guilt, and say thou wert confed'rate

With damn'd conspirators to take my life.

Oh, impious parricide ! Now canst thou speak ?

Aim. O earth, behold, I kneel upon thy bosom,

And bend my flowing eyes to stream upon

Thy face, imploring thee that thou wilt yield
;

Open thy bowels of compais ion, take

Into thy womb the last and most forlorn

Of all thy race. Hear me, thou common parent

I have no parent else—be thou a mother.

And step between me and the curse of him

Who was—who was, but is no more a father j

But brands my innocence with horrid crimes

;

And, for the tender names of child and daughter,
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Now calls me murderer and parricide.

King. Rise, I command thee, rise, and if thou

would'st

Acquit thyself of these detested names,

Swear thou hast never seen that foreign dog,

Now doom'd to die, that most accursed Osmyn.

Aim. Never, but as with innocence I might,

And free of all bad purposes. So Heaven's

My witness.

Kwg. Vile equivocating wretch

!

iSo

With innocence ! Oh, patience ! hear—she owns it 1

Confesses it! by Heav'n, I'll h^vve him rack'd.

Torn, mangled, flay'd, impard—all pains and tortures

That wit of man, or dire revenge can think,

Shall he, accumulated, underbear.

Jim. Oh, I am lost. There fate begins to wound.

King. Hear me, then : if thou canst reply j know,

traitress,

I'm not to learn that curs'd Alphonso lives

;

Nor am I ignorant what Osmyn is

—

Jl;n. Then all is ended, and we both must die.

Since thou'rt reveal'd, alone thou shalt not die.

And yet alcne would I have dy'd, Heav'n knows,

Repeated deaths, rather than have reveal'd thee.

*' Yes, all my father's wounding wrath, the' each

*' Repro-.ch cuts deeper than the keenest sword,

" And cleaves my heart, I wcwld have borne it all,

*' Nay all the pairs that are prepar'd for theej

" To the remorseless rack I wou'd have glv'n

" This weak" and tender flesh, to have been bi-uis'd

' G
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*' And torn, rather than have reveal'd thy behig."

King. Hell, hell ! Do I hear this, and yet endure !

What, dar'st thou to my face avow thy guilt ?

Hence, ere I curse—fly my just rage with speed

;

Lest I forget us both, and spurn thee from me.

Aim. And yet a father ! Think, I am your child !

Turn not your eyes away—look on me kneeling
j

Now curse me if you can, now spurn me off.

Did ever father curse his kneeling child ?

Never : for always blessings crown that posture,

*« Nature inclines, and half way meets that duty,

*' Stooping to raise from earth the filial reverence
;

" For bended knees returning folding aims,
*' With pray'rs and blessings, and paternal love."

Oh, hear me then, thus crawling on the earth

King. Be th9u advis'd, and let me go, while yet

The light impression thou hast made remains.

Aim. No, never will I rise, nor lose this hold.

'Till you are movM, and grant that he may live.

King. Ha ! who may live ? Take heed ! no more of

that
J

For on my soul he dies, tho' thou and I, 320
And all should follow to partake his doom.

Away, off, let me go Call her attendants.

[Leonora and ^woinen return.

Aim. Drag mej and harrow the earth with my bare

bosom

;

I will not go till you have spar'd my husband.

King. Ha !
«« What say'st thou ?" Husband !

«• Hus-
"

" band 1 damnation !
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" What husband 1" Which? Who?
Aim, He, he is my hushand.

King. " Poison and daggers !" Who ?

Aim. Oh [Faints.

" Gon. Help, support her."

Abn. Let rae go, let me fall, sink deep— I'll dig,

I'll dig a grave, and tear up death ; " I will
j

« I'll scrape, 'till T colle6l his rotten bones,

« And cloath their nakedness with my own flesh j"

Yes, I will strip off life, and we will change

:

I will be death! then, tho' you kill my husband.

He shall be mine still, and for ever mine.

Kifig. What husband ? Whom dost thou mean ?

Gon. She raves

!

Aim. " Oh, that I did.'* Osmyn, he is my hus-

band. -34-0

King, Osmyn!

Aim. Not Osmyn, but Alphonso, is my dear

And wedded husband Heav'n, and air, and seas.

Ye winds and waves, I call ye all to witness.

King. Wilder than winds or waves thyself dost

rave.

Should I hear more, I too should catch thy madness.

<* Yet somewhat she must mean of dire import,

" V/liich I'll not hear, 'till I am more at ponce."'

Watch her returning sense, and bring me word
;

And look that she attempt not on her life.

[Exit King,

Aim. Oh, stay, yet stay j hear me, I am not mad,

I wou'd to Heav'n I were He's gone.

Gij
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Gon, Have comfort.

Aim. Curs'd be that tongue that bids me be of com-

fort;

Curs'd my own tongue, that could not move his pity-;

Curs'd these weak hands, that could not held him

here
;

For he is gone to doom Alphonso's death.

Gon. Your too excessive grief works on your fancy,

And deludes your sense. Alphonso, if living,

Is far from hence, beyond your father's pow'r. 360

Aim. Hence, thou detested, ill-timed flatterer
j

Source of my woes : thou and thy race be curs'd
j

But doubly thou, who couldst alone have policy

And fraud to find the fatal secret out,

And know that Osmyn was Alphonso.

Gon. Ha

!

Aim. Why dost thou stai't ? What dost thou see or

hear?

Was it the doleful bell, tolling for death ?

Or dying groans from my Alphonso's breast ?

See, see, look yonder ! where a grizzled, pale.

And ghastly head glares by, all smear'd with blood,

Gaspmg as it would 'speak ; and after, see.

Behold, a damp, dead hand has dropp'd a dagger

:

I'll catch it—Hark ! a voice cries murder ! ah !

My father's voice ! hollow it sounds, and calls

Me from the tomb—I'll follow it; for there

I shall again behold my dear Alphonso.

[Exeunt Almeria and Lsonord.:
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Gon. She's greatly giiev'd j nor am I less surpriz'd.

Osmyn, Alphonso ! No \ she over-rates -

My policy; I ne'er suspected it
j

3^°

Nor now had known it, but from her mistake.

Her husband too! Hal Where is Garcia then ? „

And where the crown that should descend on him.

To grace the line of my posterity ?

Hold, let me think—if I should tell the king-

Things come to this extremity: his daughter

Wedded already—what if he should yield ?

Knowing no remedy for what is past.

And urgM by nature pleading for his child,

With which he seems to be already shaken.

And tho' I know he hates beyond the grave

Anselmo's race
j
yet if -that If concludes me.

To doubt, when I may be assured, is folly.

But how prevent the captive queen, who means

To set him free ? Ay, now 'tis plain. O well

Invented tale! He was Alphonso's friend.

This subtle woman will amuse the king.

If I delay 'twill do or better so.

One to my wish. Alonzo thou art welcome.

f«f^r Alonzo.

Alon. The king expeas your lordship. 4-oo

Gon. 'Tis no matter.

Tm not i' the way at present, good Alonzo.

Alo?i. If 't please your lordship, I'll return, and say

I have not seen you.

G 111
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Gon. D05 my best Alonzo,
'

Yet stay, I would but go : anon will serve——

-

Yet I^have that req^ires-rtiy speedy help.

I think thou would st not stop to do me service.

Alon. I am your creature.

Goft. Say thou art my friend.

TVe setn thy sword do noble execution.

Jbft.' A.\l that it can your lordship shall command.

Gon. Thanks ; and I take thee at thy word. Thou'st

seen,

Amongst the followers of the capt;ve queen,

Duml/) men, who make their meaning known by flgns,

Jlo!^.' I have, my lord.

Gon. Couid'st thou procure, with speed

And privacy, the wearing garb of one

Of those, thb"" purchased by his death, IM give

Thee such reward, as should exceed thy wish. 420

Alon. Conclude it done. Where shall I wait your

lordship ?

Gcfi. At my apartment. Use thy utmost diligence
j

And say I've not been seen—Haste, good Alonzo.

[Exit Alonzo.

So, this can hardly fail. Alphonso slain,

The greatest obstacle is then remov'd.

Almeria widow'd, yet again -may wed
j

And I yet fix the crown on Garcia's head. [Exit.

i
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ACrV, SCENE I.

A Room of State. £«/fr King, Perez, and Ato^zo,

King,

Not to be found ! In an ill hour he's absent.

None, say you ? none ! What, not the fav'rite eu-

nuch?

Nor she herself, nor any of her mutes.

Have yet requir'd admittance ?

Per. None, my lord.

King. Is Osmyn so disposed as I commanded ?

Per. Fast bound in double chains, and at full length

He lies supine on earth ; with as much ease

She might remove the centre of this earth,

As loose the rivets of his bonds.

King. "Tis well.

\_A miL'e appears, and seeing the king, retires.

Ha! stop, and seize that mute 5 Alonzo, follow him.

Entering he met my eyes, and starting back,

Frighted, and fumbling, one hand in his bosom,

As to conceal th' importance of his errand.

[Alonzo /o//o-xc'/ him and returns ivith a paper.

Alon. A bloody proof of obstinate fidelity I

Kitig. What dost thou mean ?

Alon. Soon as I sciz'd the man,

He snatchM irom out his bosom this—and strove

With rash and greedy haste, at once, to cram 20

The morsel down his throat. I caught his ai'in,
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And hardly wrench'd his hand /to wring it fronn him :

Which done, he drew a poignard from his side,

And on the instant phnigM it in his breast.

King, Remove the body thence, ere Zara see It.

Alon. I'll be so bold to borrow his attire
j

'Twill quit me of my promise to Gonsalez. \Aside. Ex,

*' Per. Whatever it is, the king's complexion turns.**

King. How's this ? My mortal foe beneath my roof!

[^Ha--vi}ig read the Letter.

Oh, give me patience, all ye pow'rs I No, rather

Give me new rage, implacable revenge,

And trebled fury—Ha ! who's there ?

Per. My lord.

King. Hence, slave ! how dar'st thou bide to watch

and pry

Into how poor a thing a king descends.

How like thyself, when passion treads him down ?

Ha ! stir not on thy life j for thou wert fix'd.

And planted here, to see me gorge thiiJ bait.

And lash against the hook—By Heav'n, you're all

Rank traitors ! thou art with the rest combin'd : 40

Thou knew'st that Osmyn was Alphonso } knew'st

My daughter privately with him conferred
;

And wert the spy and pander to their meeting.

Per. By all that's holy, I'm amaz'd

King. Thou ly'st.

Thou art accomplice too with Zara ; here

Where she sets down

—

Still •ivill I set theefree.—Reading

That somewhere is repeated

—

I ha've poiver

C\r them that are thy guard;—Mark that, thou traitor.
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Per, It was year majesty's command I should

Obey her order.

King. [Resdmg.] And still nvill 1 set

rheefree, Alpbonso.—-^dW cursVi, curs'd Alphonso !

False and peifidloiis Zara ! Strumpet daughter \

Away, begone, thou feeble boy, fond love j

All nature, softness, piy andf compassion.

This hour I throw ye off, and entertain

Fell hate,within my breast, revenge and gall.

By Heav'n, 1^11 meet, and counterwork this treachery.

Hark thee, villain, traitor—answer me, slave. Co

Fer. My service has not merited those titles.

King. Dar'st thou reply? " Take that"—thy ser-

vice ! thine !
" ^Strikes him:'

What's thy whole life, thy soul, thy all, to my

One moment's ease ? Hear my command : and look

That thou obey, or hoiTor on thy head :

Drench me thy dagger in Alphonso's heart.

Why dost thou start ? Resolve, or

Per. Sir, I will.
^

King. 'Tis well—that when she comes to set him

free,
,

His teeth may grin, a^id mock at her remorse.

[Perez going.

—Stay thee—I've farther thought—I'll add to this,

And give her eyes yet greater disappoiiument

:

When thou hast ended him, bring me his robe
j

And let the cell where she'll expeft to see him

Be darken'd, so as to amuse the sight.

ril^be condu«5ltd thither—-mark me well—«—
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There with his turban, and his robe array'd,

And laid along, as he now lies, supine,

I sliall convlft her, to her face, of falshood.

When for Alphonso's she shall take my hand, 80

And breathe her fighs upon my lips for his
j

Sudden I'll start and dash her with her guilt.

But see, she comes. I'll shun th' encounter j thou

Follow me, and give heed to my direflion. \Exeunl, \

Enter Zara and Selim.

Zar, " The mute not yet retiu-n'd 1" ha 1 'twas the -

king.

The king that parted hence ! frowning he went

;

** His eyes like meteors roll'd, then darting down
** Their red and angry beams j as if his sight

** Would, like the raging dog-star, scorch the earth,

*< And kindle ruin in Its course:" Dost think

He saw me ?

Sel. Yes : but then, as If he thought

His eyes had err'd, he hastily recall'd

Th' imperfeft look, and sternly turn'd away.

Zar. Shun me when seen ! I fear thou hast undone

'"^'
. . . %

** Thy shallow artifice begets suspicion^ J

*' And like a cobweb veil, but thinly shades

" Theface ofthy dcfign! alone disguising

«' What should have ne'er been seen \ imperfe6l mis- |

" chief? J

*' Thou, like thq adder, venomous and deaf, 100

<' Hast stung the traveller, and after hear'st
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" Not his pursuing voice ; e'en when thou think' st

" To hide, the nistling leaves and bended grass

** Confess and point the path which thou hast crept.

** Oh, fate of fools 1 officious in contriving;

** In executing, puzzled, lame, and lost."

Sel. Avert it Heav'n, that you should ever suffer

For my defe6l ; or that the means which I

Devis'd to serve, should ruin your defign.

Prescience is Heav'n's alone, not giv'n to man,

If I have fail'd, in what, as being man,

I needs must fail ; impute not as a crime

My nature's want, but punish nature in me
j

I plead not for a pardon, and to live.

But to be punish'd and forgiven. Here, strike

;

I bare my breast to meet your just revenge.

Zar. I have not leisure now to take so poor

A forfeit as thy life j somewhat of high

And more important fate requires my thought,

** When I've concluded on myself, if I 120

" Think fit. Til leave thee my command to die."

Regard me well ; and dare not to reply

To what I give in charge; for I'm resolv'd.

Give order that the two remaining mutes

Attend me instantly, with each a bowl

Of such ingredients mix'd, as will with speed

Benumb the living faculties, and give

Most easy and inevitable death.

Yes, Osmyn, yes ; be Osmyn or Alphonso,

I'll give thee freedom, if ihou dar'st be free •

Such liberty as I embrace myself.
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Thou shalt partake. Since fates no more afford
;

I can but die with thee, to keep my word. {Exeunt,^

SCENE II.

Openings she-ivs the Prison . Etzter G o k s a l e z disguised

like a Mute, tvith a Dagger.

Gon. Nor centinel, nor guard ! the doors ualjarr'd !

And all as still, as at the noon of niglit

!

Sure death already has been busy here.

There lies my way j that door too is unlocLM.

\LQQking in.

Ha ! sure he sleeps—all's dark within, ^ave what

A lamp, that feebly lifts a sickly flame.

By fits reveals—his face seems turn\i, to favour 140

Y\\" attempt:' I'll steal and do it unperceivM.

What noise 1 somebody com-ing? i'st Alofrso ?

Nobody. ^Sure he'll wait without 1 would

'Twere done—Fll crawl, and sting him to the heart,

Then cast my skin, and leave it there to answer it.

[Goes in.

Enter G a P. ci a and AL o n zo

.

Gar. Where, where, Alonzo, where's my father?

where

The king ? Confusion ! all is on the rout^

All's lost, all ruin'd by surprize and treachery.

Where, where is he 1 Why dost thou mislead me ?

Alon. Uy lord, he entered but a moment fmce,
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And could not pass me unperceiv'd—What hoa

!

My lord, my lord ! What hoa ! my lord Gonsalez

!

Enter Gonsalez bloody.

Con. Perdition choak your clamours—whence this

rudeness ?

Garcia

!

Gar. Perdition, slavery, and death.

Are entering now our doors. Where is the king

?

What means this blood ; and why this face of horror?

Con. No matter—give me first to know the cause

Of these your rash, and ill-tim'd exclamations.

Car. The eastern gate is to the foe betray'd.

Who, but for heaps of slain that choak the passage,

Had enterM long ere now, and borne down all

Before 'em, to the palace walls. Unless

The king in person animate our men,

Granada's lost j and to confirm this fear.

The traitor Perez, and the captive Moor,

Are through a postern fled, and joinM the foe.

Gon. Would all were false as thatj for whom you

call

The Moor, is dead. That Osmyn was Alphonso
j

In whose heart's blood this polgnard yet is warm.

Car. Impossible j for Osmyn was, while flying,

Prouounc'd aloud by Perez for Alphonso.

Con. Enter that chamber, and convince your eyes.

How much report has wrong'd your easy faith.

[Garcia goes in,

Alon. My lord, for certain truth, Perez is fled
j

H
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And has declarM, the cause of his revolt

Was to revenge a blow the king had given him.

Gar. [Returning.1 Ruin and horror! Oh, heart-

wounding sight

!

Gon. What says my son ? What ruin ? Ha ! what

horror ?

Gar. Blasted my eyes, and speechless be my tongue.

Rather than or to see, or to relate

This deed—Oh, dire mistake ! Oh, fatal blov/

!

The king

Gon, Ahn. The king!

Gar. Dead, welt'rlng, drown'd in blood.

See, see, attir'd like Osmyn, where he lies.

[They look in.

Oh, whence, or how, or wherefore was this done ?

But what imports the manner or the cause ?

Nothing remains to do, or to require,

But that we all should turn our swords against

Ourselves, and expiate with our own, his blood.

Gon. Oh, wretch! Oh, cursed rash deluded fool!

On me, on me t\irn your avenging swords.

I, who have spilt my royal master's blood.

Should make atonement by a death as horrid,

And fall beneath the hand of my own son.

Gar. Ha! what! atone this murder with a greater!

The horror of that thought has damp'd my rage.

<' The earth already groans to bear this deed j

«' Oppress her not, nor think to stain her face

<« With more unnatural blood. Murder my father

!

" Better with this to rip up my own bowels,
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«< And bathe It to the hilt, in far less damnable

" Self-murder."

Gon. Oh, my son ! from the blind dotage

Of a father's fondness these ills arose.

For thee I've been ambitious, base, and bloody:

For thee I've plung'd into this sea of sin
j

Stemming the tide with only one weak hand,

While t'other bore the crown (to wreathe thy brow)

Whose weight has sunk me, ere I reach'd the shore.

Gar. Fatal ambition ! Hark ! the foe is enter'd

:

[Siout.

The shrillness of that shout speaks them at hand.

** We have no time to search into the cause

** Of this surprising and most fatal error.

" What's to be done ? the king's death known, would

strike

*^ The few remaining soldiers with despair,

" And make them yield to mercy of the conqueror."

Alon. My lord, I've thought how to conceal the

body.

Require me not to tell the means, till done,

Lest you forbid what you may then approve.

^ [Goes in. Shout.

Gon. They shout again ! Wliate'er he means to do,

'Twere fit the soldiers were amusM with hopes
5

And in the mean time fed with expe6lation

To see the king in person at their head.

Gar. Were it a tmth, I fear 'tis now too late.

But I'll omit no care, nor haste ! and tiy,

Or to repel their force, or bravely die. [Exit Garcia.

Hij
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Re-enter Aho^zo.

Gon. What hast thou done, Alonzo ?

Alon. Sucli a deed,

As but an hour ago I'd not have done,

Though for the crown of universal empire.

But what are kings reducM to common clay ?

Or what can wound the dead ?—^^Pve from the body

Severed the head, and in an obscure comer

Disposed It, muffled In the mute's attire.

Leaving to view of them who enter next,

Alone the undistinguishable trunk

:

Which may be still mistaken by the guards

For Osmyn, if in seeking for the king.

They chance to find It,

Con. 'Twas an a6l of horror;

And of a piece with this day's dire misdeeds.

But 'tis no time to ponder or repent.

Haste thee, Alonzo, haste thee hence with speed.

To aid my son. I'll follow with the last

Reserve, to reinforce his arms : at least,

I shall make good and shelter his retreat.

[Exeunt sg'verally.

Enter ZkYihi followed hy Selim, and t^o Mutes bear-

ing the bonvls,

Zar. Silence and solitude are every where.

Through all the gloomy ways and iron doors

That hither lead, nor human face nor voice

Is seen or heard. " A dreadful din was wont
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" To grate the sense, when enter'd here, from groans

" And howls of slaves condemn'd j from clink of

chains,

*' And crash of rusty bars and creeking hinges :

" And ever and anon the sight was dash'd

" With frightful faces, and the meagre looks

" Of grim and ghastly executioners.

** Yet more this stillness terrifies my soul,

*' Than did that scene of complicated horrors.

*' It may be that the cause of this my errand

*' And purpose, being chang'd from life to death,

*' Had also wrought this chilling change of temper.

" Or does my heart bode more? What can it more

" Than death?"

Let 'em set down the bowls, and warn Alphonso

Tliat I am here—so. You return and find

[Mutes going in.

The king; tell him, what he required, I've done.

And wait his coming to approve the deed,

[Exit Sellm.

Enter Mutes,

Zar. What have you seen ? Ha ! wherefore stare you

thus [The mutes return and look aff^-ighted.

With haggard eyes ? Why are your arms across ?

Your heavy and desponding heads hung down ?

Why is't you more than speak in these sad signs ?

Give me more ample knowledge of this mouraing.

[They go to the scene ^ nvhicb opening, she

perceives the bo^iy,

H iij
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Ha! prostrate! bloody! headless! Oh—I'm lost.

Oh, Osmyn ! Oh, Alphonso ! Cruel fate

!

Cruel, cruel, Oh, more than killing objeft

!

I came prepared to die, and see thee die

—

Nay, came prepar'd myself to give thee death

—

But cannot bear to find thee thus, my Osmyn
Oh, this accurs'd this base, this treach'rous king!

Enter Selim.

SeL I've sought in vain, for no where can the king

Be found

Zar. Get thee to hell, and seek him there.

\_Stabs him.

His hellish rage had wanted means to aft,

But for thy fatal and pernicious counsel.

SeL You thought it better then—but I'm rewarded.

The mute you sent, by some mischance was seen.

And forc'd to yield your letter with his life

;

I found the dead and bloody body stripp'd

My tongue faulters, and my voice fails—I sink

Drink not the poison—for Alphonso is—

—

[^Dies.

Zar. As thou art now—and I shall quickly be.

'Tis not that he is dead : for 'twas decreed

We both should die. Nor is't that I survive

;

I have a certain remedy for that.

But, Oh, he dy'd unknowing in my heart.

He knew I lov'd, but knew not to what height

:

Nor that I meant to fall before his eyes,

A martyr and a vi6lim to my vows.

Insensible of this last proof he's gone
j
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** Yet fate alone can rob his mortal part

'"Of senae? his soul still sees and knows each purpose,

" And fix'd event, of my persisting faith."

Then wherefore do I pause ? Give me the bowl.

\_A mute kneels andgives one ofthe btywls.

Hover a moment, yet, thou gentle spirit,

Soul of my love, and I will wait thy flight.

This to our mutual bliss, when join'd above. {Drinks

»

Oh, friendly draught, already in my heart.

Cold, cold
J
my veins are icicles and frost.

I'll creep into his bosom, lay me there
;

Cover us close—or I shall chill his breast.

And fright him from my arms—See, see, he slides

Still farthei- from me j look, he hides his face,

I cannot feel it—quite beyond my reach,

—

Oh, now he's gone, and all is dark {Dies,

[_The mutes kneel and mourn over her.

Enter Almeria a;z£^LEONORA.

Aim. Oh, let me seek him in this horrid cell

;

For in the tomb, or prison, I alone

Must hope to find him.

Leon. Heavens ! what dismal scene

Of death is this ? The eunuch Selim slain

!

Aim. Shew me, for I am come in search of deatha

But want a guide j for tears have dimm'd my sight.

Leon. Alas ! a little farther, and behold

Zara all pale and dead ! two frightful men.

Who seem the murderers, kneel weeping byj

Feeling remorse too late for what they've done.
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But, Oh, forbear—lift up your eyes no more
j

But haste away, fly from this fatal place,

Where miseries are mulriply'd ; return.

Return, and look, not on; for there's a dagger

Ready to stab the sight, and make your eyes

Rain blood

Aim, Oh, I foreknow, foresee that objeft.

Is it at last then so? Is -he then dead ?

" What, dead at last ? quite, quite, for ever dead ?

'* There, there, I see him ; there he lies, the blood

*' Yet bubbling from his wounds—^Oh, more than sa-

vage !

*' Had they or hearts or eyes that did this deed ?

" Could eyes endure to guide such cruel hands?

" Are not my eyes guilty alike with theirs,

*' That thus can gaze, and yet not turn to stone?"

——I do not weep ! The springs of tears are dry'd
;

And of a sudden I am calm, as if

All things were well ; and yet my husband's murder'd

!

Yes, yes, I know to mourn ! I'll sluice this heart.

The source of woe, and lei the torrent loose. i

—:—Those men have left to weep ! they look on me ! j

I hope they murder all on whom they look.

Behold me well
;
your bloody hands have err'd.

And wrongfully have slain those innocents :

I am the sacrifice designed to bleed.

And come prepared to yield my throat——They shake

Their heads in sign of grief and innocence!

[They point at the honjol on the ground.

And point ! V/hat mean they ? Ha ! a cup } Oh, well,
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I understand what medicine has been here.

Oh, noble thirst! yet greedy to drink all

Oh, for another draught of death- '« What mean

they ? [fihey point at the other cup.

« Ha! point again!'' 'tis there, and full, I hope.

Thanks to the lib'ral hand that fill'd thee thus,

I'll drink my glad acknowledgment

Leon. Oh, hold

For mercy's sake, upon my knee I beg

Aim. With thee the kneeling world should beg in

vain.

Seest thou not there ? Behold who prostrate lies.

And pleads against thee 5 who shall then prevail?

Yet I will take a cold and parting leave

From his pale lips ; I'll kiss him ere I drink,

Lest the rank juice should blister on my mouth,

And stain the colour of my last adieu. '

^

Horror! a headless trunk ! nor lips nor face,

[^Coming near the bodjj starts and letsfall the cup.

But spouting veins, and mangled flesh ! Oh, Ohl

Enter Alphonso, Heli, Perez, nvith Gakcia pri-

soner. Guards and attendants.

Alph. Away, stand off, where is she ? let me fly,

Save her from death, and snatch her to my heart.

Aim. Oh!

Alph. Forbear ! my arms alone shall hold her up.

Warm her to life, and wake her into gladness.

« Oh, let me talk to thy reviving sense

" The words of joy and peace j warm thy cold beauties
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** With the new flushing ardour of my cheek
j

** Into thy lips pour the soft triclcHng balm
** Of cordial sighs ; and relnspire thf bosom
** With the breath of love." Shine, awake, Almeria,

Give a new birth to thy long- shaded eyes,

Then double on the day reflefled light.

Aim. Where am I? Heav'n! what does this dream

intend ?

Alph. Oh, may'st thou never dream of less delight,

Nor ever wake to less substantial joys.

Abn. Giv'n me again from death ! Oh, all ye pow'rs,"

Confirm this miracle ! Can I believe

My sight " against my sight ? and shall I trust

*' That sense, which in one instant shews him dead

** And living?"—Yes, I will} IVe been abus'd

With apparitions and affrighting phantoms

:

This is my lord, my life, my only husband,

I have him now, and we no more will part.

My father, too, shall have compassion?

Alph, Oh, my heart's comfort ; 'tis not giv'n to this

Frail life to be entirely bless'd. E'en now.

In this extremest joy my soul can taste.

Yet I amdash'd to think that thou must weep
j

Thy father fell where he design'd my death,

Gonsalez and Alonzo, both of wounds

Expiring, have, with their last breath, confess'd

The just decrees of Heav'n, which on themselves

Has turn'd their own most bfoody purposes.

Nay, I must grant, 'tis fit you should be thus

[She iveeps.
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<« Let 'em remove the body from her sight."

Ill-fated Zara ! Ha ! a cup ! Alas !

Thy error then is plain ! but I were flint

Not to overflow in tribute to thy memory.

Oh, Garcia!

Whose virtue has renounced thy father's crimes,

Seest thou how just the hand of Heav'n has been?

Let us, who through our Innocence survive.

Still in the paths of honour persevere,

And not from past or present ills despair
;

For blessings ever wait on virtuous deeds
;

And though a late, a sure reward succeeds.

[Efceunt omnes.

EPILOGUE.

Spoken by Almeria.

1 HE tragedy thus done, I am ^ you knovjy

A'o more a princess ^ but in statu quo
;

And noiv as unconcern d this ?nourni?ig ivear,

As if indeed a =zvidoiv or an heir.

V've leifure, noxv, to markyour se'v'ralfacest

Andknonv each critic by his sour grimaces.

To poison plays, I see them tvhere they sit.

Scattered, like ratsbane up and do-ivn the pit
j

ffhile others ivatch, like parish searchers hir'd.

To tell of IVhat disease the play expired.

Oh, 'ivith n.vhatjoy they run to spread the ne-ivs

Ofa damn\i poet and departed muse I ^
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But if he
""scape i tvith ^-what regret thefre sei'xi'dl

And honjo they''re disappointed^ -ivhen they''re pleas'"d!

Critics to plays for the same end resort,

That surgeons ivait on trials in a court

:

For innocence condemn''d they''^e no respeSly

Pro'vided they''^oe a body to disseSl.

As Sussex ?nenf that dtvell upon the shore.

Look out ivhen storms arise, a?td billonvs roar,

De^voutly praying, nvith uplifted hands,

That some nvell-laden ship may strike the sands.

To -Mhose rich cargo they may ynake pretence.

Andfatten on the spoils of Pro^uidence

:

So critics throng to see a tie^jj play split.

And thrive and prosper on the nvrecks ofnvit.

Small hope our poetfrom these prospeSis dravjs-,

And therefore to thefair commends his cause.

Your tender hearts to mercy are inclin'd.

With n,vhom he hopes this play ^villfavour find.

Which nvas an off'' ring to the sex design'd.
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OROONOKO

Was written by Thomas Southern, of whom
more will be said when we arrive at his most admired

Play, Isabella.

Orooxoko is a Tragedy with a mixture of low

chara(5ler, perhaps too gross for the modern habits of

the Stage, though I think Nature would not barely

acknowledge their persons, but approve also of their

situations.

At Liverpool it may be imagined this play cannot

easily be popular—It ought to be itself the death blow

to that most infernal of all commerce, the traffic of

our Fellow Creatures-

Raised by the happy progress of cultivation to

superior powers of mind, there is no reason, that is

not sordid, for our violating the native liberties of

Man even in a Savage State.—Barren as the Slave

may be of all the trickeries upon which wc value

ourselves, and to cur eye degraded by the unsightly

opposition of his colour, he possesses feelings which

it is tyranny to wound, and importance which it is

treason to annihilate.—He has also resentments vivid,

Aij
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keen and implacable, which, if we provoke by cruelty,

as well as fraud, he drags a life of torment only in the

hope to exercise in vengeance.

The distresses of Oroonoko and Imoinda are
powerful Appeals to the Heart, and the charafter of
the Prince offers a fine scope to the grander requisites

of the Performer.—Abo AN, shocking as his appear-

ance is, works up the feelings of the Speiftator by
irresistible nature, and the claims of fidelity lacerated

and expiring, that bears him to his Master, and

bears him but to die.

The Scoundrels about these sacrifices are such as

we fear even a British Settlement now can easily

supply.



PROLOGUE.

As whm^ in hostile timesj two neighbouring states

Strive by themselves and their confederates :

The war atfirst is made with awkward skilly

Arid soldiers clumsily each other kill ;

Till time, at length, their untaughtfury tames ^

And into rules their heedless rage reclaims :

Then ev'ry science by degrees is made

Subservient to the mau'dcstroying trade :

Wit, wisdom, reading, observation, art;

A well-turned head to guide a generous heart.

So it may prove with our contending stages^

Ifyou will kindly but supply their wages ;

Which you, with ease, mayfurnish, by retrenching

Tour superfijiities of wine and wenching.

Who'd grudge to sparefrom riot and hard drinking,

To lay it out on means to mend his thinking ?

Tofollow suck adviceyou should have leisure ;

Since what refines your sense, refines your pleasure.

W,omen grown tame by use, eachfool can get ;

But cuckolds all are made by men of wit.

To virginfavoursfools have no pretence ;

For maidenheads were madefor men of sense.

' Tis not enough to Imve a horse well bred,

Toshsu.' kis viettle he must be wellfed',

A iij
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Nor is it all in provender and brccdy

He must be try^dy and sttain^d, to mend his speed.

Afavoured poet, like a pamper'd horsey

Will strain his eye-balls out to win the course, ^

Doyou but in your wisdom vote itJit,

To yield due succours to this war of wit

y

The buskins with more grace should tread the stage^

Love sigh in softer strains^ heroes less rage ;

Satire shall skew a triple row ofteethy

And Comedy shall laugh yourfops to death :

Wit shall refne, and Pegasus ^hallfoamy

And soar in search of ancient Greece and Rome*

And sijtce the nation's in the conquWing fit,

As you by arms, we''II conquer France in wit.

The work were over, could our poets write

With half the spirit that cur soldiers fight.





Dramati0 JPctsonae*

DRURT-LANE.

Men.
Aboan, ----.- Mr. Bensley.

Lieutenant Governor, - - Mr. Whitfield.

Oroonoko, - - - . - Mr. Kemble.
Blandford, - - _ . _ Mr. Barrymore.
Hot MAN, - - - . _ Mr. Williames.

Stanmore, - - - . . Mr. R. Palmer.

J. Stanmore, - - - _ Mr. Benson.
Daniel, - « - . - Mr. Suett.

Captain Driver, - - _ - Mr. Maddox.

IVomen.

Widow Lackitt, - - - - Mrs. Hopkins.
Char lotte Wel LDON, - - Mrs. Goodall.

Lucy Welldon, _ - . Miss Collins.

Imoinda, - - - - - Miss PowelL

COVENT-GARDEN.

Mot.
Aboan, ------ ^!r. Aickin.

Lieutenant Governor, - - Mr. Davies.

(•roonoko, - _ - - » Mr. Pope.

Blandford, _ . - - > Mr, Hull.

Hot MAN, - - . _ - Mr. Thompson.
Stanmore, - - . - _ Mr. Cubit.

J. Stanmore, - - - - Mr. Maqkready.
Daniel, - - - - - Mr. Quick.

Captain Dr I V ER, - - - _ Mr. Fearon.

Women.
Widow Lackitt, - - ^ - Mrs. Webb.
Charlotte Wel LDON, - - Mrs. Bernard.

Lucy Welldon, - - - - Mrs. Lewis
Imoinda, - _ . - . Mrs. Pope.

Planters^ Indians., Negroesy ineft, 'women, and children.

Scene, Surinam, a colony in the West-Indies, at the times of

the aftion of this Tragedy in the possession of the English.



OROONOKO.

ACT I. SCENE L

Enter Welldon following Luc Y.

Lucy.

What will this come to ? What can it end in ? you

have persuaded me to leave dear England, and dearer

London, the place of the world most worthy living

in, to follow you a husband hunting into America : I

thought husbands grew in these plantations.

IVell. Why so they do, as thick as oranges ripening

one under another. Week after week they drop into

some woman's mouth : 'tis but a little patience,

spreading your apron in expe6tation, and one of 'em

will fall into your lap at last.

Luc. Ay, so you say, indeed.

IVell. But you have left dear London, you say :

pray what have you left in London that was very dear

to vou, that had not left vou before ?
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Luc. Speak for yourself, sister.

Well. Nay, I'll keep you in countenance. The

young fellows, you know, the dearest part of the

town, and without whom London had been a wilder-

ness to you and me, had forsaken us a great while.

Luc. Forsaken us ? I don't know that ever they had

us.

Well. Forsaken us the worst way, child ; that is,

did not think us worth having ; they neglefted us, no

longer designed upon us, they were tired of us.

Women in London are like the rich silks, they are

out of fashion a great while before they wear out

Luc. The devil take the fashion, I say.

Well. You may tumble them over and over at their

first coming up, and never disparage their price ;
but

they fall upon wearing immediately, lower and lower

in their value, till they come to the broker at last.

" Luc. Aye, aye, that's the merchant they deal

« with. The men would have us ?t their own scan-

«< dalous rates ; their plenty makes them wanton, and

** in a little time, I suppose, they won't know what

<< they would have of the women themselves.

«< Well. Oh, yes, they know what they would have.

<* They would have a woman give the town a pattern

" of her person and beauty, and not stay in it so long

** to have the whole piece worn out. They would

" have the good face only discovered, and not the

« folly that commonly goes along with it. They say

" there is a vast stock of beauty in the nation, but a

«* great part of it lies in unprofitable hands ;
there-
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*» fore, for the good of the public, they would have

" a draught made once a quarter, send the decaying

«« beauties for breeders into the country, to make

*' room for new faces to appear, to countenance the

*' pleasures of the town.

' Luc. 'Tis \'ery hai-d, the men must be young as

** long as they live, and poor women be thought de-

** caving and unfit for the town at one and twenty.

" I'm sure we were not seven years in London.

" Well. Not half the time taken notice of, sister.

" The two or three last years we could make nothing

*' of it, even in a vizard-mask ; not in a vizard-

** mask, that has cheated many a man into an old ac-

" quaintance. Our faces began to be as familiar to

** the men of intrigue as their duns, and as much
" avoided. We dXirst not appear in public places,

** and were almost grudged a gallery in the churches

:

" even there they had their jests upon us, andcry'd,
" she's in the right on't, good gentlewoman, since no
" man considers her body, she does very well indeed
" to take care of her soul.

** Lu£. Such unmannerly fellows there will always
'* be.

** Well. Then you may remember we were reduced

" to the last necessity,^ the necessity of making silly

" visits to our civil acquaintance, to bring us into

*< tolerable company. Nay, the young inns of court

** beaus, of but one term's standing in the fashion,

" who knew nobody, but as they were shewn them by

" the orange woman, had nick names for us : how
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** often they laughed out, there goes my landlady ; is

** she not come to let lodgings yet ?

" Luc. Young coxcombs that knew no better.

" Wdl. And that we must have come to. For
*' your part, what trade could you set up in ? You
" would never arrive at the trust and credit of a

" guinea-bawd
;
you would have too much business

" of your own ever to mind other people's.

" Luc, That is true, indeed.

" Well. Then as a certain sign that there was no-

*' thing more to be hoped for, the maids of the

<* chocolate -houses found us out, and laughed at us :

** our billet-doux lay there neglefled for waste-paper

:

<* we were cry'd down so low, we could not pass upon

** the city ; and became so notorious in our galloping

" way, from one end of the town to t'other, that at

" last we could hardly compass a competent change

" of petticoats to disguise us to the hackney coach-

** men : and then it was near walking a foot indeed.

" Luc. Nay, that I began to be afraid of.

*< We//." To prevent which, with what youth and

beauty were left, some experience, and the small

remainder of fifteen hundred pounds a-piece, which

amounted to bare two hundred between us both, I

persuaded you to bring your person for a venture to

the Indies. Every thing has succeeded in our voy-

age : I pass for your brother : one of the richest

planters here happening to die just as we landed, I

have claimed kindred with him : so without making

his will, he has left us the credit of his relation io
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trade upon :
^' we pass for his cousins, coming here

*< to Surinam chiefly upon his invitation ;" we live in

reputation ; have the best acquaintance in the place
;

and we shall find our account in't, 1 warrant you.

Luc. 1 must rely upon you.

Enter Widow Lackitt.

IVid. Mr. Welldon, your servant. Your servant,

Mrs. Lucy, I am an ill visitor, but 'tis not too late, I

hope, to bid you welcome to this side of the world.

\^Salut€s Lucy.

Wdl. Gad so, I beg your pardon, widow, I should

have done the civilities of my house before; but, as

you say, 'tis not too late, I hope— [Going to kiss her.

IVid. What ! you think now this was a civil way of

begging a kiss ; and, by my troth, if it were, I see no

harm in it ; 'lis a pitiful favour mdeed that is not

worth asking for : though I have known a woman
speak plainer before now, and not understood neither.

Well. Not under my roof. Have at you, widow.

IVid. Why that's well said, spoke like ^ younger

brother, that deserves to have a widow.

—

[^He kisses her.']

You're a younger brother I know by your kissing.

Well. How so, pray ?

IVid. Why, you kiss as if you expected to be paid

for'ti You have birdlime upon your lips. You stick

so close, there's no getting rid of you.

JVelL I am a-kin to a younger brother.

IVid. So much the better : we widows are commonly

the better for younger brothers,

B
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Luc. Better orworse, most of you. But yo« won't

be much the better for him, I can tell you. {Aside.

Well. I was a younger brother ; but an uncle of my

mother's has maliciously left me an estate, and, I'm

afraid, spoiled my fortune.

Wid. No, no ; an estate will never spoil your for-

tune ; I have a good estate myself, thankheaven, and

a kind husband that left it behind him.

Well. Thank heaven that took him away from it^

widow, and left you behind him.

Wid, Nay, Heaven's will must be dene j he's in a

better place.

Well. A better place for you, no doubt on't : now

you may look about you ; choose for yourself, Mrs,

Lackitt, that's your business ; for I know you design

to marry again.

Wid, Oh, dear ! not I, I protest and swear ; I

dvxn't design it : but I won't swear neither ; one does

not know what may happen to tempt one.

Well. Why a lusty young fellow may happen to

tempt you.

Wid. Nay, I'll do nothing rashly : I'll resolve

against nothing. The devil, they say, is very busy

upon these occasions, especially with the widows-

But, if I am to be tempted, it must be with a young

man, I promise you—Mrs. Lucy, your brother is a

very pleasant gentleman : I came about business to

him, but he turns every thing into merriment.

Well. Business, Mrs. Lackitt? then I know, yoa

would h^ve me to yourself. Pray, leave us together.
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si&ter. [£.vz>Lucy.] What am I drawing upon myself

here ? [Aside,

Wid. You have taken a very pretty house here;

ever)' thing so neat about you already. I hear you are

laying out for a plantation.

Well. Why, yes truly, I like the country, and

would buy a plantation, if I could reasonably.

Wid. Oh, by all means reasonably.

Well. If I could have one to my mind, I would

think of settling among you.

Wid. Oh, you can't do better. Indeed we can't

pretend to have so good company for you, as you had

in England ; but we shall make very much of you.

For my own part, I assure you, I shall think myself

very happy to be more particularly known to you.

Well. Dear Mrs. Lackitt, you do me too much ho-

nour.

Wid. Then as to a plantation, Mr. Welldon, you

know I have several to dispose of. Mr. Lackitt, I

thank him, has left, though I say it, the richest widow

upon the place ; therefore I may aiford to use you bet-

ter than other people can. You shall have one upon

any reasonable terms.

Well. That's a fair oifer, indeed.

Wid, You shall find me as easy as any body you can

have to do with, I assure you. Pray try me ; I would

have you try me, Mr. Welldon. Well, I hke that

name of yours exceedingly, Mr. Welldon.

Well, My name !

Bij
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Wid. Oh, exceedingly ! If any thing could persuade

me to alter my own name, i verily believe nothing in

the world would do it so soon, as to be called Mrs.

Welldon.

Well. Why, indeed "Welldon doth sound something

better than Lackitt.

IVid. Oh, a great deal better. Not that there is so

much in the name neither. But, I don't know, there

is something; I should like mightily to be called

Mrs. Welldon.

Well. I'm glad you like my name.

Wid, Of all things. But then there's the misfor-

tune, one cannot change one's name without changing

one's condition.

Well. You'll hardly think it worth that, I believe.

Wid. Think it worth what. Sir ? Changing my con-

dition 1 Indeed, Sir, I think it worth every thing.

But alas, Mr. Welldon ! I have been a widow but six

weeks ; 'tis too soon to think of changing one's condi-

tion yet : indeed it is : pray don't desire it of me : not

but that you may persuade me to any thing, sooner

than any person in the world. •

Well. Who, I, Mrs. Lackitt ?

Wid. Indeed you may, Mr. Welldon, sooner than

any man living. Lord, there's a great deal in saving

a decency : I never minded it before ; well I am glad

you spoke first, to excuse my modesty. But, what ?

modesty means nothing, and is the virtue of a girl,

tliat does not know what she would be at : a widow

should be wiser. Now I will own to you, (but I
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won't confess neither) I have had a great respe£l for

you a great while. I beg your pardon, Sir ; and I

raust declare to you, indeed I must, if you desire to

dispose of ajl I have in the v/orld in an honourable

way, which I don't pretend to be any way deserving

your consideration, my fortune and person, if you

won't understand me without telling you so, are both

at your service, 'gad so ! another time

Enter Stanmore.

Sfan, So, Mrs. Lackitt, your widowhood's weaning

a-pace, I see which way 'tis going. Welldon, you're

a happy man. The women and their favours come
home to you.

H^id. A fiddle of favour, Mr. Stanmore : I am a

lone woman, you knov/ it, left in a great deal of busi-

ness, and business must be followed, or lost. I have

several stocks and plantations upon my hands, and

other things to dispose of, which Mr. Welldon may

have occasion for.

IVeli. We vvere just upon the brink of a bargain, as

you came in.

S^an. Let me drive it on for you.

IVci/. So you must, I believe, you or somebody for

me.

Stan. I'll stand by you : I understand more of this

business than you can pretend to.

JVell. I don't pretend to it : 'tis quite out of my way

indeed.

Biij
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Stan. If the widow gets you to herself, she will cer-

tainly be too hard for you : I know her of old : she

has no conscience in a corner ; a very Jew in a bar-

gain, and would circumcise you to get more of you.

JVelL Is this true, widow ?

Wid. Speak as you find, Mr. Welldon, I have of-

fered you very fair ! think upon't, and let me hear of

you; the sooner the better, Mr. Welldon. [Exit.

Stan. I assure you, my friend, she'll cheat you if she

can.

iVelL I don't know that ; but I can cheat her, if I

will.

Stan. Cheat her ; how ?

mil. I can marry her ; and then I am sure I have

it in my power to cheat her.

Stan. Can you marry her ?

Well. Yes, faith, so she says : her pretty person and

fortune, (which, one with another, you know are not

rcontemptible) are both at my service.

Stan. Contemptible ! very considerable, egad ;
ve-

ry desirable ; why she's worth ten thousand pounds,

man ; a clear estate : no charge upon't, but a boobily

son : he indeed was to have half; but his father begot

him, and she breeds him up not to know or have

more than she has a mind to : and she has a mind to

something else, it seems.

IVell. There's a great deal to be made of this

—

[Ahsif!g.

Stan. A handsome fortune may be made on't ; arid

I advise you to't by all means.
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Well. To marry her ! an old wanton witch ! I hate

her.

Sta7i. No matter for that : let her go to the devil

for you. She'll cheat her son of a good estate for

you : that's a perquisite of a widow's portion always.

IVelL I have a design, and will follow her at least,

till I have a pennyworth of the plantation.

Stan. I speak as a friend, when I advise you to

marry her, for 'tis dire6lly against the interest of my
own family. My cousin Jack has belaboured her a

good while that way.

Well. What, honest Jack! I'll not hmder him.

I'll give over the thoughts of it.

Stan. He'll make nothing on't ; she does not care

for him. I'm glad you have her in your power.

Well. I may be able to serve him.

Stan. Here's a ship come into the river ; I was in

hopes it had been from England.

Well. From England

!

Stan. No. I was disappointed ; I long to see this

handsome cousin of yours j the piclure you gave me
of her has charmed me.

Well. You'll see whether it has flattered her or

no, in a little time. If she be recovered of that ill-

ness that was the reason of her staying behind us, I

know she will come with the first opportunity. We
shall see her, or hear of her death.

Stan. We'll hope the best. The ships from Eng-

land are expected every day.

IV^ll. What ship is thi^ ?
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Stan. A rover, a buccaneer, a trader in slaves;

that's the commodity we deal in, you know. If you

have a curiosity to see our manner of marketing, I'll

wait upon you.

Wei/. We'll take my sister with us.— [Exeunt^

SCENE II.

Jbi open Place. Enter Lieutenant-Governor and Bland-
ford.

Gw. There's no resisting your fortune, Blandford;

you drav/ all the prizes.

Blan. 1 draw for our lord gov-ernor, you know, his

fortune favours me.

Gov. 1 grudge him nothing this time ;
but if fortune

had favoured me in the last sale, the fair slave had

been mine ; Clemene had been mine.

Blan. Are you still in love with her ?

Gov. Every day more in love with her,

'Enter Captam Driver, tcazed and pulled about by Widow

Lackitt, and several planters. Entery another

doory Welldon, Lucy, ^z??^ Stanmore.

Wid. Here have I six slaves in my lot, and not a

man among them ; all women and children ; what can

I do with 'em, Captain : pray consider I am a woman

myself, and can't get my own slaves, as some of my
neighbours do.

1st Plant. I have all men in mine ; pray, Captain,
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let the men and women be mingled together, for pro-

creation sake, and the good of the plantation.

zd Plant. Ay, ay, a man and a woman. Captain,

for the good of the plantation.

Capt. Let them mingle together, and be damned
;

What care I ? Would you have me a pimp for the good

of the plantation ?

1st Plant. I am a constant customer, Captain.

Wid. I am always ready money to you, Captain.

1st Playit. For that matter, mistress, my money is

as ready as yours.

Wid. Pray hear me, Captain.

Capt. Look you, I have done my part by you ; I

h»ve brought the number of slaves 1 bargained for

;

if your lots have not pleased you, you must draw

again among yourselves.

^d Plant. I am contented with my lot.

4M Plant, I am very well satisfied.

2td Plant. We'll have no drawing again.

Capt. Do you hear, mistress ? you may hold your

tongue : for ray part 1 expeft my money.

Wid. Captain, nobody questions or scruples the pay-

ment : but 1 won't hold my tongue } 'tis too much ta

pray and pay too ; one may speak for one's own I

hope.

Capt. Well, what would you say.

Wid. I say no more than I can make out.

Capt. Out with it then.

Wid. I say, things have not been so fair carried as

they might have bee.i. How do I know but you hav^
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juggled together in my absence ? You drew the lots

before I came, I am sure.

Capt. That's your own fault, mistress, you might

have come sooner.

Wid, Then here's a prince, as they say, among the

slaves, and you set him down to go as a common

man.

Capt. Have you a mind to try what a man he is ?

You'll find him no more than a common man at your

'business.

Wid. Sir, you're a scurvy fellow to talk at this rate

to me. If my husband were alive, gadsbodykins you

would not use me so.

Capt. Right, mistress, I would not use you at alL

Wid. Not use me ! your betters every inch of you,

I would have you to know, would be glad to use me,

sirrah. Marry come up here, who are you, I trow ?

You begin to think yourself a captain, forsooth,

because we call you so. You forget yourself as fast as

you can ; but I remember you ; I know you for a

pitiful paltry feliov/ as you are, an upstart to prospe-

rity ; one that is but ^ist come acquainted with clean-

liness, and that never saw five shillings of your own

without deserving to be hanged for them.

Gov. She has given you a broadside,'Captaln j you'll

stand up to her.

Capt. Hang her, *' stink-pot," I'll come no nearer.

Wid. By this good light it would make a woman do
a thing she never designed ; marry again, though she

•were sure to repent it, and be revenged of such a
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y. Stan. What's the matter, Mrs. Lackitt, can I

serve you.

Wid. No, no, you can't serve me : you are for

serving yourself, I'm sure. Pray go about your bu-

siness, I have none for you : you know, I have told

you so. Lord, how can you be so troublesome ;
nay,

so unconscionable, to think that every rich widow

must throw herself away upon a young fellow that has

nothing ?

Stnn. Jack, you are answered, I suppose.

y. Stan. I'll have another pluck at her.

PVid. Mr. Welldon, I am a little out of order ; but

pray bring your sister to dine with me. Gad's my

life, I'm out of all patience with that pitiful fellow :

my flesh rises at him ; I can*t stay in the place where

he is [Exiu

Blan. Captain, you have used the widow very

familiarly.

Capt. This is my way ; I have no design, and there-

fore am not over-civil. If she had ever a handsome-

daughter to wheedle her out of; or if 1 could make

any thing of her booby son

Well. I may improve that hint and make something^^

of him. \^Asid€.

Gov. She's very rich.

Capt. I'm rich myself. She has nothing that I

want : I have no leaks to stop. Old women are for-

tune menders. I have made a good voyage, and

would reap the fruits of my labours. We plow the
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deep, my masters ; but our harvest is on shore. I

am for a young woman.

Sian. Look about, Captain ; there's one ripe, and

ready for the sickle.

Capt, A woman indeed ! I will be acquainted with

her : who is she ?

IVe/i. My sister, Sir.

Capt. Would I were a-kin to her; if she were my
sister, she should never go out of the family. What
say you, mistress ? You expe6t I should marry you, I

suppose.

Luc. I shan't be disappointed, if you don't.

\_Turni7ig away.

Well. She won't break her heart, Sir.

Capt. But I mean [Following her.

Well. And I mean— [Goi?2g between ki?n avd Lucy.

That you must not think of her without marrying.

Capt. I mean so too.

Well. Why then your meaning's out.

Capt. You're vtry short.

Well. I'll grow, and be taller for you.

Capt. I shall grow angry and swear.

Well. You'll catch no fish then.

Capt. I don't well know whether he designs to

affront me, or no.

Stan. No, no, he's a little familiar ; 'tis his way.

Capt. Say you so ? nay, I can be as familiar as he,

if that be it. Well, Sir, look upon me full. What

say you ? how do you like me for a brother-in-law ? •
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Well. Why yes, faith, you'll do my business, \Turn-

iwr khii ahout.'\ if we can agree about my sister's.

Capt. I don't know whether your sister will like me,

or not : I can't say much to her ; but 1 have money

enough ; and if you are her brother, as you seem to be

a-kin to her, I know that will recommend me to you.

Well. This is your market for slaves ; my sister is a

free woman, and must not be disposed of in public.

You shall be welcome to my house, if you please :

and, upon better acquaintance, if my sister likes you,

and I like your offers

Capt. Very well. Sir, I'll come and see her.

Gcv. Where are the slaves, Captain ? they are long

a con5ing.

Blan. And who is this prince that's fallen to my lot

for the lord governor ? Let me know something of

him, that I may treat him accordingly ; who is he ?

Capt. He's the devil of a fellow, I can tell you ! a

prince every inch of him : you have paid dear enough

for him for all the good he'll do you : I was forced to

clap him in irons, and did not think the ship safe nei-

ther. You are in hostility with the Indians, they say
;

they threaten you daily : you had best have an eye

upon him.

Elan. But who is he?

Gov. And how do you know him to be a prince ?

Capt. He is son and heir to the great king of Angola,

a mischievous monarch in tliosc parts, who, by his

good will, would never let any of his neighbours be in

quiet. This son was his general, a plaguy fighting

C
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fellow. I have formerly had dealings with him for

slaves, which he took prisoners, and have got pretty

roundly by him. But the wars being at an end, and

nothing more to be got by the trade of that country, I

made bold to bring the prince along with me.

Gov. How could you do that ?

Blan. What, steal a prince out of his own country

!

impossible

!

Capt. 'Twas hard indeed ; but I did it. You must

know this Oroonoko >

Blan. Is that his name ?

Capt. Ay, Oroonoko.

Gov. Oroonoko.

Capt. Is naturally inquisitive about the meistiiand

manners of the white nations. Because I could give

him some account of the other parts of the v/orld, I

grew very much into his favour: in return of so great

an honour, you know, I could do no less, upon my
coming away, than invite him on board me : never

having been in a ship, he appointed his time, and I

prepared my entertainment ; he came the next even-

ing, as private as he could, with about some twenty

afong with him. The punch went round ; and as

many of his attendants as would be dangerous, I sent

dead drunk on shore ; the rest we secured ; and so

- you have the prince Oroonoko.

ijl Plant. Gad-a-mercy, Captain, there you were

with him, i'faith.

znd Plant. Such men as you are fit to be employed
in public affairs j the plantation will thrive by you.
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Sd Plant. Industry ought to be encouraged.

Capt. There's nothing done without it, boys. I

have made my fortune this way.

B/an. Unheard of villany !

Stan. Barbarous treachery

!

• B/an. They applaud him for't.

Gov, But, Captain, methinks you have taken a

great deal of pains for this prince Oroonoko ; why
did you part with him at the common rate of slaves ?

Capt. Why, Lieutenant-governor, I'll tell you: I

did design to carry him to England, to have showed

him there ; but I found him troublesome upon my
hands, and I'm glad I'm rid of him Oh, Oh, hark,

they come.

Black slaves, men, women, and children, pass across the

stage by two and two; Aboan, and others of Oroo-
jiOKO's attendants, two and two; Oroonoko iast of
all in chains.

Luc. Are all these wretches slaves ?

Stan. All sold, they and their posterity, all slaves.

Luc. Oh, miserable fortune 1

Blan. Most of them know no better: they were
born so, and only change their masters. But a
prince, born only to command, betrayed and sold

!

my heart drops blood for him.

Capt. Now, Governor, here he comes: pray ob-

serve him.

Oro. So, Sir, you have kept your word with me.

Cij
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Capt. I am abetter Christian, I thank you, than to

keep it with a Heathen.

Oro. You are a Christian ; be a Christian still.

If you have any god that teaches you

To break your word, I need not curse you more :

Let h:m cheat you, as you are false to me.

You faithful followers of my better fortune,

We have been fellow-soldiers in the field
;

[^Embracing his friends.

Now we are fellow- slaves. This last farewel.

Be sure of one thing that will comfort us,

Whatever world we are next thrown upon

Cannot be worse than this.

\_AUslaves go off but Oroonoko.

Capt, You see what a bloody pagan he is. Govern-

or ; but I took care that none of his followers should

be in the same lot with him, for fear they should un-

dertake some desperate a6lion, to the danger of the

colony.

Oro. Live still in fear ; it is the villain's curse,

And will revenge my chains ; fear even me,

Who have no power to hurt thee. Nature abhors,

And drives thee out from the society

And commerce of mankind, for breach of faith.

Men live and prosper but in mutual trust,

A confidence of one another's truth :

That thou hast violated. I have done
j

I know my fortune, and submit to it.

Gov. Sir, I am sorry for your fortune, and would

help it if I could.
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BlaU' Take off his chains. You know your condi-

tion ; but you are fallen into honourable hands : you

are the lord governor's slave, who will use you

nobly : in his absence it shall be my care to serve you.

[Blandford applying to him*

Oro. I hear you ; but I can believe no more.

Gov. Captain, I am afraid the world won't speak so

honourably of this aftion of yours as you would have

them.

Capt. I have the money ; let the world speak and be

damn'd. I care not.

Oro. I would forget myself. Be satisfied [75 Elan.

I am above the rank of common slaves,

Let that content you. The Christian there that knows

me.

For his own sake will not discover more.

Capt. I have other matters to mind. You have

him, and much good may do you with your prince.

{Exit.

The planters pulling and staring at Oroonoko.

Blan. What would you have there ? You stare as

if you never saw a man before. Stand farther off.

{Turns than away

,

Oro. Let them stare on.

I am unfortunate, but not ashamed

Of being so. No, let the guilty blush :

The white man that betray'd me : honest black

Disdains to change its colour. I am ready.

Where must I go ? Dispose me as you please.

Ciij
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I am not well acquainted with my fortune ;

But must learn to know it better : so, I know, you say,

Degrees make all things easy.

Elan, All things shall be easy.

Oro. Tear off this pomp, and let me know myself:

The slavish habit best becomes me now.

Hard fate, and whips, and chains may overpow'r

The frailer flesh, and bow my body down
j

But there's another, nobler part of me,

Out of your reach, which you can never tame.

B/an. You shall find nothing of this wretchedness

You apprehend. We are not monsters all.

You seem unwilling to disclose yourself:

Therefore, for fear the mentioning your name

Should give you new disquiets, I presume

To call you Cassar

Oro^ I am myself; but call me what you please.

Start' A very good name, Caesar.

Gov. And very fit for his charafter.

Oro. Was Cajsar then a slave ?

Gov. I think he was ; to pirates too ? He was a

great conqueror, but unfortunate in his friends

Oro. His friends were Christians ?

mn. No.

Oro. No ! that's strange.

Gov. And murdered by them»

Oro. I would be Caesar then. Yet I will live.

BlaTid. Live to be happier.

Ort), Do what you will with me.
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Bland. I will wait upon you, attend, and serve you.

[£xzV with Oroonoko.

Luc. Well, if the captain had brought this prince's

country along with him, and would make me queen

of it, I would not have him, after doing so base a

thing.

IVell. He's a man to thrive in the world, sister.

He'll make you the better jointure.

Luc. Hang him, nothing can prosper with him.

Stan. Enquire into the great estates, and you'll find

most of theqi depend upon the same title of honesty:

the men who raise them first are much of the cap-

tain's principles.

Well. Ay, ay, as you say, let him be damned for

the good of his family. Come, sister, we are invited

to dinner.

Gov. Stanmore, you dine with me. \_Exeunt.

ACT //. SCENE I,

Widoio Lackitt^s House. Enter Widow Lackitt and
Welldon.

Welldon.

This is so great a favour, I don't know how to re-

ceive it.

Wid. Oh, dear Sir ! you know how to receive, and

how to return a favour as v/eil as any body, 1 don't

3
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doubt it : 'tis not the first you have had from our

sex, I suppose.

Well. But this is so unexpected.

Wid. Lord, how can you say so, Mr. Welldon ?

I won't believe you. Don't I know you handsome

gentlemen expert every thing a woman can do for

you ? And, by my troth, you're in the right on't. I

think one can't do too much for a handsome gentle-

man ; and so you shall find it.

Well. I shall never have such an oifer again, that is

certain. What shall I do ? I am mightily divided

—

[^Pretending a concern-

Wid. Divided! Oh, dear! I hope not so. Sir. If

I marry, truly, I expe6l to have you to myself.

Well. There is no danger of that, Mrs. Lackitt.

I am divided in my thoughts. My father, upon his

death-bed, obliged me to see my sister disposed of,

before I married myself. 'Tis that sticks upon me.

They say, indeed, promises are to be broken or kept

:

and T know 'tis a foolish thing to be tied to a promise

;

but I can't help it. I don't know how to get rid of it.

Wid. Is that all?

Well. All in all to me. The commands of a dying

father, you know, ought to be obeyed.

Wid. And so they may.

Well. Impossible, to do me any good.

Wid. They shan't be your hindrance. You would

have a husband for your sister, you say : he must be

very well to pass too in the world, I suppose.

WelL I would not throw her away.
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JVid. Then marry her out of hand to the sea-cap-

tain you were speaking of.

IVelL I was thinking of him j but 'tis to no pur-

pose : she hates him.

M^t'd. Does she hate him ? Nay, 'tis no matter ;
an

impudent rascal as he is ; I would not advise her to

marry him.

IVe/L Can you think of nobody else ?

fVid. Let me see.

We/L Ay, pray do ; I should be loth to part with

my good fortune in you for so small a matter as a

sister : but you find how it is with me.

IVid. Well remembered, i'faith. Well, if I

thought you would like of it, I have a husband for

her. What do you think of my son.

JVelL You don't think of it yourself?

fVtd. I protest but I do. I am in earnest, if you

are. He shall marry her within this half hour, if

you will give your consent to it.

IVdi. I give my consent ! I'll answer for my sister,

she shall have him. You may be sure I shall be glad

to get over the difficulty.

IVzd. No more to be said then ; that difficulty is

over. But I vow and swear you frightened me, Mr.

Welldon. If I had not had a son, now, for your

sister, what must I have done, do you think ? Were

you not an ill-natured thing to boggle at a promise ?

I could break twenty for you.

IVel/. I am the more obliged to you ; but this son

will save all.
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M^id. He's in the house. I'll go and bring him

myself. [Going. '\ You would do well to break the

business to your sister : she's within ; I'll send her to

you [Going again^ comes back.

WeU. Pray do.

Wid. But, do you hear ? Perhaps she may stand

upon her maidenly behaviour, and blush, and play

the fool, and delay : but don't be answered so.

What ! she is not a girl at these years. Shew your

authority, and tell her roundly she must be married

immediately. I'll manage my son, I warrant you

—

[Goes out in haste.

Well. The widow's in haste, I see. I thought I

had laid a rub in the road, about my sister ; but she

has stepped over that. She is making way for her-

self as fast as she can ; but little thinks where she is

going. I could tell her she is going to play the fool

;

but people don't love to hear of their faults : be-

sides, that is not my business at present.

Enter LuCY.

So, sister, I have a husband for you

Luc. With all my heart. I don't know what con-

finement marriage may be to the pien ; but I'm sure

the women have no liberty without it. I'm for any

thing that will deliver me from the care of a reputa-

tion, which I begin to find impossible to preserve.

Well. I'll ease you of that care. You must be

married immediately.

Luc, The sooner the better j for I am quite tired
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of setting up for a husband. The widow's foolish

son is the man, I suppose.

Well. I considered your constitution, sister ; and,

finding you would have occasion for a fool, I have

provided accordingly.

Luc. I don't know what occasion I may have for a

fool when I am married ; but I find none but fools

have occasion to marry.

Well. Since he is to be a fool then, I thought it

better for you to have one of his mother's making

than your own ; 'twill save you the trouble.

L-uc. I thank you. You take a great deal of pains

for me ; but, pray, tell me, what you are doing for

yourself, all this while.

Well. You are never true to your own secrets ; and

therefore I won't trust you with mine. Only remem-

ber this, I am your eldest sister, and consequently,

laying my breeches aside, have as much occasion for

a husband as you can have. I have a man in my eye,

be satisfied.

Enter V/idow Lackitt, tvit/i her son Danikl.

Wid. Come, Daniel, hold up thy head, child:

look like a man : you mUst not take it as you have
done. Gad's my life ! there is nothing to be done
with twirling your hat, man.

Dan. Why, mother, what's to be done then ?

Wid. Why, look me in the face, and mind what I

say to you.
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Dan. Marry, who's the fool then ? What shall I

get by minding what you say to me ?

Wid, Mrs. Lucy, the boy is bashful ; don't discou-

rac^e him. Pray, come a little forward, and let him

salute you. [Going betzveen Lucy and Daniel.

Luc. A fine husband I am to have truly ! [To Wei.

V/id. Come, Daniel, you must be acquainted with

this gentlewoman.

Dan. Nay, I am not proud ; that is not my fault.

I am presently acquainted, when I know the compa-

ny ; but this gentlewoman is a stranger to me.

Wid. She is your mistress. I have spoke a good

word for you. Make her a bow, and go and kiss

her.

Dan. Kiss her ! have a care what you say : I war-

rant she scorns your words. Such fine folks are not

used to be slopp'd and kiss'd. Do you think I don't

know that, mother ?

Wid. Try her, try her, man. [Daniel bowsy &ne

thrufishimforzuard.'] Why, that's well done : go nearer

her.

Da7i. Is the devil in the woman ? Why, so I can

go nearer her, if you would let a body alone. [To

/lis mother.'] Cry you mercy, forsooth ; my mother is

always shaming one before company. She would

have me as unmannerly as herself, and offer to kiss

you. U'o Lucy.

Well. Why, won't you kiss her ?

Dan. W^hy, pray, may I ?

Well. Kiss her, kiss her, man.
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Dan. Marry, and I will. [Kisses her.'] Gadzooks,
she kisses rarely ! An' please you, mistress, and,
seeing my mother will have it so, I don't much care
if I kiss you again, forsooth. [Kisses her again.

Luc. Well, how do you like me now ?

Dan. Like you! Marry, I don't know. You have
bewitched me, I think. I was never so in my born
days before.

Wid. You must marry this fine woman, Daniel.

Dan. Hey-day! marry her! I was never married in

all my life. What must I do with her then, mother ?

Wid. You must live with her, eat and drink with
her, go to bed with her, and sleep with her.

Dan. Nay, marry, if I must go to bed with her, I

shall never sleep, that's certain : she'll break me of
my rest, quite and cle^m, I can tell you before-hand.
As for eating and drinking with her, why, I have a
good stomach, and can play my part in any company.
But how do you think I can go to bed to a woman I

don't know ?

H'ell. You shall know her better.

Dan. Say you so. Sir ?

JVdl. Kiss her again. [Daniel kisses Lucy.
Dan. Nay, kissing, I find, will make us presently

acquainted. We'll steal into a corner to pravftise a

little
; and then I shall be able to do any thing.

Well. The young man mends apace.

Wid. Pray-don't baulk him.

Dan. Mother, mother, if you'll stav in the room
D
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by me, and promise not to leave me, I don't care,

for once, if I venture to go to bed with her.

Wid. There's a good child
;
go in, and put on thy

best clothes. Pluck up a spirit ; I'll stay in the room

by thee. She won't hurt thee, I warrant thee.

Dan, Nay, as to that matter, I am not afraid of

her. I'll give her as good as she brings. I have a

Rowlai\d for her Oliver, and so thou may tell her.

{Exit.

Wid. Mrs. Lucy, we sha'n't stay for you : you are in

readiness, I suppose.

Well. She is always ready to do what I would have

her, I must say that for my sister.

Wid. 'Twill be her own another day, Mr. Well-

don ; we'll marry them out of hand, and then

Well. And then, Mrs. Lackitt, look to yourself.

\Ex€unt^

£«^er CrOONOKO <2;2<2f Blandford.

<* Oro. You grant I have good reason to suspect

«-* All the professions you can make to me.

** Blan. Indeed you have.

" Oro. The dog that sold me did profess as much

*< As you can do—But yet, I know not why

—

" Whether it is because I'm fallen so low,

" And have no more to fear—That is not it

:

" I am a slave no longer than I please.

" 'Tis something nobler—Being just myself,

" I am inclining to think others so :

*^ 'Tii that prevails upon me to believe you.
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*' Blan. You may believe me.

<< Oro. I do believe you.

" From what I know of you, you are no fool

:

*' Fools only are the knaves, and live by tricks

:

*• Wise men may thrive without them, and be honest.

" Bian. They won't all take your counsel. [Aside.**

Oro. " You know my stor>', and" you say ycu are

A friend to my misfortunes : that's a name

Will teach you what you owe yourself and me.

£^an. I'll study to deserve to be your friend.

When once our noble governor arrives,

With him you will not need my interest

:

He is too generous not to feel your wrongs.

But be assur'd I will employ my pow'r.

And find the means to send you home again.

Oro. I thank you, Sir—My honest, wretched friends \

[Sighing.

Their chains are heavy : they have hardly found

So kind a master. May I ask you, Sir,

What is become of them ? Perhaps I should not.

You will forgive a stranger.

Blan. I'll enquire.

And use my best endeavours, where they are,

To have them gently us'd.

Oro. Once more I thank you. -
i

You offer every cordial that can keep

My hopes alive, to wait abetter day.

What friendly care can do, ycu have apply'd •

But, oh! I have a grief admits no cure.

Dij
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Elan. You do not know, Sir

Oto. Can you raise the dead >

Pursue and overtake the wings of time,

And bring about again the hours, the days.

The years that made mc happy ?

Elan. That is not to be done.

Oro. No, there is nothing to be done for me.

{Kneeling and kissing the earth>

Thou god ador'd ! thou ever-glorious sun !

If she be yet on earth, send me a beam
Of thy all-seeing pow'r to light me to her

;

Or, if thy sister goddess has preferr'd

Her beauty to the skies, to be a star.

Oh, tell me where she shines, that I may stand

Whole nights, and gaze upon her.

Elan. I am rude, and interrupt you.

OrO' I am troublesome ;

But pray, give me your pardon. My swoU'n heart

Bursts out its passage, and I must complain,

(Oh, can you think of nothing dearer to me !

Dearer than liberty, my country, friends.

Much dearer than my life ?) that I have lost

The tend'rest, best belov'd, and loving wife.

Elan. Alas, I pity you !

Oro. Do, pity me :

Pity's akin to love ; and every thought

Of that soft kind is welcome to my soui.

I would be pity'd here.

Elan. I dare pot ask

More than you please to tell me : but if vou
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Think it convenient to let me know

Your story, I dare promise you to bear

A part in your distress, if not assist you.

Oro. Thou honest-hearted man ! I u-anted such,

Just such a friend as thou art, that would sit

Still as the night, and let me talk whole days

Ofmylmoinda. Oh, I'll tell thee all
^

From first to lait ! and, pray, observe me well.

Blan. I will, most heedfully.

Oro. There was a stranger in my father's court,

Valu'd and honour'd much. He was a white,

The first I ever saw of your complexion.

He chang'd his god for ours, and so grew great,

Of many virtues, and so fam'd in arms.

He still commanded all my father's wars.

I was bred under him. One fatal day,

The armies joining, he before me stepp'd,

Receiving in his breast a poison'd dart

Levell'd at me. He dy'd within my arms.

I've tir'd you already.

Blan. Pray, go on.

Oro. He left an only daughter, vrhom he brought

An infant to Angola. When I came
Back to the court, a happy conqueror,

Humanity oblig'd me to condole

With this sad virgin, for a father's loss

;

Lost for my safety. I presented her

With all the slaves of battle, to atone

Her fatlKr's ghost. But, when I saw her face,

D iij
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And heard her speak, I offer^^d up myself

To be the sacrifice. She bow'd and blush'd,

I vvonder'd andador'd. The sacred pow'r

That had subdu'd me, then inspir'd my tongue,

Inclin'd her heart, and all our talk was love.

Blan. Then you were happy.

Oro, Oh, I was too happy !

I marry'd her : and, though my country's custom

Indulg'd the privilege of many wives,

I swore myself never to know but her.

She grew with child, and I grew happier still.

Oh, mylmoinda! but it could not last.

Her fatal beauty reach'd my father's ears

:

He sent for her to court, where, cursed court I

No woman comes but for his amorous use.

He raging to possess her, she was forc'd

To own herself my wife. The furious king

Started at incest ; but grown desperate,

Not daring to enjoy what he desir'd,

In mad revenge, (which I could never learn)

He poison'd her, or sent her far, far off,

Far. from my hopes ever to see her more.

Blan. Most barbarous of fathers ! The sad tale

Has struck me dumb with wonder.

Oro. I have done.

I'll trouble you no farther. Now and then

A sigh v,ill liave its way ; that shall be all.

Enter Stanmop.e.

tan. Blandford, the lieutenant-governor is gone to
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your plantation. He desires you would brin;:: the

royal slave with you. The sight of his fair mistress,

he says, is an entertainment for a prince. He would

have his opinion of her.

Oro. Is lie a lover >

B/an- So he says himself: he flatters a beautiful

slave that I have, and calls her mistress.

Oro. Must he then flatter her to call her niistrcss ?

I pity the proud man, who thinks himself

Above being in love. What, tho' she be a slave,

She may deserve him.

B/an. You shall judge of that when you see her.

Sir.

Oro. I go with you. \_Exeunt.

SCENE II.

A Plantation. Lieutenant Governor follou:ing IMOINDA.

Gov. I have disturb'd you. I confess my faults,

My fair Clemene ; " but begin again,

** And I vv'ill listen to your mournful song,

*' Sweet as the soft, complaining nightingale's

;

<* While every note calls out my trembling soul,

** And leaves me silent, as the midnight groves,

<< Only to shelter ysu." Sing, sing again,

And lei me wonder at the many ways

You have to ravish me.

Imo. Oh, I can weep

Enough for you and me, if that will please you.
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Gcv. You must not weep: I come to dry your
tears,

And raise you from your sorrow. Look upon me

:

" Look with the eyes of kind indulging love,

** That I may have full cause for what I say :'*

I came to offer you your liberty,

And be myself the slave. You turn away
;

C FcUozving her-

^
But every thing becomes you. I may take

This pretty hand : I know your modesty

Would draw it back j but you would take it ill

If I should let it go ; I know ye would.

You shall be gently forc'd to please yourself:

That you will thank me for.

iSheJlruggLes and gets her hand from him^ then he offers to

kiss her.

Nay, if you struggle with me, I must take

Imo. You may my life, that I can part with freely.

lExit.

Enter Blandford, Stanmore, c«,5? Oroonoko.

Blan. So, Governor, we don't disturb you, I

hope.

Your mistress has left you. You were miaking love :

She's thankful for the honour, I suppose.

Gov, (iuite insensible to all I say and do.

When I speak to her, she sighs, or weeps

;

But never answers me as I would have her.

Stan. There's something nearer than her slavery

that touches her.
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Bi'ari. What do her fellow slaves say of her > Can't

they find the cause.

Gov. Some of them, \vho pretend to be wiser than

the rest, and hate her, I suppose, for being used bet-

ter than they are, v. ill needs have it that she is with

child.

B/an. Poor wretch I if it be so, I pity her.

She has lost a husband, that, perhaps, v>as dear

To her ; and then you cannot blame her.

Oro. If it be so, indeed you cannot blame her.

Gov. No, no, it is not so. If it be so,

I must still love her ; and, desiring still,

I must enjoy her.

Blan. Try what you can do with fair means, and

welcome.

Gov. I'll give YOU ten slaves for her.

B/an. You know she is our lord governor's ; but,

if I could dispose of her, I would not now, especially

to you.

Get'. Why not to me ?

BLn. I mean against her will. You arc in love

with her
;

And w^eall know what your desires would have.

Love stops at nothing but possession.

*' Were she within your pow'r, you do not know
<' How soon you would be tempted to forget

< The nature of the deed, and, niviybe, aCt

" A violence you after would repent."

Oro. 'Tis godlike in you to prot^.-ct the weak^.
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Gov. Fie, fie ! I would not force her. Tho' she be
A slave, her mind is free, and should consent.

Oro. Such honour will engage her to consent :

And then, if you're in love, she's worth the having.

Shall we not see the wonder ?

Gov. Have a care
;

You have a heart, and she has conqu'ring eyes,

Oro. I have a heart ; but if it could be false

To my first vows, ever to love again,

These honest hands should tear it from my breast,

And throw the traitor from me. Oh, Imoinda,

Living, or dead, I can be only thine !

Blan. Imoinda was his wife : she's either dead.

Or, living, dead to him : forc'd from his arms
By an inhuman father. Another time

I'll tell you all. iTothe Gov. and Stan.

Staji. Hark! the slaves have done their work

;

And now begins their evening merriment.
Blan. The men are all in love with fair Clemene

As much as you are ; and the women hate her,

From aninstinft of natural jealousy.

They sing, and dance, and try their little tricks
To entertain her, and divert her sadness.

May be she is among them. Shall we see. [Exeunt.
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SCENE III.

The slavesy meiij women, and children, upon the ground;

some rise and dance.

*' A SONG, by a BOY.

" A lass there lives upon the green^

" Could I her picture draw,
** A brighter nymph was never seen,

** That looks and reigns a little queen,

*
' And keeps the swains in awe.

" Her eyes are Cupid's darts and wings,

*' Her eye-brows are his bow :

*
' Her silken hair the silver strings,

** Which sure and swift destruBion brings

•' To all the world below.

" If Pastorella's dawning light

*' Can warm and wound us so,

** Her?ioon willshine sopiercing bright,

* ' Each glancing beam will kill outright,

" And every swain subdue.

" A SONG, by a MAN.
*' Bright Cynthia's power, divinely great,

" What heart is not obeying ?

** A thousand Cupids on her wait,

*
' And in her eyes are playing.
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** 5he seem the queen oflove to reign \

' ' For she alone dispenses

'* Such sweets as best can entertain

" The gust ofall the senses.

** Herface a charming prcspeB brings;

" Her breath gives balmy blisses ;

*• I hear an angel when she sings

^

" And taste ofhcav'n in kisses.

** Four senses this shefeasts withjoy^

" From nature's richest treasure :

** Let me the other sense employ

y

" And I shall die with pleasure.'^

During the entertainment, the Governor, Blandford, Stan-

more, Oroonoko, enter as speEiators \ that ended. Cap-

tain Driver, Jack Stanmore, and several planters enter

with their swords drawn. Drum beats, and a bell rings.

Capt. Where are you, Governor? Make what
haste you can

To save yourself and the whole colony.

I bid them ring the bell.

Gov. What's the matter ?

y. Stan. The Indians are come down upon us

:

frhey have plundered some of the plantations already,

and are marching this way as fast as thev can.

Gov. What can we do against them ?

Ban. We shall be able to make a stand, till more
planters come in to us.

3
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J. Stan. There nre a great many mare without, if

you would shew yourself, and put us in order.

Gov. There's no danger of the white slaves, they'll

not stir. Blandford and Stanmore, come you along

with me. Some of you stay here to look after the

black slaves.

\_AUgo out but the captain and six puuitcrs, who all at

once seize Oroonoko.

1 St Plant. Ay, ay, let us alone.

Capt. In the first place we secure you. Sir,

As an enemy to government.

Oro. Are you there. Sir ? You are my conitant

friend.

1st. Plant. You will be able to do a great deal of

mischief.

Capt. But we shall prevent you: bring the irons

hither. He has the malice of a slave in him, and
would be glad to be cutting his masters throats. I

kRow him. Chain his hands and feet, that he may

not run over to 'em. If they have him, tliey'U carry

him on their backs, that I can tell 'cm.

[_As they are chaining hiniy Blandford cntcrsy runs to \m.

Elan. What are you doing there ?

Capt. Securing the main chance : this is a bosom
enemy.

Blan. Away, you brutes : I'll answer with my life

for his behaviour ; so tell the governor.

Capt. diTid Plant. Well, Sir, so we will.

\_Excunt captain and plant>'ys.

E
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Oro. Give me a sword, and I'll deserve your trust.

{A party of Indians e?2ter, hurrying Imoinda among the

slaves ; another party of \n^\2Si^ sustains V;« retreating,

followed at a distance by the Governor with the planters :

Blandford, Oroonoko, join 'cm.

Elan. Hell and the devil! they drive away our

slaves before our faces. Governor, can you stand

tamely by, and suffer this ? Clemene, Sir, yourmis-

tress, is among 'em.

Gov. We throw ourselves away, in the attempt tc

rescue 'em.

Oro. A lover cannot fail more glor/cus,

Than in the cause of love. He, that deserves

His mistress' favour, wo' not stay behind :

i'il lead you on, be bold, and follow me.

[Oroonc'io, at the head ofthe planters^ falls upon the

Indians with a great shout, and beats tiiem c^.

£«r<?r Imoixca.

Imo. I'm tost abovit by my tempestous fate,

And no vvhere must have rest : Indians, or English

Whoever has me, I am still a slave.

No matter whose I am, since I'm no more

My royal master's; since I'm his no more.

Oh, I was happy ! nay, I will be happy,

In the dear thought that I am still his wife.

Though far divided from him.

S^Draws offto a corner cfthe stage.
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Enter the Governor with Oroonoko, Blandford,

Stanmore, and the planters.

Gov. Thou glorious man ! thou something greater

sure

Than Caesar ever was! that single arm

Has sav'd us all : accept our general thanks.

[^All bow to Oroonoko,

And what can we do more to recompense

Such noble services, you shall command.

Clemene too shaU thank you she is safe——

—

Look, up, and bless your brave deliverer.

[^Brings ClemeneJbrward, looking down on the ground.

Oro. Bless me indeed !

Blan. You start

!

Oro. Oh, all you gods,

Who govern this great world, and bring about

Things strange and unexpected ! can it be >

Gov. What is't you stare at so ?

Cro. Answer me, some of you ; you who have

pow'r.

And have your senses free : or are you all

Struck through with wonder too f

[^Looking stillJixed on her.

Blan. What would you know ?

Oro. My soul steals from my body through my
eyes;

All that is left of life I'll gaze v^way,

And die upon the pleasure.

Eij
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Gov. Thii i^.'trangc !

Oro. If ycu but mock me with her huage here:

If she be not Imoinda

\^She looks npon him^ andfalh into a swoon] he runs to kcr.

Ha ! she faints !

Nay, then it must be she : it i.^ Imoinda :

My heart confesses her, and leaps for joy,

To welcome her to her ov.n empire here.

*' I feci her all, in ev'ry part of me.

** Oh, let me press her in my eager arms,

*' Wake her to life, and with this kindling kiss

*' Give back that soul, she only lent me. {_Kisses her.

'* Gov. 1 am amaz'd !

*' Blan. I am as much as you.

" Oro.''' Imoinda! Oh, thy Oroonoko calls.

[ I moinda coming to lift.

Imo. My Oroonoko! Oh, I can't believe

What any man can say. But, if I am
Tobedecciv'd, there's something in that name,

That voice, that face {^Staring at Imn.

Oh, if I know myself, I cannot be mistaken.

\^Runs and aubraces Oroonoko.

Oro. Never here

:

You cannot be mistaken : I am yours,

Your Oroonoko, all that you would have,

Your tender loving husband.

Imo. All indeed

That I would have : my husband ! then I am
Alive, and waking to the joys I feel :

7]iey were -o <':rear, I rould not think 'em true:
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But I belkve all that you say to me :

For truth itself and everlasting love

Grows in this breast, and pleasure in these arms.

Oro. Take, take me all : enquire into my heart,

(Y^ou know the way to ev'ry secret there)

My heart, the sacred treasury of love:

And if, in absence, I have misemploy'd

A mite from the rich store ; if I have spent

A wish, a sigh, but what I sent to you

;

May I be curs'd to wish and sigh in vain,

And you not pity me.

Imo. Oh, I believe,

And knov/ you by myself. If these sad eyes,

Since last we parted, have beheld the face

Of any comfort, or once wish'd to see

The light of any other heav'n but you.

May I be struck this moment blind, and lose

Your blessed sight, never to find you more/

Oro. Imoinda! Oh, this separation

Has made you dearer, if it can be so.

Than you were ever to me. You appear

Like a kind star to my benighted steps,

To guide me on my way to happiness :

I cannot miss it now. Governor, friend,

You think me mad : but let me bless you all.

Who, anyways, .have been the instruments

Of finding her again. Imoinda's found!

And ev'ry thing that I would have in her,

\_Embracing her with the most passionatefondness.

Stan, Where's your mistress now, governor ?

E iij
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Gov. Why, v.'here most men's mistresses are forced

to be sometimes,

With her husband, it seems : but I wont lose her so.

[Aside.

Stan. He has fought lustily for her, and deserves

her, I'll say that for him.

Blan. Sir, we congratulate your happiness : I do

most heartily.

Gov. And all of us ; but how it comes to pass •

*' Oro. That will require

*' More precious time than I can spare you now.
*' I have a thousand things to ask her,

*' And she has many more to know of mc.
" But you have made me happier, I confess,

** Acknowledge it, much happier, than I

** Have words or pow'r to tell you. Captain, you,

" Ev'nj'ou, who most have wrong'd me, I forgive.

*' I wo'not say you have betray'd me now :

<' I'll think you but the minister of Fate,

" To bring me to my lov'd Imoinda here."

Jmo. How, how, shall I receive you ? how be wor-

thy

Of such endearments, all this tenderness ?

These are the transports of prosperity,

When fortune smiles upon us.

Oro. Let the fools

Who follow fortune, live upon her smiles
j

All our prosperity is plac'd in love,

We have enough of that to make us happy.

Tliis little spot of earth, you stand upon,
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Is more to mc than the extended plains

Of my great father's kingdom. Here I reign

In full delights, in joys to pow'r unknown
j

Your love my empire, and your heart my throne.

ACr III. SCENE /.

Inter A s o a

n

, zdth several Slates, and H

o

tM a n .

Hotman.

What ! to be slaves to coward.^ ! Slaves to rogues,

who can't defend themselves !

Al)0. Who is this fellow ? he talks as if lie were ac-

quainted with our design : is he one of u • ?

[^ Aside to his own gang.

Slave. Not yet : but he will be glad to make one, I

believe.

Abo. He makes a mighty noise.

Hot. Go, sneak in corners ; whisper out your

griefs.

For fear your masters hear you : cringe and crouch

Under the bloody whip, like beaten curs,

That lick their wounds, and know no other cure.

All, wretches all ! you feel their cruelty,

As much as I can feel, but dare not groan.

For my part, while I have a life and tongue,

I'll curse the authors of my slavery.

Abo. ViLvt yo'.:been long as'ive .'
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Hot. Ye-', many years.

Abo. And do you only curse ?

Hot. Curse ! only curse I I cannot conjure

To raise the spirits up of other men :

I am but one. Oh, for a soul of fire,

To warm and animate our common cause,

And make a body of us, then I would

Do som.ething more than curse.

Abo. That body, set on foot, you would be one,

A limb, to lend it motion.

Hot. I would be

The heart of it ; the head, the hand, and heart

:

Would I could see the day !

Abo. You will do all yourself.

Hot. I would do more

Than I shall speak, but I may find a time

Abo. The time may come to you ; be ready for't.

Methinks he talks too much ; I'll know him more.

Before I trust him farther. I Aside.

Slave. If he dares

Half what he says, he'll be of use to us.

Enter Blandford.

Bbn. If there be any one among you here

That did belong to Oroonoko, speak,

I come to him.

Abo. I did belong to liim ; Aboan my name.

B/an. You are the man I want ; pray come with me,

[ Exeunt.
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Enter Oroonoko end Imoi.vda.

Ore I do not blame my fatb.er for his love :

(Though that had been enough to ruin me)
<' 'Twas nature's fault that made you, like the sun,

" The reasonable worship of mankind :

'* He could not help his adoration.

** Age had not lock'd his senses up so close,

" But he had eyes, that open'd to his soul,

*' And took your beauties in : he felt yourpow*r,

'* And therefore I forgive his loving you."

But, when I think on his barbarity.

That could expose you to so many v.rongs
;

Driving you out to wretched slavery.

Only for being mine ; then I confess

I wish I could forget the name of son,

That I might curse the tyrant.

Imo. I will bless him,

For I have found you here : heav'n only knows

What is reserv'd for us : but, if we guess

The future by the past, our fortune must

Be wonderful, above the common size

Of good or ill ; it must be in extremes :

Extremely happy, or extremely wretched.

Oro. 'Tis in our power to make it happy now.

Imo. But not to keep it so.

Enttr Blandford a?id Aeo as.

Blan. My royal lord !

{ have a present for you.
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Oro. Aboan!

Abo. Your lowest slave.

Oro. My try'd and valu'd friend!

This worthy man always prevents my wants

:

I only wish'd, and he has brought thee to me.

Thou art surpris'd ! Carry thy duty there
;

[Aboan ^o« to Imoinda, andfalls at herfeet.

While I acknowledge mine. How shall 1 thank you >

Elan. Believe me honest to your interest,

And I am more than paid. I have srecur'd

That all your followers shall be gently us'd,

Shall wait upon your person, while you stay

Among us.

Oro. I owe ev'ry thing to you.

Elan. You must not think you are in slavery.

Oro. I do not find I am.

Elan. Kind Heav'n has miraculously sent

Those comforts, that may teach you to expert

Its farther care, in your deliverance.

Oro. I sometimes think myself, Heav'n is concern'd

For my deliverance.

Elan. It will be soon
;

You may expert it. Pray, in the mean time.

Appear as cheerful as you can among us.

You have some enemies, that represent

You dangerous, and would be glad to find

A reason, in your discontent, to fear :

They watch your looks. But there are honest men,

Who are your friends : you are secur'd in them.

Ore I thank you for your caution.
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Blan. I will leave you :

And be assured, I wish your liberty. lExit,

Abo. He speaks you very fair.

Oro. He means me fair.

Abo. If he should not, my lord?

Oro. If he should not ?

I'll not suspect his truth : but, if I did.

What shall I get by doubting ?

Abo. You secure

Not to be disappointed : but, besides,

There's this advantage in suspe6linghira i

When you put otf the hopes of other men.

You will reW upon your god-like self;

And then you may be sure of liberty.

Oro. Be sure of liberty ! what dost thou mean
;

Advising to rely upon myself >.

I think I may be sure on't : we must wait

;

'Tis worth a little patience. {^Turning to Imoinda.

Abo. Oh, my lord!

Oyo. What dost thou drive it ?

A^<o. Sir, another time

You would have found it sooner : but I see

Love has your heart, and takes up all your thoughts.

Oro. And canst thou blame me ?

Abo. Sir, I must not blame you.

But, as our fortune stands, there is a passion

(Your pardon, royal mistress, I must speak)

That would become you better than your love :

A brav-e resentment ; v/hich, inspir'd by you.

Might kindle and diffuse a gen'rous mge
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Among the slaves, to rouse and shake our chains,

And struggle to be free.

Oro. How can we help ourselves ?

A6o. I knew you when you would have found a way.

How help ourselves ! the very Indians teach us :

We need but to attempt our liberty,

And we carry it, W<; have hands sufficient.

Double the number of our masters' force,

Ready to be employ'd. '* What hinders us
** To set 'em at work ?" We want but you.

To head our enterprise, and bid us strike. '

Oro. What would you do r

Ado. Cut our oppressors' throats.

Ore. And you would have me join in your design or

murder

!

A6o. It deser\'e3 a better name :

^ut, be it what it will, 'tis justified

By selfdefence, and natural liberty,

Oro. I'll hear no more on't.

Alo. I am sorry for't.

Oro. Nor shall you think of it.

A6o. Not think of it 1

Oro. No, I command you not.

Aio. Remember, Sir,

You are a slave yourself, and to command
Is now another's right. Not think of it

!

Since the first moment they put on my chains,

I've thought on nothing but the weight of 'em,

And how to throw 'em off. Can yours sit easv ^

Ore. I have a sense of my condjtionj
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As painful, and as quick, as yours can be.

I feel for my Imoinda and myself

;

Imoinda, much the tenderest part of me.

But though I languish for my liberty,

I would not buy it at the Christian price

Of black ingratitude : tliey sha'not say,

That we descrv'd our fortune by our crimes.

Murder the innocent

!

Abo. The innocent

!

Oro. These men are so, whom you would rise

against

:

Ifwe are slaves, they did not make us slaves
;

But bought us in an honest way of trade.

As we have done before 'em, bought and sold

Many a wretch, and never thought it wrong.

*' They paid our price for us, and v/c are nov/

<< Their property, apart of their estate,

'' To manage as they please. Mistake me not."

I do not tamely say, that wc should bear

All they could lay upon us : but we find

Tlic load so light, so little to be felt,

(Considering they have us in their powV,

And may infli(fl: what grievances they pleusc)

We ought not to complain.

A!>o. My royal lord !

You do not know the heavy grievances,

The toils, the labours, weary drudgeries,

Which they impose ; burdens more fit for beast>p

For senseless beasts to bear, than thinking men.

Tlicn if you saw the bloody cruelties

F
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They execute on every slight offence
;

Nay, sometimes in their proud, insulting sport,

How worse than dogs they lash their fellow-creatures,

Your heart would bleed for 'em. Oh, could you know

How many wretches lift thcirhands and eyes

To you for their relief!

Oro. I pity 'em,

And wish I could with honesty do more.

Al;o. You must do more, and may, with honesty.

Oh, royal Sir, remember who you are :

A prince, born for the good of other men ;

Whose god-like office is to draw the sword

A^-ainst oppression, and set free mankind :

And rills I'm. sure you think oppression no%v.

What though you have not felt these miseries,

Never believe you are oblig'd to them :

They have their selfish reasons, m.ay be, now,

For using of you well : but there will come

A tim^e, when you must have your share of 'em.

Oro. You see how little cause I have to think so :

Favour'd in my own person, in my friends
;

Indulged in all that can concern my care,

In my Imoinda's soft society. [Emhadng htr,

A'uo. And therefore would you lie contented down

In tlie forgetfulness, and arms of love,

To get young princes for 'em ?

Oro. Say'st thou ! ha !

Abo. Princes, the heirs of empire, and the last

Of your illustrious lineage, to be born

To pamper up their pride, and be their slaves >
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Oro, Imoinda! save me, save me from that thought.

" Imo. There is no safety from it : I have long

*« Sufter'd it with a mother's hiboiiring pains
;

*' And can no longer. Kill me, kill me now,

*' While I am bless'd, and happy in your love j

« Rather than let me live to see you hate me :

<' As you must hate me; me, the only cause,

*' The fountain of these flowing miseries :

<< Dry up the spring of life, this pois'nous spring,

*' That swells so fast, to overwhelm us all.

<' Oro:' Shall the dear babe, the eldest of my

hopes,

Whom I begot a prince, be born a slave ?

The treasure of this temple was design'd

T' enrich a kingdom's fortune : shall it here

Be seiz'd upon by vile unhallow'd hands,

To be employ'd in uses most profane ?

Abo. In most unworthy uses ; think of that

;

And, while you may, prevent it. *' Oh, my lord,

*' Rely on nothing that they say to you.

*' They speak you fair, I know, and bid you wait

:

*< But think what 'tis to wait on promises,

" And promises of men who know no tie

" Upon their words, against their interest :

«' And where's their interest in freeing you ?

<* Imo. Oh, where indeed, to lose so many slaves >

'* Abo. Nay, grant this man, you think so much
*' your friend,

" Be honest, and intends all that he says
;

" He is but one ; and in a government,

Fij
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<* Where, he confesses, you have enenres,

*' That watch your looks j what looks can you put on,

*' To please these men, who are before resolv*d

" To read 'em their own way ? Alas, my lord

!

" If they incline to think you dangerous,

" They have their knavish arts to make you so :

'^' And then who knows how fartheir cruelty

** May carr^'• their revenge !

" Imo. To every thing

*' That does belong to you, your friends and me :

*' I shall be torn from you, forced away,

" Helpless and miserable : shall I live

*' To see that day again ?

** Oro. That day shall never come."

Abo. I know you are persuaded to believe

The governor's arrival will prevent

These mischiefs, and bestow your liberty :

But who is sure of that ? I rather fear

More mischiefs from his coming. He is young,

Luxurious, passionate, and amorous :

Such a complexion, and made bold by pow'r.

To countenance all he is prone to do.

Will know no bounds, no law against his lusts.

If, in a fit of his intemperance.

With a strong hand he shall resolve to seize,

And force my royal mistress from your arms,

How can you help yourself ?

Oro. Ha ! thou hast rous'd

The lion in his den ; he stalks abroad.

And the wide forest trembles at his roar.
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I find the danger now. My spirits start

At the alarm, and from all quarters come

To man my heart, the citadel of love. ^

Is there a pow'r on earth to force you from me.

And shall I not resist it ? " nor strike first

*' Tokee^, to save you : to prevent that curse ?

<* This is your cause, and shall it not prevail ?"

Oh, you were born always to conquer me.

Now I am fashion'd to thy purpose : speak,

What combination, what conspiracy,

Would'st thou engage me in ? I'll undertake

All thou would'st have me now for liberty,

For the great cause of love and liberty.

Al>o. Now, my great master, you appear yourself.

And, since we have you join'd in our design,

It cannot fail us. I have muster'd up

The choicest slaves, men who arc sensible

Of their condition, and seem most resolv'd :

They have their several parties.

Oro. Summon 'em,

Assemble 'em : 1 will come forth and shew

Myself among 'em : if they are resolv'd,

I'll lead their foremost resolutions.

Aifo. I have provided those will follov/ you.

Oro. With this reserve in our proceedings still,

The means that lead us to our liberty

Must not be bloody.

** A/-0. You command in all.

*' We shall expert you, Sir.

*' Oro. You sha'not long."

F iij
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lExtunt Ore. and Imo. at one door., Aboan at another.

Welldoii coming in before Mrs. Lackitt.

Wid. These unmannerly Indians were something

unreasonable to disturb us just in the nick, Mr.

Welldon ; but I have the parson within call still, to

do us the good turn.

Well. We liad best stay a little, I think, to sec

thing's settled again, had not we ? Marriage is a se-

rious thing you know.

Wid. What do you talk of a serious thing, Mr.

Welldon ? I tliink you have found me sufficiently se-

rious : I have married my son to your sister, to plea-

sure you ; and now I come to claim your promise to

me, you tell me marriage is a serious thing.

Well. Why is it not ?

Wid. Fiddle, faddle, I know what it is : 'tis not

the first time I have been married, I iiope : but I

shall begin to think you don't design to do fairly by

me, so 1 shall.

Well. Why indeed, Mrs. Lackitt, I'm afraid I can't

do so fairly as I would by you. 'Tis what you must

knou' first or last ; and I should be the worst man in

the world to conceal it any longer ; therefore I must

own to you that I am married already.

Wid. Married ! you don't say so, I hope ! how

have you the conscience to tell me such a thing to my
face. Have you abused me then, fool'd and cheated

me ? What do you take me for, Mr. Welldon ? Do
you think I am to be served at this rate? But you

shan't find me the silly creature you think me: I
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would have you to know, I understand better tilings,

than to ruin my son without a valuable consideration.

If I can't have you, I can keep my money. Your sis-

ter sha'n't have the catch of him she expe«Sted : I won't

part with a shilling to 'em.

Well. You made the match yourself, you know;

you can't blame me.

Wid. Yes, yes, I can, and do blame you : you

might have told me before, you were married.

IVell. I would not have told you now ; but you fol-

lowed me so close, I was forced to it : indeed I am

married in England ; but 'tis as if I were not j for I

have been parted from my wife a great while, and, to

do reason on both sides, we hate one another heartily.

Now I did design, and will marry you still, if you'll

have a little patience.

Wid. A likely business truly.

Well. I have a frie^id in England that I will \\iit.c

to, to poison my wife, and then I can marry you witli

a good conscience; if you love me, as you say you

do, you'll consent to that, I'm sure.

Wid. And will he do it, do you think >

Well. At the first word, or he is not the man I take

him to be.

Wid. Well, you are a dear devil, Mr. Welldon %

and would you pvoison your wife forme ?

Well. I would do any thing for you.

Wid. Well, I am mightily obliged to you. But

'twill be a great while before you can have an answer

cf your letter.
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IVel. 'Twill be a great while indeed.

Wid. In the mean time, Mr. Welldon '—
Well. Why in the mean time Here's company :

We'll settle that within ; I'll follow you. ^Exit Widczv.

Enter Stanmore.

Stan» So, Sir, you carry on your business swim-

mingly : you have stolen a wedding, I hear.

Well. Ay, my sister is married : and I am very

near being run away with myself.

Stan. The widow will have you then.

Well. You come very seasonably to my rescue.

Jack Stanmore is to be had, I hope,

Sta7i. At half an hour's warning.

Well. I must advise with you. [_Exeunt.

'* SCENE 11.

*' The' Country, Enter Oroonoko zvitk Abo an,

" HoTMAN, and Slaves.

*' Oro. Impossible ! nothing's impossible :

*' We know our strength only by being try'd.

*' If you object the mountains, rivers, woods
*' Unpassable, that lie before our march :

*' Woods we can set on fire : we swim by nature ;

" What can oppose us then but we may tame ?

<' All things submit to virtuous industry :

*< That we carry with us, that is ours.

*' Slav. Great Sir, we have attended all you said,
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'' With silent joy and admiration :

" And, were we only men, would follow sucli,

*' So great a leader, through the untry'd world.

" But, oh, consider we have other names,

** Husbands and fathers, and have things more d^r
•* To us than life, our children and our wives,

" Unfit for such an expedition :

" What must become of them ?

** Oro. Wewo'not wrong
<' The virtue of our women, to believe

*< There is a wife among them would refuse

** To share her husband's fortune. What is hard,

*' We must make easy to them in our love : while wc
" live,

** And have our limbs, we can take care of them ;

" Therefore I still propose to lead our march
*' Down to the sea, and plant a colony

;

*' Where, in our native innocence, we shall live

" Free, and be able to defend ourselves,

*' Till stress of weather, or some accident,

** Provide a ship for us.

" Abo. An accident

!

" The luckiest accident presents itself;

" The very ship that brought and made us slaves

<' Swims in the river still ; I see no cause

*' But wc may seize on that.

*' Oro. It shall be so:

" There is a justice in it pleases me.
'* Do you agree to it ? [ To the slates,

'* Omncs. We follow >-ou.
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« Oro. You do not relish it. ['^o Hotman.

" Hct. I'm afraid

<' You'll find it difficult and dangerous.

" Abo. Are you the man to find the dangers first ?

<« You should have giv'n example. Dangerous !

<' 1 thought you had not understood the word ;

«< You, who would be the head, the hand and heart

:

«« Sir, I remember you
-,

you can talk well

;

'< I wo'not doubt but you'll maintain your word.

" Oro. This fellow is not right, I'll try him fur-

it ther. V'l'o Aboan,

The danger will be certain to us all,

And death most certain in miscarrying.

We must expe6t no mercy, if we fail

:

Therefore our way must be, not to exped :

We'll put it out of expectation,

By death upon the place, or liberty.

There is no mean, but death, or liberty.

There's no man here, I hope, but comes prepared

For all that can befal him.

" Abo. Death is all

:

In most conditions of humanity

To be desir'd, but to be shunn'd by none .

The remedy of many, wish of some,

And certain end of all.

If there be one among us, who can fear

The face of death, appearing like a friend,

(As, in this cause of honour, death must be)

How will he tremble when he sees him dress'd

In the wild fury of our enemies,
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«< In all the terrors of their cruelty ?

<< For now, if we should fall into their hands,

<* Could they invent a thousand murd'ring ways,

«' By racking torments, we should feel them all.

" Hot. What will become of us ?

«< Oro. Observe him now. ^To Abo. concernhig^^ot,

" I could die, altogether like a man,

" As you, and you, and all of us must do;

'< But who can answer for his bravery

" Upon the rack, where fainting, weary life,

*' Hunted thro' every limb, is forc'd to feel

<« An agonizing death of all its parts ?

<< V/^ho can bear this ? Resolve to be impaPd,

<< His skin flea'd off, and roasted yet alive;

*' The quivering flesh torn from his broken bones

«< By burning pincers ? Who can bear these pains >

<f Hot. They are not to be borne.

^^Discovering all the confusion offear.

*< Oro. You see him now, this man of mighty

<' words !

*< Abo. How his eyes roll

!

«' Oro. He cannot hide his fear.

*< I trv'd him this waVi and have found him out.

«' Abo. 1 could not have behev'd it. Such ablaze,

*< And not a spark of fire !

<' Oro. His violence

<< Made me suspeft ; now I'm convinc'd.

" Abo. What shall v/e do with him ?

" Oro. He is not fit

<» Abo. Fit ! hang him, he is only fit to be
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" Just what he is ; to live and die a slave,

" The base companion of his servile fears,

** Oro. We are not safe withj him.

*' Abo. Do you think so ?

*' Oro. He'll certainly betray us.

' *' Aho. That he shan't :

*' I can take care of that : I have a way

" To take him off his evidence.

" Oro. What way?
*< Abo. I'll stop his mouth before you ; stab him

" here,

^' And then let him inform.

*' \^Going to stab Hotman, Oroonoko holds him.

" Oro. Thou art not mad >

*' Al/o. I would secure ourselves.

** Oro. It sha'not be this way ; nay, cannot be :

". His murder will alarum all the rest,

<•< Make them suspedl us of barbarity.

" And, maybe, fall away from our design.

*< We'll not set out in blood. We have, my friends,

<< This night to furnish what we can provide

" For our security and just defence.

*< If there be one amongst us, we suspcft

" Of baseness, or vile fear, it will become
^' Our common care to have an eye on him.

** I wo'not name the man.
*' Abo. You guess at him. [Tc* Hotman.
*' Oro. To-morrow early as the breaking day,

" We rendezvous behind the citron-grove.

** That ship secur'd, we mav tran-port ourselves
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*' To our respective homes. My father's kingdom
" Shall open her wide arms to take you in,

*' And nurse you for her own, adopt you all,

" All who will follow me.

" Oiiines. All, all follow you.

** Oro. There I can give you all your liberty
;

** Bestow its blessings, and secure them yours.

*' There you shall live with lionour, as becomes

" My fellow-sufferers and worchy friends.

'* Thus, if we do succeed : but if we fall

" In our attempt, 'tis nobler still to die,

" Than drag the galling yoke of slavery. [Exeunt.

ACT IK SCENE I,

Enter WzLLDO^ <' a?id ]ack Stanmore.

'< "^ ou see, honest Jack, I have been industrious

'' for you
;
you mubt take some pains now to serve

»« yourself.

*'
J. Sia>!. Gad, Mr. Welldon, I have taken a

<' great deal of pains ; and, if the widow speak ho-

" nestly, faith and troth, slic'U tell you what a pains-

*' taker I am.
" IVci/. Fie, fie! not me. I am her husband, you

<« know. She won't tell me what pains you have

" taken with her : besides, she takes you for me.

G
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" J, Stan. That's true ; I forgot you had married
<* her. But if you knew all

*' Well. 'Tis no matter for my knowing all, if she

" does.

*' J. Stan. Ay, ay, she does know, and more than

** ever she knew since she was a wom.an, for the time,

*' I v/ill be bold to say ; for I have done

" Well. The devil take you ; for you'll never have
** done.

*'
J. Stan. As old as she is, she has a wrinkle be-

*' hind more than she had, I believe ; for I have

" taught herv/hat she never knew in her life before.

*' Well. What care I what wrinkles she has, or

*' what you have taught her; if you'll let me advise

*' you, you may ; if not, you may prate on, and ruin

" the whole design.

*'
J. 5to;z.-\Vell, v. ell, I have done.

*' Well. Nobody but your cousin, and you, and I,

*' know any thing of this m.atter. I have married

" Mrs. Lackitt, and put you to bed to her, which

** she knows nothing of, to serve you. In two or

'' three days I'll bring it about so, to resign up my
*' claim, and with her consent, quietly to you.

•' y. Stan. But how will you do it ?

" Well. That must be my business. In the mean
<' time, if you should make any noise, 'twill come
*' to her ears, and be impossible to reconcile her.

" J. Stan. Nay, as for that, I know the way to

** reconcile her, I warrant you.
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" IVell. But how will you get her money ? I am
*' married to her.

" y. Stan. That I don't know, indeed.

" Well. You must leave it to me, you find. All

** the pains I shall put you to, will be to be silent.

*< You can hold your tongue for two or tliree days ?

*' y. Stan. Truly, not well in a matter of this na-

" ture. I should be very unwilling to lose the repu-

** tatlon of this night's work, and the pleasure of tell-

*' ing it.

" Well. You must mortify that vanity a little. You
" will have time enough to brag and lie of*5'our

*' manhood, when you have her in a bare-fac'd con-

*' dition.to disprove you.

" y. Stan. Well, I'll try what I can do ; the hopes
*' of her money must do it.

*' Well. You'll come at night again ? 'Tis your own
** business.

*' y. Stan. But you have the credit on't.

*' Well. 'Twill be your own another day, as the

*< widow says. Send your cousin to me : I want his

*' advice.

" y. Stan. I want to be recruited, I am sure. A
*' good breakfast, and to bed. She has rock'd my
*' cradle sufficiently. \_Exit.

** Well. She would have a husband ; and if all be
** as he says, she has no reason to complain ; but
*' there is no relying on what men say upon these

" occasions : they have the benefit of their bragging,

<< by recommending tlieir abilities to other women :

G ij
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*' theirs is a trading estate, that lives upon credit,

«* and increases by removing it out of one bank into

*' another. Now poor women have not these oppor-

" tunities : we must keep our stocks dead by us, at

*' home, to be ready for a purchase, when it comes,

*' a husband, let him be never so dear, and be glad

" of hijn : or venture our fortunes abroad on such

*' rotten security, that the principal and interest,

" nay, very often, our persons are in danger! If

** the women would agree (which they never will) to

*' call home their etFeiSts, how many proper gentlc-

*' men would sneuk into another way of living, for

" v/ant of being responsible in this r Then husbands
** would be cheaper. Here comes the widow ; she'll

** tell the truth ; she'll not bear false witness against

*' her own interest, I know."

Enter Widow Lackitt.

IVdL Now, Mrs. Lackitt.

Wld. Well, well, Lackitt, or Avhat you Avill now,

now I am married to you. 1 am very well pleased

with what I have done, I assure you.

M'elL And with what I have done too, I hope.

IVid. Ah, Mr. Welldoii ! I say notliing ; but

you're a dear man, and I did not think it had been in

you.

Well. I have more in me than you imagine.

Wid. No, no, you can't have more than I im.agine.

'Tis impossible to have more. You have enough tor

any woman, in aniionest way, that I r.ill say tor you.
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" JVelL Then I find you are satisfied.

<' IVid. Satisfied! no, indeed, I'm not to be satis-

*' fied with you or without you. To be satisfied is to

*' have enough of you : now 'tis a folly to lie ; I shall

" never think I can have enough of you. I shall be

" very fond of you. Would you have me fond of
*' you ? What do you do to me, to m.ake me love you
** so well ?

*' H'cH. Can't you tell v/hat ^

*' IVid. Go, there's no speaking to you. You brlno-

" all the blood of one's body into one's face, so you
*' do. Why do you talk so ?

*' IVe/L Why, how do I talk?

*' IVid. You know how : but a little colour becomes
'' me, I believe. How do I look to-day ?

" IVeii. Oh, most lovingly, most amiably

!

" IHd. Nay, this can't be long a secret, I find
; I

" shall discover it by my countenance.

" IVe/i. The women will find you out, you look so
" cheerfully.

" IVzd. But do I, do I really look so cheerfullv, so
*' amiably ? There :s no such paint in the world as the
^' natural glowing of a complexion. Let them find
" m-e out if they please

;
poor creatures ! I pity them.

*' They envy me, I'm sure, and would be glad to
" mend their looks upon the same occasion. The
*' young jill- flirting girls, forsooth, believe nobody
" must have a husband but themselves : but I would
*' have them to know there are other thingj to ba
" taken care of, besides their green- sickness.

G iij
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" Well. Ay, sure, or the physicians would have
" but little pra6lice."

Wid. Mr. Welldon, wliat must I call you r I must

have some pretty fond riame or other for you. Wliat

shall I call you ?

Well. I thought you lik'd my own name.

Wid. Yes, yes, I like it ; but I must luive a nick-

name for you. Most women have nick-names for

their husbands.

Well. Cuckold.:

Wzd. No, no ; but 'tis very pretty before company:

it looks negligent, and is the fashion, you know.

JVdl. To be negligent of their husbands, it is, in-

deed.

Wid. Nay, then, I v/on't be in the fashion ; for I

can never be negligent of dear Mr. Welldon ; and, to

conv.ij'^e you, here's something to encourage you not

to be negligent of me.

[^Giv s kirn a purse and a little casket.

Five hundred pounds In gold in this, and jewels to the

value of live hundred pounds more in this.

[Welldon opens the casket.

Well. Ay, marry, this will encourage me indeed.

Wid. There are comforts in m.arrying an elderly wo-

man, Mr. Welldon. Now a young woman would

have fancied she had paid you with her person," or

had done you the favour.

Well. What do you talk of young wonien ? You are

as young as any of them, in every thing but their folly

and ignorance.
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Wid. And do you think me so ? But I iiave no rea-

son to suspeft you. Was I not seen at your liouse this

morning, do you think ?

Well. You'll venture i:gain
;
you'll come at night, I

suppose ?

IVid. Oh, dear, at night ! so soon ?

Well. Nay, if you think it so soon.

Wid, Oh, no! 'tis not for that, Mr. Welldon

;

but

Well. You won't come then ?

Wid. Won't ! I don't say I won't : that is not a

word for a wife. If you command me

Well. To please yourself.

Wid. I will come to please you.

Well. To please yourself; own it.

Wid. Well, well, to please myself, then. You are

the strangest man in the world ; nothing can 'scape

you
)

you'll to the bottom of every thing.

Enter Daniel, Lucy following

.

Dan. What would you have ? What do you follow

me for ?

Luc. Why mayn't I follow you ? I must follow you

now, all the world over.

Dan. Hold you, hold you there. Not so far by a

mile or two. I have enough of your company alrea-

dy, by'r lady, and something to spare. You may go

liometo your brother, an you will j I have no farther

to do with you.
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Wid. Wh)', Daniel, child, thou art not out of thy

wits, sure, art thou ?

Dan. Nay, marry, I don't know ; but I am very

near, I believe
; I am alter'd for the worse mightily,

since you saw me ; and she has been the cause of it

there.

Wid, How so, child r

Dan. I told you before what would come cn't of

putting me to bed to a strange woman ; but you would

not be said nay.

IVid. She is your wife now, child, you must love

her.

Dan. Why, so I did, at first.

Wid. But you must love her always.

Dan. Always ! I loved lier as long as I could, mo-

ther, and as long as loving was good, I believe ; for I

find now I don't care a fig for her.

Luc. Why, you lubberly, slovenly, misbegotten

blockhead

Wid. Nay, Mrs. Lucy, say any tiling else, and

spare not. But, as to his begetting, that touches me.

He is as honestly begotten, though I say it, that he is

the worse again.

Liic. I see all good-nature is thrown away upon

you.

—

Wid. It was so with his father before him. He

takes after him.

Lvc. And therefore I will use you a§ you deserve,

you tony.

Wid. Indt'ed he deserves bad enough : but don't
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call him out of his name : his name is Daniel, you

know.

Dan. Slie may call me hermaphrodite, if slie will;

for I hardly know whether I'm a boy or girl.

*' IVe'L A boy, I warrant thee, as long as thou

" livest.

*' Dan. Let her call me what she pleases, mother
;

*' 'tis not her tongue that I'm afraid of.

** Lkc. I will make sucli a bcvist of tliee, such a
" cuckold !

** IVid. Oh, pray, no, I hope ! Do nothing rashly,
*' Mrs. Lucy.

*' Luc. Such a cuckold I will make of thee
*' Dan. I liad rather be a cuckold, th.an wliat you

*' would make of me in a week, I'm sure. I liave
*' no more manhood left in me already, than there is,

" saving the mark, in .one of my mother's old under-
" petticoats here.

" IFid. Sirrah, sirrah, meddle with your wife's
*' petticoats, and let your mother's alone, you ungra-
*' cious bird you. '

[Beats /n,n.

^' Dan. Why, is the devil in the woman? Wliat
'< liave I said now ? Do you know, if you were ask'd,

" I trow ? But you are all of a bundle ; e'en hang to-

" gethcr; he that unties you, makes a rod for his
*< own tail

; and so he will find it that has any thing
" to do with you.

" JVid. Ay, rogue enough, you shall find it : i

" have a rod for your tail still.

" Dan. No wife, and I care not."
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Wid. I'll swinge you into better manners, you boo-

by. [^Bcats kim off, and exit.

IVelL You have consummated our projeft upon

him.

Luc. Nay, if I have a limb of the fortune, I care

not who has the v.'hole body of the fool.

Well. That you shall, and a large one, I promise

you.

Luc. Have you heard the news ? They talk of an

English ship in tlie river.

Well. I have heard on't, and am preparing to re»

ceive it as fast as 1 can.

Luc. There's something the matter too with the

slaves, some disturbance or other ; I don't know what

it is.

Well. So much the better still. We fish in troubled

waters. We shall have fewer eyes upon us. Pray,

go you home, and be ready to assist me in your part

of the design.

Luc. I can't fall in mine. \_Exit.

Well. The widow has furnished me, T thank her, to

carry it on. Now I have got a wife, 'tis high time to

think of getting a husband. I carry my fortune about

me ; a thousand pounds in gold and jewels. Let me

see—'twill be a considerable trust ; and I think I shall

lay it out to advantage.

Enter Stanmop.e.

Stan. So, Welldon, Jack has told me his success,

and his hopes of marrying the widow by your means.
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IVe/L I have strained a point, Stanmore, upon your
account, to be serviceable to your family.

Stan. I take it upon my account, and am very much
obliged to you. But here we are all in an uproar.

M^ei/. So they say. What's the matter ?

Sian. A mutiny among the slaves. Oroonoko is at

the head of them. Our governor is gone out, with

his rascally militia, against them. What it may come
to, nobody knows.

Weil. For my part, I shall do as well as the rest :

but I'm concerned for my sister and cousin, whom I
^ expert in the ship from England.

Sta?i. There is no danger of them.

JVeil. I have a thousand pounds here, in gold and
jewels, for my cousin's use, that I would more parti-

cularly take care of. 'Tis too great a sum to venture

at home ; and I would not have her wronged of it

:

therefore, to secure it, I think my best way will be to

put it into your own keeping.

Stan. You have a very good opinion of my honesty.

[ Takes t/ir purse and casket.

Well, I have, indeed. If any thing should happen
to me in this bustle, as nobody is secure of accidents,

I know you will take my cousin into your protection

and care

** Stan. You may be sure on't.

** Well. If you hear she is dead, as she may be, then
" I desire you to accept of the thousand pounds as a

" legacy, and token of my friendship—My sister is

" provided for.
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" Stan. Why, you amaze me !' but you are never

" the nearer dymg, I hope, for making your will ?

<' Well. Not a jot; but I love to be beforehand

«' witli fortune. If she comes safe, this is not a place

*' for a single woman, you know."—Pray, see her

married as soon as you can.

Stan. If she be as handsome as her picture, I can

promise her a husband.

Well. If you like her when you see her, I v.-ish no-

thing so much, as to have you marry her yourself.

*' Stan. From what I have heard of her, and my
" engagements to you, it must be her fault if I don't.

" I hope to have her from your own hand.

*' Well. And I hope to give her to you, and all this.

" Stan. Ay, ay; hang these melancholy reflexions

' —Your generosity has engaged all my services.'*

Well. I always thought you v.orth making a friend.

Stan. You shan^t find your good opinion thrown

away upon me. I am in your debt, and shall think so

as loner as I live. lExeunU

SCENE II.

The Country. Enter on one side cf the stage OrOONOKO,

ABOAN,ryzV^ the slaves. Imoinda with a how and

quiver. The women, so7ne kading, others carrying their

children upon their backs.

Oro. The women, whh their children, fall behind.
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Iraoinda, you must not expose yourself.

Retire, my love ; I almost fear for you.

Imo. I fear no danger : life, or deatli, I will

Enjoy with you.

Oro. My person is your guard.

A6o. *• Now, Sir, blame yourself j" if you had not

prevented my cutting histhr9at, that coward tliere had

net discovered us. He comes now to upbraid you.

E?iic}- on the other side the Governor^ talking to Hot max,
with his rabble

>

Gov. This is the very thing I v/ould have wish'd.

Your honest service to the government [ To Hot,

Shall be rewarded with your liberty.

Ah. His honest service ! call it what it is,

His villany, the service of his fear.

If he pretends to honest services,

Let him stand out, and meet me like a man.

\_Advancing.

Oro. Hold you ; and you who come against us,

hold
;

I charge you in a general good to all

;

And wish I could command you to prevent

The bloody havoc of the murd'ring sword.

I would not urge destruction uncompell'd
;

But, if you follow fate, you find it- here.

The bounds are set, the limits of our lives

;

Between us lies the gaping gulph of death.

To swallow all. Who first advances

H
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Enter the Captain, with his crew.

Capt. Here, here, here they are. Governor.

What, seize upon my ship !

Come, boys, fall on

\_ Advancing first, Oyooi\oV.q kills him.

Oro. Thou art fali'n indeed
;

Thy own blood be upon thte.

Gov. Rest it there.

He did deserve his death, *' Take him away."

[ The body removed.

You see, Sir, you v\A those mistaken men
Must be our witnesses, we do not come

As enemies, and thirsting for your blood.

If we desird your ruin, the revenge

Of our com.panion's death had push'd it on.

But that we overlook in a regard

To common safety, and the public good.

Oro. Regard that public good : draw off your m^n,

And leave us to our fortune. We're resolv'd.

Gov. Resolv'd ! on v.hat ? Your resolutions

Are broken, overturn'd, prevented, lost

:

^< What fortune now can you raise out of them ?

*' Nay, grant we should drav/ off, -what can you do?
*' Where can you move ? What more can you re-

" solve,

** Unless it be to tlirow yourselves away ?''*

Famine must eat you up, if you go on.

You see our numbers could with ease compel

What we request ; and what do we request ?
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Only to save yourselves.

[T//(? ivo}ne?i with their children gathering about the men.

Oro. I'll hear no more.
*' IVoynen. Hear him, hear him ; he takes no care

" of us."

Gov. To those poor wretches, who have been se-

duc'd

And led away, to all, and every one

We offer a full pardon

Oro. Then fall on. IPreparing to engage*

Gov. Lay hold upon't before it be too late
;

Pardon and mercy.

[ The women clinging about the men, they leave Oroonoko,

andfall upon theirfaces, cryirig out for pardon.

Slaves. Pardon, mercy, pardon.

Oro. Let them go all. Now, Governor, I see,

I own the folly of my enterprise.

The rashness ©f this action ; and must blush,

Quite through this veil of night, a whitely shame.

To think I could design to make those free,

Who were by nature slaves ; wretches design'd

To be their masters dogs, and lick their feet.

" Whip, whip them to the knowledge of your gods
•* Your Christian gods, who suffer you to be
*' Unjust, dishonest, cowardly, and base

;

" And give them your excuse for being so."

I would not live on the same earth with creatures.

That only have the faces of their kind.

Why should they look like men, who are not so ^

When they put off their noble natures for

Hij
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The grov'lin^ qualities of down-cast beasts,

^* I wish they had their tails.

" Abo. Then we should know them.'*

Oro. We were too few before for viftory,

We're still enow to die. [To Imoinda and Aboan.

Enter Blandford.

Gov. Live, royal Sir
;

Live, and be happy long on your own terms

;

Only consent to yield, and you shall have

What terms you can propose for you and yours.

Oro. Consent to yield! shall I betray myself?

*' Gov. Alas, we cannot fear that your small force,

The force of two, with a weak woman's arm.

Should conquer us ! I speak in the regard

And honour of your worth, in my desire

And forwardness to serve so great a man.

I would not have it lie upon my thoughts,

That 1 was the occasion of the fall

Of such a prince, whose courage, carried on

In a more noble cause, would well deserve

The empire of the world.

'' Oro. You can speak fair.

*' Gov. Your undertaking, though it would have
*' brought

*' So great a loss to us, we must all say

** Was generous and noble ; and shall be
** Regarded or^Ly as the lire of youth,

** That will break out sometimes in gallant souls
j

" We'll think it but the natural impulse,
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*« A rash impatience of liberty
;

*' No otherwise.

" Oro. Think it what you will.

** I was not born to render an account

** Of what I do, to any but myself.

[ Blan . comes /orward.' '

Bian. I'm glad you have proceeded by fair means.

[To t/ie governor

>

I came to be a mediator.

Gov. Try ^^ hat you can to work upon him.

Oro. Are you come against me too ?

B/an. Is this to come against you ?

[Offering his sword to Oroonoko»

Unarm'd to put myself into your hands ?

I come, I hope, to serve you.

Oro. You have serv'd iiie
;

I thank you for't ; and I am pleas'd to think

You were my friend, while I liad need of one
;

But now 'tis past- this farewel, and begone.

[Embraces him.,

Blan. It is not past, and I must serve you still.

" I would makeup these breaches, which the sword
" Will widen more, and close us all in love."

Oro. I know what I have done ; and I should be

A child, to think they ever can forgive.

Forgive ! v.ere there but that, I would not live

To be forgiven. Is there a power on earth,

That I can ever need forgiveness from ?

Blan. You sha'not need it.

Oro» No, I wo'not need it.

H iit
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Bian. You see he offers you your own conditions.

For you and yours.

Oro. Must i capitulate ?

Precariously compound, on stinted terms,

To save my life ?

Blan. Sii", he imposes none.

You make them, for your own security.

*' If your great heart cannot descend to treat,

" In adverse fortune, with an enemy,

*' Yet sure your honour's safe
;
you may accept

*' Offers of peace and safety from a friend."

Gov. He will rely on what you say to him. [^To Blan.

Offer him what you can, I will confirm

And make all good. Be you my pledge of trust.

Bian. I'll answer with my life for all he says.

Gov. Ay, do, and pay the forfeit if you please-

I Aside.

Blan. Consider, Sir; can you consent to throw

That blessing from you, you so hardly found, [^Imo.

And so much valu'donce ?

Oro. Imoinda ! Oh,

'Tis she that holds me on this argument

Of tedious life ! I could resolve it soon,

Were this curs'd being only in debate.

But my Imoinda struggles in my soul

:

She makes a coward of me, I confess.

I am afraid to part with her in death.

And more afraid of life, to lose her here.

Bian. This way you must lose her. Think upon

Tlie weakness of her sex, made yet more weak
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With her condition, rc4iiinng rest,

And soft indulging ea^c, to nurse your hope,

And make you a glad fatlicr.

. Oro. There I feel

A father's fondness, and a husband's love.

They seize upon my heart, strain all its strings,

To pull me to them from my stern resolve.

Husband and father ! all the melting art

Of eloquence lives in those soft'ning names.

Methinks I see the babe, with infant hands,

Pleading for hfe, and begging to be born.

*' Shall I forbid its birth, deny him light,

** The heavenly comforts of all cheering light,

*' And make the womb the dungeon of his death,

" His bleeding mother his sad monument :"

These are the calls of nature, that call loud
;

They will be heard, and conquer in their cause
;

He must not be a man who can resist them.

No, my Imoinda, I will venture all

To save thee, and that little innocent.

The world may be a better friend to him.

Than I have found it. Now I yield myself:

Wives up his sword.

The conflict's pa^t, and we are in your hands,

[Several men get about Oroonoko and Aboan, a7id

seize them.

Gov. So you .'^hall find you are. Dispose of them,
as I commanded you.

Blan. Good Heav'n forbid ! you cannot mean
Cr.-'c. This is not your concern.

[ Tc Blandtordj zchc' gees !s Oroonoko.
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I must take care of you. {_To Irnoinda.

Inio. I'm at the end

Of all my care : here will I die with him.

[Holdif/g Oroonoko,

Oro. You shall not force her from me. \_He ho'cis her.

Gov. Then I must \^Theyforce her from him.

Try other means, and conquer force by force :

Break, cut off his hold, bring her away.

Imo. I do not ask to live, kill me but here.

Oro. Oh, bloody dogs ! Inhuman murd'rers

!

\\TC).o'n\^:xforced out of one door by the Governor and others.

Oroonoko andAho^n hurried out of another. {^Exeunt.

ACrV. SCENE L

£nter St A-N MORE, Lucy, and Charlotte.

Stanmore.

" J IS strange -we cannot hear of him : can nobody
" give an account of him ?

** Luc. Nay, I begin to despair j I give him for

** gone.

*' Stan. Not so, I hope.

** Luc. There are so many disturbances in this de-

" vilish country ! would v/e had never seen it

!

" Stan. This is but a cold welcome for you, Ma-
" dam, after so troublesome a voyage.

*' Char. A cold welcome indeed, Sir, without my
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" cousin Vv'cliuon : he was the best iVrend I had in

*' the world.

** Stan. He was a very good friend of yours in-

** deed, Madam.
*' Luc. They have made him away, murdered him

" for his money, I believe ; lie took a considerable

** sum out with him ; I know that has been his ruin.

" Slan. That has done him no injury, tomyknow-
** ledge ; for this morning he put into my custody

*' what you speak of ; I suppose, a thousand pounds,

" for the use of this lady.

** C/iar. I was always obliged to him; and he has

'* shewn his care of me, in placing my little affairs

*' in such honourable hands.

*' Stan. He gave me a particular th.arge of you,

'* Madam ; very particular, so particular, that you

** will be surprised when I tell you.

«' C/iar. What, pray. Sir?

" Stan. T am engaged to get you a husband ; I pro-

" m.ised that before I saw you ; and, now I li-avt

" seen you, you must give me leave to offer you my-
" self.

*' Luc. Nay, cousin, never be coy upon tlie mat-
*' ter ; to my knowledge, my brother always design-

** ed you for this gentleman.

*' Stan. You hear. Madam, he has given me his

** interest, and 'tis the favour I would have begged
*' of him. Lord ! you are so like him

•* C/iar. That you are obliged to say, that you
*• like me for his sake.
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" Stan. I should be glad to love you for your
** own."

C/iar. If I should consent to the fine things you can
say to me, how would you look at last, to find 'em
thrown away on an old acquaintance ?

Stan. An old acquaintance !

C/iar. Lord, how easily are you men to be Imposed
upon ! I am no cousin newly arrived from England,
not I ; but the very Welldon you wot of.

. Stan. Welldon!

C/ia?-. Not murdered, nor made away, as my sis-

ter would have you beheve ; but am, in very good
health, your old friend in breeches that was, and
now your humble servant in petticoats.

Stan. Ia,m glad we have you again. But what ser-

vice can you do me in petticoats, pray ?

C/iar. Can't you tell what ?

Stan. Not I, by my troth : I have found my friend

and lost my mistress, it seems, which I did not ex-

pert from your petticoats.

C/iar. Come, come, you have had a friend of your

mistress long enough ; 'tis high time now to have a

mistress of your friend.

Stan. What do you say ?

Char. I am a woman, Sir.

Stan. A woman

!

C/iar. As arrant a woman as you would have had

me but now, I assure you.

Stan. And at my service ?

Char. If you have any for me in* petticoats.
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Stan. Yes, yes, I shall find you employment!
** Char. You wonder at my proceeding, I believe.

** Stan. 'Tis a little extraordinary, indeed.

** Char. I have taken some pains to come into your
** favour.

** Stan. You might have had it cheaper a great
** deal.

*' Char. I might have married you in the person of
" my English cousin, but could not consent to cheat
** you, even in the thing I had a mind to.

** Stan. 'Twas done as.you do every thing."

Char. I need not tell you, I made that little plot,

and carried it on only for this opportunity. I was
resolved to see whether you liked me as a woman, or

not : if I had found you indifferent, I would have
endeavoured to have been so too : but you say you
like me, and therefore I have ventured to discover

the truth.

Stan. Like you ! I like you so well, that I am
afraid you won't think marriage a proof on't : shall

I give you any other ?

Char. No, no, I'm inclined to believe you, and
that shall convince me. At more leisure I'll satisfy

you how I came to be in man's clothes ; for no ill,

I assure you, though I have happened to play the

rogue in 'em. <' They have assisted me in marrying
" my sister, and have gone a great way in befriend-
" ing your cousin Jack with the widow. Can you
* forgive me for pimping for vour family?"
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i.';?;fr Jack Stanmore.

Stan. So, Jack, what news with you ?

y. Stan. I am the forepart of the widow you know;
>)he's coming after, with the body of the family, the

young 'squire, in her hand, my son-in-law that is to

be, with the help of Mr. Welldon.

Char. Say you so, Sir ? [Clappi?ig Jack. 7ipsnt/ic back.

Enter Widow La c k i T T, zvith her son D a n i e 1.

.

Wid. So, Mrs. Lucy, I .have brought him abour

again; I have chastised him; I have made him a-

supple as a glove for your wearing, to pull on, or

throw off, at your pleasure. Will you ever rebel

again ? will you, sirrah ? but come, come, down on
your marrow-bones,_ and ask her forgiveness. [Danie'

kn€els'\ Say after me : pray forsooth, w ife.

Dan. Pray forsooth, wife.

Lvc. Well, well, this is a day of good-nature, and

so I take you into fovour : but lirst take tlie oath of

allegiance. {He kisses her hand and riscs.l^ If ever you .io

so again

Dan. Nay, mnrry if I do, I shall have the wor -t

on't.

Lvc. Here's a stranger, forsooth, would be glad to

be known to you, a sister of mine, pray salute her.

^Starts at Charlotte.

IVid. Your sister, Mrs. Lucy! What doyoumcrm?

this is your brother, Mr. Welldon : do you th'nk 1 do

no^ know Mr. Welldon ?
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Luc. Have a care w]mt you say : this gentleman's

about marrying her : you may spoil all.

Wld. Fiddle, faddle, what J you would put a trick

upon me.

Char. No, faith, widow, the trick is over, it has ta-

ken sufficiently, and now I will teach you the trick,

to prevent your being cheated another time.

lV;d. How ! cheated, Mr. Welldon

!

Char. Why, aye, you will always take things by the

wrong handle : I see you will liave me Mr. Welldon

:

I grant you, I was Mr. W^elldon a little while, to

please you or so: but Mr. Stanmore here has per-

suaded me into a woman again.

JVid. A woman! Pray let me speak with you.

i Drawing her aside.'] You are not in earnest, I hope ?

a w oman !

Char. Really a woman.

Wid. Gads my life ! I could not be cheated in every

tiling: I know a man from a woman at these years, or

the devil is in't. Pray, did not you marry me ?

C/tar. You would have it so.

JVid. And did not I give you a thousand pounds
this morning ?

Char. Yes, indeed, 'twas more than I deserved : but

you had your penny-worth for your penny, I sup-

pose : you seemed to be pleased with your bargain.

IVid. A rare bargain I have made on't truly ! I have
laid out my money to a fine purpose upon a woman.
Car. You would have a husband, and I provided

for you as well as I could.

I
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Wid. Yes, yes, you have provided for me.

Char. And you have paid me very well for't, I

thank you.

Wid. 'Tis very well ! I may be with child too, for

aught I know, and may go look for the father.

Char. Nay, if you think so, 'tis time to look about

you indeed. " Ev'n make up the matter as well as

" you can (I advise you as a friend), and let us live

" neighbouri^y and lovingly together.

" Wid. I have nothing else for it tliat I know of

now."
Char. For my part, Mrs. Lackitt, your thousand

pounds will engage me not to laugh at you. Then,

my sister is married to your son ; he is to have half

your estate, I know ; and indeed they may live upon

it, very comfortably to themselves, and very credita-

bly to you.

- Wid. Nay, I can blame nobody but myself.

Char. You have enough for a husband still, and

that you may bestow upon honest Jack Stanmore.

Wid. Is he the man then ?

Char. He is the man you are obliged to.

J. Stan. Yes, faith, widow, I am the man : I have

done fairly by you, you find
j
you know what you

have to trust to before-hand.

Wid. Well, well, I see you will have me ; even

marry me, and make an end of the business.

Stan. Why tliat's well said : now we are all agreed,

and all well provided for.
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Enter a servant to StanMORE.

Serv. Sir, Mr. Blandford desires you to come to

him, and bring as many of our friends as you can

\vith you.

Stan. I come to him. You sliall all go along with

me. Come, young gentleman, marriage is the fash-

ion, you see
;
you must like it now.

Dan. If I don't, how shall I help myself?

Luc, Nay, you may hang yourself in the noose, if

you please, but you will never get out on't with

struggling.

Dan. Come tlien, let's e'en jog on in the old road.

Cuckold, or worse, I must now be contented :

I'm not the first has marry'd and repented. [Exeunt.

Enter Goverjidr^ with Blandford and Planters.

Blan. Have you no reverence for future fame ?

No awe upon youradlions, from the tongues.

The cens'ring tongues of men, that will be free ?

" If you confess humanity, believe

** There is a God, or devil, to reward

" Our doings here : do not provoke your fate.

*' The hand of Heav'n is arm'd against these crimes^

*' With hotter thunderbolts, pref ar'd to shoot,

" And nail you to the earth, a sad example
j

" A monument of faithless infamy."
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Enter Stanmore, J, Stanmore, Charlotte,
Lucy, Widows and DAtiiEL.

So, Stanmore, you, I know, the women too

Will join with me : 'tis Oroonoko's cause.

A lover's cause, a wretclied woman's cause,

That will become your intercession. ITo the women.

1st Plant. Never mind 'em, Governor ; he ought

to be made an example, for the good of the planta-

tion.

zd. Plant. Ay, ay, 'twill frighten the negroes from

attempting the like again.

1st Plant. What, rise against their lords and mas«

ters ! at this rate no man is safe from his own slaves.

2^ Plant. No, no more he is. Therefore, one and

all, Governor, we declare for hanging.

Omn. Plant. Ay, ay, hang him, hang him.

Wid. What, hang him ? Oh, forbid it, Governor.

Char. Luc. We all petition for him.

J. Stan. They are for a holiday
;

guilty, or not, is

not the business, hanging is their sport.

Blan. We are not sure so wTetched, to have these,

The rabble, judge for us : the hanging crowd.

The arbitrary guard of Fortune's power.

Who wait to catch j;lie sentence of her frowns.

And hurry all to ruin she condemns.

Stan. So far from farther wrong, that 'tis a shame

He should be where he is. Good Governor,

Order hi^diberty : he yielded up
Himself, his all, at your discretion.
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Blan. Discretion ! no, he yielded on your word ;

And I am made the cautionary pledge,

The gage and liostage of your keeping it.

Remember, Sir, he yielded on your word
;

Your word! which honest men will think should be

The last resort of truth and trust on earth
;

There's no appeal beyond it but toKeav'n.

*' An oath is a recognizance to Heav'n,

<' Binding us over in the courts above,

*' To plead to the indictment of our crimes,

" That those who 'scape this world should suffer there,

*' But in the common intercourse of men,

*' (Where the dread majesty is not invok'd,

<* His honour not immediately concerned,

** Not made a party in our interests)

*' Our.word is all to be rely'd upon."

IVid. Come, come, you'll be as good as youf

word, we know.

Stan. He's out of all power of doing any harm

now, if he were disposed to it.

C/iar. But he is not disposed to it.

B/a?i. To keep him where he is, will make him soon

Find out some desperate way to liberty :

He'll hang himself, or dash out his mad brains.

C/mr. Pray try him by gentle means : we'll all be

sureties for him.

0??m. All, all.

" Luc. We will all answer for him now."

Gov. Well, you v.ill liave it so ; do what you
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please, just what you will with him, I give you leave.

lExi't.

B/an. We thank you, Sir; this way; pray come
with me. I Exeunt.

SCENE 11.

Oroonoko upon his back, his legs and arms stretched out^

end chained to the ground. Enter Blandford,
Stanmorz, &c.

Elan. Oh, miserable sight ! help, every one,

Assist me all, to free him from his chains.

\_They help him np, and bring himforioard, looking dozon.

Most injur'd prince ! how shall we clear ourselves ?

We cannot hope you will vouchsafe to hear,

Or credit what we say in the defence

And cause of our suspected innocence.

Stan. We are not guilty of your injuries.

No way consenting to 'em ; but abhor.

Abominate, and loath this cruelty.

" Elan. It is our curse, but make it not our crime;

•' A heavy curse upon us, that we must
*' Share any thing in common, ev'n the light,

** The elements and seasons, with such men,
*' Whose principles, like the fam'd dragon's teeth,

** Scatter'dand sown, would shoot a harvest up
** Offighting mischiefs to confound themselves,

'^ And ruin all about 'eni,

*' Stan. Profli^-atcs!
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" Vv'hoseboldTitanian impiety

** Would once again pollute their mother earth,

*' Force her to teem a\ ith her old monstrous brood
*' Of giants, and forget tlic race of men.

** B/afi. We are not so: believe us innocent.

*' We come prepar'd with all our services,

" To otter a redress of your base wrongs.
*' Which way sliall we employ 'em ?

" Sta?i. Tell us, Sir :

*' If there is any thing that can atone ?

** But nothing can : that may be some amends"

Oro. It' you would have me think you are not all

Confederates, all accessary to

The base injustice *»f your governor :

If you would have me live, as you appear

Conccrn'd for me ; if you would have me live

To thank, and bless you, there is yet a way

To tie me ever to your honest love :

Bring my Imoinda to me
;
give me her,

To charm my sorrows, and, if possible,

I'll sit down with my wrongs, never to rise

Against my fate, or think of vengeance more.

B/an. Be satisfy 'd, you may depend upon us.

We'll bring her safe to you and suddenly.

C/iar. We will not leave you in so good a work.

Jf'td. No, no, we'll go with you.

B/^n. In the mean time

Endeavour to forget, Sir, and forgive
;

And hope a better fortune. [Exeunt.

Oro. [Aloiic^ Forget! forgive! I must indeed forget.
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When I forgive : but while I am a man,

In flesh, that bears the living marks of shame,

The print of his dishonourable chains,

My memory still rousing up my wrongs,

I never can forgive this governor.

This villain ; the disgrace of trust, and place,

And just contempt of delegated power.

What shall I do ? if I declare myself,

I know him, he will sneak behind his guard

Of followers, and brave me in his fears.

Else, lion-like, with my devouring rage,

I would rush on him, fasten on his throat,

Tear a wide passage to his treacherous heart.

And that way lay Iiim open to the w'orld. ^Pausing.

If I should turn his Christian arts on him.

Promise him, speak him fair, flatter and creep

With fawning steps, to get within his faith,

I could betray him then, as he has me.

But am I sure by that to right myself?

Lying's a certain mark of cowardice
;

And, when the tongue forgets its honesty,

The heart and hand may drop their fun<ll;ions to(>,

And nothing worthy be resolv'd or done.

*' The man must go together, bad, or good;

** In one part frail, he soon grows weak in all.

" Honour should be concern'd in honour's cause,

*' That is not to be cur'd by contraries,

" As bodies are, whose health is often drawn

** From rankest poisons." Let me but find out
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An honest remedy, I have the hand,

Aministring hand, that will apply It Iiome. lExit,

SCENE III.

The Governor''s- House. Enter Governor.

Gov. I would not have her tell me, she consents

;

In favour of the sex's modesty,

That still should be presum'd ; because there is

A greater impudence in owning it.

Than in allowing all that we can do.

** This truth I know, and yet against myself

" (So unaccountable are lovers ways)

" I talk, and lose the opportunities,

** Which love, and she, expects I should employ.
** Ev'n she experts :" for when a man has said

All that is :rtt, to save the decency,

The women knov.' the rest is to be done,

I wo'not disappoint her. [_Going.

Enter Blandford, the Staxmores, Daniel,

Mrs. Lackitt, Charlotte, c^^Lucy.

JVid. Oh, Governor, I'm glad we've lit upon you.

Gov. Why, what's the matter ?

-Char. Nay, nothing extraordinary. But one good

a<!;tion draws on another. You have given the prince

his freedom : now we come a begging for his wife :

you won't refuse us.
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Gov. Refuse you ! No, no, what have I to do to

refuse you ?

Wtd. You won't refuse to send her to him, she

means.

Gov. I send her to hhn !

IVid. We have promised him to bring her.

Gov. You do very well ; 'tis kindly done of you :

ev'n carry her to him, with all my heart.

Luc. You must tell us where she is.

Gov. I tell you ! why, don't you know ?

Bian. Your servant says she's in the house.

Gov. No, no, I brought her home at first, indeed
;

but I thought it would not look well to keep her here
;

I removed her in the hurry, only to take care of her.

What ! she belongs to you ; I have nothing to do with

her.

C/iar, But where is she now. Sir ?

Gov. Why, faith, I can't say certainly : youMl hear

of her at Parham-house, I suppose : there, or there-

abouts : I think I sent her there.

B/au. I'll have an eye on him. I Aside,

[ Exeunt all but the Governor.

Gov. I have ly'd myself into a little time,

And must employ it : " they'll be here again
;

** But I must be before 'em."

\_Govig ciitf he meets Imoinda, and seizes her.

Are you come ?

I'll court no longer for a happiness

That is in my own keeping : you may still

Refuse to grant, so I have power to take*
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T]ie man that asks deserves to be deny'd.

[5/i<? disengages one ^and, and draws his sword from his

side upon him j Governor starts and retires ; Blandford
enters behind him.

Imo. He does indeed, that asks unworthily.

Blan, You hear her, Sir, that asks unworthily.

Gov. You are no judge.

Elan. I am of my own slave.

Gov. Begone, and leave us.

Blan. When you let her go.

Gov. To fasten upon you.

Bland. I must defend myself.

Imo. Help, murder, help !

[Imoinda retreats towards the door, favoured hy Bland-
ford ; when they are closed, she throws down the szvordj

and runs out. Governor takes zip his sword, they fghty
closcy and fall, Blandford ?//7c?z /^/w. Servants enter^

and part 'em.

Gov She sha'not 'scape me so, I've gone too far,

Not to go farther. Curse on my delay :

But yet she is, and shall be in my power.
Blan. Nay, then it is the war of honesty

;

I know you, and will save you from yourself.

Gov. All come along with me. iExeuni.

Enter Oroonoko.

Oro. To honour bound, and yet a slave to love

!

I am distracted by their rival powers.

And both will be obeyccl. O great revenge !

''

Thou raiser and restorer of fall'n fume !
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Let me not be unworthy of thy aid,

For stopping in thy course : I still am thine
;

But can't forget I am Imoinda's too.

She calls me from my wrongs to rescue her.

No man condemn me, who has never felt

A woman's power, or try'd the force of love :

** All tempers yield and soften in those fires

;

" Our honours, interests resolving down,
*' Run in the gentle current of our joys

;

** But not to sink, and drown our memory
;

*' We mount again to aftion, like the sun,

<* That rises from the bosom of the sea,

** To run his glorious race of light anew,

** And carry on the world." Love, love will be

My first ambition, and my fame the next.

Enter Ab o A N iloedy.

My eyes are turn'd against me, and combine

With my sworn enemies to represent

This spectacle of horror. Aboan I

** My ever faithful friend!"

Ai)o. I have no name

That can distinguish me from the vile earth,

To which I'm going : a poor abje*!;t worm.

That crawPd a while upon the bustling worldj

And now am trampled to my dust again.

Oro. I see thee gash'd and mangled !

J6o. Spare my shame

To tell how they have us.'d me ; but believe

The hangman's hand would have been mercifuK .

3
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Do not you scorn me, Sir, to think I can

Intend to live under this infamy.

I do not come for pity^ to complain.

I've spent an honourable life with you,

The earliest servant of your rising fame,

And would attend it with my latest care
;

My life was yours, and so shall be my death.

You must not live

Bending and sinking, I havedragg'd my steps

Thus far, to tell you that vou cannot live :

To warn you of those ignominious wrongs.

Whips, rods, and all the instruments of death

Which I have felt, and areprepar'd for you.

This was the duty that I had to pay :

'Tis done ; and, now, I beg to be discharg'd.

Oro. What shall I do for thee ?

Abo. My body tires.

And wo'not bear me off to liberty
;

I shall again be taken, made a slave.

A sword, a dagger, yet would rescue me.

I have not strength to go and find out death,

You must direft him to me.

Oro. Here he is, \^Givei him a dagger

The only present I can make thee now.

And, next the honourable means of life,

I v.-ould bestow the honest means of death.

Al>o. I cannot stay to ihank you. If there is

A being after this, I shall be yours

In the next world, your faithful slave again.

This is to try, \^Stahi himself. '\ I had a living sense

K
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Of all your royal favours ; but this last

Strikes through my heart. I wo'not say fiirewell,

For you must follow mc. [Dies,

Oro. In life and death

The guardian of my honour ! Follow thee !

I should have gone before thee ; then perhaps

Thy fate had been prevented. All his care

Was to preserve me from the barbarous rage

That worry'd him, only for being mine.

Why, why, ye gods ! Avhy am I so accurs'd,

That it must be a reason of your wrath,

A guilt, a crime sufficient to the fate

Of any one, but to belong to me ?

My friend has found it out, and my wife will soon :

My wife ! the very fear's too much for life.

I can't support it. Where's Imoinda ? Oh!

\_Going outy she meets him-, running into his arms.

Thou bosom softness ! Down of all my cares !

I could recline my thoughts upon this breast

To a forgetfulness of all my griefs,

And yet be happy ; but it wo'not be.

Thou art disorder'dj pale, and out of breath !

If fate pursues thee, find a shelter here.

What is it thou wouldst tell me ?

Imo. 'Tis in vain to call him villain.

Oro. Call him Governor : is it not so ?

Into. There's not another, sure.

Oro. Villain's the common name of mankind here
;

But his most properly. What ! vvhat of him ?
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I fear to to be resov'd, and must enquire.

He had thee in his power.

hio. I blush to think it.

Oro. Blush ! to think what ?

Imo. That I was in his power.

Oro. He cou'd not use it ?

Imo. What can't such men do ?

Oro. But did he ? Durst he >

Imo. What he cou'd, he dar'd.

Oro. His own gods damn him then ; for ours have

none,

No punishment for such unheard of crime.

hno. This monster, cunning in his flatteries,

When he had wearied all his useless arts,

Leap'd out, fierce as a beast of prey, to seize me.
I trembled, fear'd.

Oro. I fear and tremble now.

W^hat could preserve thee ? What deliver thee ?

Imo. That worthy man, you us'd to call your

friend.

Oro. Blandford?

Imo. Came in, and sav'd me from his rage.

Oro. He was a friend indeed, to rescue thee !

And for his sake, I'll think it possible

A Christian may be yet an honest man.
Imo, Oh, did you know what I have struggled

through,

To save me yours, sure you would promise me
Never to see me forc'd from you again.

Oro. To promise thee ! Oh, do I need to promise >

Kij
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But there is now no farther use of words.

Death is security for all our fears.

[^S/iecvs Aboan's iody on thejloor.

And yet I cannot trust him.

Imo. Aboan

!

Gro. Mangled and torn, resolv'd to give me time-

To fit myself for what I must expeft,

Groan'd out a warning to me, and expir'd.

Imo. For what you must expedt ?

Oro. Would that were all

!

hyio. What to be butcher'd thus

Oro. Just as thou seest.

Imo. By barb'roas hands, to fall at last their pfey ?

Oro. I have run the race with honour ; shall I now

Lag, and be overtaken at the goal ?

Imo. No.

Oro. I must look back to thee. " [Tenderly.

Imo. You sha'not need.

I am always present to your purpose, say,

Which way would you dispose me ?
_

" 0>-o. Have a care !

<' Thou'rt on a precipice, and dost not see

«' Whither that question leads thee. Oh! too soon

*' Thou dost enquire what the assembled gods

<' Have not determin'd, and will latest doom.

*< Yet this I know of fate, this is most certain,

<< I cannot, as I w^ould, dispose of thee;

" And, as I ought, I dare not. Oh, Imoinda !

• *' Imo. Alas, that sigh ! Why do you tremble so !

<' Nay, then 'tis bad indeed, if you can weep.
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" Oro. My heart runs over, if my gushing eyes

<* Betray a weakness which they never knew.
*< Believe, thou only, thou couldst cause these tears

:

" The gods themselves conspire with faithless men
*' To ourdestruftion.

<' Imo. Heav'n and earth our foes !

<' Oro. It is not always granted to the great

" To be most happy : if the angry pow'rs

*' Repent their favours, let 'em take 'em back:

" The hopes of empire which they gave my youth,

" By making me a prince, I here resign.

*' Let 'em quench in me all those glorious fires,

" Which kindled at their beams : that lust of fame,

*' That fever of ambition, restless still,

*< And burning with the sacred thirst of sway,

*' "Which they inspir'd, to qualify my fate,

*' And make me fit to govern under them,
<• Let 'em extinguish. I submit myself

" To their high pleasure, and devoted bow
*' Yet lower, to continue still a slave,

'< Hopeless of liberty : and, if I could

*' Live after it, would give up honour too,

** To satisfy their vengeance, to avert

*' This only curse, the curse of losing thee.

*' Imo. If Heav'n cou'd be appeas'd, these cruel

men
<* Are not to be entreated, or believ'd :

" Oh, think on that, and be no more deceiv'd.

*.' Oro. What can we do ? •
'

'

'

•' I'no. Can I do any thing? ' - ' ^ •

K iij
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** Oro- But we were born to suffer.

" hno. Suffer both
;

" Both die, and so prevent 'em.

«« Oro. By thy death!

** Oh, let me hunt my travell'd thoughts again
j

" Range the wide waste of desolate despair
j

*' Start any hope. Alas, I lose myself!

" 'Tis pathless, dark, and barren all to me.
" Thou art my only guide, my light of life,

" And thou art leaving me : send out thy beams
** Upon the wing; let'em fly all around.

" Discover every way : is there a dawn,
*< A glimmering of comfort ? The great God,
<* That rises on the world, must shine on us.

** Imo. And see us set before him.

" Oro. Thou bespeak'st

<* And go'st before me.
" Imo. So I would in love,

" In the dear unsuspecled part of life,

<< In death for love. Alas ! what hopes for me t

'* I was preserv'd but to acquit myself,

** To beg to die with you.

*' Oro. And can'st thou ask it ?

" I never durst enquire into myself

" About thy fate, and thou resolv'st it all.

** tmo. Alas, my lord ! my fate's resolv'd in yours.

*• Oro. Oh! keep thee there: let not thy virtue

shrink

*' From my support, and I will gather strength,

" Fast as I can, to tell thee
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*< !mo. I must die :

" I know 'tis fit, and I can die with you.

<* Oro. Oh, thou hast banish'd hence a thousand

" fears,

<' Which sicken'd at my heart, and quite unman'd
*< me.

" I/no. Your fear's for me, I know
;
you fear my

" strength,

' And could not overcome your tenderness,

' To pass this sentence on me : and indeed

* There you were kind, as I have always found you,

' As you have ever been ; for though I am
' Resign'd, and ready to obey my doom,

* Methinks it should not be pronounc'd by you.

*' Oro. Oil, that was all the labour of my grief

!

' My heart and tongue forsook me in the strife.

' I never could pronounce it.

" Imo. I have for you, for both of us.

*' Oro. Alas, for me, my death

' I could regard as the last scene of life,

' And act it thro' with joy, to liave it done.
' But then to part with thee

" Imo. 'Tis hard to part;

' But parting thus, as the most happy nuist,

' Parting in death, makes it the easier.

' You might have thrown me olF, forsaken me,
' And my misfortunes—that had been a death,
* Indeed, of terror, to have trembled at.

" Oro. Forsaken! thrown thee oil!

" Imo. But 'tis a pleasure more than life can give,
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*' That with unconquer'd passion, to the last,

*' You struggle still, and fain would hold me to you.

*' Oro. Ever, ever; and let those stars, which are

my enemies,

** Witness against me in the other world,

*' If I would leave this mansion of mybhss,
*' To be the brightest ruler of their skies.

*' Oh, that we could incorporate, be one,

\_E7nbradng her

.

" One body, as we havebeen long one mind

!

" That, blended so, we might together mix,

" And, losing thus our being to the world,

*' Be only found to one another's joys.

" Imo. Is this the way to part ?

*' Oro. Which is the way ?

" Imo. The god oflove is blind, and cannot find it.

*' But, quick, make haste ; our enemies have eyes,

" To find us out, and shew us the worst way
<' Of parting. Think on them.

" Oro. Why dost thou wake me ?

" Imo. Oh, no more of love !

*' For if I listen to you, I shall quite

** Forget my dangers, and desire to live.

*' I can't Hve yours. {_Takes up the dagger.'^

Oro. " There all the stings of death

*' Are shot into my heart."—What shall I do ?

' Imo. This dagger will instruft you. {^Givei it him.

Oro, Ah ! this dagger

!

Like fate, it points me to the horrid deed.
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Imo. Strike, strike it home, and bravely save us

both.

There is no other safety.

Oro. It must be

But first a dying kiss [^Kisses her.

This last embrace [ Embracing her.

And now

Imo. I'm ready.

Oro. Oh ! where shall I strike ?

Is there the smallest grain of that lov'd body

That is not dearer to me than my eyes,

My bosom'd heart, and all the life blood there ?

Bid me cut off these limbs, hew off these hands.

Dig out these eyes—tho' I would keep them last

To gaze upon thee but to murder thee.

The joy, the charm of every ravish'd sense 1

My wife !—forbid it, nature.

Imo. 'Tis your wife.

Who on her knees conjures you. Oh, in time.

Prevent those mischiefs that are falling on us !

You may be hurried to a shameful death,

And I too dragg'd to the vile governor.

Tlicu may I cry aloud. When you are gone.

Where shall I find a friend again to save me ?

Oro. It will be so. Thou unexampled virtue \

Thy resolution has recover'd mine.

And now prepare thee.

Imo. Thus, with open arms,
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I welcome you and death.

[ He drops Im dagger as he looks on her^ and throws

himself on the ground.

Oro. I cannot bear it.

Oh, let me dash against the rock of fate,

Dig up this earth, and tear her bowels out.

To make a grave, deep as the centre down,

To swallow wide, and bury us together !

It wo'not be. Oh, then some pitying god,

(If there be one a friend to innocence)

Find yet a way to lay her beauties down

Gently in death, and save me from her blood.

Imo. Oh, rise ! 'tis more than death to see you

thus. •

I'll ease your love, and do the deed myself

\She takes up the dagger^ he rises in haste to take it

from her.

Oro. Oh, hold! I charge thee, hold.

Imo. The* I must own

It would be nobler for us both from you.

Oro. Oh, for a whirlwind's wing, to hurry us

To yonder cliff, which frowns upon the flood,

That, in embraces lock'd, we might plunge in.

And perish thus in one another's arms.

Imo. Alas ! what shout is that ?

Oro. I see them coming.

They sha'not overtake us. This last kiss.

And now, farev/elL
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Imo. Farewell, farewell, for ever. *

Oro. I'll turn my face away, and do it so.

Now, are you ready ?

Imo. Now. But do not grudge me

The pleasu" ;.,in my death, of a last look

Pray, look upon me Now I'm satisfied.

Oro. So fate must be by this.

[^Going to stab hcr^ he stops short', she lays her hand

on his, in order to give the blow.

Imo. Nay, than I must assist you.

And since it is the common cause of both,

'Tis just that both should be employ'd in it.

Thus, thus, 'tis finish'd j and I bless my fate,

\5,tabs herself.

That, where I liv'd, I die, in these lov'd arms.

[Lies.

Oro. She's gone. And now all's at an end witli

me.

Soft, lay her down—Oh, we will part no more !

[ Then throws himself by her^

But let me pay the tribute of my grief,

A few sad tears to thy lov'd memory.

And then I follow {_Shouts.'\ {^Weeps over hn\

But I stay too long. \_A noise again.

The noise comes nearer. Hold, before I go

There's something would be done. It shall be so,

And then, Imoinda, I'll come all to thee. [^/>^.
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Blandford ««^ his party enter before the Governor and
his party, szcords drawn on both sides.

Gov. You strive in vain to save him
; he shall die.

Blan. Not while we can defend him ivkn'our lives.

Gov. Where is he ?

Ore. Here is the wretch whom yon would have.
Put up your swords, and let not civil broils

Engage you in the cursed cause of one

Who cannot live, and now entreats to die.

This objedl will convince you.

Blan. 'Tis his wife. [They gather about the body.

Alas, there was no other remedy

!

Gov. Who did the bloody deed ?

Oro. The deed was mine—
Bloody I knov/ it is ; and I expert

Your laws should tell me so. Thus, self-condemn'd,
I do resign myself into your hands,

The hands of justice But I hold the sword
For you and for myself.

\_Stabs the Governor and himself, then throzos himself

by Imoinda'5 body.

" Stan. He has kill'd the Governor and stabb'd
*' himself."

Oro. 'Tis as it should be now 1 have sent his

ghost

To be a witness of that happiness.

In the next world, which he deny'd us here. [D/Vf.

Blan. 1 hope there is a place of happiness

In the next world for such exalted virtue.
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Pagan or unbeliever, yet he liv'd

To all he knew ; and, if he went astray,

There's mercy still above to set him right.

But Christians, guided by the heavenly ray,

Have no excuse if we mistake our way.





EPILOGUE.

IOU see we try allsliapeSy and shiftSy and artSy

To tempt yourfavoursy and regain your hearts.

We zvecp and laughy join griefand mirth together^

Like rain and snnshi7iernix'dy in April zveather.

Tour different tastes divide our poet's cares'.

Onefoot the sockj t^other the buskin wears.

ThuSy while he strives to please y he' sforced to doty

Like Volsciusy hip hop, in a single boot.

Criticsy he knowSy for this may damn his books :

But ht makesfeastsfoorfo-lends y and not for cooks.

Though errant knights of late nofavourfindy

Sureyou will be to ladies errant kind.

To follow fame, knight errants make profession :

We damselsfy to save our reputation :

So they their valour shew, we our discretion.

To lands ofononsters, andfierce beasts they go :

Jf^ey to those islands, where rich husbands grow :

Though they're no monsters, we may make them so.

Lfthey're of English growth, thefll hcar't witkpaticm:

Rut save usfrom a spouse of Oroonoko^ s nations :

Then bless your stars, you happy London wives

y

Who love at large, each day, yet keep your lives :

Xor envv poor Lmoinda's doating blindnessy

Who thought her husband kill'd her cut ofkindness.
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D<'ath zvith a husband ne'er had shewn such charms^

}:j,d she once dy'd within a lover's arms.

Her error wasfrom ignorance proceeding ;

Poor soul! she wanted some ofour town-breeding:

Forgive this Indianfondness ofher spouse ;

Their law no Christian liberty allows :

AlaSy they make a conscience of their vows!

Ifvirtue in a Heathen be afaulty

Then damn the Heathen sdiool where she was taught.

She might have learn'd to cuckold, jilt and shamy

Had Covent-Gardcn been in Surinam,

H£ END.
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PROLOGUE.

Spoken by Mr. Reddish*

i^RITICS, harkforzuard I noble game and new ;

Afine West Indian startedfull in view :

Hot as the soil^ the clime, which gave him birthy

Tou'll run him on a burning scent to earth j

Tet don't devour him in his hiding place j

Bag himj he'' II serveyou fitr another chace
;

For sure that country has nofeeble clainij

Which swells your commerce^ and supportsyourfame^

And in this humble sketch, we hopeyou' IIfind

Some emanations (f a noble mind
;

Some little touches, which, tho* void of art

^

Mayfind perhaps their way into the heart*

Another heroyour excuse implores.

Sent by your sister kingdom toyour shores
;

Doomed by Religion'' s too severe command,

'^^fii^.tfor bread against his native land:

A brave, unthinking, animated rogue.

With here and there a touch upon the brogue.

Laugh, but despise him not, for on his lip

His errors lie \ his heart can never trip.

Others there are but may we not prevail

To let the gentry tell their own plain talc ?
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Shall they come in ? ThefII please you^ if they can
',

If notf condemn the hard hut spare the Man.

For speakt think., a6ly or write in angry times

^

A wish to please is made the worst of crimes .*

liire slaJider now with black envenoni'd dart.

Stands ever arm^d to stab you to the heart*

Rousey BritonSf rousCy for honour ofyour isle.

Your old good hwnour ; and be seen to smile.

You say we write not like ourfathers true^

Nor were ourfathers halfso strid as youy

Damned not each error of the poefs pen,

Buty judging man^ remembered th^ were m^n,

Aw*d into silence by the time's abuse.

Sleeps many a wise, and many a witty inuse :

We thatfor mere experiment come cut.

Are but the light arm^d rangers on 'the scout '

High on Parnassus' lofty summit stands

The immortal camp ; there lie the chosen bands*

But givefair quarter to us puny elves.

The giants then will sally forth themselves ;

With wifs sharp weapons vindicate the age,

j4nd drive ev'n Arthur's magicfrom the Stage.
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Sailor, . . - - -Mr. Jones.

Servant to Stockwell, - - - Mr. Alfred.

Serrant to Lady Rusport, - - - Mr. Lyons.

. Mrs. Hopkin-,

- Mrs. Goodall.

- Mrs. Kemhle.

- Miss TidsweU.

- Mrs. Shaw.

- Mrs. Heard.

Sailors, Negroes, (^c.

LadyRusTORT, - •

Charlotte Rusport,

hovxsA, daughter to Dudley

f

Mrs. Fulmer, - - -

Lucy, . - - •

Housekeeper belonging to Stockwell,

Clerks belonging to Stockwell, Servants,

Scene, London*



£)rama,ti0 JPerfonae,

COVENT-GARDEN.

Stockwell,
Belcoup,

Captain Dudley,
Charles Dudley,
Major OTlaherty,
Stukely,
Fulmer,
Varland,
Sen'ant to Stockwell,

Men,

- Mr. Aickin.

- Mr; Lewis.

- Mr. Hull.

- Mr. Farren.

- Mr. Johnstonca

- Mr. Gardner,

- Mr. Thompson,
- Mr. Quick.

- Mr. Ledger.

Women,
LadyRusPORT, - . . - Mrs. Webb.
Charlotte RusPORT, - - - Mrs. Abington.
^o^ji.A, daughter to Dudley, . . Miss Tweedale.
^'''^^^^^^. Mrs. Davenett.
^^^* Miss Stuart.
-Housekeeper belonging to Stockwell, . Mrs. White.
Clerks belonging to ^tock^^dU Scr-vant,, Sailors, Negroes, ^e.

Scene, London,



THE WEST INDIAN.

ACTL SCENE I.

A Merchant''s Compdng- House. In an inner Roomy set off'

by Glass- Door Sy are discovered several Clerks^ employed

at their Desks. A Writing-Table in the front Room,

Sroc KwELL is discovered, reading a Letter ; Stukely
comes gently out of the hack Room, and observes him somt

Time before he speaks,

Stukely,

xi^ seems disordered : something in that letter, and

I'm afraid of an unpleasant sort. He has ma.ny ven-

tures of great account at sea ; a ship richly freighted

for Barcelona ; another for Lisbon ; and others ex-

pet5led from Cadiz of still greater value. Besides

these, 1 know he lias many deep concerns in foreign

bottoms, and underwritings to a vast amount. I'll

accost him. Sir! Mr. Stockvvell I

Stock. Stukely 1 Well, have you shipp'd the

cloths ?

Stuke. I have, sir; here's the bill of lading, and

copy of tlie invoice : the assortments are all com-
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pared : Mr. Traffick will give you the policy upon
•Change.

Stock, 'Tis very well j lay these papers by; and no
more of business for a while. Shut the door, Stukely

I have had long proof of your friendship and fidelity

to me ; a matter of most infinite concern lies on my
mind, and *twill be a sensible relief to unbosom my-
self to you ; I have just now been informed of tke ar-

rival of the young West Indian, I have so long been

expelling ; you know whom I mean.

Stuke. Yes, sir; Mr. Belcour, the young gentle-

man who inherited old Belcour's great estates in Ja-

maica.

Stock. Hush, not so loud; come a little nearer this

way. This Belcour is now in London
;
part of his

baggage is already arrived ; and I expe<^l him every

minute. Is it to be wondered at, if his coming throws

me into some agitation, when I tell you, Stukely, he is

my son ?

Stuke» Your son 1

StocL Yes, sir, my only son ; early in life I accom-

panied his grandfather to Jamaica as his clerk ; he

had an only daughter, somewhat older than myself,

the mother of this gentleman : it was my chance

(call it good or ill) to engage her affections ; and, as

the inferiority of my condition made it hopeless to

«xpe6l her father*s consent, her fondness provided an

expedient, and we were privately married: the issue

of that concealed engagement is, as I have told you,

this Belcour.
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Sluke, That event, surely, discovered your con-

nection i

Stock. You shall hear. Not many days after our

marriage, old Belcour set out for England ; and, du-

ring his abode here, my wife was, with great secrecy,

delivered of this son. Fruitful in expedients to dis-

guise her situation, without parting from her infant,

she contrived to have it laid and received at her door

as a foundling. After some time her father returned,

having left me here ; in one of those favourable mo-

ments, that decide the fortunes of prosperous men,

this child was introduced : from that instant, he

treated him as his own, gave him his name, and

brought him up in his family.

Siuke. And did you never reveal this secret, either

to old Belcour, or your son i

Stock. Never.

Stuke. Therein you surprise me ; a merchant of

your eminence, and a member of the British parlia-

ment, might surely aspire, without offence, to the

daughter of a planter. In this case too, natural af-

le(5tion would prompt to a discover)'.

Stock. Your remark is obvious ; nor could I have

persisted in this painful silence, but in obedience 10

the dying injunftions of a beloved wife. The letter,

you found me reading, conveyed those injundlions to

mci it was dictated in her last illness, and almost in

the article of death (you'll spare me tlie recital of
itj; she there conjures me, in terms as solemn as they

B
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are affeiSling, never to reveal the secret of ©ur marri-

age, or withdraw my son, while her father survived.

Stuke. But on what motives did your unhappy lady

found these injundions ?

Stock. Principally, I believe, from apprehension on

my account, lest old Belcour, on whom at her decease

I wholly depended, should withdraw his prote6tion:

in part from consideration of his repose, as well know-

ing the discovery would deeply affedt his spirit, which

was haughty, vehement, and unforgiving : and lastly,

in regard to the interest of her infant, whom he had

warmly adopted ; and for whom, in case of a disco-

very, every thing was to be dreaded from his resent-

ment. And, indeed, though the alteration in my con-

dition might have justified me in discovering myself,

yet I always thought my son safer in trusting to the

caprice than to the justice of his grand-father. My
judgment has not sufFer'd by the event ; old Belcour

is dead, and has bequeathed his whole estate to him

we are speaking of.

Stuke, Now, then, you are no longer bound to se-

crecy.

Stock. True : but before I pubiickly reveal myself,

I could wish to make some experiment of my son's

disposition : this can only be done by letting his spirit

take its course without restraint ; by these means, I

think I shall discover much more of his real chara^er

under the title of his merchant, than I should under

that of his father.
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SCENE II.

A Sailor enterSy ushering in several black servants^ carrying

portmanteaus, trunks, Sec.

Sail. Save your honour—is your name Stockwell,

pray ?

Stock. It is. '

Sail. Part of my master Belcour's baggage, an*t

please you : there's another cargo not far a-stern of

us, and the cock-swain has got charge of the dumb

creatures.

Stock. Pr'ythee, friend, what dumb creatures do

you speak of ; has Mr. Belcour brought over a col-

ledion of wild beasts ?

Sail. No, lord love him ; no, not he : let me see ;

there's two green monkies, a pair of grey parrots, a

Jamaica sow and pigs, and a Mangrove dog ;
that's

all.

Stock, Is that all ?

Sail. Yes, your honour; yes, that's all; bless his

heart, a'might have brought over the whole island if

he would ;
a'didn't leave a dry eye in it.

Stock. Indeed ! Stukely, shew 'em where to bestow

their baggage. Follow that gentleman.

Sail. Come, bear a hand, my lads, bear a hand.

[Exit with Stukely and servants.

Stock. If the principal tallies with his purveyors, he

must be a singular speaacle in this place : he has a

friend, however, in this sea-faring fellow j 'tis no bad
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prognostic of a man's heart, when his shipmates give
him a good word. \Exiu

SCENE III,

Changes to a Dratving-Room» A Servant discovered set-

ting the Chairs by^ 8cc. A Woman Serwant enters to

him,

Housek, Why, what a fuss does our good master put
himself in about this West Indian : see what a bill of
fare I've been forced to draw out: seven and nine, I*Il

assure you, and only a family dinner as he calls it:

why if my Lord Mayor was expefted, there couldn't
be a greater to-do about him.

Serv. I wish to my heart you had but seen the loads

of trunks, boxes, and portmanteaus he has sent hi-

ther. An ambassador's baggage, with all the smug-
gled goods of his family, does not exceed it.

Housek. A fine pickle he'll put the house into : had
he been master's own son, and a Christian English-

man, there couldn't be more rout than there is about

this Creolian, as they call 'em.

Serv, No matter for that ; he's vfery rich, and
that's sufficient. They say he has rum and sugar
enough belonging to him, to make all the water in

the Thames into punch. But I see ray master's

coaling. [Exeunt,
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SCENE IF,

StockWELL entersy/oliozued by a Servant.

Stock. Where is Mr. Belcour ? Who brought this

note from him ?

Serv. A waiter from the London Tavern, sir ; he

says the young gentleman is just drest, and will be

with you direflly.

Stock, Shew him in when he arrives.

Serv. I shall, sir. I'll have a peep at him first,

however; I've a great mind to see this outlandish

spark. The sailor fellow says he'll make rare doings

amongst us. [Aside,

Stock. You need not waitj leave me. [Exit Servant.

Let me see • [Reads,

* Sir,

I write to you under the hands of the hair-dresser;

as soon as I have made myself decent, and slipped on

some fresh clothes, I will have the honour of paying

you my devoirs.

Yours,
Belcour.'

He writes at his ease ; for he's unconscious to whom
his letter is addressed j but what a palpitation doea

it throw my heart into ; a father's heart ! 'Tis an

affecting interview ; when my eyes meet a son, whom
yet they never saw, where shall I find constancy to

support it. Should he resemble his mother, I am
overihrown. All the letters I have had from him (for

Biij
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I industriously drew him into a correspondence with

me), bespeak him of quick and ready understanding.

All the reports I ever received, give me favourable

impressions of his character ; wild, perhaps, as the

manner of his country is, but, I trust, not frantic or

unprincipled.

SCENE V.

Enter Servant,

Serv. Sir, the foreign gentleman is come.

Another Servant,

' Serv, Mr, Belcour.

Belcour enters.

Stock. Mr. Belcour, Vm rejoiced to sec you; yotifrc

welcome to England.

Bel. I thank you heartily, good Mr. Stockwell :

—

you and I have long conversed at a distance ; now wc

are met ; and the pleasure this meeting gives me, am-

ply compensates for the perils I have run through in

accomplishing it.

Stock. What perils, Mr. Belcour ? I could not have

thought you would have made a bad passage at this

time o'year.

Bel. Nor did we : courier like, we came posting to

your shores, upon the pinions of the swiftest gales

that ever blew j 'tis upon English ground all my dif-
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ficulties have arisen j 'tis the passage from the river-

side I complain of.

Stock. Ay, indeed ! What obstru6lions can you have

met between this and tlie river-side ?

BeL Innumerable ! Your town's as full of defiles as

the Island of Corsica ; and, I believe, they are as ob-

stinately defended : so much hurry, bustle, and con-

fusion on your quays ; so many sugar-casks, porter-

butts, and common-council-men in your streets, that,

unless a man marched with artillery in his front, 'tis

more than the labour of a Hercules can effedl, to make

any tolerable way through your town.

Stock. I am sorry you have been so incommoded.

Bd. Why, faith, 'twas all my own fault : accus-

tomed to a land of slaves, and out of patience with

the whole tribe of custom-house extortioners, boat-

men, tide-waiters, and water-bailiffs, that beset me on

all sides, worse than a swarm of musquetoes, I pro-

ceeded a little too roughly to brush them away with

my rattan ; the sturdy rogues took this in dudgeon,

and beginning to rebel, the mob chose different sides,

and a furious scuffle ensued ; in the course of which,

my person and apparei suffered so much, that I was

obliged to step into the first tavern to refit, before I

could make my approaches in any decent trim.

Stock. All without is as I wish j dear Nature, add

the rest, and I am happy.

—

\_Aside.'\ Well, Mr.
Belcour, 'tis a rough sample you have had of my
countrymen's spirit ; but, I trmt, you'll not think the

worse of them for it.
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Bel, Not at all, not at all ; I like 'em the better 5

was I only a visitor, I might, perhaps, wish them a

little more tractable; but, as a fellow subject, and a

sharer in their freedom, I applaud their spirit, though

I feel the effects of it in every bone of my skin.

Stock. That's well; I like that well. How gladly

I could fall upon his neck, and own myself his fa-

ther I [Aside,

Bel. Well, Mr. Stockwell, for the first time in my
life, here am I in England ; at the fountain liead of

pleasure, in the land of beauty, of arts, and elegan-

cies. My happy stars have given me a good estate,

and the conspiring winds have blown me hither to

spend it.

Stock. To use it, not to waste it, I should hope ; ta

treat it, Mr. Belcour, not as a vassal, over whom you

have a wanton and a despotic power; but as a subjedl',

which you are bound to govern with a temperate and

restrained authority.

Bel. True, sir; most truly said ; mine's a commis-

sion, nQt a right: I am the offspring of distress, and

every child of sorrow is my brother j while i have

hands to hold, therefore, I will hold them open to

mankind : but, sir, my passions are my masters ; they

take me where they will ; and oftentimes they leave

t© reason and to virtue nothing but my wishes and my
sighs.

Stock. Come, come, the man who can accuse corre^s

bimseif.
'

Bel, Ajil that's an office I am weary of; I wish a
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friend would take it up ; I would to Heaven you had

leisure for the employ ; but did you drive a trade to

the four corners of the world, you would not find

the task so toilsome as to keep me free from faults.

Stock. Well, I am not discouraged: this candour

tells me I should not have the fault of self-conceit to

combat ; that, at least, is not amongst the number.

Bel. No ; if I knew that man on earth who thought

more humbly of me than I do of myself, I would take

up his opinion, and forego my own.

Stock. And, was I to choose a pupil, it should be

o«e of your complexion : so, if you'll come along

with me, we*ll agree upon your admission, and enter

on a course of lectures direi^tly.

Bel. With all my heart. \^Exemt.

SCENE VI.

Changes to a Room in Lady RusPORT*^ House. Enter

Lady Rusport and Charlotte,

L, Rus. Miss Rusport, I desire to hear no more of

Captain Dudley and his destitute family : not a shil-

ling of mine shall ever cross the hands of any of

them : because my sister chose to marry a beggar,

am 1 bound to support him and his posterity ?

Char. I think you are.

L. Rus. You think I am j and pray where do you

find tiie law that tells you so ?

Char, I am not proficient enough to quote chapter
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and verse ; but I take charity to be a main clause in

the great statute of Christianity.

L. Rus. I say charity, indeed 1 And pray, miss, ^re

you sure that it is charity, pure charity, which moves

you to plead for Captain Dudley ? Amongst all your

3)ity, do you find no spice of a certain anti -spiritual

passion, called love ? Don't mistake yourself
;

you

are no saint, child, believe me ; and, I am apt to

think, the distresses of old Dudley, and of his daugh-

ter into the bargain, would never break your heart,

if there was not a certain young fellow of two and

twenty in the case j who, by the happy recommenda-

tion of a good person, and the brilliant appointments

of an ensigncy, will, if I am not mistaken, cozen you

out of afortune of twice twenty thousand pounds, as

soon as ever you are of age to bestow it upon him.

Char. A nephew of your ladyship's can never want

any other recommendation with me ; and, if my par-

tiality for Charles Dudley is acquitted by the rest of

the world, I hope Lady Rusport will not condemn

me for it.

L. Rus. I condemn you ! I thank Heaven, Misa

Rusport, I am no ways responsible for your condu6t

;

nor is it any concern of mine how you dispose of

yourself: you are not my daughter; and, when I

married your father, poor Sir Stephen Rusport, I

found you a forward spoiled miss of fourteen, far

above being instructed by me.

Char. Perhaps your ladyship calls this instruftion.

X. Bms» You're strangely pert 5 but 'tis no winder?
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your mother, I'm told, was a fine lady ; and accord-

ing to the modern stile of education you was brought

up. It was not so in my young days ; there was then

some decorum in the world, some subordination, as

the great Locke expresses it. Oh ! 'twas an edifying

sight, to see the regular deportment observed in our
family: no giggling, no gossipping was going on there;

my good father, Sir Oliver Roundhead, never was

seen to laugh himself, nor ever allowed it in his

children.

Char. Ay ; those were happy times indeed.

Z. Rus. But, in this forward age, we have co-

quettes in the egg-shell, and philosophers in the

cradle; girls of fifteen that lead the fashion in new
caps and new opinions, that have their sentiments and
their sensations ; and the idle fops encourage 'em in

it : O' my conscience, 1 wonder what it is the men can

see in such babies.

Char. True, madam ; but ail men do not overlook

the maturer beauties of your ladyship's age, witness

your admirer Major Dennis O'Flaherty ; there's an

example of some discernment; I declare to you,

when your ladyship is by, the major takes no more

notice of me than if I was part of the furniture of

your chamber.

L. Rus. The major, child, has travelled through

various kingdoms and climates, and has more en-

larged notions of female merit than falls to the lot of

an English home-bred lover ; in most other countries.
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no woman on your side forty would ever be named

in a polite circle.

Char, Right, madam ; I've been told that in Vienna

they have coquettes upon crutches, and Venuses in

their grand climacteric j a lover there celebrates the

wrinkles, not the dimples, in his mistress's face.

The major, I think, has served in the Imperial army.

L. Rus, Are you piqu'd, my young madam ? Had

my sister, Louisa, yielded to the addresses of one of

Major O'Flaherty's person and appearance, she would

have had some excuse : but to run away, as she did,

at the age of sixteen too, with a man of old Dudley's

sort

Char. Was, in my opinion, the most venial tres-

pass that ever girl of sixteen committed ; of a noble

family, an engaging person, strict honour, and sound

understanding, what accomplishment was there want-

ing in Captain Dudley, but that which the prodi->

galityof his ancestors had deprived him of?

Z. Rus. They left him as much as he deserves

;

hasn't the old man captain's half pay ? And is not the

son an ensign ?

Char, An ensign ! Alas, poor Charles ! Would to

Heaven he knew what my heart feels and suffers for

his sake.

Enter Servant,

Serv, Ensign Dudley to wait upon your ladyship.

L, Rus, Who ! Dudley 1 What can have brought

him to town i
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Char. Dear madam, 'tis Charles Dudley, tis your

nephew.

L. Rus. Nephew 1 I renounce him as my nephew ;

Sir Oliver renounced him as his grandson : wasn't he

son of the eldest daughter, and only male descendant

of Sir Oliver ; and didn't he cut him off with a shil-

ling ? Didn't the poor dear good man leave his whole

formne to me, except a small annuity to my maiden

sister, who spoiled her constitution with nursing him ?

And, depend upon it, not a penny of that fortune

shall ever be disposed of otherwise than according

to the will of the donor.

Enter Charles Dudley.

So, young man, whence come you ? What brings you

to town i

Charles. If there is any offence in my coming to

town, your ladyship is in some degree responsible for

it, for part of my errand was to pay my duty here.

L. Rus. 1 hope you have some better excuse than

all this.

Charles. 'Tis true, madam, I have other motives ;

but, if I consider my trouble repaid by the pleasure I

now enjoy, I should hope my aunt would not think

my company the less welcome for the value I set

upon hers.

L. Rus. Coxcomb I And where is your father,

child ; and your sister ? Are they in town too ?

Charles. Thev are.

C
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L, Rus. Ridiculous ! I don't know what people do

in London, who have no money to spend in it.

CAar. Dear madam, speak more kindly to your
nephew ; how can you oppress a youth of his sen-

sibility.

L, Rus. Miss Rusport, I insist upon your retiring

to your apartment ; when I want your advice I'll

send to you. [Exzt Charlotte.] So, you have put on
a red coat too, as well as your father ; 'tis plain what
value you set upon the good advice Sir Oliver used
to give you; how often has he caution'd you against

the army ?

Charles. Had it pleased my grandfather to enable
me to have obeyed his caution, I would have done it;

but you well know how destitute I am ; and 'tis not
to be wonder'd at if I prefer the service of my king
to that of any other master.

Zr. Rus Well, well, take your own course \ 'tis no
concern of mine ; you never consulted me.

Charles. I frequently wrote to your ladyship, but
could obtain no answer ; and, since my grandfather's
death, this is the first opportunity 1 have had of wait-
ing upon you.

L. Rus. I must desire you not to mention the death
®f that dear good man in my hearing, my spirits can-
not support it.

Charles. I shall obey you : permit me to say, that,
as that event has richly supplied you with the mate-
rials of bounty, the distresses of my family can fur-
nish you with objects of it.
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L. Rus. The distresses of your family, child, are

quite out of the question at present ; had Sir Oliver

been pleased tx) consider them, I should have been

well content ; but he has absolutely taken no notice
'

of you in his will, and that to me must and shall be

a law. Tell your father and your sister I totally dis-

approve of their coming up to town.

» Charles. Must I tell my father that before your

ladyship knows the motive that brought him hither i

AUurM by the offer of exchanging for a commission

on full pay, the veteran, after thirty years service,

prepares to encounter the fatal heats of Senegambia ;

but wants a small supply to equip him for the expe-

dition.

Enter Servant.

Serv. Major O' Flaherty to wait on your ladyship.

Enter Major O'Fwlherty.

O'Fla. Spare your speeches, young man ;
don't yon

think her ladyship can take my word for that ? I

hope, madam, 'tis evidence enough of my being pre-

sent, when I've the honour of telling you so myself.

X. Rus. Major O'Flaherty, 1 am rejoiced to see

you. Nephew Dudley, you perceive I'm engaged.

Charles. I shall not intrude upon your ladyship's

more agreeable engagements. I presume I have my

answer.

L. Rus. Your answer, child 1 What answer can yeu

possibly expert j or how can y©ur romantic father

cu
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suppose that I am to abet him in all his idle and ex-
travagant undertakings ? Come, major, let me shew
you the way into my dressing-room ; and let us leave

this young adventurer to his meditation. [Exit,

O'Fla I follow you, my lady. Young gentleman,
your obedient I Upon my conscience, as fine a young
fellow as I wou'd wisli to clap my eyes on : he might
have answer'd my salute, however—well, let it pass;

fortune, perhaps, frowns upon the poor lad ; she's a

damn'd slippery lady, and very apt to jilt us poor

fellows, that wear cockades in our hats. Fare-thee-

well, honey, whoever thou art. '[Exit,

Charles. So much for the virtues of a puritan ; out

upon it, her heart is flint j yet that woman, that aunt

of mine, without one worthy particle m her compo-

sition, wou'd, I dare be sworn, as soon set her foot

in a pest-house as in a play-house. [Going*

Miss RuSPORT enters to him.

Char. Stop, stay a little, Charles, whither are you
going in such haste i

Cliaries. Madam ; Miss Rusport j what are your
commands ?

Char. Vyhy so reserved? We had used to answer
to no other names than those of Charles and Char-
lotte.

Charles. What ails you ? YouVe been weeping.

Char. No, no ; or if I have your eyes are full

too; but I have a thousand things to say to you : be-

fore you go, tell me, I conjure you, where you are
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to be found } here, give me your dire(5lion ; write it

upon the back of this visiting-ticket Have you a

pencil ?

Charles. I have : but why shou'd you desire to find

us out ? 'tis a poor, little, inconvenient place ; my
sister has no apartment fit to receive you in.

Servant enters,

Serv. Madam, my lady desires your company di =

redtly.

Char. I am coming—well, liave you wrote it ? Give •

it me. O Charles ! either you da not, or you will

not understand me. [^Exeunt severally^

ACT II. SCENE I.

A Room in Fulmer'j House. Enter Fulmer and Mru
FULMER.

Mrs. Fulmer.

Why, how you sit, musing and mopeing, sighing

and desponding 1 I'm ashamed of you, Mr. Fulmer:

is this the country you described to me, a second El-

dorado, rivers of gold and rocks of diamonds f You
found me in a pretty snug retir'd way of life at Bo-

logne, out of the noise and bustle of the world, and

wholly at my ease
;
you, indeed, was upon the wing,

with a fiery persecution at your back: but, like a

true son of Loyola, you had then a thousand inge-

nious devices to repair your fortune ; and this, you?

Ciij
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native country, was to be the scene of your per-

formances : fool that I was, to be inveigled into it

by you : but, thank Heaven, our partnership is re-

vocable ; I am not your wedded wife, praised be my
stars 1 for what have we got, whom have we guU'd

but ourselves; which of all your trains has taken

fire ; even this poor expedient of your bookseller's

shop seems abandoned; for if a chance customer

drops in, who is there, pray, to help him to what he

wants.

Ful. Patty, you know it is not upon slight grounds

th^t I despair; there had us'd to be a livelihood

to be pick'd up in this country, both for the honest

and dishonest : I have tried each walk, and am likely

to starve at last : there is not ^ point to which the

wit and faculty of man can turn, that 1 have not set

mine to ; but in v^in, I am beat through every quar-

ter of the compass.

Mrss Ful. Ah I common efforts all : strike me a

master-stroke, Mr. Fulmer, if you wish to make any

figure in this country.

Ful, But where, how, and what ? I have blustered

for prerogative; I have bellowed for freedom; I

have offer'd to serve my country ; I have engagedto

betray it ; a master-stroke, truly; why, I have talked

treason, writ treason, and if a man cann't live by

that he can live by nothing. Here I set up as a

bookseller, why men left off reading ; and if I was to

turn butcher, I believe o* my conscience they'd leave

©ff eating.

[Captain Dudley crcsies the stage.
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Mrs. Ful, Why there now's your lodger, old

Captain Dudley, as he calls himself; there's no flint

without fire ; something might be struck out of him,

if you'd the wit to find the way.

ful. Hang him, an old dry skin'd curmudgeon

;

you may as well think to get truth out of a courtier,

or candour out of a critic: I can make nothing of

him ; besides, he's poor, and therefore not for our

purpose.

Mrs. ful. The more fool hel Would any man be

poor that had such a prodigy in his possession ?

ful. His daughter, you mean ; she is, indeed, un-

commonly beautiful.

Mrs. ful. Beautiful I Whv she need only be seen,

to have the first men in the kingdom at her feet.

Egad, I wish I had the leasing of her beauty ; wnat

would some of our young nabobs give — ?

ful. Hush I here comes the captain; good girl,

leave us to ourselves, and let me try what I can make

of him.

Mrs. ful. Captain, truly I i' faith, I'd have a re-^

giment, had 1 such a daughter, before I was three

months older. [Exit.

SCENE II.

Captain Dudley enters to him.

ful. Captain Dudley, good morning to you.

Dud. Mr. Fulmer, I have borrowed a book from
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your shop ; *tis the sixth volume of my deceased

friend Tristram j he is a flattering writer to us poor
soldiers ; and the divine story of Le Fevre, which
makes part of this book, in my opinion of it, does
honour not to its author only, but to human nature.

FvL He's an author I keep in the way of trade, but
one I never relish'd : he is much too loose and pro-

fligate for my taste.

Dud. TJiat's being too severe : I hold him to be a
moralist in the noblest sense ; he plays indeed with
the fancy, and sometimes perhaps too wantonly; but
while he thus designedly masks his main attack, he
comes at once upon the heart; refines, amends it,

softens it ; beats down each selfish barrier from about
it, and opens every sluice of pity and benevolence.

FuL We of the catholic persuasion are not much
bound to him.-—Well, Sir, I shall not oppose your
opinion ; a favourite author is like a favourite mis-
iress -y and there you know, captain, no man likes to

have his taste arraigned.

Dud. Upon my word, sir, I don't know what a
man likes in that case j 'tis an experiment I never
made.

FuL Sir !—Are you serious ?

Dud. 'Tis of little consequence whether you think so.

FuL What a formal old prig it it ! [Aside.'\ I ap-
prehend you, sir; you speak with caution

j you are
married ?

Dud. I have been.

FuL And this young lady, which accompanies you—
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Dud. Passes for my daughter.

Fui. Passes for his daughter! humph

—

[/fstde."]

She is exceedingly beautiful, finely accomplished, of

a fnost enchanting shape and air.

Dud, You are much too partial ; she has the great-

est defeat a woman can have,

fui. How so, pray ?

Dud. She has no fortune.

FuL Rather say that you have none ; and that's %

sore defeat in one of your years, Captain Dudley :

you've served, no doubt ?

Dud. Familiar coxcomb I But I'll humour him.

lAsidi.

fui. A close old foxl But I'll unkennel liim.

[^side.

Dud. Above thirty years I've been in the service,

Mr. Fulmer.

fui. 1 guess'd as much ; I laid it at no less : why
'tis a wearisome time ; 'tis an apprenticeship to a pro-

fession, fit only for a patriarch. But preferment

must f)e closely followed : you never could have been

so far behind-hand in the chace, unless you had pal-

pably mistaken your way. You'll pardon me, but I

begin to perceive you have lived in the world, not

with it.

Dud. It may be so ; and you, perhaps, can give

me better council. I'm now soliciting a favour; an

exchange to a company on full pay ; nothing more
;

and yet I meet a thousand bars to that ; tho', with-

out boasting, I should think the certificate of ser-
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vices, which I sent in, might have purchased that

indulgence to me.

Fid. Who thinks or cares about 'em ? Certificate

of services, indeed ! Send in a certificate of your fair

daughter ; carry her in your hand with you.

Dud, What! Who? My daughter! Carry my
daughter I Well, and what then ?

Fut. Why, then your fortune's made, that's all.

Dud. I understand you : and this you call know-

ledge of the world ? Despicable knowledge ; but, sir-

rah, I will have you know-»- [^Threatening him,

Ful. Help ! Who's within ? Wou'd you strike me,

sir ? WouM you lift up your hand against a man in

his own house ?

Dud, In a church, if he dare insult the poverty of

a man of honour

Ful. Have a care what you do ; remember there is

such a thing in law as an assault and battery ; ay,

and such trifling forms as warrants and indidtments.

Dud. Go, sir
;
you are too mean for my resent-

ment : 'tis that, and not the law, prote(5ts you.—
Hence

!

Ful. An old, absurd, incorrigible blockhead 1 I'll

be reveng'd of him. [/Iside.'] [Exit*

SCENE III.

Young Dudley enters to him.

Charles. What is the matter, sir ? Sure I Iieard an

©utcry as I enter'd the house ?
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Dud. Not unlikely
; our landlord and his wife are

for ever wrangling.—Did you find your aunt Dudley
at home ?

Charles. I did.

^Dud. And what was your reception ?

Charles. Cold as our poverty and her pride could
make it.

Dud. You told her the pressing occasion I had for

a small supply to equip me for this exchange; has she
granted me the relief 1 asked ?

Charles. Alas, sir, she has peremptorily refused it.

Dud. That's hard : that's hard, indeed. My peti-

tion was for a small sum ; she has refused it, you say:

well, be it so ; I must not complain. Did you see the

broker about the insurance on my life ?

Charles. There again I am the messenger of ill

news
; I can raise no money, so fatal is the climate :

alas, that ever my father should be sent to perish in

such a place!
——

—

^
J*

SCENE IF,

Miss Dudley enters hastily.

Dud. Louisa, what's the matter ? you seem frighted.

Lou. I am, indeed: coming from Miss Rusport's, I

met a young gentleman in the streets, who has beset

me in the strangest manner.

Charles. Insufferable I was he rude to you ?

Lou. i cannot say he was absolutely rude to me,
but he was very importunate to speak to me, and
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©nee or twice attempted to lift up my hat: he fol-

lowed me .to the corner of the street, and there 1 gave

him the slip.

Dud, You must walk no more in the streets, child,

without me or your brother.

Lou. O, Charles, -Miss Rusport desires to see you

direftly ; Lady Paisport is gone out, and she has some-

thing particular to say to you.

Charlts. Have you any commands for me, sir ?

liud. None, my dear; by all means wait upon Miss

Rusport. Come, Louisa, .1 shall desire you to go up

to your chamber, and compose yourself. {Exeunt.

SCENE V.

Enter Belcour, after peeping in at theDcor.

Bel. Not a soul, as I'm alive. Why, what an odd

sort of a house is this! Confound tlie little jilt, she

has fairly given me the slip. A plague upon this

London, I shall have no luck in it : such a crowd,

and such a hurry, and such a number of shops, and

one so like the other, that whether the wench turned

into this house or the next, or whether sh6 went up

stairs or down stairs (for there's a world above and a

world below, it seems), I declare I know no more

than if I was in the Blue Mountains, In the name

of all the devils at once, why did she run away ? If

every handsome girl 1 meet in this town is to lead me

such a wild-goose chace, I had better have stayed m

the torrid zone. 1 shall be wasted to the size of a.
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sugar-cane. What shall I do ? give the chace up i

Hang it, that's cowardly. Shall I, a true-born son

of Phoebus, suffer this little nimble- footed Daphne to

escape me ? ** Forbid it, honour, and forbid it,

<* love."' Hush, hush here she comes.—
Oh, the devil 1 What tawdry thing have we

got here ?

Mrs. FuLMER enters to him,

Mrs. Ful. Your humble servant, sir.

Bel. Your humble servant, madam.

Mrs. Ful. A fine summer's day, sir.

Bd. Yes, ma'am, and so cool, that if the calendar

didn't call it July, \ should swear it was January.

Mrs. Ful. Sir I

Bel. Madam I

Mrs. Ful. Do you wish to speak to Mr. Fulmer,

sir ?

Bel. Mr. Fulmer, madam? I haven't the honour of

knowing such a person.

Mrs. Fut, >{o, I'll be sworn, have you not j thou

art much too pretty a fellow, and too much of a gen-

tleman, to be an author thyself, or to have any thing

to Say to those that are so, *Tis the captain, I sup-

pose, you are waiting for.

Bel. I rather suspeft it is the captain's wife.

Mrs. Ful. The captain has no wife, sir.

Bel. No wife I Vm heartily sorry for it ; for then

she's his mistress j and that I take to be the more
desperate case of the two ; pray, madam, wasn't there

D
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a lady just now turned into your house? 'Twas with

her I wish'd to speak.

Mrs. Ful. What sort of a lady, pray ?

Bei. One of the loveliest sort my eyes ever beheld;

young, tall, fresh, fair ; in short, a goddess.

Mrs. FuL Nay, but dear, dear sir, now Tm sure

you flatter: for 'twas me you followed into the shop

door this minute.

Bel. You! No, no, take my word for it, it was not

you, madam.

3Trs. FuL But what is it you laugh at?

Be/. Upon my soul, I ask your pardon ; but it was

Isot you, believe me : be assured it wasn't.

Mrs. Ful. Well, sir, I shall not contend for the

Jionour of being noticed by you ; I hope you think

you wou'dn't have been the first man that noticed mc

in the streets ;
however, this I'm positive of, that no

hving woman but myself has enter'd these doors this

morning.

Bel. Why then I'm mistaken in the house, that's

ail ; for 'tis not humanly possible I can be so far out

in the lady.
[Going.

Mrs. Ful Coxcomb 1 But hoM -a thought occurs ;

as sure as can be he has seen Miss Dudley. A ^ord

with you, young gentleman ; come back.

Bel. Well, what's your pleasure ?

Mrs. Ful. You &eem greatly .captivated with this

young lady ; are you apt to fall in love thus at first

sight ?

Bel. Oh, yes : 'tis thi only way I can ever fall in
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love; any man may tumble into a pit by surprise^

none but a fool would walk into one by choice.

J^Irs. FuL You are a hasty lover it seems ; have you

spirit to be a generous one ? They that will please the

eye mustn't spare the purse.

BeL Try me ;
put me to the proof ? bring me to an

interview with the dear girl that has thus captivated

me, and see whether I have spirit to be grateful.

Mrs. FuL But how, pray, am I to know the girl

you have set your heart on ?

BeL By an undescribable grace, that accompanies

every look and aftion tliat falls from her :
there can

be but one such woman in the world, and nobody can

mistake' that one.

Mrs. FuL Well, if I should stumble upon this angel

in my walks, where am I to find you ? What's your

name ?

BeL Upon my soul, I cann't tell you my name.

Mrs, FuL Not tell me! Why so?

BeL Because I don't know what it is myself; as yet

I have no name.

Mrs. FuL No name I

BeL None; a friend, Vndeed, lent me his; but he

forbad me to use it on any unworthy occasion.

Mrs. FuL But where is your place of abode?

BeL I have none; I never slept a night in England

in my life.

Mrs. FuL Hey. day!

Dij
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SCENE VI.

Enter Fulmer.

Ful. A fine case, truly, in a free country ; a pretty-

pass things are come to, if a man is to be assaulted in

his own house.

Mrs. Ful VVho has assaulted you, my dear ?

Ful. Who! wh* this Capfain Drawcansir, this old

Dudley, my lodger: but I'll unlodge him; I'll un-

harbour him, I warrant.

Mrs. Ful. Husli! hubhl hold your tongue, man;

pocket tiiC affront, and be qu'et ; I've a scheme on

foot will pav you a hundred beatings. Why you sur-

pris«=- me, Mr. Fulmer; Captain Dudley assault you

!

Impossible.

FjL Nay, I cann't call it an absolute assault; but

he threatened me.

Mrs. Ful. Oh, v/as that all ? I thought how it would

turn uut- A likely thing, trulv, for a person of his

obliging compassionate turn : no, no, poor Captain

Dudley, he has sorrows and distresses enough of his

own to employ his spirits, without setting the. n against

other people. Make it up as fast as you can : watch

this gentleman out; follow him wherever he goes;

and bring me word who and what he is j be sure you

don't lose sight of him; I've other business in hand.

[Exit.

Bel. Pray, sir, what sorrows and distresses have be*

fallen this old gentleman you speak of ?
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^FuL Poverty, disappointment, and all the distresses

attendant thereupon : sorrow enough of all conscience:

I soon found how it was with him by his way of liv-

ing, low enough of all reason ; but what I overheard

this morning put it out of all doubt.

Bel. What did you overliear this morning ?

Fnl. Why, it seems he wants to join his regiment,

and has been beating the town over to raise a little

money for that purpose upon his pay ; but the cli-

mate, I find, wliere he is going, is so unhealthy, that

nobody can be found to lend him any.

Bel. Why then your town is a damn'd good-for-

nothing town : and I wish I had never come into it.

Ful. That's what I say, sir; the hard-heartedness

of some folks is unaccountable. There's au old Lady

Rusport, a near relation of this gentleman's j she lives

hard by here, opposite to Stockwell's, the great mer-

chant ; he sent to her a begging, but to no purpose ;

though she is as rich as a Jew, she would not furnish

him with a farthing.

Bel. Is the captain at home ?

Ful. He is up stairs, sir. *

Bel. Will you take the trouble to des're him to step

hither ? I want to speak to lum.

Fzd. I'll send him to you dire£lly. I don't know
what to make of this young man ; but, if I live,

I will find him out,' or know the reason why- [Exit.

Del. I've lost the girl, it seems ; that's clear : she

was the first obje^ of my pursuit ; but the case ofc

D iu
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this poor officer touches me ; and, after all, there

mav b;- as much true delight in rescumg a fellow-

creatiirr from distress, as there would be in plunging

one into \'^ ^tiut let me see——J t's a point that

must i>t inanaged with some oeiicacy Apropos!

there's pen an i mk Tve sruck upon a method

that will do.-^[IVrites.] Ay, ay, this is the very

thing : 'twas devilish lucky I happened to have these

billsj. about me. There, there, fare you well ; I'm

glad to be rid of you ; you stood a chance of being

worse applied, 1 can tell you.

[Encloses and seals the paper*

SCENE yii.

FULMER brings in DuDLEY,

FuL That's the gentleman, sir.—I shall makeboldj

however, to lend an ear. \_Exit,

Dud. Have you any commands for me, sir ?

Bel. Your name is Dudley, sir ?

Dud. It is.

BeL You command a company, I think, Captain

Dudley ?

Dud. I did : I am now upon half-pay.

BeL You've served some tii; e?

Dud. A pretty many years ; long enough to see some

people of more merit and better interest than myself

made general officers.

Bel. Their merit I may have some doubt of; their

interest I can readily give credit to; there is little
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promotion to be looked for in your profession, I be-

lieve, without friends, captain ?

Dud. i believe so too : have you any other business

with me, may I ask ?

Bel. Your patience for a moment, I was informed

you was about to join your regiment in distant quar-

ters abroad ?

Dud. i have been soliciting an exchange to a com*

pany on full pay, quartered at James's. Fort, ij^Se-

negambia ; but, I'm afraid, I must drop the under-

takmg.

Bel. Why so, pray ?

Dud. Why so, sir ? 'Tis a home-question for a per-

fect stranger to put; there is something very particular

in all this.

Bel. If it is not impertinent, sir, allow me to ask

you wiiat reason you have for despairing of success.

Dud. Why really, sir, mine is an obvious reason

for a soldier to have -Want of money j simply

that.

Bel. May I beg to know the sum you have occasion

for?

Dud, Truly, sir, I cannot exactly tell you on a

sudden; nor is it, 1 suppose, of any great conse-

quence to you to be intormed; but I should guess, in

the gross, that two hundred pounds would serve.

Bel. And do you find a difficulty in raising that sum
upon your pay ? Tis done every day.

Dud. Tlie nature of the climate makes it difficult;

I can get no one to insure my life.
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Bel. Oh I that's a circumstance -may make for you,

as well as against : in short, Captain Dudley, it so

happens, that I can command the sum of two hun-

dred pounds: seek therefore no farther i I'll accom-

modate you with it upon easy terms.

Dud. Sirl do I understand you rightly? 1 beg

your pardon; but am I to believe that you are in

earnest ?

E^, What is your surprise ? Is it an uncommon
thing for a gentleman to speak truth ? Or is it in-

credible that one fellow creature should assist an-

other?

Dud. I ask your pardon May I beg to know

to whom Do you propose this in the way of bu-

siness ?

Bel. Entirely: I have no other business on earth.

Dud. Indeed! You are not a broker, I'm per-

suaded.

Bd. I am not.

Dud. Nor an army agent, I think ?

Bel. I hope you will not think the worse of me for

being neither; in short, sir, if you will peruse this

paper, it will explain to y0u who I am, and upon

what terms I ait; while you read it, I will step home,

and fetch the money, and we will conclude the bar-

gain without loss of time. In the mean while, good

day to you. {Exit hastily.

Dud. Humph I there's something very odd in ail

this let me see what we've got here——This pa-

per is to tell nie who he is, and what are his terms :
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in the name of wonder, why has he sealed it ?

Hey-day! what's here? two bank-notes of a hun-

dred each ! I cann't comprehend what this means.

Hold; here's a writing
;
perhaps that will shew me.

* Accept this trifle; pursue your fortune, and pros-

per.* Am I in a dream ? Is this a reality ?

SCENE VUL

Enter Major O'Flaherty.

OTla. Save you, my dear I Is it you now that arc

Captain Dudley, 1 woud ask? — ^'huhl what's

the hurry the man's in ? If 'tis the lad tiiat ran \)ut of

the shop you would overtake, you might as well stay

where you are ; by mv soul he's as nimble as a Croat,

you are a ;ull hour's march in his rear—Ay, 'faith,

you may as well turn back, and give over ihe pur-

suit. \A^ell, Captain Dudley, if that's your name,

there's a letter for you. Read, man ; read it ; and

1*11 have a word with you after you have done.

Dud. More miracles on foot 1 So, so, from Lady

Rusport.

O'Fla, You're right; it's from her ladyship.

Dud. Well, sir, 1 have cast my eye over it ; 'tis

short and peremptory ; are you acquainted with the

contents ?

O'Fla. Not at all, my dear; not at all.

Dud. Have you any message from Lady Rusport ?

O'Fla. Not a syllable, honey ; only, when you've
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digested the letter, I've a little bit of a message to

deliver you from myself.

Dud. And may I beg to know who yourself is ?

O'FLa. Dennis O'Flaherty, at your service ; a poor

major of grenadiers ; nothing better.

Dud. So much for your name and title, sir ; now
be so good to Favour me with your messat^e.

O'Fla. Why then, captain, I must tell you I have

promised Lady Rusport you shall do whatever it is

she bids you to do in that letter there.

Dud. Ay, indeed ; have you undertaken so much,

major, without knowing either what she commands,

or what I can perform ?

O'Fia. That's your concern, my dear, not mine; I

must keep my word, you know.

Dud. Or else, I suppose, you and I must measure

swords.

O^Fla. Upon my soul, you've hit it.

Dud. That would hardly answer to either of us

:

you and 1 have, probably, had enough of fighting in

our time before nov/.

O'Fla. Faith and troth, Master Dudley, you may

say that : 'tis thirty years, come the time, that I have

followed the trade, and in a pretty many countries.—

Let me see—In the war before last I served in the

Irish brigade, d'ye see; there, after bringing off the

French monarch, I left his service, with a British

bullet in my body, and this ribband in my button-

hole. Last war I followed the fortunes ©f the Ger-

man eagle, in the corps of gre/iadlers; there I Iwd
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my belly full of fighting, and a plentiful scarcity of

every thing else. After six-and-twenty engagements,

great and small, I went off, with this gash on my
scull, and a kiss of the Empress Queen's sweet hand,

(Heaven bless it!) for my pains. Since the peace,

my dear, I took a little turn with the Confederates

there in Poland—but such another set of madcaps!

—

by the lord Harry, I never knew what it was they

were scufHing about.

Dud, Well, major, I won't add another a6lion to

the list—you shall keep your promise with Lady Rus-

port ; she requires me to leave London ; I shall go in

a few days, and you may take what credit you please

from my compliance.

0' Fla. Give me your hand, my dear boy I This will

make her my own : when that's the case, we shall be

brothers, you know, and we'll share her fortune be-

tween us.

Dud. Not so, major: the man who marries Lady

Rusport will have a fair title to 'her whole fortune

without division. But, I hope, your expectations of

prevailing are founded upon good reasons.

O'Fla, Upon the best grounds in the world. First,

I think she will comply, because she is a woman :

secondly, I am persuaded she won't hold cut long,

because she's a widow: and thirdly, I make sure of

her, because I've married five wives (en militaircy

captain), and never failed yet ; and, for what 1 know,

they're all alive and merry at this very hcur.

Dud. Well, sir, go on and prosper: if you can in-
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spire Lady Rusport with half your charity, I shall

think you deserve all her fortune : at present, I must

beg your excuse : good morning to you. [^Exit.

O'Fla. A good sensible man, and very much of a

soldier ; I did not care if 1 was better acquainted

with him : but 'tis an awkward kind of country for

that ; the English, I observe, are close friends, but

distant acquaintance. I suspect the old lady has not

been over generous to poor Dudley j I shall give her

a httle touch about that : upon my soul, I know but

one excuse a person can have for giving nothing—

and that is, like myself, having nothing to give.

lExit*

SCENE IX.

Changes to Lady Ru spo rt'j House. A Dressing-room,

Miss Rusport and Lucy.

Char. Well, Lucy, you've dislodged the old lady

at last ; but methought you was a tedious time about

it.

Lucy. A tedious time, indeed ; I think they who

have least to spare, contrive to throw the most away;

I thought I should never have got her out of the

house.

Char. Why, she's as deliberate in canvassing every

article of her dress, as an ambassador would be in

settling the preliminaries of a treaty,

Lucy, There was a new hood and handkerchief,
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that had come express from Holborn-hlll on the oc-

casion, that took as much time in adjusting

Char. As they did in making, and she was as vain

of them as an old maid of a young lover.

Lucy. Or a young lover of himself. Then, madam,
this being a visit of great ceremony to a person of

distinction, at the West end of the town, the old

state chariot was drjgg«;d fgrth on the occasion, with

strict charges to dress out the box with the leopard-

skin hammer-cloth.

Char. Yes, and to hang the false tails on the mise-

rable stumps of the old crawling cattle. Well, well,

pray Heaven the crazy affair don't break down again

with her—at least till she gets to her journey's end I

But Where's Charles Dudley ? Run down, dear

girl, and be ready to let him in ; I think he's as long

in coming as she was in going.

Lucy. Why, indeed, madam, you seem the more

alert of the two, I must say. [£x?V.

Char. Now the deuce take the girl for putting that

•notion into my head I I'm sadly afraid Dudley does

not like rae : so much encouragement as I have given

him to declare himself, I never could get a word

from him on the subje<^t. This may be very honour-

able, but upon my life it's very provoking. By the

way, I wonder how I look to-day : Oh, shockingly !

hideously pale ! like a witch ! This is the old lady's

glass; and she has left some of her wrinkles on it.

—

ilow frightfully have I put on my cap I all awry I
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and my hair dress'd so unbecomingly I altogether,

I'm a most complete fright.

SCENE X.

Charles Dudley comes in unobserved,

Charles. That I deny.

Char. Ah !

Charles. Qn^arrelling with your glass, cousin? Make
it up; make it up, and be friends : it cannot compli-

ment you more than by reflefting you as you are.

Char. Well, I vow, my dear Charles, that is de-

lightfully said, and deserves my very best curtsey:

your flattery, like a rich jewel, has a value not only

from its superior lustre, but from its extraordinary

scarceness : I verily think this is the only civil speech

you ever direfted to my person in your life.

Charles. And I ought to ask pardon of your good

sense for having done it now.

Char. Nay, now you relapse again : don't you

know, if you keep well with a woman on the great

score of beauty, she'll never quarrel with you on the

trifling article of good sense ? But any thing serves

to fill up a dull yawning hour with an insipid cousin;

you have brighter moments, and warmer spirits, for

the dear girl of your heart.

Charles. Oh, fie upon you, fie upon you I

Char. You blush, and the reason is apparent : vou

are a novice in hypocrisy ; but no praflice can ni.ike
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a visit of ceremony pass for a visit of clioice : love is

ever before its time ; friendship is apt to lag a little

after it : pray, Charles, did you make any extraordi-

nary haste hither ?

Charles. By your question, I see you acquit me of

the impertinence of being in love.

C/iar. But why impertinence? Why the imperti-

nence of being in love ? You have one language forme,

Charles, aind another for the woman of your aiTeftion.

Charles. You are mistaken ; the woman of my af-

fe<ftion shall never hear any other language from li.e

than what I use to you.

Char. I am afraid then you'll never make yourself

understood by her.

CkarUs. It is not fit I should ; there is no need of

love to make me miserable j 'tis wretchedness enough

to be a beggar.

Char. A beggar, do you call yourself? O Charles,

Charles, rich in every merit and accomplishment,

whom may you not aspire to ? And why think you

so unworthily of our sex, as to conclude there is not

one to be found with sense to discern your virtue, and

generosity to reward it ?

Charles. You distress me i I must beg to hear no

more.

Char. Well, I can be silent. Thus does he al-

ways serve me, whenever I am about to disclose my-
self to him.

Charles. Why do you not banish me and my mis-

fortunes for ever from your thoughts ?

Eij
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Char. Ay, wherefore do I not, since you never al-

lowed me a place in yours ? Eut go, sir, I have no

right to stay you
;
go where your heart directs you ;

go to the happy, the distinguished fair one.

Charles. Now, by all that's good, you do me wrong :

there is no such fair one for me to go to ; nor have I

an acquaintance among the sex, yourself excepted,

which answers to that description.

Char. Indeed!

Charles. In very truth ; there then let us drop the

Subject. May vou be happy, though 1 never can.

Char. O Charles ! give me your hand : if I have

offended you, I ask your pardon : you have been long

acquainted with my temper, and know how to bear

with its infirmities.

Charles. Thus, my dear Charlotte, let us seal our

reconciliation.

—

{^Kissing her hand.\. Bear with thy

infirmities I By Heaven, i kr>ow not any one failing in

thy whole composition, except that of too j^redt a par-

tiality for an undeserving man.

Char. And you are now taking the very course to

augment that failing. A thought strikes me : I have

a commission that you must absolutely execute for

me; I have immediate occasion for the sum of two

hundred pounds: you know my fortune is shut up

till I am of age ; take this paltry box (it contains my
ear-rings, and some other baubles I have no use for),

carry it to our opposite neighbour, Mr. Stockwell (I

don't know where else to apply), leave it as a deposit

in his hands, and beg him to accommodate me with

the sum.
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Charles, Dear Charlotte, what are you about to do ?
'

How can you possibly want two hundred pounds ?

Char. How can I possibly do without it, you mean ?

Doesn't every lady want two hundred pounds ? •

Perhaps I have lost it at play
;
perhaps I mean to win

as much to it; perhaps 1 want it for two hundred

different uses.

Charles. Pooh I pooh ! all this is nothing ; don't I

know you never play?

Char, You mistake ; I have a spirit to set not only

this trifle, but my whole fortune, upon a stake ;

—

therefore make no wry faces, but do as I bid you :

you will find Mr. Stockwell a very honourable gen-

tleman.

Lucy enters in haste.

Lucy. Dear madam, as I live, here comes the old

lady in a hackney-coach.

Char. The old chariot has given her a second

tumble : away with you
;
you know your way out

without meeting her : take the box, and do as 1 de-

sire you.

Charles. I«must not dispute your orders. FareweJl.

[^Exeunt Charles and Charlotte.

SCENE XL

Enter Lady Rusport, leaning on Major 0*Fla-

herty's &rm.

O'Fia. Rest yourself upon my arm ; never spare it 3

E iij
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'tis strong enough : it has stood harder service than

you can put it to.

Lucy. Mercy upon me, what is the matter ; I am
frighten'd out of my wits : has your ladyship had an

accident ?

L. Rus. O Lucy 1 the most untoward one in nature

:

I know not how I shall repair it.

O'Fla. Never go about to repair it, my lady ; ev*n

build a new one j 'twas but a crazy piece of business

at best.

Lucy. Bless me, is the old chariot broke down with

you again ?

L. Rus, Broke, child? I don*t know what might

have been broke, if, by great good fortune, this

obliging gentleman had not been at hand to assist me.

Lucy. Dear madam, let me run and fetch you a cup

of the cordial drops.

L. Rus. Do, Lucy. Alas I sir, ever since I lost my
husband, my poor nerves have been shook to pieces:

there hangs his beloved pidhire : that precious relic,

and a plentiful jointure, is all that remains to console

me for the best of men.

O'Fla. Let me see: i'faith a comely personage; by

his fur cloak 1 suppose he was in the Russian service

;

and by the gold chain round his neck, I should guess

he had been honoured with the order of St. Catha-

rine.

L. Rus. No, no; he meddled with no St. Catha-

rines : that's the habit he wore in his mayoralty ; Sir

Stephen was lord-mayor of London : but lie is gone,
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and has left me a poor, weak, solitary widow behind

him.

OTla. By all means, then, take a strong, able,

hearty man to repair his loss : if such a plain fellow

as one Dennis O' Flaherty can please you, I think I

may venture to say, vvithout any disparagement to the

gentleman in the fur-gown there

X. Rus. V\ hat are you going to say ? Don't shock

my ears with any comparisons, I desire.

CFla. Not I, by my soul ; I don't beheve there's

any comparison in the case.

L. Rus. Oh, are you come ? Give me the drops j

I'm all in a flutter.

O'F/a. Hark'e, sweetheart, what are those same

drops ? have you any more left in the bottle? I did'nt

care if I took a little sip of them myself,

Lucy. Ob, sir, they are called the cordial restorative

elixir, or the nervous golden drops; they are only

for ladies' cases.

O'Fla. Yes, yes, my dear, there are gentlemen as

well as ladies that stand in need of those same golden

drops i they'd suit my case to a tittle.

L. Rus. Well, major, did you give old Dudley my
letter i and will the ^illy man do as I bid him, aaid be

gone f

O'Fia. You are obeyed ; he's on his march.

L. Rus. That's well ; you have managed this mat-

ter to perfection ; I didn't think he would have been

50 easily prevailed upon.

O'F/a. At the first word; no difficulty in lifej 'twa*
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the very thing he was determined to do, before I

came : I never met a more obliging gentleman.

L. Rus. Well, 'tis no matter ; so I am but rid of

him, and his distresses : would you believe it, Major

O' Flaherty, it was but this morning he sent a-begging

to mc for money to fit him out upon some wild-goose

expedition to the coast of Africa, I know not where.

O'F/a. Well, you sent him what he wanted?

L. Rus. I sent him what he deserved, a flat refusal.

O^Fla, You refused him I

L. Rus. Most undoubtedly.

O'Fla. You sent him nothing 1

L. Rus. Not a shilling.

O'Fla. Good morning to you—Your servant

[Goingm

I.. Rus. Hey-day I what ails the man ? where are

you going ?•

O'Fla. Out of your house, before the roof falls on

my head—to poor Dudley, to share the little modi-

cum that thirty years hard service has left me j I

wish it was more, for his sake.

L. Rus. Very well, sir; take your course; I sha'n't

attempt to stop you : I shall survive it j it will not

break my heart if I never see you more.

O'Fla. Break your heart! No, o' my conscience

will it not,—You preach, and you pray, and you

turn up your eyes, and all the while you're as hard-

hearted as an hyena—An hyena, truly ! By my soul,

there isn't in the whole creation so savage an animal

as a human crealure without pity, [^Exit.
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L. Rus. A hyena, truly I Where did the fellow

blunder upon that word ? Now tlie deuce take him for

using it, and the Macaronies for inventing it ! \_Exit,

ACT III, SCENE I.

A Room in Stockwell's House. Enter Stocrwell,

and Belcour.

Stockwell.

Gratify me so far, however, Mr. Belcour, as to see

Miss Rusport ; carry her the sum she wants, and re-

turn the poor girl her box of diamonds, which Dud-

ley left in my hands; you know what to say on the

occasion better than I do : that part of your commis-

sion I leave to your own discretion, and you may sea-

son it with what gallantry you think fit.

Bel. You could not have pitch*d upon a greater

bungler at gallantry than myself, if you had rum-

ma^'d every company in the city, and the whole court

of aldermen into the bargain: part of your errand,

however, I will do ; but whether it shall be with an

ill grace or a good one, depends upon the caprice of

a moment, the humour of the lady, the mode of our

meeting, and a thousand undefinable small circum-

stances that nevertheless determine us upon all the

great occasions of life.

Stock. I persuade myself you will find Miss Rut-

port an ingenious, worthy, animated girl.
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Bd. Wliy I like her the better, as a woman ; but

name her not to me as a wife 1 No, if ever I marry,

it must be a sraid, sober, considerate damsel, with

blood in her veins as cold as a turtle's; quick of

scent as a vulture when danger's in the wind ; wary

and sharp-sighted as a hawk when treachery is ou

foot : with such a companion at my elbow, for ever

whispering in my ear—have a care of this man, he's a

cheat; don't go near that woman, she's a jilt ; over

head there's a scaffold, under foot there's a well:

Oh I sir, such a woman might lead me up and down

thi€ great city without difficulty or danger ; but with

a girl of Miss Rusport's complexion, heaven and

earth, sir ! we should be dup'J, undone, and distrafled

in a fortnight.

Stock, Ha, ha, ha 1 Why you are become wondrous

circumspea: of a sudden, pupil; and if you can find

such a prudent damsel as you describe, you have my

consent—only beware how you choose ; discretion is

not the reigning quality amongst the fine ladies of the

present time ; and I think in Miss Rusport's particu-

lar I have given you no bad counsel.

Bel. Well, well, if you'll fetch me the jewels, I be-

lieve I can undertake to carry them to her ; but as

for the money, I'll have nothing to do with that;

Dudley would be your fittest ambassador on that oc-

casion ; and, if I mistake not, the most agreeable to

the lady.

Stcck. Why, indeed, from what I know of the mat-
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ter, it may not improbably be destined to find its way

into his pockets. {^Exk,

Bel. Then, depend upon it, these are not the only

trinkets she means to dedicate to Captain Dudley.

As for me, Stockwcll indeed wants me to marry;

but till I can get this bewitching girl, this incognita,

out of my head, I can ni&ver think of any other woman.

Enter Servanty and delivers a Letter.

Heyday I Where can I have picked up a correspond-

ent already I 'Tis a most execrable manuscript—Let

me see—Marth.^i Fuhner—Who is Martha Fulmer?

Pshaw! I won't be at tlie trouble of decyphering her

damn'd pot-hooks. Hold, hold, holdi what hi^ye we

got here!

* Dear Sir,

I've discover'd the lady you was so much smitten

with, and can procure you an interview with her; if

you can be as generous to a pretty girl as you was to

a paltry old captain,' how did she find that out !
* you

need not despair; come to me immediately; the lady

is now in my house, and experts you.

Yours,

Martha Fulmer.*
O thou dear, lovely, and enchanting paper, which I

was about to tear into a thousand scraps, devoutly I

entreat thy pardon : I have slighted thy contents,

which are delicious ; slander'd thy chara«51:ers, which

are divine; and all the atonement I can make is im-

plicitly to obey thy mandates.
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Stockwell retuTTis.

Stock. Mr. Belcour, here are the jewels ;
this letter

encloses bills for the money ; and, if you will deliver

it to Miss Rusport, you'll have no farther trouble on

that score.

Bei. Ah, sir! the letter which I have been reading

disqualifies me for delivering the letter which you have

been writing : I have other game on foot ; the loveU-

est girl my eyes ever feasted upon is started in view,

and the world cannot now divert me from pursuing

her.

Stock. Hey-day 1 What has turned you thus on a

sudden ?

Bel. A woman : one that can turn, and overturn me

and my tottering resolutions every way she will. Oh,

sir, if this is folly in me, you must rail at nature : you

must chide the sun, that was vertical at my birth,

and would not wink upon my nakedness, but swad-

dled me in the broadest, hottest glare of his meridian

beams.

Stock. Mere rhapsody ; mere childish rhapsody ;

the libertine's familiar plea Nature made us, 'tis

true, but we are the responsible creators of our own

faults and follies.

Bel Sirl

Stock. Slave of every face you meet, some hussy

has inveigled you, some handsome profligate, (the

town is full of them ;) and, when once fairly bank-

rupt in constitution, as well as fortune, nature no
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longer serves as vour excuse for being vicious j ne*

cessity, perhaps, will stand your friend, and you'll

reform.

Bei. You are severe.

Stock. It fits me to be so—it well becomes a father

1 would say a friend How strangely I forget

myself—How difficult it is to counterfeit indifference,

and put a mask upon the heart I've struck him

hard; he reddens.

BeL How could you tempt me so ? Had you not in-

advertently dropped the name of father, I fear our

friendship, short as it has been, would scarce have

held me But even your mistake I reverences-

Give me your hand—'tis over.

StocA. Generous young man—let me embrace you

—How shall I hide my tears ? I have been to blame;

because I bore you the affection of a father, I rashly

took up the authority of one. I ask your pardon-:^

pursue your course; 1 have no right to stop it-

What would you have me do with these things?

Bei. This, if I might advise ; carry the money to

Miss Rusport immediately; never let generosity wait

for its materials ; that part of the business presses.

Give me the jewels; I'll find an opportunity of de-

livering them into her hands ; and your visit may
pave the way for my reception. [Exit,

Stock. Be it so: good morning to you. Farewell

advice I Away goes he upon the wing for pleasure.

What various passions he awakens in me I He pains,

yet pleases me ; affrights, offends, yet grows upon my
F
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heart. His very failings set him off—for ever tres-

passing, for ever atoning, I almost tl,iink he would not

be so perfect, were he free from fault : 1 must dis-

semble longer; and yet how painful the experiment!

—Even now, he's gone upon some wild adventure
;

and who can tell what mischief may befall him ? O
nature, what it is to be a father ! Just such a thought-

less headlong thing was I when I beguiled his mother

into love. \_F.pcit.

SCENE II.

Changes to Fulmer's House. Enter Fulmer and his

JVife.

Ful. I tell you, Patty, you are a fool to think of

bringing him and Miss Dudley together ; 'twill ruin

every thing, and blow your whole scheme up to the

moon at once.

Mrs. Ful. Why, sure, Mr. Fulmer, I may be al-

lowed to rear a chicken of my own hatching, as they

say. Who first sprung the thought but I, pray ?

Who 6rst contrived the plot ? Who proposed the let-

ter, but I, I i

Ful. And who HoggM the gentleman home ? Who
found out his name, fortune, connexion ; that he was

a West Indian, fresh landed, and full of cash ; a gull

to our heart's content; a hot-brain*d, head-long

spark, that would run into our trap, like a wheat -ear

under a turf?
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Mrs. Ful. Hark 1 lie's come : disappear, march ;

and leave the field open to my machinations.

\_Exit Fulmer.

SCENE III.

Belcouk enters to her»

Bel. O, thou dear minister to my happiness, let me
embrace thee ! Why, thou art my polar star, my pro-

pitious constellation, by which I navigate my impa-

tient bark into the port of pleasure and delight.

Mrs. Ful. Oh, you men are sly creatures 1 Do you

remember now, you cruel, what you said to me this

morning?

Bel. All a jest, a frolic; never think on't; bury it

for ever in oblivion ; thou I why thou art all over

nectar and ambrosia, powder of pearl and odour of

roses ; thou hast the youth of Hebe, the beauty of

Venus, and the pen of Sappho ; but, in the name of

all that's lovely, where's the lady ? I expe;5lcd to find

her with you.

Mrs. Ful. No doubt you did, and these raptures

were designed for her ; but where have you loitered ?

the lady's gone, you are too late; girls of her sort

are not to be kept waiting like negro slaves in your

sugar plantations.

B^L Gone I whither is she gone ? tell me that I

may follow her.

Mrs. Ful. Hold, hold, not so fast, young gentleman,

Fij
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this is a case of some delicacy ; shou'd Captain Dud-

ley know that I introduced you to his daughter, he is

a man of such scrupulous honour

BeL What do you tell me 1 is she daughter to the

©Id gentleman I met here this morning ?

Mrs. FuL The same ; him you was so generous to.

Bel. There's an end of the matter then at once j it

shall never be said of me, that I took advantages of

the father's necessities to trepan the daughter. [Going,

Mrs, FuL So, so, I've made a wrong cast ; he's one

©f your conscientious sinners I find ; but I won't lose

him thus Ha, ha, ha!

BeL What is it you laugh at ?

Mrs. FuL Your absolute inexperience : have you

lived so very little time in this country, as not to know-

that between young people of equal ages the term of

sister often is a cover for that of mistress ? This young

lady is, in that sense of the word, sister to young

Dudley, and consequently daughter to my old lodger.

BeL Indeed! are you serious?

Mrs. FuL Can you doubt it ? I must have been

pretty well assur'd of that before I invited you hi-

ther.

BeL That's true ; she cannot be a woman of ho-

nour, and Dudley is an unconscionable young rogue

to think of keeping one fine girl in pay, by raising

contributions on another ; he shall therefore give her

up ; she is a dear, bewitching, mischievous, little de-

vil ; and he shall positively give her up.

Mrs. FuL Ay, now the freak has taken you again |
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I say, give her up ; there's one way, indeed, and cer-

tain of success.

Bel. What's that ?

Mrs. Ful. Out-bid him, never dream of out-blus-

tering him ; buy out his lease of possession, and leave

her to manage his eje6tment.

Bel. Is she so venal ? Never fear me then: when

beauty is the purchase, I sha'n't think much of the

price.

Mrs. Ful. All things, then, will be made easy

enough: let me see; some little genteel present to

begin with : what have you got about you ? Ay,

search.; I can bestow it to advantage} there's no time

to be lost.

Bel. Hang it, confound it; a pkgue upon't, say I.

I hav'n't a guinea left in my pocket; I parted from

my whole stock here this morning, and have forgot to

supply myself since.

Mrs. Ful. Mighty well ; let it pass then; there's an

end ; think no more of the lady, that's all.

Bel. Distradion ! think no more of her? Let me
only step home and provide myself, I'll be back with

you in an instant,

Mrs. Ful, Pooh, pooh! that's a wretched shift:

have you nothing of value about you ? Money's a

coarse slovenly vehicle, fit only to bribe electors in a

borough ; there are more graceful ways of purchasing

a lady's favours ; rings, trinkets, jewels 1

Bel. Jewels! Gadso, I protest 1 had forgot : I have

a case of jewels j but they won't do, I must not part

Fiij
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from them: no, no, they are appropriated; they are

none of my own.

Mrs. FuL Let me see, let me see I Ay, now, this

were something-like : pretty creatures, how they

sparkle 1 these would ensure success.

Bel. Indeed!

Mrs. FuL These would make her your own for

ever.

BtL Then the deuce take 'em for belonging to an-

other person ! I could find in my heart to give 'em

the girl, and swear I've lost them.

Mrs, FuL Ay, do j say they were stolen out of your

pocket.

BeL No, hang it, that's dishonourable : here, give

me the paltry things, I'll give you an order on my
merchant for double their value.

Mrs. FuL An order I No j order for me no orders

upon merchants, with their value received, and three

days grace ; their noting, protesting, and endorsing,

and all their counting-house formalities j I'll have

nothing to do with them : leave your diamonds with

me, and give your order for the value of them to the

owner : the money would be as good as the trinkets, I

warrant you.

BeL Hey ! how I I never thought of that : but a

breach of trust ; 'tis impossible j I never can consent

;

therefore, give me the jewels back again.

Mrs. FuL Take 'em : I am now to tell you the lady

is in this house.

BeL In this house }
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Mrs. FuL Yes, sir, in this very house; but what of

that ? You have got what you like better
;
your toys,

your trinkets. Go, go: oh ! you're a man of a nota-

ble spirit, are you not?

Bel. Provoking creature ! bring me to the sight of

the dear creature, and dispose of me as you think fit.

Mrs. Ful. And of the diamonds too ?

Bel. Damn 'em, I would there was not such a bau-

ble in nature! But come, come, dispatch: if I had

the throne of Dehli, I should give it to her.

Mrs. Ful. Swear to me then that you will keep

within bounds; remember, she passes for the sister

of young Dudley. Oh 1 if you come to your flights

and your rhapsodies, she'll be otf in an instant.

Bel. Never fear me.

Mrs. Ful. You must expert to hear her talk of her

father, as she calls him, and her brother, and your

bounty to her family.

Bel. Ay, ay, never mind what she talks of, only

bring her.

Mrs. Ful. You'll be prepared upon that head ?

Bel. I shall be prepared, never fear : away with

you.

Mrs. Ful. But hold, I had forgot: not a word of

the diamonds j leave that matter to my management.

Bel. Hell and vexation I Get out of the room, or I

Jihall run distrafted. [Exit Mrs. Fulmer.] Of a cer-

tain, Belcour, thou art born to be the fool of woman :

sure no man sins with so much repentance, or repents

with so little amendment, as I do. I cannot give
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away another person's property ; honour forbids me :

and I positively cannot give up the girl ; love, pas-

sion, constitution, every thing protests against that.

How shall 1 decide ? I cannot bring myself to break

a trust, and I am not at present in the humour to

baulk my inclination. Is there no middle way? Let

me consider There is, there is : my good genius

has presented me with one; apt, obvious, honour-

able : the girl shall not go without her baubles—I'll

not go without the giil—Miss Rusport sha'n't lose

her diamonds—I'll save Dudley from destruction

—

and every party shall be a gainer by the proje6l.

SCENE IV.

Enter Mrs. FuLMER, introducing Mm Dudley.

Mrs. Ful. Miss Dudley, this is the worthy gentle-

man you wish to see ; this is Mr. Belcour.

Louisa. As 1 live, the very man, that beset me in

the streets! \_ Aside.

Bel. An angel, by this light ! Oh, I am gone past

all retrieving 1 [Aside.

Lou. Mrs. Fulmer, sir, informs me you are the

gentleman from whom my father has received such

civilities.

Bci. Oh 1 never name 'em.

Lou. Pardon me, Mr. Belcour, they must be both

named and remembered; and if my father was here

—

Bel. I am much better pleased v/ith his represenla*

tive.
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Lou. That title is my brother's, sir ; I have no

claim to it.

Bel. 1 believe it.

Lou. But as neither he nor my father were fortu-

nate enough to be at home, I could not resist the op-

portunity

Bel. Nor I neither, by my soul, madam : let us

improve it, therefore. I am in love with you to dis-

tra6lion; I was charmed at the first glance; I at-

tempted to accost you ;
you fled ; I followed ; but

was defeated of an interview: at length I have ob-

tained one, and seize the opportunity of casting my
person and my fortune at your feet.

Lou. You astonish me. Are you in your senses, or

do you make a jest of my misfortunes ? Do you

ground pretences on your generosity, or do you make

a pradtice cf this folly with every woman you meet ?

Bel. Upon my life, no : as you are the handsomest

woman I ever met, so you are the first to whom I

ever made the like professions : as for my genero-

sity, madam, I must refer you on that score to this

good lady, who I believe has something to offer in

my behalf.

Lou. Don't build upon that, sir; I must have bet-

ter proofs of your generosity, than the mere divest-

ment of a little superfluous dross, before I can credit

the sincerity of a profession so abruptly delivered.

[Exit hastily,

Bel. O ye gods and goddesses, liow her anger ani-

mates her beauty I [Going out.
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Mrs. Ful. Stay, sir; if you stir a step after her, I

renounce your interest for ever ; why you'll ruin every

thing.

Eel. Well, I must have her, cost what it will : I see

she understands her own value, though ; a little su-

perfluous dross, truly I She must have better proofs

of my generosity.

Mrs. Ful. 'Tis exaftlyas T told you; your money

she calls dross ; she's too proud to stain her fingers

with your coin : bate your hook well with jewels ; try

that experiment, and she's your own.

Bel. Take 'em ; let 'em go ; lay 'em at her feet; I

must get out of the scrape as 1 can ; my propensity is

irr&sistible : there
;
you have 'em j they are yours ;

they are hers ; but remember they are a trust ; I com-

mit them to her keeping till I can buy 'em off with

something she shall think more valuable ; now tell

me when sh.iU I meet her^J

Mrs. Ful. How can I tell that ? Don't you see what

an alarm vou've put her into ? Oh, you're a rare one!

But go your ways for this while ; leave her to my

management, and come to me at seven this evening

;

but remember not to bring empty pockets with you—

Ha, ha, ha 1
{Exeunt severally.

SCENE V.

Lady Rusfort'j Hou<ie. Enter Miss Rusfort, foU

lowed by a Servant.

Char. Desire Mr. Stockwell to walk in. [Exit Serv.
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Enter Stockwell.

Stock. Madam, your most obedient servant: I am
honoured with your commands, by Captain Dudley,

and have brought the money with me as you di-

refted ; I understand the sum you have occasion for

is two hundred pounds.

Char. It is, sir; I am quite confoujided at your

taking this trouble upon yourself, Mr. Stockwell.

Stock, TJiereis a bank-note, madam, to the amoun*:

your jewels are in safe hands, and will be delivered to

you diredly. If I had been happv in being better

known to you, I should have hoped you wouH not

have thought it necessary to place a deposit in my
hands for so trifling a sum as you have now required

me to supply you with.

Char. The baubles I sent you may very vvell be

spared ; and, as they are the only security in my pre-

sent situation I can give you, I could v/ish you would
retain them in your hands: when I amof agf (which,

if I live a few months, I shall be), I will replace your

favour with thanks.

Stock. It is obvious, Miss Rusport, that your charms
will suffer no impeachment by the absence of those

superficial ornaments ; but they should be seen in the

suite of a woman of fashion, not as creditors, to

whom you are indebted for your appearance, but r.s

subservient attendants, which help to make up your
equipage.
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Char. Mr. Stockwell is determined not to wrong

the confidence I reposed in his politeness.

Stock. I have only to request, madam, that you will

allow Mr. Belcour, a young gentleman in whose hap-

piness I particularly interest myself, to have the ho*

nour of delivering you the box of jewels.

Char. Most gladly ; any friend of yours cannot fail

of being welcome here.

Stock. I flatter myself you will not find him totally

undeserving your good opinion ; an education, not of

the stri6lest kind, and strong animal spirits, are apt

sometimes to betray him into youthful irregularities ;

but an high principle of honour, and an uncommon

benevolence, in the eye of candour will, I hope, atone

for any faults, by which these good qualities are not

impaired.

Char. I dare say Mr. Belcour's behaviour wants no

apology ; we've no right to be ovei strict in canvassing

the morals of a common acquaintance.

Stock. I wish it may be my happiness to see Mr.

Belcour in the list, not of your common, but parti-

cular acquaintance—of your friends, Miss Rusport

—

I dare -not be more explicit.

Char, Nor need you, Mr. Stockwell : I shall be

studious to deserve his friendship ; and, though I

have long since unalterably placed my affe6tion on

another, i trust, I have not left myself insensible to

the merits of Mr. Belcour ; and hope th«t neither he

nor you will, for that reason, think me less worthy of

your good opinion and regards.
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Stock. Miss Ruspori, I sincerely wish you happy:

I have no doubt you have placed your afFe6lion on a

deserving man ; and I have no right to combat your

choice. \_Exit.

Char. How honourable is that behaviour! Now, if

Charles were here, I sliould be happy. The old lady

is so fond of her new Irish acquaintance, that I have

the whole house at my disposal. [Ex//.

SCENE r/.

Evter B E LC o u R
,
preceded by a Servant.

Serv. I ask your honour's pardon ; I thought my
young lady was here: who sliall I inform her would

speak to her ?

BcL Belcour is my name, sir ; and pray beg your

lady to put herself in no hurry on my account; for

I'd sooner see the devil tlian see her face.

—

[Exit Ser-

vant.]—In the name of all that's mischievous, why

did Stockwell drive me hiihsr in such haste ? A
pretty figure, truly, I shall make! an ambassador

without credentials. Blockhead that I was, to charge

myself with her diamonds—officious, meddling puppy 1

Now they are irretrievably gone : that suspicious jade

Fulmer wou'dn't part even with a sight of them, tho*

I would have ransomed them at twice their value.

—

Now must I trust to my poor wits to bring me off: a

lamentable dependance. Fortune be my helper :—
Here cymes the girl.——If she is noble-minded, as

G
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she is said to be, she will forgive me ^if not, *tis a

lost cause i for I have not thought of one word in my
excuse.

SCENE VII.

Enter Charlotte,

Char. Mr. Belcour, I'm proud to see you: your

friend, Mr. Stockwell, prepared me to expert this ho-

nour; ajid 1 am happy ni the opportunity of being

Jcnown to you.

Bel A fine girl, by my soul ! Now what a cursed

hang-dog do I lock like! [-iside.

Char. You are newly arrived m this country, sir?

BeL Ju-t landed, madam, iust set a shore, with a

large cargo of Muscavado sugars, rum puncheons,

mahogan) slabs, v\et sweetmeats, and green paro-

quets.

Char. May I ask you how vou like London, ^ir.

BeL xo admiration; 1 think .he town and the

town's-folk are exactly suited ; lis a great, rich, over-

grown, noisy, tumultuous place: the v h. le morning

is a bustle t(; gft money, and the whoie afternoon is a

hurry to spend it.

Char. Are ihese all the observations you have

made i

Bel. No, madam ; I have observed the women are

very captivaang, and iiie men very soon caught.

Char. .\y, luaeed ! Wiience do you draw that con^

elusion?

f
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Bel From infallible guides; the first remark I col-

lect from what I now see, the second from what I now

feel.

Char. Oh, the deuce take you! But, to wave this

subje(ft—I believe, sir, this was a visit of business,

not com' liment 1 was it not ?

Bel. Ay—now comes on my execution.

Char. You have some foolish trinkets of mine, Mr,

Belcour ; hav'n't vou ?

Bel. No, in truth, they are gone in search of a trin-

ket, still more fuoiisii than themselves. \^Aside.

Char. Some diamonds, I mean, sir. Mr. Stockwell

informed me you was charged with 'em.

Bel. Oh, yes, madam—but I have the most trea-

cherous memory in life—here they are: pray put 'em

up ; they're all right
;
you need not examine 'em.

[Gives a box.

Char. Hey-day—right, sir! Why these are not my
diamonds ; these are quite different j and, as it should

seem, of much greater value.

Bel. Upon my life, I'm glad on't ; for then I hope

you value 'em mi>re than your own.

Char. As a purchaser I should, but not as an

owner : you mis'ake ; these belong to somebody else,

Bel. 'Tis yours, I'm afraid, that belong to somebody

else.

Char. What is it you mean ? I must insist upon your

taking 'em back again.

Bd. Pray, madam, don't do that ; I shall infallibly
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lose them : I have the worst lack with diamonds of

any man living.

Char. That you might \veil say, was you to give me
these in the place of mine ; but pray, sir, what is the

reason of all this? Why have you changed the jewels,

and where have you di>posed of mine ?

Bel. Miss Rusport, I cannot invent a lie for my
life ; and, if it was to save it, I cou'dn't tell one : I

am an idle, dissipated, unthinking fellow, iiot worth

your notice : in short, I am a West Indian ; and you

must try me according to the charter of my colony,

not by a jury of EngHsh spinsters. The truth is, I've

given away your jewels ; caught with a pair of spark-

ling eyes, whose lustre blinded theirs, I served your

property as I should my own, and lavished it away:

let me not totally despair of your forgiveness: I fre-

quently do wrong, but never with impunity ; if your

displeasure is added to my own, my punishment will

be too severe. When I parted from the jewels, I had

not the honour of knowing their owner.

Char, Mr. Belcour, your sincerity charms me; I

enter at once into your character, and I make all the

allowances for it you can desire. I take your jewels

for the present, because I know there is no other way

of reconciling you to yourself; but, if I give way to

your spirit in one point, you must yield to mine in

another: remember, I will not keep more than the

value of my own jewels: there is no need to be pil-

laged by more than one woman at a time, sir.
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BcL Now, may every blessing that can crown your

viriues,^nd leward your beauty, be showered upon

you! May you meet admiration wuhout envy, love

without 'ealousy, and old age without malady 1 May
the man of your heart be ever constant, and you

never meet a less penitent or less grateful offender

than myself!

Enter Servant^ who delivers a Letter,

Char. Does your letter require such haste ?

Serv. I was bade to give it into your own hands,

madam.

Char From Charles Dudley, I see—Have I your

permission ? Good Heaven, what do I read! Mr.

Belcour, you are concerned in this * Dear Char-

lotte, in the midst of our distress, Providence has

cast a benefdftor in our way, after the most unex-

pected manner: a young West Indian, rich, and with

a warmth of heart peculiar to his climate, lias rescued

my father from his troubles, satisfied his wants, and

enabled him to accomplish his exchange : when I re-

late to you the manner in which this was done, you

will be charmed; I can only now add, that i-t was by

chance we found out that his name is Belcour, and

that he is a friend of Mr. Stockwell's. 1 lose not a

moment's time, in making you acquainted with this

fortunate ev^nt, for reasuns which delicacy obliges

me to suppress; but, perhaps, if you have not re-

ceived the money on your jewels, you will not think

G iij
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it necessary now to do it* I have the honour to

be,

Dear madam.

Most faithfully yours,

Charles Dudley.'

Is tliis your doing, sir ? Never was generosity 50

ivorthily exerted.

Bel. Or so greatly overpaid.

Ckar. After what you have now done for this no«

ble, but indigent family, let me net scruple to unfold

the whole situation of my heart to you. Know then,

sir (and don't think the worse of me for the frank-

ness of my d^i-cliratio;!), that such is my attachment

to the son of that worthy officer, whom you relieved,

that the moment I am of age, and in possession of

my fortune, I should hold myself the happiest of

women to share it with young Dudley.

Be/. Say you so, madam > then let me perish if I

don't love and reverence you above all woman-kind ;

and, if such is your generous resolution, never wait

till you're of age; life is^too short, pleasure too fugi-

tive ; the soul grows narrower every hour ; I'll equip

you for your escape ; I'll convey you to the man of

your iieart, and away with jou then to the first hospi-

table parson Ihat will take you in.

C^ar. Q blessed be the torrid zone for ever, whose

rapid vegetation quickens nature into such benignity!

These latitudes are made for politics and philosophy
^

friendship has no rcpt in this soil. But, hr.d I spirit
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to accept your offer, which is not improbable,

wou'dn't it be a mortifying thing for a fond girl to

find herself mistaken, and sent back to her home like

a vagrant ?—and such, for what I know, might be my
case.

Bel. Then he ought to be proscribed the society of

mankind for ever Ay, ay, 'tis the sham sister that

makes him thus indifferent ; 'twill be a meFitorious of-

fice to take that girl out of the way.

SCENE VIll.

Enter Servant,

Serv. Miss Dudley to wait on you, madam.
Bel, Who ?

Serv. Miss Dudley.

Char. What's the matter, Mr. Belcour ? Are you

frighted at the name of a pretty girl J 'Tis the sister

of him we were speaking of—Pray admit her.

Bel. The sister 1 So, so; he has imposed on her

too—Tl'.is is an extraordinary visit, truly. Upon my
soul, the assurance of some folks is not to be ac-

counted for.

Char. I insist upon your not running away
j
you'll

be charmed with Louisa Dudley.

Bel. Oh, yes, I am charmed with her.

Char. You've seen her then, have you ? ^

Bel. Yes, yes, I've seen ber.

Ckar. Well, isn't she a delightful girl ?

Bel. Very delightful.
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Char. Why, you answer as if you was in a court of

justice. O' my conscience, I believe you are caught:

I've a notion she has tricked you out of your heart.

BeL I believe she has, and you out of your jewels;

for, to tell you the truth, she's the very person I gave
'em to.

Char. You gave her my jewels! Louisa Dudley
my jewels? Admirable I inimitable! Oh, the sly-

little jade ! But hush, here she comes ^ I don't know
how I shall keep my countenance.

Enter Louisa.

My dear, I'm rejoiced to see you : how d'ye do ? I

beg leave to introduce Mr. Bejcour, a very worthy

friend of mine : I believe, Louisa, you have seen him
before.

Lou. 1 have met the gentleman.

Char. You have met the gentleman : well, sir, and

you have met the lady : in short, you have met each

other; why then don't you speak to each other?

How you both stand ! tongue-tied, and fixed as sta-

tues Ha, ha, ha I Why you'll fall asleep by-and-

by.

Lou. Fye upon you, fye upon you! is this fair?

Bel. Upon my soul, 1 never looked so like a fool

in my life : the assurance of that girl puis me quite

down. [Aside.

Char. Sir—Mr. Belcour—Was it your pleasure to

advance any thing? Not a syllable. Come, Louisa,

women's wit, ihey say, is nev^c at a loss Nor you
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neither ? Speechlt-ss both Why, you was merry

enough before thi'^ lady came in.

Leu. I am sorry I have been any interruption to

your happiness, sir.

Bd. Madam I

Char, Madam ! Is that all you can say ? But come,

riy dear girl, I won't tease you. Apropos, I must

shew you what a present this dumb gentleman has

made me : are not these handsome diamonds ?

Uu. Yes, indeed, they seem very iinej but I am
no judge of these things.

Char. Oh, you wicked little hypocrite, you are no

judge of these things, Louisa ; you have no dia-

monds, not you.

Lou. You know I hav'n't, Miss Rusport : yo«

know those things are infinitely above my reach.

Char. Ha, ha, ha I

Bel. She does tell a lie with an admirable counte-

nance, tliat's true enough.

Leu. What ails you, Charlotte ? What imperti-

nence have I been guilty of, that you should find it

necessary to humble me at such a rate? If you are

happy, long may you be so ; but, surely, it can be no

addition to it to make me miserable.

Char. So serious I There must be some mystery in

this *Mr. Belcour, will you leave us together?

You see 1 treat you wish all the familiarity of an old

acquaintance already.

Bel. Oh, by all means, pray command me. Miss

Rusport, I'm your most obedient, Dy your condc-
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scenslon in accepting these poor trifles, T am under

eternal obligations to you To you, Miss Dudley,

I shall not offer a word on that subjeft : you despise

finery ; vou have a soul above it ; I adore your spi-

rit ; I was rather unprepared for meetin<;( you here;

but I slvdl hope for an opportunity of making myself

better known to you. [Exit.

SCENE IX.

Charlotte and Louisa.

C/ia7' Louisa Dudley, you surprise me ; I never

saw vou art thus before : cann't vou bear a little in-

nocent raillery before the man of your heart ?

Lou, The man of my heart, madam? Be assured

I never was so visionary to aspire to any man wliom

-M'ss Rusport honours with her choice.

C/iar. My choice, my dear ? Why we are playing at

cr )ss. purposes : how enter'd it into your head that

Mr. Belcour was the man of my choice ?

Lou. Why^ didn't he present you with those dia-

monds ?

CAar. Well, perhaps he did and pray, Louisa,

have you no diamonds ?

Lou. I diamonds, truly !—Who should gjve me

diamonds ?

Char Who, but tliis very gentleman ? apropos,

here comes your brother.
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SCENE X,

Enter Charles.

I insist upon referring our dispute to Ifim : your

sister and I, Charles, have a quarrel ; Belcour, the

hero ot your letter, has just left us—some how or

other, Louisa's bright eyes have caught him ; and the

poor fellow's fallen desperately in love with her

—

(don't interrupt me, hussy)— \^'ell, that's excusable

enough, you'll say; but the jest of the story is, that

this ha.r-brain'd spark, who does nothing like other

people, has given her the very identical jewels which

you pledged for me to Mr. Stockwell ; and will you

believe that this litle demure slut made up a face,

and squeezed out three or four hypocritical tears, be-

cause I rallied her about it.

Charles. \'m all astonishment! Louisa, tell me,
without reserve, has Mr. Belcour given you any

diamonds ?

Lou. None, upon my honour.

Charles. Has he made any professions to you ?

Lou He has; but altogether in a stile so whimsical

and capricious, that the best which can be said of
them is to tell you, that they seem'd more the result

of good spirits than good manners.

Char. A^ ay, now the murder's out ; he's in love

with her, and she has no very great dislike to him ;

tru>t to my observation, Charles, for that : as to the

diamonds, there's some mistake about them, a/id you
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must clear it up : three minutes conversation with

hin^ will put every thing in u right train
;
go, go,

Charles, 'tis a brother's business ; about it instantly ;

ten to one you'll find him over the way at Mr. Stock-

welTs.

Charles, I confess Vm impatient to have the case

clear'd up ; I'll take your advice, and find him out

:

good bye to you.

Char. Your servant; my life upon it you'll find

Belcour a man of honour. Come, Louisa, let us ad-

journ to my dressing-room ;
I've a liwle private bu-

siness to transaft with you, before the old lady comes

up to tea and interrupts us. [Exeunt,

ACT IF. SCENE I,

FuLMER'i House. Enter Fulmek and Mrs. Fulmer.

Fulmer.

Patty, wasn't Mr. Belcour with you ?

Mrs. FvL He was ; and is now shut up in my cham-

ber, in high expedation of an interview with Miss

Dudley : she's at present with her brother, and 'twas

with some difficulty I persuaded my hot-headed spark

^o wait till he has left her.

Ful. Well, child, and what then ?

Mrs. Ful. Why then, Mr. Fulmer, I think It wilt

be time for you and me to steal a march, and be

gone.
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Ful. So, this is all the fruit of your ingeiaious pro-

ject ; a shameful overthrow, or a sudden flight.

Mrs. Ful. Why, my project was a mere impromptu,

and can at worst but quicken our departure a few

days; you know we had fairly outliv'd our credit

here, and a trip to Boulogne is no ways unseasonable.

Nay, never droop, man. Hark! Hark! here's

enough to bear charges. [Sfiswing a purse,

Ful. Let me see, let me see : this weighs well ; this

is of the right sort : why your West Indian bled

freely.

Mrs. Ful. But that's not all : look here! Here are

the sparklers! [Shetoing the jewels.'] Now what d'ye

think of my performances ? Heh 1 a foolish scheme,

isn't it—a silly woman—

?

Ful. Thou art a Judith, a Joan of Arc, and Til

march under thy banners, girl, to the world's end.

Come, let's begone; I've little to regret; my cre-

ditors may share the old books amongst them ; they'll

have occasion for philosophy to support their loss

;

they'll find enough upon my shelves : the world is

my librai y ; 1 read mankind—Now, Patty, lead the

way.

Mrs. Ful. Adieu, Belcour! \_Exeunt,

SCENE II.

Enter Charles Dudley and Louisa.

Charles. Well, Louisa, I confess the force of what

you say : I accept Miss Rusport's bounty ; and, when

H
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you see my generous Charlotte, tell her but nave
a care, there is a selfishness even in gratitude, when
it is loo profuse; to be over-tliaiiktul for any one
favour, is in effe^ to lay out for another; the best
return 1 cou'd make my benefa^itress wou'd be never
to see her more.

Lou. I understand yon.

^Charles. We that are poor, Louisa, shou'd be cau-
tious : for this reason, I wou'd guard you against
Eelcour; at least till I can unravel the mystery of
Miss Rusport's diamonds. I was disappointed of find-

ing him at Mr. Stockwcli's, and am now going ia
search of him again ; he may intend honourably ;

but, I confess to you, I am stagger'd ; thiiit no more
of him, therefore, for the present : of this be sure,

while I have life, and you have honour, I will pro-

ted you, or perish in your defence. lExit.

Lou. Think of him no more i Well, Til obey ; but«

if a wandVmg uiwnvited thought should creep by
chance into my bosom, must I not give the harmless

wretch a shelter ? Oh ! yes ; the great artificer of the

human heart knows every thread he wove into its fa-

bric, nor puts his work to harder uses than it was

made to bear: my wishes then, my guiltless ones, I

mean, are free : how fast they spring within me at

that sentence I Down, down, ye busy creatures t

Whither wou'd you carry me ? Ah ! there is one

amongst you, a forward, new intruder, that, in the

likeness of an offending, generous man, ^rows into

favour with my heart. Fye, iyQ upon it ! Belcour
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pursues, insults me; yet, such is the fatality of my
condition, that what -shou'd rouse resentment, only
calls up love.

SCENE III.

B E L c O U R enters to her,

Bel. Alone, by all that's happy I

Lou. Ah !

Bel. Ohl shriek not, start not, stirnot, loveliest

creature! but let me kneel, and gaze upon your
beauties.

leu. Sir! Mr. Belrour, rise I What is it you do?
Bel See, I obey you j mould me as you will, be-

hold your ready servant I New to your country, ig-

norant of your manners, habits, and desires, I put
myself into your hands for instru^ion ; make me
only such as you can like yourself, and I shall be
happy.

Lou. I must not hear this, Mr. Eelcour : go

;

should he that parted from me but tiiis minute now
return, I tremble for the consequence.

Bel Fear nothing ; let him come: I love you, ma-
dam; lie'll find it hard to make nie unsay that.

Lou. You terrify me ; your impetuous temper

frightens me ; you know my situation ; it is not ge-

nerous to pursue me thus.

Bel. True; I do know your situation, your real

one. Miss Dudley, and am reaolv'd to snatch you

Hij
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from it ; 'twill be a msritorious a6t ; the old captain

sliall rejoice ; Miss Rusport shall be made happy ;

and even he, even your beloved brother, with whose

resentment you threaten me, shall in the end applaud

and thank me. Come, thou'rt a dear enchanting

girl, and I'm determin'd not to live a minute longer

without thee.

Lou. Hold, are you mad ? I see you are a bold, as-

suming man, and know not where to stop.

Bel. Who that beholds such beauty can ? By Hea-

ven, you put my blood into a flame. Provoking

girl ! is it within the stretch of my fortune to content

you ? What is it you can further ask that I am not

ready to grant i

Lou. Yes, with the same facility that you bestowed

upon me Miss Rusport's diamonds. For shame!

for shame ! was that a manly story ?

Bel. Sol so! these devilish diamonds meet me
every where—Let me perish if I meant you any harm.

Oh! I cou'd tear my tongue out for saying a word

about the matter.

Lou. Go to her then, and contradict it ; till that is

done, my reputation is at stake.

Bel. Her reputation 1 Now she has got upon that,

she'll go on for ever. What is there I will not do

for your sake ? I will go to Miss Rusport.

Lou. Do so ; restore her own jewels to her, which

I suppose you kept back for the purpose of present-

ing others to her of a greater value ; but for the fu«.

ture, Mr. Belcour, when you wou'd do a gallant

a^lioa to that lady, don't let it be at my expence.
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Bel. I see where she points : she is willing enough

to give up Miss Rusport's diamonds, now she finds

she shall be a gainer by the exchange. Be it so 1 'tis

what I wish'd.—Well, madam, I will return Miss

Rusport her own jewels, and you shall have others of

tenfold their value.

Lou. ' No, sir, you err most widely ; it is my good

opinion, not my vanity, which you must bribe.

Bd. Why, what the devil wou'd she have now ?

—

Miss Dudley, it is my wish to obey and please you,

but I have some apprehension that we mistake each

other.

Lou. I think we do : tell me, then, in few words,

what it is you aim at.

Bd. In few words, then, and in plain honesty, I

must tell you, so entirely am I captivated with you,

that had you but been such as it would have become

me to have ^al^d my wife, J had been happy in

knowing you by that name ; as it is, you are welcome

to partake my fortune, give me in return your per-

son, give me pleasure, give me love; free, discn-

cumber'd, anti- matrimonial love.

Lou. Stand ofF, and let me never see you more.

Bel, Hold, hold, thou dear, tormenting, tantalizing

girl I Upon my knees t swear you shall not stir till

you've consented to my bliss.

Lou. Unhand me, sir: O Charles! prote6t me,

rescue me, redress me, [£xu*.

Hil;
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SCENE IV,

£7z^(?r Charles Dudley.

Charles. How's this I Rise, villain, and defend
yourself.

Bel. Villain I

Charles. The man who wrongs that lady is a villaiu

— Draw I

Bel, Never fear me, young gentleman ; brand me
for a coward if I baulk you.

Charles. Yet hold ! Let me not be too hasty : your
name, I think, is Belcour.

Bel. Well, sir.

Charles. How is it, Mr. Belcour, you have done
«his mean, unmanly wrong ; beneath the mask of ge-.

nerosity to give this fatal stab to our domestic peace?
You might have had my thanks, my blessing ; take

my defiance now. 'Tis Dudley speaks to you, the

brother, the protedlor of that injur'd lady.

Bel. The brother ? Give yourself a truer title.

Charles. What is't you mean ?

Bel. Come, come, I know both her and you : I

found you, sir, (but how or why I know not) in the

good graces of Miss Rusport— (yes, colour at the

name !) I gave you no disturbance there, never brolcc

in upon you in that rich and plenteous quarter; but.,

when I cou'd have blasted all your projecls wih ,i

word, spar'd you, in foolish pity spar'd you, v-i-r

rouz'd her from the fond credulity in wliich )Our 4:-

tifice had luU'd her.
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Charles. No, sir, nor boasted to her of the splen-

did jncsent you had made my poor Louisa ; the di-

amonds, Mr. Belcour. How was that ? What can

you plead to that arraignment ?

Bel. You question me too late; the name of Bel-

cour and of villain never met before; had you en-

quir'd of me before you utter'd that rash word, you

might have sav'd yourself or me a mortal error : now,

sir, I neither give nor take an explanation ; so, come

on I SS^heyjighi*

SCENE V.

Enter Louisa, end afterwards O'Flaherty.

Lou. Hold, hold, for Heaven's sake hold! Charles!

Mr. Belcour 1 Help ! Sir, sir, make haste, they'll

murder one another.

.O'Fla. Hell and confusion I What*s all this uproar

for ? Cann't you leave off cutting one another's

throats, and mind what the poor girl says to you ?

You've done a notable thing, hav'n't you both, to

put her into such a flurry ? I think, o' my conscience,

she's the most frighted of the three.

Charles. Dear Louisa, recolledt yourself; why did

you interfere ? 'Tis in your cause.

Bel. Now cou'd I kill him for caressing her.

O'Fla. O sir, your most obedient! You are the

gentleman I had the honour of meeting iieie before
;

ycu wa? then riinning oif at fall speed like a CaL
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tniick ; now you are tilting and driving like a Bed.
lamite with this lad here, that seems as mad as your*

self: 'tis pity but your country had a little more em-
ployment for you both.

Bel. Mr. Dudley, when you've recover'd the lady,

you know where I am to be found. \^Exit,

O'Fla. Well then, cann't you stay where you are,

and that will save the trouble of looking after you ?

Yon volatile fellow thinks to give a man the meeting
by getting out of his way : by my soul, 'tis a round-
about method that of his. But I think he call'd you
Dudley. Hark'e, young man, are you son of my
friend the old captain ?

Charles, I am. Help me to convey this lady to her
chamber, and I shall be more at leisure to answer
your questions.

O'Fla. Ay, will I : come along, pretty one ; if

you've had wrong done you, young man, you need

look no further for a second; Dennis O' Flaherty's

your man for that : but never draw your sword be-

fore a woman, Dudley ; damn it, never while you
live draw your sword before a woman. {Exeunt,

SCENE VI.

Lady Rusport';" Home. Enter Lady Rusfokt and

Servant.

Serv. An elderly gentleman, who says his name is

Variand, desires leave to wait on your ladyship.
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L. Rus. Shew him in ; the very man I wish to see :

Varland, he was Sir Oliver's solicitor, and privy to

all his affairs; he brings some good tidings; some

fresh mortgage, or another bond come to light i they

start up every day.

Enter Varland.

Mr. Varland, I'm glad to see you ; youVe heartily

welcome, honest Mr. Varland; you and I hav'n't met

since our late irreparable loss: how have you passed

yoUr time this age ?

f^ar. Truly, my lady, ill enough : I thought I

must have followed good Sir Oliver.

L. Rus. Alack-a-day, poor man 1 Well, Mr. Var-

land, you find me here overwhelmed with trouble and

fatigue ; torn to pieces with a multiplicity of affairs ;

a great fortune poured upon me unsought for and

unexpeded ; 'twas my good father's will and plea-

sure it should be so, and I must submit.

j^ar. Your ladyship inherits under a will made in

the year forty-five, immediately after Captain Dud-

ley's marriage with your sister.

L, Rus. I do so, Mr. Varland ; I do so.

F'ar. T well remember it ; I engrossed every syl-

lable; but I am surprised ro find your ladyship set so

little store by this vast accession.

L. Rus. V/hy you know, Mr. Varland, I am a mo-

derate woman ; I had enough before ; a small matter

satisfies me ; and Sir Stephen Rusport f Heaven be hia

portion i ) took care I shou'dn'i want that.
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VaT. Very true ; very true, he did so ; and I am
overjoyed at finding your ladyship in this disposition

;

for, truth to say, I was not without apprehension the

news I have to communicate would have been of

some prejudice to your ladyship's rr^nquiility.

L. Rus. News, sir ! What news have you for me }

Var. Nay, nothing to alarm you ; a trifle, in your

present way of thinking : I have a will of Sir Oliver's

you have never seen.

L, Rits. A will I Impossible { How came ycu by it,

pray ?

F'ar. I drew it up, at his command, in his last Ill-

ness: it will save you a world of trouble: it gives

his whole estate from you to his grandson, Charles

Dudley.

L, Rus. To Dudley ? His estate to Charles Dud-

ley ? I cann't support it 1 I shall faint I You've

killed me, you vile man ! I never shall survive it

!

yar. Look'e there now : I protest, I thought you

v/ould have rejoiced at being clear of the incura-

brancet

L. Rus. 'Tis false ; 'tis all a forgery, concerted be-

tween you and Dudley j why else did I never hear of

it before ?

P'ar. Have patience, my lady, and I'll tell you.—

•

By Sir Oliver's direflion, I was to deliver this will

into no hands but his grandson, Dudley's : the young

gentleman happen'd to be then in Scotland ; I was

dispatch'd thither in search of him : the hurry and

fatigue of my journey brought on a fever by the way»
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• which confined me in extreme danger for several

days; upon my recovery, I pursued my journey,

found young Dudley had left Scotland in the interim,

and am now directed hither ; where, as soon as I can
find liim, doubtless, I shall discharge my conscience,

and fulfil mv commission.

L. Rus. Dudley then, as yet, knows nothing of
this will ?

l^ar. Nothing; that secret rests with me.
L. Rus. A th-.ught occurs : by this fellow's talking

of his conscience, I should guess it w^as upon sale.

Inside.] Come, Mr. Varland, if 'tis as you say, I
must submit. I was somewhat flurried at first, and-

forgot m.yself ; 1 ask your pardon : this is no place to

talk of business ; step with me into my room ; we
will tlieie compare the will, and resolve accordingly
• Oh

! would your fever had you, and 1 had your

P^P^^- [Exeunt,

SCENE VII.

Enter Miss Rusport, Charles, and O^Ylkhekty,

Char. So, so ! My lady and her lawyer have retired

to close contabiilation : now, major, if you are the
generous man 1 take you for, grant me one favour.

O'Fla. Faith will I, and not think much of my ge-
nerosity neither; for, though it may not be in my
power to do the favour you ask, look you, it can
never b^^ in my heart to refuse it.
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Charles. Cou'd this man's tongue do justice to his

thoughts, how eloquent would he be! lAside,

Char. Plant yourself then in that room: keep

guard, for a few moments, upon the enemy's mo-

tions, in the chamber beyond; and, if they should at-

tempt a sally, stop their march a moment, till your

friend here can make good his retreat down the back-

stairs.

O'Fla. A word to the wisel I'm an old cam-

paigner; make the best use of your time; and trust

me for tying the old cat up to the picket.

Char. Hush ! hush ! not so loud.

Charles. 'Tis the office of a centinel, major, you

have undertaken, rather than that of a field-officer.

O'Fla. 'Tis the office of a friend, my dear boy ;

and therefore no disgrace to a general. ^ExeurU.

SCENE Fill.

Enter Charles and Charlotte.

Char. Well, Charles, will you commit yourself to

me for a few minutes ?

Charles. Most readily; and let me, before one goes

by, tender you the only payment I can ever make for

your abundant generosity.

Char. Hold, hold ! so vile a thing as money must

not come between us. What shall 1 say ! O Charles!

O Dudley! What difficulties have you thrown upon

me I Familiarly as we have lived I shrink not at

•1
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what I'm doing; and, anxiously as I have sought

this opportunity, my fears almost persuade me to

abandon it.

Charles. You alarm me.

Char. Your looks and adlions have been so dis-

tant, and at this moment are so deterring, that, was

it not for the hope that delicacy, and not disgust, in-

spires this condudl in you, I should sink with shame
and apprehension : but time presses, and I must
speak—and plainly too Was you now in pos-

session of your grandfather's estate, as justly you
ought to be ; and, was you inclined to seek a compa-
nion for life, should you, or should ycu not, in that

case, honour your unworthy Charlotte with yout
choice ?

Charles. My unworthy Charlotte I So Iwig'Q me
Heaven, there is not a circumstance on earth so valu-

able as your happiness, so dear to me as your per-

son ; but to bring poverty, disgrace, reproach from
friends, ridicule from all the world, upon a generous

benefaftress; thievishly to steal into an open, unre-

served, ingenuous heart, O Charlotte! dear, unhappy
girl, it is not to be done.

Char. Nay, now you rate too highly the poor ad-
vantages fortune alone has given me over you ; liow

otherwise could we bring our merits to any balance \

Come, my dear Charles, I have enough ; make that

enough still more, by sharing it with me : sole heiress

of my father's fortune, a short time will put it in my
disposal

J in the mean while you will be sent to joirv

I
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your regiment : let us prevent a separation, by setting

out this very night for that happy country where

marriage still is free : carry me this moment to Bel-

cour's lodgings.

Charles. Belcour's ?—The name is ominous; there's

murder in it : bloody inexorable honour ! \_Aside,

Char. D'ye pause? Put me into his hands, while

you provide tlie means for our escape : he is the

most generous, the most honourable of men.

Charles. Honourable! most honourable I

Char. Can you doubt it ? Do you demur ? Have

you forgot your letter ? Why, Belcour 'twas that

prompted me to this proposal, that promised to sup-

ply the means, that nobly offeied his unask'd assist-

ance

Enter O'Flaherty, hastily.

O'Fla. Run, run, for holy St. Antony?s sake^ to

horse and away ! The conference is broke up, and

the old lady advances upon a full Piedmontese trot,

within pistol-shot of your encampment.

Char. Here, here, down the back-stairs 1 O Charles,

remember me 1

Charles. Farewell I Now, now I feel myself a cow-

ard. [E-xiU

Char. What does he mean ?

O'Fla, Ask no questions, but be gone : she has

cooled the lad's courage, and wonders he feels like a

coward. There's a damn*d deal of mischief brewing

between this hyena and her lawyer : egad I'll step
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behind this screen and listen : a good soldier must

sometimes fight in ambush as well as open field,

[Retires*

SCENE IX,

Lady RuspoRT and Varland.

L. Rus. Sure I heard somebody. Hark! No; only

the servants going down the back-stairs. Well, Mr.
Varland, 1 think then we are agreed : you'll take my
money ; and your conscience no longer stands in your

way.

Far. Your father was my benefactor ; his will

ought to be sacred j but, if I commit it to the flames,

how will he be the wiser ? Dudley, 'tis true, has done

me no harm ; but five thousand pounds will do me
much good ; so,nn short, madam. I take your offer;

I will confer with my clerk, who witnessed the will;

and to-morrow morning put it into your hands, upon

condition you put five thousand good pounds into

mine.

L. Rus. 'Tis a bargain: I'll be ready for you:

farewell. [Exit,

Var. Let me consider—Five thousand pounds

prompt payment for destroying this scrap of paper^

not worth five farthings j 'tis a fortune easily earned;

yes; and 'tis another man's fortune easily thrown

away : 'tis a good round sum to be paid Jown at once

for a bribe ; but 'tis a damned rogue's trick in me to

take it. .
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O^Fla. So, so I this fellow speaks truth to himself,

though he lies to other people--—But hush! \_Aiide,

Far. 'Tis breaking the trust of my benefactor j

that's a foul crime ; but he's dead, and can never re-

proach me with it ; and 'tis robbing young Dudley of

his lawful patrimony j that's a hard case j but he's

alive, and knows nothing of the matter.

O'Fla- These lawyers are so used to bring off the

rogueries of others, that they are never without an

excuse for their own. [Aside,

Far. Were I assured now that Dudley would give

me half the money for producing this willj that Lady

Rusport does for concealing it, I would deal with

him, and be an honest man at half price ; I wish

every gentleman of my profession could lay his hand

on his heart and say the same thing.

0\Fla. A bargain, old gentleman I Nay, never start

nor stare, you wasn't afraid of your own conscience,

never be afraid of me.

Far. Of you, sir ; who are you, pray ?

O'Fla. I'll tell you who I am : you seem to wish to

be honest, but want the heart to set about it ; now I

am the very man in the world to make you so j for,

if you do not give me up that paper this very instant,

by the soul of me, fellow, 1 will not leave one whole

bone in your skin that sha'n't be broken.

Far. Wh^t right have you, pray, to take this paper

from me ?

O'F/a. What right have you, pray, to keep it from

young Dudley ? 1 don't know what it contains, but I
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am apt to think it will be safer in my hands than ia

yours J
therefore give it me without more words, and

save yourself a beating : do now, you had best.

f^ar. Well, sir, I may as well make a grace of ne-

cessity. There I I have acquitted my conscience, at

the expence of five thousand pounds.

O'Fla. Five thousand pounds I Mercy upon me !—
When there are such temptations in the law, can we
jivonder if some of the corps are a disgrace to it ?

Var. Well, you have got the paper ; if you are an

honest man, give it to Charles Dudley.

O'Fla. An honest man! look at me, friend, I am a

soldier, this is not the livery of a knave ; I am an

Irishman, honey, mine is not the country of disho-

nour. Now, sirrah, be gone; if you enter these doors,

or give Lady Rusport the least item of what has

passed, I will cut off both your ears, and rob the pil-

lory of its due.

Far. I wish I was once fairly out of his sight.

[^Exeunt.

SCENE X.

A Room in Stockwell'^ House. Enttr Stockw'ell.

Stock. I must disclose myself to Belcour; this noble

instance of his generosity, which old Dudley has been

relating, allies me to him at once; concealment be-

comes too painful ; I shall be proud to own him for

my son But see, he's here.

liij
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Belcoij R enters, and throws himulfupon a sofa*

Bel. O my curst tropical constitution I Would to

Heaven I had been dropt upon the snows of Lapland,

and never felt the blessed influence of the sun, so I

had never burnt with these inflammatory passions!

Stock. So, so, you seem disordered, Mr. Belcour ?

Bel. Disorder'd, sir ! Why did I ever quit the soil

in which I grew ? what evil planet drew me from that

warm sunny region, where naked nature walks with^

out disguise, into this cold, contriving, artificial coun-

try?

Stock. Come, sir, you've met a rascal—what of that ?

general conclusions are illiberal.

Bel. No, sir, I've met refle6lion by the way; I've

come from folly, noise, and fury, and met a silent

monitor—Well, well, a villain
—

'twas not to be par-

doned—pray never mind me, sir.

Stock. Alas, my heart bleods for him

!

Bel, And yet I might have heard him: now plague

upon that blundering Irishman for coming in as he

did J
the hurry of the deed might palliate the event

:

deliberate execution has less to plead—IVIr. Stock-

well, I am bad company to you.

Stock. Oh, sir, make no excuse. I think you have

not found me forward to pry into the secrets of your

pleasures and pursuits ; 'tis not my disposition; but

there are times, when want of curiosity would be want

of friendship.
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Bel. Ah, sir, mine is a case wherein you and I shall

never think alike ; the pundtilious rules, by which I

am bound, are not to be found in your ledgers, nor

will pass current in the compting-house of a trader.

Stock. 'Tis very well, sir: if yxDu think I can ren-

der you any service, it will be worth your trial to

confide ift me ; if not, your secret is safer m your own

bosom.

Bel. That sentiment demands my confidence : pray,

sit down by me. You must know, I have aii affair of

honour on my hands with young Dudley ; and, though

I put up with no man's insult, yet I wish to take away

no man's life.

Stock. I know the young man, and am apprised of

your generosity to his father: what can have bred a

quarrel between you i

Bel. A foolish passion on my side, and a haughty

provocation on his. There is a girl, Mr. Stockwell,

whom 1 have unfortunately seen, of most uncommon

beauty : she has withal an air of so much natural

modesty, that had 1 not had good assurance of her

being an attainable wanton, I declare I should as soon

have thought of attempting the ciiastity of Diana.

Enter Servant,

Stock. Hey-day, do you interrupt us ?

SerzK Sir, there's an Irish gentleman will take no

denial j he says he must see Mr. BekYnr diretlly,

upon business of the last consequence.

Bel. Admit him : 'tis the Irish officer that parted
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US, and brings me young Dudley's challenge : I

should have made a long story of it, and he'll tell

you in three words.

Enter O'Flaherty.

O^Fta. Save you, my dear: and you, sir I I have a

little bit of a word in private for you.

Bel. Pray deliver your commands : this gentleman

is my intimate friend.

O'FU. Why, then, Ensign Dudley will be glad to

measure swords with you, yonder, at the London

Tavern, in Bishopsgate-street, at nine o*clock—you

know the place.

Bet- I do ; and shall observe the appointment.

0'F!a. Will you be of the party, sir? We shall

want a fourth hand.

Slock. Savage as the custom is, I close with your

proposal ; and, though I am not fully informed of the

occasion of your quarrel, I shall rely on Mr. Bel-

cour's honour for the justice of it; and willingly

stake niy life in his defence.

0*Fla. Sir, ymi're a gentleman of honour, and I

shall be glad of being better known to you But

hark'e, Belcour, I had like to have forgot part of my
errand : tliere is the money you gave old Dudley ;

you may tell it over, 'faith ; 'tis a receipt in full

;

now the lad can put you to death with a safe con-

science ; a>ii,-Svwhen he has done that job for you, let

it be a warning how you attempt the sister of a man

of honour.
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Bel. The sister 1

O'Fla. Ay, the sister; 'tis English, is it not? Or

Irish ; 'tis all one : you understand me, his sister,

or Louisa Dudley, that's her name, I tiiink, call her

which you will : by St. Patrick, 'tis a foolish piece of

a business, Belcour, to go about to take away a poor

girl's virtue from her, wlien there are so many to be

met in this town, who have disposed of theirs to your

hands. lExit»

Stock. Why, I am thunderstruck. What is it you

have done, and what is the shocking business in

which I have engaged ? If I understood him right,

'tis th(? sister of young Dudley you've been attempt-

ing : you talked to me of a protest wanton : the girl

he speaks of ha:s beauty enough indeed to inflame

your desires, but she lias honour, innocence, and sim-

plicity, to awe the most licentious passion : if you

have done that, Mr. Belcour, I renounce you, I

abandon you, I forswear all fellowship or friendship

with you for ever-

Bel. Have patience for a moment : we do indeed

speak of the same person—but she is not innocent,

she is not young Dudley's sister.

Stock. Astonishing! Who told you this ?

Bel. The woman where she lodges; the person who
put me on the pursuit, and contrived our meetings.

Stock. What woman f what person ?

Bel. Fulnjer her name is : I warrant you I did not

proceed without good grounds.

Stock. Fulmerl Fulmerl Who waits ?
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Enter a Servant.

Send Mr. Stukely hither diredlly. I begitf to see my
way into this dark transaction. Mr. Belcour, Mr,
Belcour, you are no match for the cunning and con-

trivances of this intriguing town.

Enter Stukely.

Pr'ythee, Stukiely, what is the name of the woman ^

and her Iiusband, who were stopt upon suspicion of

selHng stolen diamonds at our next-door neiglibour's,

the jeweller?

Stukely. Fulmer.

Stock. So I

BeL Can you procure me a sight of those dia-

monds ?

Stuke. They are now in my hand ; I was desired to

shew them to Mr. Stockwell.

Stock. Give 'em to me : what do I see ? As I live,

the very diamonds Miss Rusport sent hither, and

which I intrusted to you to return.

Bel. Yes, but I betrayed that trust, and gave them

to Mrs. Fulmer to present to Miss Dudley.

Stock. With a viewj no doubt, to bribe her to com-

pliance.

Bel. I own it.

Stock. For shame, for shame j and 'twas this wo- *

J

man's intelligence you relied upon for Miss Dudley *s

character ?

BeL 1 thought she knew her; by Heaven, I would
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have died sooner than have insulted a woman of vir-

tue, or a man of honour.

Stock. I think, you would : but mark the danger of

licentious courses : you are betrayed, robbed, abused,

and, but for this providential discovery, in a fair way

of being sent out of the world wirh all your follies on

your head Dear Stukely, go to my neighbour,

tell him I have an owner for 'he jewels, and beg him

to carry the people under custody to the London Ta-

vern, and wait for me theie. {Exit Stukely.]——

I fear the law does not provide a punishment to reach

the villany of these people; but how, in the name of

wonder, could you take any thing on the word of such

an informer ?

Bd. Because I had not lived long enough in your

country to know how few informers' words are to be

taken
;
persuaded however as I was of Miss Dudley's

guilt, I must own to you I was staggered with the ap-

pearance of such innocence, especially when I saw her

admitted into Miss Rusport's company.

Stock. Good Heaven! did you meet her at Miss

Riisport's, and could you doubt her being a woman of

reputation ?

Ed. By you, perhaps, such a mistake could not have

been made ; but in a perfedl: stranger I hope it is ve-

nial. I did not know what artifices young Dirdley

might have used to conceal her charafteri I didllot

know what disgrace attended the detection of it.

Stock. I see it was a trap laid for you, which you

have narrowly escaped ; you addressed a woman of
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honour with all the loose incense of a profane ad-

mirer, and you have drawn upon you the resentment

of a man of honour, who thinks himself bound to

protect her.—Well, sir, you must atone for this mis.

take.

Bd. To the lady tiie most penitent submission I can

make is jsistly due; but, in the execution of an aft of

justice, it shall never be said my soul was swayed by

the least particle of fear : I have received a challenge

from her brother; now, though I would give my for-

tune, almost my life itself, to purchase her happiness,

yet I cannot abate her one scruple of my honour; I

have been branded with tiie name of villain,

Stcck, Ay, sir, you mistook her character, and hc

mistook yours; error begets error.

Bel. Villain, Mr. Stockwell, is a harsh word.

Stock. It is a harsh word, and should be unsaid.

BeL Come, come, it shall be unsaid.

Stock. Or else what follows ? Why the sword is

drawn, and to heal the wrongs you have done to the

reputation of the sister, you make an honourable

amends by murdering the brother.

Be/. Murdering !

Stock. 'Tis thus religion writes and speaks the word}

in the vocabulary of modern honour there is no such

term—But come, I don't despair of satisfying the one

without alarming the other; that done, I haxe a dis-

covery to unfold, that you will then, I hope, be fitted

to receive. [Exeunt,
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ACTV, SCENE I.

The London Tavern. Enter O'Flaherty, Stock-

vvELL, Charles, ^«^ Belcoctr.

O'Flaherty.

Gentlemen, well met ! you understand eacli other's

minds, and as I see you have brought nothing but

your swords, you may set to without any further ce-

remony.

Stock. You will not find us backward in any worthy

cause; but before we proceed any further, I would

ask this young gentleman, whether he has any ex-

planation to require of Mr. Belcour.

Charles. Of Mr. Belcour none; his a6lions speak

for themselves : but to you, sir, I would fain propose

one question.

Stock. Name it.

Charles. How is it, Mr. Stockwell, that I meet a

man of your charader on this ground ?

Stock. I will answer you directly, and my answer

shall not displease you. I come hither in defence of

the reputation of Miss Dudley, to redress the injuries

of an innocent young lady.

O^Fla. By my soul the man knows he's to fight,

only he mistakes which side he's to be of.

Stock. You are about to draw your sword to refute

a charge against your sister's honour ; you would da

well, if there were no better means within reach ;

K
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but the proofs of her innocence are lodg'd in our

bosoms, and if we fall, you destroy the evidence that

most effeaually can clear her fame.

Charles. How's that, sir ?

Stock. This gentleman could best explain it to you,

but you have given him an undeserved name that

seals his lips against you *. I am not under the same

inhibition, and if your anger can keep cool for a few

minutes, I desire I may c^U in two witnesses, who

will solve all difficulties at once. Here, waiter I bring

those people in that are without.

O'Fla. Out upon it, what need is there for so much

talking about the matter ; cann't you se\tle your dif-

ferences first, and dispute about 'em afterwards ?

FuLMER and Mrs. Fulmer brought in.

tharUs. Fulmer and his wife in custody ?

Stock. Yes, sir ; these are your honest landlord and

landlady, now iji custody for defrauding this gentle-

man of certain diamonds intended to have been pre-

sented to your sister. Be so good, Mrs. Fulmer, to

inform the company why you so grossly scandaliz'd

the repijtation of an innocent lady, by persuading

Mr. Belcour that Miss Dudley was not the sister, but

the mistress, of this gentleman.

Mrs. Ful. Sir, I don't know what right you have

to question me, and I shall not answer till I see oc-

casion.

Stock. Had you been as silent heretofore, madam,

i^ would have saved you some trouble; but we don't
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want your confession. This letter, which you wrote

to Mr. Belcour, will explain your design i and these

dianionds^ which of right belong to Miss Rusport,

will confirm your guilt: the law, Mrs. Fulmer, will

make you speak, tho' I cann't. Constable, take

charge of your prisoners.

FuL Hold a moment. Mr. Stockwell, you are a

gentleman that knows the world, and a member of

parliament ; we shall not attempt to impose upon

you; we know we are open to the law, and we know

the utmost it can do against us. Mr. Belcour has

been ill used to be sure, and so has Miss Dudley ;

and, for my own part, I always condemn'd the plot

as a very foolish plot, but it was a child of Mrs. Ful^

mer's brain, and she would not be put out of conceit

with It.

Mrs. FuL You are a very foolish man, Mr, Ful-

mer, so pr'ythee hold your tongue.

Fut. Therefore, as I was saying, if you send her to

Bridewell, it won't be amiss; and if you give her a

little wholesome discipline, she may be the better for

that too : but for me, Mr. Stockwell, who am a man
of letters, I must beseech you, sir, not to bring any

disgrace upon my profession.

Stock. 'Tis you, Mr. Fulmer, not I, that disgrace

your profession, therefore begone, nor expe61 that I

will betray <he interests of mankind so far as to shew

favour to such incendiaries. Take 'em away ; I blush

to think such wretches should have the power to set

two honest men at variance. \^Ex£unL Fulmer, &c.

Kij
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Charles. Mr. Belcour, we have mistaken each other

;

let us exchange forgiveness. I am convinced you in-

tended no affront to my sister, and ask your pardon

for the expression I was betrayed into,

Bel. 'Tis enough, sir; the error began on my side,

and was Miss Dudley here, I would be the first to

atone.

Stock. Let us all adjourn to my house, and con-

clude the evening like friends : you will find a little

entertainment ready for ycu ; and, if I am not mis-

taken, Miss Dudley and her father will make part of

our company. Come, major, do you consent ?

O'Fla. Most readily, Mr. Stockwell; a quarrel

well made up, is better than a victory hardly earned.

Give me your hand, Belcour ; o' my conscience you

are too honest for the country you live in. And now,

my dear lad, since peace is concluded on all sides, I

have a discovery to make to you, which you must find

out for yourself, for deuce take me if I rightly com-

prehend it, only that your aunt'Rusport is in a con-

spiracy against you, and a vile rogue of a lawyer,

whose name I forget, at the bottom of it.

Charles. What conspiracy ? Dear major, recollefb

yourself.

O'Fla. By my soul, I've no faculty at recolle£ling

myself; but I've a paper somewhere about me, that

will tell you more of the matter than I can. When
I get to the merchant's, I will endeavour to find it,

Charles. Well, it must be in your own way; but I

confess you have thoroughly rous'd my curiosity. [£«,
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SCENE II.

Stockwell'^ Housf. Enttr Captain Dudley,
Louisa, cva'' Stukely.

Dud. And are those wretd.es, Fiilmer and his wife,

in safe custody ?

Stuke. They are in good hands, I accompanied them

to the tavern, where your son was to be, and then

went in search of you. You may be sure Mr. Stock-

well will enforce the law against them as far as it

will go.

Dud. What mischief might their cursed machina-

tions have produced, but for this timely discovery I

Leu. Still I am terrified ; 1 tremble with apprelien-

sion lest Mr. Belcour's impetuosity and Charles's spi-

rit should not wait for an explanation, but drive

them both to extremes) before the mistake can ke

unravell'd.

Stuke. Mr. Stockwell is wi'h them, madam, and

you have nothing to fear
;

you cannot suppose he

wou'd ask you hither for any other purpose but to

celebrate their reconciliation, and to receive Mr. Bel-

cour's atonement.

Diid. No, no, Louisa, Mr. 6fockweirs honour and

discretion guard us against all danger or otFence; he

well knows we will endure no imputation on tlie ho-

nour of our family, and \^Q certainly has invited us

to receive satisfa^^lion on that score la an amicabl'*

way.

Kiij
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Lou. Wou'd to Heaven they were return'd I

Stuke. You may expeft them every minute ; and

see, madam, agreeable to your wish, they are here.

[Exit,

SCENE III.

Enter Charles, and afterwards Stockwell and

O'f LAHERTY.

Lou. O Charles, O brother, how cou'd you serve

me so, how cou'd you tell me you was going to Lady

Rusport's, and then set out with a design of fighting

Mr. Belcour ? But where is he ? Where is your an-

tagonist ?

Stock. Captain, I am proud to see you ; and yoa.

Miss Dudley, do me particular honour. We have

been adjusting, sir, a very extraordinary and dan-

gerous mistake, which I take for granted my friend

Stukely hasexpiam'd to you.

Dud. He has j I have too good an opinion of Mr.

Belcour to believe he cou'd be guilty of a design'd

affront to an innocent girl, and 1 am much too well

acquainted with your charafter to suppose you cou'd

abet him in such design ; I have no doubt, there-

fore, all things will be set to rights in very few

words, when we have the pleasure of seeing Mr,

Belcour.

Stock. He has only stept into the compting-house,

and will wait upon you diredly. You will not be

over stri6t, madam, in weighing Mr» Belcour's con-.
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duft to the minutest scruple ; his manners, passions,

and opinions are not as yet assimilated to this climate
j

he comes aniungst you a new character, an inhabitant

of a new world, and both hospitality, as well as pity,

recommend him to our indulgence.

SCENE iV.

Enter Belcour, who bows to Miss Dudley.

Bel. I am liappy and asham'd to see you ; no man

in his senses wyu'd offend you; I forfeited mine, and

err'd against the light of the sun, when I overlook'd

yoir virtues ; but your beauty was predominant, and

hid ihem from my sight; I now perceive I was the

dupe ot a most impiubable report, and humbly en-

treat your pardon.

Lou Think po more of it ; 'twas a mistake.

Bel. My life has been compos'd of little else ; 'twas

founded in mystery, and has continued in error: I

was once given to hope, Mr. Stockwell, that you was

to have dcliver'd me from these difficulties ; but either

I do not c^eserve your confidence, or T was deceiv'd

in my expectations.

Stock. When this lady has confirm'd your pardon,

I shall hold you deserving of my confidence.

Lou. That was granted the moment it was ask'd.

Bel. To prove my title to his confidence, honour

me so far with yours, as to allow me a few minutes

conversation in private with you.

[She turns to herfather.
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Dud. By all means, Louisa ; come, Mr. Stockwell, ;

let us go into another room.

Charles. And now. Major O'Flaherty, I claim your

promise of a sight of the paper, that is to unravel this

conspiracy of my aunt Rusport's: I think I have

waited with, great patience.

O^Fla. I have been endeavouring to call to mind

what it was I overheard ; I've got the paper, and will

give you the best account I can of the whole trans-

a6tion, \^Exoint.

SCENE V.

Enter Belcour and Louisa.

Bel. Miss Dudley, I have solicited this audience,

to repeat to you my penitence and confusion. How
shall I atone ? What reparation can I make to you

and virtue ?

Lou. To me there's nothing due, nor any thing

demanded of you but your more favourable opinion

for the future, if you should chance to think of me.

Upon the part of virtue I'm not empower'd to speak
;

but if hereafter, as you range thro' life, you shouM

{surprise her in the person of some wretched female,

poor as myself, and not so well protected, enforce not

your advantage, complete not your licentious tri-

imiph, but raise lier, rescue her from shame and sor-

row, and reconcile her to herself again.

Bel. I will, I will : by bearing your idea ever pre-

sent in my thoughts, vir£ue shall keep an advocate
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within me. But tell me, loveliest, when you pardoa

the offence, can you, all perfett as you are, approve

of the offender ? As I now cease to view you in that

false light I lately did, can you, and in the fulness of

your bounty will you, cease also to refle<5l upon the

libertine addresses I have paid you, and iook upon me
as your reformed, your rational admirer ?

Lou. Are sudden reformations apt to last? and how
can I be sure the first fair face you meet will not en-

snare afFeftions so unsteady, and that I shall not lose

you lightly as I gained you ?

Bel. Because, though you conquered me by sur-

prise, I have no inclination to rebel ; because, since

the first moment that I saw you, every instant has

improved you in my eyes, because by principle as

well as passion I am unalterably yours : in short,

there are ten thousand causes for my love to you :

—

would to Heaven I could plant one in your soft bo-

som, that might move you to return it

!

Lou. Nay, Mr. Belcour

Bel. I know I am not worthy your regard ; I know
I'm tainted with a thousand faults, sick of a thousand

follies ; but there's a healing virtue in your eves that

makes recovery certain ; I cannot be a villain in your

arms.

Lou. That you can never be : whomever you shall

honour with your choice, my life upon't that woman
will be happy : it is not from suspicion that I hesi-

tate, it is from honour: 'tis the severity of my condi-
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tion, it is the world, that never will interpret feirly in

our case.

Be/. Oh, what am I ? and who in this wide world

concerns himself for such a nameless, such a friend-

less thing as T am ? I see, Miss Dudley, I've not yet

obtained your pardon.

Lou. Nay, that you are in full possession of.

Bel. Oh, seal it with your hand then, loveliest of

women, confirm it with your heart ; make me ho*

nourably happy, and crown your penitent, not with

your pardon only, but your love.

Lou. My love!

BeL By Heaven, my soul is conquered with your

virtues more than my eyes are ravished with your

beauty. Oh, may this soft, this sensitive alarm be

happy, be auspicious! Doubt not, deliberate not,

delay not. If happiness be the end of life, why do

we slip a moment ?

SCENE VI.

£s/er O'Flaherty, and afterzoards Dudley avd

Charles loith Stockvvell.

O'Fla. Joy, joy, joy ! Sing, dance, leap, laugh for

joy 1 Ha' done making love, and fall down on your

knees to every saint in the calendar ; for they're all

on your side, and honest St. Patrick at the head of

them.

Charles. O Louisa, such an event! By the luckiest
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chance in life we have discovered a will of my grand-

fathei-'s made in his last illness, by which he cuts off

my aunt Rusport with a small annuity, and leaves me
heir to his whole estate, with a fortune of fifteen thou-

sand pounds to yourself.

Lou. What is it you tell me ? O sir, instruct me ta

support this unexpected turn of fortune.

[ To her Father.

Dud, Name not fortune ; 'tis the work of Provi-

dence—'tis the justice of Heaven, that would not suf-

fer innocence to be oppressed, nor your base aunt to

prosper in her cruelty and cunning.

\_A Servant whispers Belcour, ajid he goes out,

O^Fla. You shall pardon me, Captain Dudley, but

you must not overlook St. Patrick neither ; for, by

my soul, if he had not put it into my head to slip be-

hind the screen when your righteous aunt and the

lawyer were plotting; together, I don't see how you

would ever have come at the paper there, that Master

Stockwell is readin^>

Dud. True, my good friend, you are the father of

this discovery ; but how did you contrive to get this

will from the lawyer 1

O^Fla. By force, my dear—the only way of getting

any thing from a lawyer's clutches.

Stock. Well, major, when he brings his action of

assault and battery against you, the least Dudley can

do is, to defend you with the weapons you have put

into his Iiands.

Charles. That I am bound lo do; and after the
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happiness I shall have in sheltering a father's age

from the vicissitudes of life, my next delight will be

in offering you an asylum in the bosom of your

country.

O'Fla. And upon my soul, my dear, 'tis high time

I was there ; for 'tis now thirty long years since I sat

foot in my native country—and by the power of St.

Patrick I swear I think it's worth all the rest of the

world put together.

Dud. Ay, major, much about that time have I been

beating the round of service, and 'twere well for us

both to give over : we have stood many a tough gale,

and abundance of hard blows ; but Charles shall lay

us up in a little private, but safe, harbour, where

we'll rest from our labours, and peacefully wind up

the remainder of our days.

O'Fla, Agreed ; and you may take it as a proof of

my esteem, young man, that Major O' Flaherty ac-

cepts a favour at your hands—for by Heaven I'd

sooner starve, than say * I thank you' to the man I

despise. But I believe you are an honest lad, and

I'm glad you've trounced the old cat—for on my con-

science I believe I must otherwise have married her

myself, to have let you in for a share of her fortune.

Stock. Hey-day, what's become of Belcour ?

Lou. One of your servants called him out just now,

and seemingly on some earnest occasion.

' Stock. I hope, Miss Dudley, he has atoned to you

as a gentleman ought,

Lou. Mr. Belcour, sir, will always do what a gen-
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tleman ought—and in my case I fear only you will

think he has done too much.

Stock. What has he done ; and what can be too

much ? Pray Heaven it may be as I wish I [Aside,

Dud. Let us iiear it, child.

Lou. With confusion for my own unworthiness, I

confess to you he has offered me
StocA. Himself.

Lou. 'Tis true.

Stock. Then I am happy : all my doubts, my cares

are over, and I may own him for my son. Why
these are joyful tidings : come, my good friend, assist

me in disposing your lovely daughter to accept this

returning prodigal ; he is no \mprincipled, no hard-

ened libertine; his love for you and virtue is the

same.

Dud. 'Twere vile ingratitude in me to doubt his

merit—What says my child i

OTLa. Begging your pardon now, 'tis a frivolous

sort of a question, that of yours ; for you may see

plainly enough by the young lady's looks, that she

says a great deal, though she speaks never a word.

Charles. Well, sister, I believe the major has fairly

interpreted the state of your heart.

Lou. I own it
J
and what must that heart be, which

love, honour and beneficence like Mr. Belcour's can

make no impression on ?

Stock. I thank you. What happiness has this hour

brought to pass I

L
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O^Fla, Why don't we all sit down to supper, then,

and make a flight on*t ?

Stock. Hold, here comes Belcour.

SCENE vn.

Belcour introducing Miss Rusport.

Bel. Mr. Dudley, here is a fair refugee, who pro-

perly comes under your protedion : she is equipt for

Scotland; but your good fortune, which I have re-

lated to her, seems inclined to save you both the

journey Nay, madam, never go,back ; you arc

amongst friends.

CharUs. Charlotte I

Char. The same; that fond officious girl, that

haunts you every where ; that persecuting spirit—

—

Charles. Say rather, that protecting angel; such

you have been to me.

Char. O Charles, you have an honest, but proud

heart.

Charles. Nay, chide me not, dear Charlotte.

Bel. Seal up her lips then : she is an adorable girl

;

her arms are open to you ; and love and happiness

are ready to receive you.

Charles. Thus then I claim my dear, my destin'd

wife. ,
[E/?ibracing her.
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SCENE Vlll.

Enter Lady RusFOKT,

' L. Rus. Hey-day! mighty fine! wife truly ! mighty

well 1 kissing^ embracing—did ever any thing equal

this r—Why, you shameless hussy !—But I won't

condescend to waste a word upon you. You, sir,

you, Mr. Stockwell, you fine, sanftified, fair-dealing

man of conscience, is this the principle you trade

upon ? Is this your neighbourly system, to keep a

house of reception for run-away daughters, and

young beggarly fortune-hunters ?

O'Fla, Be advised now, and don't put yourself in

such a passion : we were all very happy till you

came.

L. Rus. Stand away, sir ; hav'n't I a reason to be

in a passion ?

O'Fla. Indeed, honey, and you have, if you knew

all.

L. Rus. Come, madam, I have found out your

haunts; dispose yourself to return home with me.

Young man, let me never see you within my doors

again. Mr. Stockwell, I shall report your behaviour,

depend on it.

Stock. Hold, madam ; T cannot consent to lose

Miss Rusport's company this evening, and 1 am per-

suaded you won't insist upon it : 'tis an unmotherly

a6tion to interrupt your daughter's happiness in this

manner, believe me it is.

Lij
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L. Rus. Her happiness, truly ; upon my word ! and

I suppose it's an unmotherly a(5\ion to interrupt her

ruin ; for what but ruin must it be to marry a beg-

gar ?— I think my sister had a proof of that, sir, when

she made choice of you. [To Captain Dudley,

Dud. Don't be too lavish of your spirits, Lady Rus-

port.

O'Fla. By my soul you'll have occasion for a sip of

the cordial Elixir, by-and-bye.

'Stock. It don't appear to me, madam, that Mr. Dud-

ley can be called a beggar.

L. Rus. But it appears to me, Mr. Stockwell—I am
apt to think a pair of colours cannot furnish settle-

ment quite sufficient for the heiress of Sir .Stephen

Rusport.

CAar. But a good estate in aid of a commission may

do something.

L. Rus. A good estate, truly! where should he get

a good estate, pray ?

Stock. Why suppose now a worthy old gentleman,

on his death-bed, should have taken it in mind to

leave him one

L. Rus Ha! what's that you say?

O'Fla. O ho ! you begin to smell a plot, do yon ?

Stock. Suppose there should be a paper in the world

that runs thus * I do hereby give and bequeath all

my estates, real and personal, to Charles Dudley, son

of my late daughter Louisa,' &c, &c. &c.

L. Rus. Why I am thunderstruck'— By what con-

trivance, what villany did you get possession of that

paper I
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Slock There was no villany, madam, in getting pos-

session of it ; t!ie crime was in concealing it, none in

bringing it to light.

L. Rut. Oh, that cursed lawyer, Varland !

0''Fla. You may say that, faith, he is a cursed law-

yer, and a cursed piece of work I had to get the

paper from him. Your ladyship now was to have

paid him five thousand pounds for it—T forced liim

to give it me of his own accord, for nothing at all, at

all.

L. Rus. Is it you that have done this ? Am I foiled

by your blundering contrivances, after all?

O'Fla, 'Twas a blunder, faith, but as natural a one

as if I bad made it o' purpose.

Charles, Come, let us not oppress the fallen ; do

right even now, and you shall have no cause to com-

plain.

L. Riis. Am I become an objetfl of your pity, then ?

—Insuiferable!—Confusion light amongst you I

Marry and be wretched : let me never see you more.

[Exit,

Char. She is outrageous; I suffer for her, and blush

to see her thus exposed.

Charles. Come, Charlotte, don't let this angry wo-

man disturb our happiness : we will save her in spite

of herself; yoirr father's memory shall not be stained

by the discredit of his secotid choice.

Char. I trust implicitly to your discretioii, and am
m all things yours.

L iii
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Bet. Now, lovely but obdurate, does not this ex-

ample soften ?

Lou. What can you ask for more ? Accept my hand,

accept my willing heart.

Bel. O bliss unutterable! brother, father, friend,

and you, the author of this general joy

O'FIa. Blessing of St. Patrick upon us all ! *Tis a

night of wonderful and surprising ups and downs : I

wish we were all fairly set down to supper, and there

was an end on't.

Stock. Hold for a moment I I have yet one word to

interpose Intitled by my friendship to a voice in

your disposal, 1 have approved your match: there

yet remains a father's consent to be obtained.

Bci. Have 1 a father ?

Stock. You have a father : did not I tell you I had

a discovery to make? Compose yourself : you have

a father, who observes, who knows, who loves you.

Be/. Keep me no longer in suspense : my heart is

softened for the affeding discovery, and nature fits

me to receive Ins blessing.

Stock. I am your father.

Bel. My father ! Do I live ?

Stock. 1 am your father.

Bel. It is too much; my happiness o'erpowers me:

to gain a friend and find a father is too much

:

I blush to think how little I deserve you.

[Tkey embrace.

Dud. See, children, how many new relations spring
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from this night's unforeseen events, to endear us to

each other.

O^Fla. O' my conscience, I think we shall be all

related by-and-bye.

Stock. How happily has this evening concluded, and

yet how threatening was its approach ! Let us repair

to the supper-room, where I will unfold to you every

circumstance of my mysterious story. Yes, Belcour,

I have watched you with a patient, but enquiring

eye, and I have discovered, through the veil of some

irregularities, a heart beaming witli benevolence, an

animated nature, fallible indeed, but not incorrigible;

and your ele^5lion of this excellent young lady makes

ine glory in acknowledging you to be my son.

Bel. I thank you—and ia my turn glory in the fa-

ther 1 have gained : sensibly imprest with gratitude

for such extraordinary dispensations, I beseech you,

amiable Louisa, for the time to come, whenever you

perceive me deviating into error or offence, bring

only to my mind the Providence of this night, and I

will turn to reason, and obey.



EPILOGUE.

WRITTEN BY DAVID GARRICK, ESq^

Spoken by Mrs. Abington.

The Lines in Italics are to be spoken in a catechise Tone.

Confess, good folks, has not Miss Rusport shewn

Strange whuns for seventeen hundred seventy-
ONE f

What, pawn her jewels—There's a precious plan !—

To extricate from want a brave old man;

And fall in love with poverty and honour

—

A girl of fortune, fashion f———Fie upon her.

But do not think we females of the stage.

So dead to the refinenients of the age,

That we agree with our old-fashion'd poet:

I am point blank against him, and I'll shew it

:

And that my tongue may m.ore politely run,

Make me a lady Lady Blabington.

Now, with a rank and title to be free,

I'll make a catechism and you shall see

What is tiie vtrilabk Icaume de x'ie

:

As, I c!:ange place I stand for that, or tliis

My Lady questions first-: tJien answers Miss,
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[She speaks as my Lady."]

* Come, tell me, child, what were our modes and

* dress,

* In those strange times of that old fright. Queen

'Bessr'

And now for Miss

[5-^^ changes place^ and speaks for Miss.'\

When Bess was England's queen.

Ladies were dismal Seings, seldom seen
;

They rose betimes, and breakfasted as soon

On beef and beer—then studied Greek till noon:

Unpainted cheeks with blush ofhealth did glow

,

Beruff^d andfardingaVd from top to toe.

Nor necksy nor ayiclesy would they ever shew.

Learnt Greek!

—

\_Laughs.'\—Our outside liead takes

half a day
;

Have we much time to dress the inside, pray ?

No heads dress'd a-la-Greque-, the ancients quole^

There may be learning in 3. papillote :

Cards are our classics ; and I, Lady B,

In learning will not yield to any she

Of the late founded female university.

But now for Lady Blab

\Speaks as my Lady.'\

* Tell me, Miss Nancy,

* What sports and what employments did they

* fancy ?'—

-
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l^Speaks as Miss.
'\

The vulgar creatures seldom left their houses

^

But taught their children^ work^df and lov'd their

spouses
;

• The use of cards at Christmas only knew^

They play''dfor little, and their games werefeWy

One-and-thirty, Puty All-foufs, and Lanfera-loo.

They bore a race of mortals stout and honey

y

And never heard the name of Macaroni,

[^Speaks as my LadyP^

* Oh brava, braval that's my pretty dear!

' Now let a modern, modish fair appear;

* No more of these old dcwdy maids and wives,

* Tell how superior beings pass their lives.'

\Spfaks as Miss.\

Till noon they sleep, from noon till night they dress.

From night till morn they game it more or iessy

Next night the same sweet course ofjoy run o'er.

Then (he night after as the night heforcy

And the. night after that, encore, encore!

[She comes forward.']

Thus with our cards we shujle off all sorrow.

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morron !

We deal apace, from youth snro our prime,

To the last moonent of our tabby lime j
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And all our yesterdays, from rout and drum.

Have lighted fools with empty pockets home.

Thus do our lives with rapture roll away,

Not with the nonsense of our author's play

;

This is true life—true spirit—give it pjaise;

Don't snarl and sigh for good Qu^een Bess's days.

For all you look so sour, and bend the brow,

You all rejoice with me, you're living now.

r»R ENt.
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to HER. GRACE THE

DUTCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH,

MADAM,

Addresses, unauthorised by merit, are too fre^

quenty and (ivhat should be more surprising) often

successful,

I 'would ninllingly approach in 'what I think the best

shape, and choose rather to appear dressed in the opi-

nion of the to'wn, than my o'wn.

I ha-ve been fa^voured 'with the geyseral approbation y

yet am still conscious of ^weakness, and ^nonv not

'where to sue more properly for proteSJion, than to your

Grace
-f

belie<ve this, Madam, 'when I assureyou, that

J 'will alnvays sacrifice my interest—to my sincerity.

1 am an enemy to flattery j and, therefore, to be

sure to be thoroughly disengaged fropi it, apply to a

person 'who 'wants it not.

The greatness of mind I ha've constantly considered

beyond that of the person j and 'when I say that you

are a good 'woman, I think I say more than I should

by stiling you a good Dutchess. By confirming your-

self the first, you ba've eminently pro'ved yourself the

tatter. In this last opinion I apply myself to the

nvorld—not to your Grace, conscious that you are the

only person that 'will not join in it.



IV DEDICATION.

J / hafve little title to address ^mr -Qr^aie^^- more than

in the assu ance that the smallest ?nerit does not go

unregarded by you. I confess myself obscure ; but

shall not think so, ifyour Grace looks upon me nvith

the eye of fai'our : for, belie've me, I ha-ve more am-

bition to merit your Grace''s esteem, than any other

consideration that may he suggesed ; and shall e'ver

, think ?nyself honoured in subscribing myself
i

Your Grace's most de'votedt

5., Most obedient,

And most humble ser<vanty

W. Havard.



PREFACE,

To obviate any criticism that may justly fall upon the inac-

curacy of this play, I judged it necessary to publish a few line*
as an apology for the liberties I have taken with the history,

and the faults that may appear to the judicious reader. Ani
though the uncommon and general applause it has met with in

the representation may seem to make it unnecessary, yet, with-
out it, I could not acquit myself to my own judgment.
And first, as to the liberties I have taken v/ith history, I hope

I may be forgiven my introducing the queen, who was in France
at the time I have laid the adlion of the play; but it being a
story barren of female charaders, I was induced to make her
appear; and because I thought there would very naturally arise

a pleasing distress at their parting, which I have introduced at
the beginning of the fourth adl.

Again, to heighten the distress in the last a>5l, and to bring
on one supposed to receive and convey the advice better, that
the king sends by him to his eldest son, Charles, James appears,
who at that jundlure was in Holland. I have madfe an excuse
for Cromwell's coming to the king, because I thought an inter-
view between them was necessary, and would add to the spirit

of the whole.

I am not conscious of any other liberties I have taken, ex-
cept heightening the charafters of Fairfax and his lady ; wiiich
has added a warmth to the piece, and in some measure supplied
the want of real matter to constitute five adls. The other
arsons in the drama arc as strongly charaflerised and as im

B
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partially, as I had ability, and the shortness of the tune would

^^Tlili-e were some speeches omitted in the representation,

which I have restored in print; and the reader may particu-

larize them, if he thinks it worth while, by remarkmg com.

jnas prefixed to each line.

I must now do myself the pleasure to address those gentlemen

cf known judgment and great candour, whose corredions

^though in so short a time tor making them) have done me ho-

nour, and given reputation to the piece. Some I have not an

opportunity of thanking personally; and therefore do it thus

rublicly, and declare that nothing could equal the justness of

their remarks, but their sincerity and humanity in delivering

^

Tnow throw the piece before the reader; and hope it will

jrove as agreeable an entertainment in the closet, as it seeme4

to be uron the stage.
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This play is written by William Havard, an ac-

tor for some years under Garrick, and for whose

final benefit that great man himself performed at

Drury-lane Theatre.

His play is not written with an aim after the soaring

sublimities of our early Drama, neither of course does

it fall upon the turgid trash with which its mutators

have generally satisfied corrupted taste. It is simply

affefting, and placidly eloquent: the story does not

lose its interest by the dress of the tragedian \V hy

it ceases to be a stock play, we know not^ for though

Lord Chesterfield professed himselt of opinion,

that its catastrophe was too horribleA^^J who remem-

ber certain prediftions and maxims of this conceited

writer, may not incline to believe that the only reason

he could have assigned.

Why a lesson like this play should not be perpetu-

ally presented to Englishmen, it is hard to say. The

depravities of its rebels might warn them of the con

.

genial hypocrisy of our own innovators~and we

should be steeled against the wiles and impositions

of modern regicides.

The writer of this preface has unhappily lived dur-

ing an aa similar in its mode, superior in its horrors,
^

Bij
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to thatwh ich this tragedy commemorates :—compared
with the murder of Charles, that of Louis XVI.
sinks into a savage assassination. That there was any
difference between them may be ascribed to the reli-

gious habits of the Cromwell fac1:ion, and the utter

prophanity of the modern republicans. The present
ruffians, feeling the alliance between church and
king, in France have destroyed both. We must blush
to have given them the example of regal slaughter

j

but while we do blush for our predecessors, we can
say, that they were ^^/»^^ rather than depra-ved-^ and
that, the excess of fanaticism moderated, there was a
stamen of reasonable religion and steady understand-
ing upon which to found a people affeaionately loyal,

yet proudly free.



PROLOGUE.

WRITTEN BY A FRIEND.

It^former timesy ^uoken ivit ivas no offence

^

And men submitted to be pleased with sense—
Then nvas the stagefair 'virtue'sfa'Srite schooU

Scourge of the kna've, and mirror of thefool.

Here oft the ^villain s conscious blush nvould rise.

Andfools becomey by fviewing folly ^ tuise.

Our bard, as then, despises song and dance

^

The notes of Italy ^ andjigs tf Trance-.

With home distress he nobly hopes to moijCy

Andfre each bosom vAth its country's hue^^—

So much a Briton—that he scorns to roam

To foreign climes, tofetch his hero home

Conscious that in these scenes is clearly shown

Britain can boast true heroes of her own.

Murder cvow'd by law he boldly paints.

Heroes and patriots, hypocrites and saifits;

Rebellionfightingfor the public good.

And treason smiling in a monarch's blood.

•Party y be dumb -in each pathetic scene.

Our muse, tfi nighty asserts an hcnest mean \

B iij
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Shonvsyou a prince triumphant o'er his fatey

Gloi'ims in deaths as in misfortunes great ;

By nature 'virtuous, tho'' misled by slaves,

TSy tools of ponder, by sycophants and kna<vesj

When Charles subfnits tofaBions deadly blow^

What loyal heart hut shares the monarch's 'vjoer

Nor less Maria's grief, ye gentlefair.

Claims the sad tribute of a tender tear.

From British scenes to-night ^we hope applause

^

And Britons sure ivill aid a British cause.
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ACT I. SCENE I.

Enter Bishop Juxon and Duke of Richmond,

Juxon,

OoOD day, my lord, if, in a time like this.

Aught that is fortunate or good can happen j

When desolation, wedded to despair,

Strides o'er the land, and marks her way with ruin;

Plenty is iled with justice j rage and rapine

Have robb'd the widow'd matron, England, quite.

And left her now no dowry—but her tears.

Rich. Is it then certain that the lawless common*

Have formed a court of justice (so they call it)

To bring the king to trial ?

Juxon. *Tis most true

}

And though the lords refus'd to join the bill.

Yet they proceed without them. Lawless man?

Whither, at last, will thy impieties,

Thy daring insolence extend, when kings

Feel from a subjed-hand the scourge of powY?
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Where may an injured monarch hope for safety,

If he not find it in his people's hearts?

Rich. Oh, Naseby, Naseby, what a deadly stroke

Was thy ill-fated field to royalty I

On thy success depended monarchy

;

The fate of rebels and the fate of kings

Hung on thy battle : but thou, faithless too,

Conspired with faftion to overthrow us all,

And bring to sight these more than bloody times.

Juxofi. To-morrow does the black tribunal sit
j

When majesty is cited to appear

Before his tyrant subjefts . Oh, preposterous

!

Is't not as bad as if these rebel hands

Should from their seats tear forth their ruling eyes,

Whose watch direfts the body's use and safety?

Rich. It cannot be ! 'Tis not in cruelty

To think of spilling royal blood, Mercy, sure.

And the pretended justice of their cause.

Will save them from the weight of so much guilt.

Juxon. What added guilt can that black bosom feel,

That has shook off allegiance to its king ?

Whole seas of common and of noble blood

Will not suffice j the banquet must be crown'd.

And the brain heated with the blood of kings.

But see where Cromwell comes ! upon his brow

Dissimulation stamp'd. If I can judge

By lineament and feature, that man's heart

Can both contrive and execute the worst

And the most daring aftions yet conceiv'd.

Ambitious, bloody, resolute and wise,
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He ne'er betrays his meaning till he a£ts,

And ne'er looks out but with the eye of purpose.

His head so cool, that it appears the top

Of Alpine hill, clad with slow-wasting snow j

His execution rapid as the force

Of falling waters thundering down its base.

Let us avoid him 5 for my conscious soul

Fears him in wonder, and in praise condemns him.

\^Exeunt.

£«?^^ Cromwell.

Crom. Now through the maze of gloomy policy

Has fire-eyed faftion work'd her way to light,

And deck'd ambition in the robe of power.

Our fears in Charles's safety are remov'd.

And but one blow remains to fix our state

The lopping off his head. No more the royal tree

Shall, from legitimacy's root, presume

To sprout forth tyrant branches. Commonwealths

Own no hereditary right, unless our worth

Shine equal to our birth. Wherefore, at once,

Down with nobility—the commons rule !

Avaunt prerogative and lineal title,

And be the right superior merit,

Enter Fairfax.

Fair. I was to seek you, sir; some lab'ring doubts,

Which, in the uncertainty of these strange times,

Call for the ray of clearness, make me press

(Perhaps unseasonably) to your ear,

3
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You will forgive th' impatience of a man
Who labours to be right—by your example.

Cro7n. Good Fairfax, spare me j I am ill at words,

And utter badly where I mean respe6i:

:

Uncouth my answers are to truth and plainness
j

But to a compliment I ne'er could speak :

Yet could you look into my secret mind,
There my soul speaks to Fairfax as to one

Book'd in the fairest page of my esteem,

And written on my heart But to your dbubts.

Fair. You may remember, sir, when first my sword

My fortune, life, and still, yet more—my honour.

Were all engaged to fight the cause of justice;

You thought, with me, the wrongs to be redressed

Were the attempts upon the subje6ts' right,

The unregarded laws, and bold design

To stretch prerogative to boundless rule.

Design full fair and nobie ! and th' event

Has crown'd our utmost wishes. England owns
No arbitrary sway; the king's adherents

Are all dispersed, or the remains so ^ev/.

They are not worth a fear ; the king himself

In close confinement. Now, let reason judge.

And blend discretion with success.

Let us be just—but let us stop at justice,

Nor by too hasty zeal overshoot the mark.

The Roman spirits, savage as they were.

When they determln'd to abolish kings.

Shed not the blood of Tarquin, but expell'd him \
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And shall vrt, owners of the christian law,

Where mercy shines the foremost attribute.

Be harder to appease ? If not more mild.

Let us not be more cruel than barbarians.

Chailes grasp'd, we own, at arbitrary sway,

And would have been a tyrant—for which crime

The kingdon\s lie was born to we have seiz'd.

But let us not despoil him of his life.

Crowns, as the gift of men, men may resume
;

But life, the gift of Heaven, let Heaven dispose of.

Crom. Well have you weighed each growing cir-

cumstance.

And held discretion in the nicest scale.

Our fears remov'd, the subject right restored,

What have we more to do, than to sit down,

And each enjoy the vineyard of his toil ?

Tis true—but yet some clamours are abroad \

Petitions daily crowd the parliament,

That loudly call for justice on the king,

Imputing to his chvirge the guilt of murders.

The desolation tliat has bared the land.

And swept the crops of plenty from our fields.

Fair. Vs^hat, shall the rabble judge—those servile

curs.

Who, as they eat in plenty, snarl sedition ?

Are these to he regarded ?

Crom. You mist;ilce me.

'Tis not their outcries onlyj but, indeed.

Those who sec farther, and with better judgment,

Fear, while he lives, his friends will never die \

C
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But, by some foreign force or home design,

May some time shake the safety of the state.

Besides, they speak of an approved good maxim.

Remove the cause, and the effe61: will cease.

Oh, worthy Fairfax, thou art wise and valiant

!

I have seen thee watch occasion, till advantage

Came smiling to thy arms, and crown'd thy patience j

And then, in fight, I have beheld thy sword

Outfly the pace of pestilential air.

And kill in multitudes

,

Fair. Good sir, fftrbear.

Crom. Blush not to hear a truth, when Cromwell

speaks it

:

My uncouth manner, ill at varnishing,

Beggars my will, and dresses praise uncomely.

Methinks I see thee in the rage of battle,

When Naseby's field confessed thy viftor arm.

And thy decision was the fate of kings.

Methinks I view thee in the bustling ranks,

Where danger was the nearest—(for you brought it)

Unhelm'd, encounter armies, and despise

The safety that the meanest soldier wore j

And when a private man, with bold assertion.

Challenged a conquest which your arm had gain'd.

And was reprov'd j methinks, I hear you say,

I have enough of glory, let him own it.

Fair. Whither does all this tend ? I pray forbear

—

I never fought in hopes to have it told :

The man whose anions speak, expefts no answer.

Crom. I do but barely tell thee what thou art,
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And what the world may yet expedl of Fairfax.

The diamond, merit, in the quarry hid,

Being unknown, unseen, attra6ls no eyes j

But, digged up by the laborer's curiosity.

And polish'd by the hand of gratitude,

It shines the ornament of human life.

Think therefore what you are, and what this jun6lufc;

The fairest lock of fortune is dispiay'd.

And should be seized on by the bold and woithy.

Fair. You talk in clouds above my purpose quite
j

Which was but to enforce the cause of mercy.

And show how much is gain'd by stopping here y

To tell you what my conscience makes opinion,

And strengthen that opinion by your voice.

Crom. 'Tis true indeed—I had forgot myself
j

But whither was I hurried in my zeal ?

E'en I can descant on a pleasing theme :

Can you forgive me ? though 'tis hard indeed :

Exalted virtue can with ease forgive

A calumny, but not a praise. No more.

Heav'n can witness for me, with what true accord

My thoughts meet yours '. how willing I would stop

The ai-m of violence, and make the law.

Stern as she is, assume a face of smiles.

The death of Charles is far from my design

—

And yet the general outcry is for justice :

He has been much to bhme, you know he has ;

And (but I soften those unruly thoughts)

W^ere I to speak the di^lates of my heart,

Cij
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I could not find a punishment too great.

To fall upon the man, who should, like Charks,

Forget all right, and waste with lavish hand

The rich revenue of his people's love.

Fair. Dearly he suffers for misguided steps.

And knows that misery he meant to give
j

He feels the bondage he designM for us.

And by the want of freedom counts its value.

Crom. I pity him , and would the commons think

with me,

He were as safe as Cromwell 9 and, brave Fairfax,

We will endeavour it j and may that Power,

Whose arm has fought the battle of our cause.

Incline them all to think like you—or me I [yfiidSf,

I will about it. Yet remember, Fairfax,

The posture of these times : consider too,

How great your expedlations ought to be :

Would Fairfax listen to the voice of Cromwell,

He should have nearer hopes than Charles's life

:

Somewhat as great as your desert should crown you.

And make you partner of the highest honours. [£jri*.

fair* The highest honours ! what can Cromwell

mean ?

Acquit me, Heav'n ! I fought not but for Justice^;

Rage -fir'd me not, nor did ambition blind
j

No party led me, and no interest bound
;

My tie was conscience, and my cause was freedom.

When Fairfax listens -to another call,

May his next stroke in battle be his last

!
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Efiter IRETON.

Ire. Fairfax, I come, commission 'd by the army.

To know your pleasure, if you think it meet

That they should march and quarter nearer London

;

The public safety makes it requisite :

But they attend your orders ere they move.-

Fair. The public safety! Say what new alarm,

What danger so awakes security,

That in her fright she thus lajs hold of caution ?

Ire. The safety of the commons, of yourself,

Of the high court of justice j who to-morrow

Against a tyrant proves the people's pow^r^

And brings oiTending majesty to justice :

This may excite his yet remaining friends,

Arm'd with despair, to some attempt of danger.

Who can be too secure ? The man whose pillow

Prevention guards, may sleep in ease and safety.

Fair. To bring oiTending majesty to justice r

Ire. To the scaffold.

Fair. Ha !

Ire. Why do you start ?

Fair. Your zeal too much tran'j.orts yo»,

Ireton, farev/el:—raid let me gain belief,

When 1 aitirm this moral to thy ear

:

Conscience than empire more content cai: bruig;

^id to be juLtj is to be more tiian king. [fAif«

Enter Cromwell.

Cror::. It is enough, good kinsman, let him j:o
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Ap.d yet I could, well wish that he was ours

—

But 'tis no matter—You began to warm,

Ar.d the good cause sat burning on thy cheek
j

Thou hast a well turned tongue : but list thee, Ireton,

Hear my design (for still my heart is thine)

—

The commons most are ours: the weeder's care

Has, from the garden of our enterprise,,

Tlirown out the rubbish that disgraced the soil,

And now our growth looks timely. This you saw>

When by my means a hundred doubted members

Were by the army seizM upon their entrance,

And since expelPd the house. Independency

Roots itself fast j while presbytery force

Withers unseen. Would Fairfax had been ours

!

Ire. I cannot see that his adherence to us

Could prosper much our cause, or his defeftion

Make us decline one moment from our purpose.

Crom. You mistake, Ireton : Fairfax stands the first

In interest with the very men I hate :

Therefore his joint endeavour would be found

The easiest means to bring my point to bear
j

Besides, he stands the fairest in the love

Of our whole party. Were we linked together,

The army too were ours ; and their keen swords

Are powerful arguments. We shall thrive, hov/ever

—

I have it—He shall hence, and on an expedition

Not the most just j I know his squeamish honour.

If it surmise an aftion the least tainted,

Will throw up this employment : then 'tis mine :

And while I have dvime fortune, she shall please me.
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-Ire. But the main turn of all your enterprise

Hangs on to-morrow, on the death of Charles

:

'Tis from his scaffold only you must mount
To what your wishes aim at.

Cro?n. Fear not that.

I have to do with men, upon whose tempers

I know to work—Those who love piety,

I with the vehemence of prayer encounter,

And through the spirit practise on their passions.

Those who are crafty, I subdue with fraud,

^nd wile them to my purpose. To the bloody

I promise slaughters, deaths and executions :

Gold gains the covetous j and praise the proud.

Theie is another sort—but they are easy
j

Your honest men, who never we;£r distrust
j

For honesty's the jaundice of the mind,

That makes us think our neighbours like ourselves:

Let us together. Ireton, here it lies;

When fools believe, wise men are sure to rise.

{Exeiini.

ACT 11. SCENE I.

Enter Fairfax.

Tc.irfax.

Oh, glor}'! how deceitful is thy view !

Such are thy charms, that o'er th' uncertain way

Of vice or fadion, thou, to hide the danger,

Dost to'the outward eye show fair appeai^ance j
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Which, when the follower steps on, down he sinks.

And then too late looks backward on the path

Of long negleded virtue.

Enter Lady Fairfax.

Lady Fair. My dearest Fairfax, call not this iri^

trusion
;

Long has obedience combated with love,

Ere I would press upon your privacy

:

If love has conquered, love may be forgiven.

The faults of tenderness (if faults they are)

E'en in offending wear the seal of pardon,
Why are you thus alone j and why thus chang'd?

Fair. My gentle lady, thoughts of deep concern.
That to the last recesses of my soul

Travel, with pain and penitence their guides.
At length have found the company they like

j

Busy reflexion, and moping melancholy,
And silence, the sure guard that keeps the door.
Lady Fair. I cannot blame your griefs, but come

to share them.

Indeed the cause is just : but, good my lord.
Let not despair take hold of that brave heart.

And boast a conquest which your foes ne'er could.
If (as I long have thought) the King be wrojig'd.
Seek to redress, and not lament his fortunes.

I am a woman not designed for war
j

Yet could this hand (weak as you think its grasp),
Nerv'd by my heart's companion, resolution.

Display the royal banner in the field,
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And shame the strength of manhood in this cause.

Forgive this warmth ; I ne'er till now, my lord.

Gave you unask'd my thoughts j but I perceive

Your heart is wounded, and I came to heal it i

To offer you the balm of whoiespme counsel.

And temper my persuasion with my love.

Fair. Thou hast been more than I could hope im.

woman

;

Thy beauty thy least excellence. Thou appearst

Like a fair tree, the glory of the plain.

The root thy honour, and the trunk thy friendshipj

(That stands the rudest blast of cold adversity,)

From whence branch outatbousand different boughsj

Candour, humility, and angel truth.

And every leaf a virtue. True, my love,

While I conceived our liberties in danger,

I fought in theh- defence j but cannot bear

This bold design upon the life of Charles

»

We took up arms to keep the law entire.

Not to defend its open violation.

Lai(^ Fair. I know thy honest heart, it hates a wrong

:

Twas principle, not party, urg'd thee on
To fight their cause : but Cromwell's specious wiles

Pervert the justice of thy fair designs.

And make thy virtue pander to his will.

Fair. Cromwell has art but still I think hint

honest

:

Yet in our late discourse his speech, merhought.
Appeared disjointed ^ and he wavM the theme

I spoke about the safety of the king——
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At parting too, his words betrayed a purpose

Beyond the limits of a commonwealth
j

And talk'd of highest honours—but I hope

That my suspicions wrong him.

Lady Fair. No, my lord
j

Rather increase them j keep them still alive

To arm against his black designs : discretion.

At the surmise of danger, wakes incessant
j

Nor drops the eyelid till she sleeps in safety.

Enter a Servant.

Ser'v> The Duke of Richmond and a reverend bishop

Desire to see you.

Fair, Wait upon them hither
j

I guess at their desires, and would to Heaven

My pow'r could grant them what ray wish confirms \

Lady Fair. And wherefore not, my lord ? The ar-

my yours,

Who can dispute your will ? Command them hither,.

And be th^ir threats the safety of the king.

Fair. Betray my trust ! Thou canst not mean such

baseness.

Should I (whichmuch I doubt, for CromwelPs faction

Equals my power, and more, among the soldiers)

Make them revolt, what would my conscience say ?

'Twould be a mountain crime, a molehill good.

The whiteness of my fair design to Charles,

Spread o'er the visage of the means that gave it.

Like thinnest lawn upon an ^thiop face,

Would cover, not conceal the blackness . No,my love.

Virtue and baseness never meet together.
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Enter Bishop Juxon andDwkt of Richmond.

j'a.vi?;?. A mournful errand, goodmy lord of Fairfax,

Makes us thus rude. My gentle lady, stay j

Your voice will help the music of our plaint.

And swell the notes to moving melody :

Ill-fated Charles, deserted as he is.

Lives in your fair report (or fame has err'd)
;

Join in our concert, as you are next his heart,

You know to touch the string that sounds to pity.

Fair, My lords, I guess your purpose, and assure

you,

If my persuasion or my wish avail,

Charles feels no stroke till nature gives the blow.

Long may the fruit of health adorn the tree,

And ripen v/ith his years in warmer times !

Rich. 'Tis truly spoke, my lord, and worthy Fairfax,

Whom I have still consider'd in this light
j

As nobly just, and but at worst misled.

Juxon. How would this man adorn the royal cause

Who makes rebellion wear the face of virtue !

[AsiJe to Richmond.
How I am pleasM to hear you feel his woe,

And strive for its prevention—let these speak

These eyes must else have known the dismal office

To see the widow's and the orphan's sorrows
j

Complaint had been my language, care my bed.

And contemplation my uneasy pillow.

Now by your hopes of mercy plead tins cause
j
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Know It a labour that will pay itself.

E'en in this world—and when you mount above.
You will behold it of so vast a value.

It will outweigh th' oifences of your life.

fair. Without this intercession, good my lord,

I had done all within my feeble power
j

Yet think what outcries din the parliament.
How many zealots call aloud for justice I

Then think what you may hope, and what not fear.

Lady Fair. No matter, Fairfax j 'tis a virtuous cause.

And Heaven will bless the purpose with success.

Juxon. There mercy spoke, and in her softest voice

:

And Heaven, I doubt not, signs the prophecy,

Efiter Cromwell,

Crom. Indeed 1 does Fairfax keep such company I

Shame on his pitying heart ! his soul's unmann'd.
His resolution dwindled to a girl's

:

Now, in the name of fight, is this the man
Whom armies fled from, and whom conquest lov'd >

Behold him now crept to a private corner.

Counting out tears with priests and women. [Aside,

Fair, See

Where Cromwell comes ; I will once more assail him,
And be yourselves the witness of his answer..

Good Cromwell, welcome ! And let my petition,.,

Join'd v/ith these lords, prevail upon your pity
j

Let Charles have life: is tiuat so liard a boon ?

In lieu of three fair kingdoms, give him life.

4-
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Crom. Why this address to me ? Am I the parlia.

raent ?

'Tis they who justly call him to account.

And form this high tribunal.

Juxon. Justly, Cromwell

!

Crom. Ay, good bishop, justly !

I cry your mercy. By the good old cause !

It is but gratitude in you to plead :

Episcopacy was the rock he split on
;

And he has ventured fairly for your lawn :

How learnedly did he uphold your cause,

When Henderson inveigh'd against your mitres !

Did he not v»rlte full nobly ? Say'st thou, bishop ?

Juxon. His conscience prompted him to whathedidj

His zeal for us can never be forgotten.

Crom. His conscience ! you say true—his conscience

did it

:

He would have stretched to arbitrary sway.

And swallow'd down her liberties and laws :

His conscience would have soon digested them.

Fair. Let us not into insult turn our power
j

Good fortune is not wedded to our arms :

Conquest, like a young maiden with her lover.

If roughly treated, turns her smiles to frown$>

And hates where once she lov'd.

Crom. I stand corrected.

To me then you apply in Charles's favour.

And wait my answer, which is briefly thus j

I am but one, and (as the weaker must)

Flow in the current of majority;

D
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My single voice, be it against or for.

Avails him little : if the rest incline

To think of mercy and of Charles together,

'Tis fairly done, and e'en to Cromweirs wish :

This is the sum of all I can deliver

Fairfax, I have matter for your private ear.

Juxon. We humbly take our leaves.

Fair. My lords, farewell

!

{^Exeunt Jux. Rich, and L^idy Fair.

Crom. How can you waste your time on trash like

this?

Were Fairfax' honour to be doubted, this might make
The child suspicion grow to certainty j

But we are confident in you ; your anions speak.

Yet, Fairfax, do not let thy noble eye

Catch the contagion of weak-judging pity.

And sympathize with beggars. To my purpose :

Tlie council, at whose head your wisdom sits.

Weighing some depositions 'gainst the king,

Would have your judgment's sandion: they request

Your presence there j I bear their will with pleasure.

Fair, It is not needed, sir.

As to the purpose of their meeting, say.

If they incline to mercy, let their charge

Be v/eaker than it is j but if to rigour.

They have, I fear, too much of that already

:

Let them (if friendly Fairfax may advise)

Judge with that candour they expe6l of Heaven.

Crom. You will not go then ?

Fair. Say I cannot go.

My reason pleads against so bad «i deed.
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And Inclination holds me j nay, yet more,

A secret impulse strikes upon my soul.

Which, though I had the will, would yet detain me.

Crom. Folly and superstition ! Drive them hence j

And, in exchange wear honours and renown :

Of this IVe said—And, noble Fairfax, believe me,

That when the wind of promise and of hope

Stretches the canvass out of resolution.

The bark, design, flies swift before the gale.

And quickly anchors in good-fortune's bay ;

Then we unlade our freight of doubts and fears,

And barter them for happiness and glory. [Exit.

Fait' He who embarks himself in Cromwell's ship.

Outsails fair truth and ev'ry honest purpose.

'Tis now too plain—How could I doubt so long ?

My honesty has made me Cromwell's tool

;

His arts have turn'd my virtue to a sword.

And now 'tis bared against me.

But say, shall Fairfax, whom in open field

An army could not conquer, fall a prey

To the ambitious prospers of one man ?

No, Fairfax—rouse up thy resentment's force.

And rescue thy renown from infamy. [Exit'

SCENE IL

A Chamber, KingCwARLES discovered reading .

King. What art thou, life, so dearly lov'd by all >—
What are thy charms, that thus the great desire thee,

And to retain thee part with pomp and titles >

D;j
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To buy th}^ presence, the gold-watching miser

Will pour his bags of mouldy treasure out.

And grow at once a prodigal. The wTetch

Clad with disease and poverty's thin coatj

Yet holds thee fast, though painful company.
Oh, life ! thou universal wish, what art thou ?——

'

ThouYt but a day a few uneasy hours :

Thy morn is greeted by the flocks and herds,

And every bird that flatters with its note.

Salutes thy rising sun : thy noon approaching.

Then haste the flies and every creeping inseft

To bask in thy meridian ; that declining,

As quickly they depart, and leave thy evening

To mourn the absent ray: night at hand,

Then croaks the raven conscience, time mispent;

The owl despair screams hi<;leous, and the bat

Confusion flutters up and down-
Life's but a lengthened day not worth the waking for.

Enter Queen.

My dearest queen

!

I have been summing up the amount of life !

But found no value in it, till you came.

^een. Do not perplex yourself with tiiouglits lik«

those:

Ill-fortune at the worst, returns to better
j

At least we think so, as it grows familiar.

King. No, I was only arming for the worst,

I have try'd the- temper of my inmost soul.

And find it ready now for all encounters.

Death cannot shake it.
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€lueen. Do not talk of death :

The apprehension shakes my tender heart
i

Ages of love, I hope, are yet to come,

Ere that black hour arrives : such chilling thoughts

Disgrace the lodging of that noble breast.

King, What have I not to fear ? thus close confined
^

To-morrow forc'd to trial. Will those men,

Who insolently drag me to the bar.

Stop in the middle of their purpose ? No,

I must prepare for all extremities :

And (be that Power ador'd, that lends me comfort)

I feel I am. Oh, do not weep, my queen 1 .

Rather rejoice with me, to find my thoughts

Outstretch the painful verge of human life.

And have no wish on earth—but thee ! 'Tis there

Indeed I feel : peace and resignation

Had wander'd o'er the rooms of every thought,

To shut misfortune out, but left this door

Unclos'd, through which calamity

Has entered in thy shape to seize my heart.

^lueen. Be more yourself, my lord j let majesty

Take root within thy heait, nor meanly bend

Before ill-fortune's'blast.

King. Oh, doubt me not

!

'Tis only on the side where you are plac'd.

That I can know a fear. For Charles's self.

Let fierce encounter with the sword of danger

,3ring him to bloodiest proof j and if he shrink?.

Despise him. Here, I glory in my weakness.

He is no man whom tenderness not melts,

Diij
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And love so soft as thine. Let us go in.

And if kind Heaven design me longer stay

On this fr^il earth, I shall be only pleas'd.

Because I have thy presence here to crown me.
But if it destines my immediate end,

(Hard as it is, my queen, to part with thee,)

1 say, farewell, and to the blow resign.

That strikes me here—to make me more divine. {Ex,

ACr III. SCENE /.

Enter Cromwell and Bradshaw.

Crom-ivell.

It shall be better, Bradshaw : do not think

Desert, though lowly placM, escapes our eye >

To me it is as precious in the valley,

As glittering on the mountain's top :

I praise myself that I have found thee out

:

*Tis not my favour, Bradshaw^., b.ut thy worth
Brings thee to light j thou dost not owe me aught.

Now, Bradshaw, art thou our high president.

Thou hast a heart well tempered to the cause i

Thou look'st on monarchy in a true light.

And where the cause is just wilt shut out pity.

Pity !

The fool's forgiveness and the mother's tear :

The indiscretion of th' unpra6lis'd maid.

Who through that organ hears her lover's plaint.

And listens to her ruin.

Erad. My good sir.
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Think not of Bradshaw thus. My soul is firm j

The melting eye and the relenting heart

Ne'er wrong'd my resolution. As to kings.

To monarchy, and to superior state,

That I disclaim'd j till your exalted merit

Altered my purpose in my own despite.

And, when I meant to level, raised you high.

Crom. Spoke in a hearty zeal for our good cause.

That I have the same thoughts of thee, let this,

Thy present weighty office, speak, which should,

if Ci^omweirs nature bent to paftiality,

Have fallen upon my kinsman, Ireton j one

Of good regard, and hearty in the service :

But Cromwell's heart points only to desert,

The north of all his purpose. Thou art ours \

Aud though thy modesty at first declined

To sit our head, and lead our counsels right.

Yet I determined not to lose tiiy worth,

If importunity could win it.

Brad. True, sir
j

I own I thought myself unequal to it

;

Nor am I yet convinced : yet what I want in merit,

I will make out in rigour on the King,

In justice to the people and to Heaven,

Crom. Bradshaw,

Thou art the veiy sinew of our cause ;

The spirit of design and warmth of zeal

Glow in thy purpose. I adore that man,

Who, once resolv'd, outfiies e'en expedition.

I'hou art the glory of our brotherhood 1

And spare not to reproach, to taunt and blacken.
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T' insult their party ; nay, the king himself
j

Mindful that all his dignity is lost,

And he, for monstrous crijne brought forth to justice.

Seek an occasion too to talk with Fairfax,

And urge to him the strong necessity

Of the king's death—Perhaps he may prove angry—-

But do not thou regard it. The time presses j

And thou hast livM too long to squander that.

Brad. Good sir, farewell ! my love would oifer more.

But my haste wrongs it. [Exit,

Crom. Go to, Bradshaw.

Such are the tools with which the wise must work t

And yet he too is wise, and might cajole

A weaker than himself, and does.

He is my proper instrument

To operate on those below my notice,

Thus by comparison are all things known ;

And by such under-steps as him, and lower,

Do the ambitious mount to fame and honour.

Besides, I choose me those whom zeal inflajjies.

Who failing to convince you, will compel

:

Such, prompted by enthusiasm's force.

And in predestination's armour cas'd,

Will to the mouth of danger plant their breasts,

And out-fight phrenzy and despair. But lo i

Where Ireton comes !

EnUr IretoN,

My trusty friend,
.

^ .

What looks wears our design. *

lr£, Such- as abride.
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The morning after bliss j she smiles upon U8,

And laughs at what she fears. Petitions call

For justice on the king—Our faftion thrives}

Murmur increases to a public outcry.

All are 'gainst Charles, save a few pitying hearts.

Who melt with Fairfax, and incline to mercy.

Cram. '*Tis well. Send post unto the army, Ireton,

And let those sums of money I have order'd

Be secretly dispers'd among the soldiers
j

It will remind them of their promises

:

Gold is specific for the memory.

gold ! were't not for thee, what great design.

What bold aimbition, that outstretches justice,

Could have success ! Thou buy'st our veiy prayerst

Thou art the head of opposition,

And the tooth of faction. Wer't not for thy aid,

Success would vary like the uncertain wind.

And honesty might prosper! Hie thee, Ireton
;

1 must to the kingj I have some bills to offer him.

Which, for the life ofCharles, Charles would not sign ;

And his refusal turns to our advantage.

Thou shalt know more hereafter—Now dispatch.

Ire. Good sir, I fly. [^Exit,

Crom. Ha ! whom have we yonder?

Q ! 'tis the wife of Fairfax : once as hearty.

As zealous for the cause, as Cromwell's self,

And wrought her lord to think so. Now, O woman.

Such is thy varying nature, tliat the Wvaves

Are not more fluctuating than thy opinions.

Nor sooner are displaced. To her is owing

The wayward pity of her vassal lord.
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Oh, 'tis certain danger to have such a woman.
Who, when man leaves himself to toy with her,
Knows how to win, and practice on his weakness.
But let me think—All women may be won.
The dame of Ephesus, the Anne of Richard,
Show us a woman's grief and resolution.
Why may not she be wrought up to my purpose ?

I can approach in what they like, in flattery.

£nter Lady Fairfax.

Lady Fair. Stay, worthy Cromwell, and attend my
prayer-

Hear me—and may thy answer be propitious,
As this kind hour that favours my address !

O may my falling tears, that plead for mercy.
Drop on thy heart, and melt it to compliance.
Nor disregard the suit because a woman's!
Cromwell is noble j and the noble soul
Grants the most free indulgence to the weak.
Because its generous nature pleads their cause.

Crom. Such is a woman's weakness, that she thinks
T' impose on us by what allures herself:
But I must turn this proje^: upon her,
And fairly put it to an equal proof.
Who best dissejnbles, Cromwell—orawoman. [Aside,
Lady, I must esteem a compliment,
When from a tongue that seldom errs that way.
From what I know, and what I oft have heard.
You can dress praise like truth : thai praise I mean.
Which, from our liking to the theme we speak of,

Swells to extravagance (though still ourthoughts)-«
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Such warmth is virtue's fault ; and such, I hope,

May be your kind excuse for praising me.

Laiiy Fair. Talk not of praise, good sir, your

merit shames it,

When from a woman's mouth.

Crom. Well turn'd again, [Aside.

O lady, were I but to speak my thoughts

Of you, and your brave lord, you would conclude

'Twere praise indeed—for virtue looks within

For her faults only, not for her perfeftions.

Hear some of those: you once espoused our cause.

E'en with persuasion's warmth j and well you sued-

We have not, sure, o'erlooked desert so far.

To merit opposition !

The state is busy—but the time will come

When her best office shall be pleasing you.

Laciy Fair. You mock me, sirj I do notwish that time.

Vain as you think my sex. I came to say

Crom. E'en to that purpose, to the life of Charles.

It cannot be, the people cry for justice:

Would I could stop its course ! But, gentle lady.

Think it more wise to fly a falling pile.

Than strive to prop its ruin. Charles must die.

LaUy Fair, O gracious Cromwell!—
Crom. Nay, but hear me on.

Why will you thus employ your eloquence,

Which our whole council would with liking hear.

To help impossibilities ? Good lady,

Rather employ it (and you know the way)

To teach your lord to value rising fortune,

And make his f^rnie—
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LaJy Fair. As black as yours will be.

Shame on thy dark designs, and the whole cause.

If only such a deed can make it prosper !

JBe the heart bloodless that conceives the a6l,

The'tongue accurst that dares avow the purpose,

And the hand blasted that obeys the order !

May his life here be all the hell we think of.

Yet find a greater in the other world

!

[fa-//.

CrG/;i. How wayward and perverse a thing is woman !

How much unlike the softness we expeft,

When rage and trifles vex them 1 In the heat

And the full vigour of their first enjoyment,

Distrust succeeds their love ; and he who pleases.

Is hunted by their jealousy to hate

—

Fairfax and Bradshaw earnest in dispute !

I will not interrupt them, but to Charles. \_Exit,

Enter Fairfax and Bradshaw.

Brad. Why all this heat, my lord—because I said

That Charles deserves to die ? Why, I repeat it

:

And would you master this unmanly rage,

I might to reason prove it, but not phrensy.

Fair. Well, I am calm—speak out your bloody

purpose.

What hell devises, and what Bmdshaw thinks.

Brad. Cast your eye backward then, and let us view

E'en the beginning of this Charles's reign:

In the first year a raging plague destroy'd us.

And was prophetic of our woes to come:

Did it not sweep whole multitudes away
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Fast as the sword, which Charles has since unsheath'd ?

*' Did he not follow still his father's steps,

'•' Retain his ministry, pursue his aims ?

" Would he, tho' pray'd and threatened by the par-

liament,

*' Give up those men whose counsels had misled him?
*' And is not that prince weak—to say no more
'< Who from a general outcry guards the man
" Whose bold ambition strikes at liberty,

*' At native freedom, and the subjefts' right r"'

Fai7-. You but this moment blam'd my warmth,

And art thyself transported.

Brad. Grant I be
j

"Tis in the cause that liberty approves,

And every honest Englishman must own it ;

But to proceed—Those men he still held fast.

Or parted vvith them, as the heart drops bloord:

'' Witness the Earl of Strafford:" tax'd tht land

By grievous impositions 5 levy'd war

Against the commons, and the kingdom's peace.

But I forget me that I speak to Fairfax,

Who has so often fought against his arms,

And taught success to know the cause of right.

Fair. I fought for reparation of our wrongs

But cannot think that it consists in murder.

I would not have him die.

Brad. By the good cause.

It does portend some more than conmion .chang

Wlien generals plead for mercy! Shame it hence,

A;i4 let your visage wear the glow of rage
j

E
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Let Prynn's undaunted soul inform thy breast.

And drive weak pity thence.

Fair. I'll hear no more :

Thy servile tongue may spare Its hireling office.

It roots my purpose firmer : in thy speech

T read design, tho' oratory's flowers

Strive to conceal the rancour of the heart,

eloquence ! thou violated fair.

How art thou woo'd, and won to either bed

Of right or wrong! O, when injustice folds thee.

Dost thou not curse thy charms for pleasing him.

And blush at conquest? But the junfture calls
j

Nor will I leave one moment unemploy'd,

Till the king's safety be confirmed, [Exit^

Brad. '1 is well.

1 must to other folk, here time is lost.

This man has stepp'd into the stream of mischief,

Just like the boy, who tries the water's cold.

And shrinking pulls his foot to land: men, like me,

Plunge boldly in, and weather to their point. [Exit.

SCENE II.

The King's Apartment. £;z/<fr King tf/?^ Bishop •

JuxoN.

Jtixon. Why does your highness seem so lost in

thought ?

Consider not so deeply, good my lord.

King. The purport of my dream this afternoon
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Has set this visage on. I'll tell tliee, Juxon •

Finding my spirits faint, I laid me down,

And courted sleep to ease me ; to my wish

It quickly seiz'd my eye-lids, and methought

(So fancy painted) former times retuni'd,

Grandeur encircled me, and regal state
;

My people's love flew round about my throne.

On acclamation's wing ; 'twas glory all.

And such a reign as Charles has pray'd for. Homage,

The bond of friendship, and the oath of trust,

Were all before me : straight the pleasing scene.

Quick as the fearful eye can wink, was changed
j

And in its room, a vast and dreary plain,

Comfortless, wild, without inhabitant,

Stretch'd out a dismal length that tir'd the eye j

I was about to go—when kind Adversity

PuU'd me behind, and, as I turn'd around,

Show'd me where Innocence stood weeping by j

He whisper'^d in my ear, that she alone

Of all my boasting friends had staid with me.

The thought struck deep j I wak'd, and, good my lord,

I found my weeping queen within my ai*ms.

Enter Cromwell.

Crom. If I disturb you, sir, I ask your pai'don

:

Necessity will sometimes be importunate,

And outgo compliment.

King. Your business, sir ?

Crom» Know then, whatever may be thought of

Cromwell,

Eij
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He pays this visit to approve his love,

His fair design and honesty of heart

To Charles-—Solicitous to bring you good,

Behold two bills, in tenor much the same

With those before presented 5 I presume,

The eye in danger more distinctly sees,

Freed from security's thick film: these sign'd.

Rigour may break her sword, and concord join us*

Ki»g. Can the low peasant mount his thoughts

with kings ?

The servile judge of all men by themselves.

But know, mistaken man, the noble mind

Rises above distress j and terms, perhaps,

Which in the day of power I might accept,

Must be refus'd in this : but these can never.

There is no good that equals the exchange

Of peaceful thoughts and an untainted mind.

Crom. Where were those thoughts in Charles's

former days,

When to despotic sway you stretch'd your view,

And would have pull'd up laws ? when to that end

You so caress'd your fav'rite Buckingham,

'I'he tool of your designs ? What were yovir thoughts

When, from the fair impeachment of the public,

You sheltered up that monster minister.

And hid him in the bosom of your fondness ?

Juxon. Insolent Cromwell 1 know to whom thou

speak'st

;

Think what a distance Heaven has set between you;

And be your words as humble as your state.
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Cro/«. Distance! goodbishop! but I cry you mercy
j

** For thus the clergy will still argue on,

*' Deny from pique, assert from prejudice;

" Show us the lesson, seldom the example,

** And preach up laws which they will ne'er obey.''*

But thou art trash below the note of Cromwell:

To thee I speak, prote6lor of black Buckingham!
*' What must that monarch be, who lets one man
*• Ingross the offices of place and power,

*' Who, with the purloin'd money of the state,

" Buys popularity, and whose careless eye

*' Sees our fair trade destroyed by corsair force,

*' And pirate violence 3 who merchandises trusts,

" And highest posts—and whose unbounded power
** Does on his worthless kindred lavish titles ?"

King. Were I the person that thy malice speaks,

I should deserve this treatment. Thy base charge

Strikes at my honesty as king and man,

And forces me to answer. Well I know

That for my anions here, to Heaven alone

I stand accountable: yet stooping thus,

(Low as to thee) I thus avow my justice

;

Have I not still maintained the subje6ls' rights,

Preserv'd religion pure j nay, struggled for it,

E'en to this hour, the witness of thy insolence ?

What would your faftion have ? If monarchy,

Must I not govern by the acis of state ?

I am a monarch else without a council.

Would you reduce the state to anarchy ?

You are a council then without a power.

F. iij
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Crom. You feel our power (as slightly as you term

it).

Khig. Such as a robber"'s, by surprise aiid force:

Where is your right from Heaven ?

Cr^m. Power!

The right of nature and the free-born man

.

King. Leave me.

Grom. You speak as if you still were king.

King. If not, what am I then ?

Crom, Charles Stuart, nothing more.

King. Weil may the servile herd insult and threaten.

When they behold the lion in the toils-

Crom. You may complain as much as suits your will,

You've still that comfort left—So fare you well.

{^Exit.

'Jiixon. Thus is good fortune treated by the base:

Of did she know how much they shame her favours^

She would confer them only on the great

!

Be cheerful, sir; he is not worth a thought.

King. Ojuxon! think what majesty mils': feel, -

Who bears an insult from a subject tongue r

But let him hence—Pm composed again,

And for the worst prepard. All gracious Heaven!
You gave me power, and you may take it back ; -

You g-ave m^ life, and may reclaim the gift

;

Tliatas you please—but spare this luckless hmd,
Ailfl save it from misfortune's rugged hand !

i\ly ever}'- wish is for i-ts-joys"" incj'ease, -

And my last prayer shall be my people's peace.'
.

'
{Ex:':!?;':
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ACT IF. SCENE I.

Enter King Charles, the Queen, and Ludy

Fairfax.

^een.

Is it like love thus to persuade me hence ?

Is it like love, alas ! in me to go ?

Can she be faithful to her luckless lord,

Who will be absent in affliflion's hour?

Is it not then the lenient hand of love

Proves its best office ? Then the virtuous wife

Shines in the full meridian of her truth.

And claims her part of sorrow: O, my lord.

Have I been so unthrifty of thy joy,

That you deny me to partake your woe ?

King. No, my best queen—you wrong my heart's

design.

*Tis not my wish advises—but my fear,

My fears for thee, the tenderest part of "Charles

:

When thou art safe beyond their barbarous power,

I cannot feel misfortune.

^(ee7i. But I shall.

More than to share e'en death with thee :

My sorrows will be doubled if I go:—

—

The pangs of separation must be great,

And my conceit of what my Charles may feel

Exceed realit}^—O let me stay

I was prepared to suffer all things with you,
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But not the shock of parting.

Lady Fair. Welcome, tears !

Who that have virtue can behold this scene.

And not be aftors in it ?

King, Now 'tis past.

I would have sooner spoke, but powerful nature

First claim'd my tears, ere she would lend me words;

It must not be, my love j thy prayer to stay

(The growing proof of thy eternal love)

Argues against thee to my tender heart,

And forces thee away : this worthy lady

Has found the means, and made the generous offer.

Her care prepares yoiar flight : the present hour.

That forces me before their black tribunal.

Will hold all eyes regardless of your steps.

And make security thy guide : farewell

!

Till we shall meet again, thy dear idea

Shall in my waking fancy still revive.

And fill up every dream.

Slueen. My dearest lord,

Can you so so easily pronounce farewell.

When that farewell may be perhaps—for ever?

O can you leave me thus ?

Methinks our parting should affeft the world.

And nature sympathize with grief like ours

O let me stay, at least, till this black day

Be past, tliat I may know the worst !

To be in doubt is worse than to be certain
j

My apprehensions will increase my woe,

And bring the blackest scenes of death before me.
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King. No more, my queen ! that were to risk thy

safety,

And make me more unhappy in thy danger :

Farewell.

^een. O, yet a little longer 1

Each moment now is worth an age before;

Thou never-resting time 1 'tis only now

I count thy value. O, my dearest lord !

Who- could believe, when first we met in love,

That we should know a parting worse than death >

Do not go yet.

King. Heaven knows I would not go

But dire necessity must be obey'd :

And see where he appears in his worst form.

Keep in thy tears, my love, lest he suspeft '

And teach thy heart to say farewell at once.

Enter Colonel Tomlinson.

Tom. My lord, I have orders to attend your

Majesty to Westminster.

King. A moment spent in private,

And I am ready. [Exit Toml.

Do not droop, my queen !

Exert the strongest vigour of thy soul.

Call up thy piety, thy awful virtue.

Thy resolution, and thy sex's pride,

And take their friendly counsel ; they will soon

Determine you to think of Charles, as one

Beyond the power of fadion in this world,

And ready for another—Fare thee well
i
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I have this compliment to pay thy worth)
That now I leave thee with more tender thoughts
Than first I met thy love—this tear—adieu !

'

Now, sir, lead on. [r. Col. Toml. e^^tering,

S^ueen. O stay, my dearest lord !

[Exeunt King and Col. TomL
Let me assure thee of my faith and love .

Witness thou awful Ruler of the world.
How much I feel in parting—how my heart
Labours to break to prove its constancy

j

How my affeftion still has call'd thee dear j

Never unkind till in this parting moment.
What do I say ? Alas ! my Charles is gone—.—-
Fancy presented him before my eyes.

And my tears wrong'd my sight—he's gone for ever.
La^iy Fair. Good madam, think your safety calls

upon you
j

Your very sorrows are not here secure
;

Though you neglea your own, yet think his ease,
The ease of Charles, depends upon your flight

j
I have provided every proper means.
They wait your will.

^eeu. Kind lady, I will go-

But oh, be just to nature, and to pity,

And own ^tis hard—I thank your friendly tear?.
They speak my meaning—but I weary you- *

The wretch who feels misfortunes will complain, jAnd I have wondYous reason—O, my Charles 1 ??

Smce I must go, may every adverse star

Dart on my wand'ring head, and leave thy sky
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Decked with propitious planets only !—May thy life.

Clear as thy innocence, adorn the world,

And be the theme of wonder !—O my heart ! \Exeunt.

Enter Marquis of L^ndsey, meeting the Duke of

Richmond.

"'Lind, Saw you the king pass by ?

Rich. I did, my lord :

As to his coronation, not his trial ?

Such was his look—such awful majesty

Beamed out on every side, and struck the gazer^

No mark of sorrow furrow'd up his face,

Nor stopped iiis smiies to his saluting friends j

Clear as his conscience was his visage seen,

The emblem of his heart. As I approach'd,

Richmond, said he, commend me to my friends j

Say, though my power is gone, my wishes reach them^

And every prayer that rises, breathes their welfare.

'Tis not in faftion to subdue the spirit,

Or break the noble mind : his speaking eyes

Repeated his commands, and pierc'd my heart

;

E'en the base rabble

—

'•—licens'd to insult.

Struck with the dignity of kingly awe.

Forgot their hire, and rose from praise to wonder.

Lind. Will you not follow, sir ? 'twere worth re-,

mark,

How he deports himself.

Rich. O fear not Charles :

Let him encounter \yith a host of kings,

And he shall stand the shock without a terror

:

Will he then shrink beneath a subje(51:-brow.
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Though wrinkled with rebellion ?—No,goodLindsey,

The lion cannot lose his kingly nature,

The sun its heat, nor Charles his noble firmness :

Perhaps, indeed his generous heart may feel,

Not for himself, but for his tyrant judges
3

He may lament depravM humanity.

And blush to be mistaken in his people.

See, what a mournful visage Fairfax wears,

The sun of pleasantry eclipsed by thought :

Now judgment combats inadvertency,

And makes him curse success—but thus 'tis ever

When courage wildly starts out by itself,

Nor asks consideration's friendly aid
j

Confusion joins him j then he wanders through

The thickest doubt, the maze perplexity,

And i^nds at la§t repentance.

Efiter Fairfax,

Fmr. Now the scene

Of bloodiest purpose is on foot, and afling !

Now murder mounts the bench, array'd like justice.

And points the sword at Charles—ill-fated man !

Ha 1 who are those ? the friends of CromwelTs faction?
'

No, they are with their huntsmen on the sqent
,

Of royal blood uncoupled for destruftion.-

If sorrow blinds me not the duke of Richmond

,

Rich. Good sir, how fair you ?

F^ir. Wondrous ill, my lord.

Could I but tell you what I feel yet live,

You >vould conclude me danger-proof—^-^O, ^ir 1
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Refieilion shows me the vast traft I've passed.

And stern impossibility denies

One step return—^yet (be my witness Heav'n)

This dreadful day was never in my wish.

Rich. We do not ttiink it was. Bat, gentle lord,

Think of some means to ward this fatal blow,

^^nd save the king. Would vqu but go, my lord,

Your struggle might

Ya'ir. Alas ! what can I do ?

Was ever arm.y routed by one rp.an ?

I have an army there to combat with.

Should I go there in order for prevention,

Failing, my presence would be maile consent.

And I still more unhappy, Q ':he change !

This is the change of independent power,

For presbytry ne'er meant it. Yet, my lords.

You shall not say, that Fairfax only talks
\

He will approve his honesty by deeds
^

Somewhat he will attempt to save his honour,

And clear it to the viev/ of future times.

Kich. We do not doubt your will, nor yet your

power.

My lord, farewell. {^Exeunt Rich, and Lind,

Tair. My pov^^er! say, what is power?

The vain extent of title and of land
\

The barbarous impulse to th' insulting wretch.

To iise his fellow-creature like a slave
j

The woman's idol, and the man's misfortune,

As it too often robs him of humanity.

This is the worst degi'ee behold the bc;>*:^

F
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And now "'tis lovely j the redress of wrongs,

Hunger's repast, and the large draught of thirst.

The poor man's riches, and the rich man's wealth.

When thus apply'd—The means to stop the death.

The death of Charles This is my wish for power.

SCENE II.

Dravjs, and disco'vers the High Court. King, Erad>
SHAW, Cromwell, Ireton, £fr.

King. Sir, were my person all the danger here,

I should not think it worth the pain of speech :

Your charge 'gainst me is of the smallest force
j

But 'tis my people's liberties I prize.

At which through me you strike : impeachments rua

In the king's name, and therefore cannot lie

Against the king himself j what earthly power

Can justly call me to account ? By what law

Have you erefted this pretended court ?

The house of commons ?—Say, is that alone

A court of judicature ? Where are the lords

To lend their aid ? the king to sit supreme.

And pass the nation's laws ? Are these your means

To bring the king to meet his parliament ?

To force him hither like a criminal ?

i lately did require, and press'd it warmly,

Stoop'd almost to entreaty, to be heard

Before both houses in the Painted-chamber
;

^ 'A
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I told you what I had to offer there

Concern'd the kingdom's safety more than mine

:

I was refused Is this your boasted justice ?

Consider of it yet—and hear your king :

If you do not, remember where it lies,

The weight of this day's guilt ^ if you refuse

—

Do as you please I have no more to say.

Brad. The court has something then to say to you.

Which, though it may not please you, must be spoke.

You have been charged with tyranny and murder,

With levying arms against the commonwealth,

And joining in rebellion 'gainst the people.

King. Sir, give me leave to speak, ere sentence

passes.

Against those imputations—»-

Brad, ^y your favour,

Your time is past, and sentence now approaching.

King. Am I not to be heard ?

Brad. 'Tis now too late
;

You have diso\\n'd us for a court of justice
;

We have too long been trifled with already.

And must proceed—Attend your sentence, sir:

The commons, in behalf of the whole people.

Have constituted this high court of justice.

To try Charles Stuart, lately king of England.

He has thrice heard his charge, and thrice deny'd

The power and jurisdiftion of the court
;

For wliich contempt, and proof of his high crimes,

It does pronounce him tyrant, traitor, murderer,

Fij
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Adjudging him to death, by severing

His head and body-^ -This is the joint aft.

The sentence, judgment, and the fesolutioii

Of the whole court.

\flh8 njohole court rises in token of their assent.

King. Will you hear me, sir ?

Brad. Not after sentence.

King. No, sir ?

Brad. It is too late. Withdraw your prisoner.

** King. May I not speak?—I may, sir, after sen-

tence.

*' Your favour, sir, I may, sir, after sentence.

*' Brad. Adjourn the court.'"

[97'.? K.ing is brought fornvard-^ the Scene closes.

King. Deny'd to speak !—Why have I lived to this ?

When I had power, the meanest of my subjefts,

Not heard by me, would straight arraign my juiitice.

And brand me with the hated name of tyrant.

Will future ages, looking back to this.

Credit the record ? They will rather deem It

The black inveftive of a partial pen,

And curse his memory that libell'd England.

Sir, I am ready to attend your will,

Do your worst office j if 'tis your commission.

Then lead me down this instant to the block;

"Twill be a joyful hearing ; for, believe me,

I would not live in longer fellowship

Withmen, whommy best thoughts mustcall un|Tate*

fuK
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Tom. Sir, my commands are to attend you back
j

I have no more in charge.

Kiiig. I follow you.

\^As he goes out, Fairfax enters.

Fair. Sir, let me trespass for a word or two,

Ere you lemove your prisoner. {To Tomlinson.

Tom. I obey, sir.

King. Your pleasure, sir ? If you come here t'insult.

Spare not the taunt, nor the opprobrious smile:

I have to-day already borne so much,

That an addition will be scarcely felt.

Fair. Wrong me not so j I bear a fairer purpose

:

My heart, detesting this accursed day,

Comes to approve its honesty to Charles :

If I have often fought against thy arms.

My conscience di(5lated, and not m.y hate :

Acquit me to thyself of this last a<5l.

And judge the former as you please.

Kirig. Good Fairfax,

The present times are liable to error,

I am a fatal instance j then forgive me.

I had forgot how lately I had cause

To think you now no enemy to Charles
j

But sorrow forc'd down her lethargic draught,

Which had clos'd Up the eye of memory.

Fair. Ill-fated prince ! how does thy firmness shine,

And make affliftion glorious ! Oh, 'tis thus

The truly great exert their resolution,

Fiij
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And make calamity a virtue. Cromwell now
Loses the barbarous joy of his design,

To see misfortune's arrow fail to pierce thee.

King. Believe me, Fairfax, 'tis 'not innate fii'mness.

The dame morality, the Stoic patience.

That furnish true serenity of mind ;

I had try'd all these helps, but prov'd them weak.

And found the best philosophy in virtue.

Can the fond teacher's lesson, conn'd by rote,

Change the dark lodging of the murderer's breast

To the sun-lighted rooms of innocence ? Oh, no!

As to the agents of my present fate,

I look upon them with the eye of thanks
;

Who from this life of sorrow wing my parting.

And send me sooner to an happier throne.

Fair. Such resignation wears the noble mind,

And triumphs over death: but, gentle Charles!

Think not of death so soon, live long and happy.

Fairfax will try his utmost stretch of power.

But you shall live, though this black day has happen'dj

Persuasion, prayer, and force, shall all be us'd.

To make my promise good.

Ki.-ig. Good Fairfax, hear me
;

Nor indiscreetly throw thyself away,

To save the man whose wishes are to die.

I had remov'd my thoughts from earth, and now
'Twill be such pain to call them back again

Life is not worth the trouble : yet I thank, thee.

Fair. This was but half my p u-pose ; Jiear me on

—
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If, in the hurry of intempVate zeal,

I have outgone the justice of iny cause,

And, erring in judgment, fought in wrong,

Let this entreaty win thee to a pardon.

King, If to have my forgiveness makes thee clear,

Thou art as white as virtue.

lair. Glorious Charles !

But I will hasten to preserve his life,

And make my gratitude my thanks j farewell J

It is the common interest of mankind
To let him live, to shine out an example.

King. Who dresses in good fortune's gorgeous

ermine.

Looks not so comely to a virtuous eye,

As he who clothes him in repentant black.

I tire your patience. Come, sir, iead the way

3

Lighter than fancy does my bosom feel.

My thoughts are mercy, and my quiet conscience

Tranquilliry's still calm : no anxious ftar

Beats in my pulse, or rutfles me with care:

If the bare hope of immortality

Knows peace like this, what mu^L the full enjoymeuts'

be ? [£Av;<.vr
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ACT F. SCENE L

Enter Fairfax.

Eairfax.

Why did I conquer to repent of conquest

!

Who, though I fought for liberty alone,

Will yet acquit me of the guilt that follows ?

Will future ages, when they read my page,

(Though Charles himself absolves me of the deed)

Spare me the name of regicide? Oh, nol

I shall be blackened with my party's crimes.

And damn'd with my full shai-e, though innocent-

In vain then 'gainst oppresison have I warr'd.

In vain for liberty uprear'd the sword
j

Posterity's black curse shall brand my name.

And make me live in infamy for ever.

Now, valour, break thy sword! thy standard, victory:

Furl up thy ensigns, bold hostility,

And sink into inaftion j since, alas

!

One tainted heart, or one ambitious brain.

Can turn the current of the noblest purpose.

And spoil the trophies of an 'ige's war.

But see where, to my wish, stern Cromwell comes
j

Now urge him strongly for the life of Charles,

And, if entreaty fails, avow thy purpose.
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Enter Cromwkll.

Crom. Fairfax in thought! My noble lord, good

day.

Fair. To make it good, let Cromwell grant my
prayer.

So- mercy and the sun shall shine together.

Crom. Still on this paltry subje6t'. Fairfax, why.

Why will you wrong entreaty by this cause ?

Fairfax is wise, and should not ask of Cromwell

To grant what justice stops
j
yours are not years

When childhood prattles, or when dotarge mopes :—

*

Pardon the expression.

Fair. I forgive you all,

All you can think, but rigour to the king.

Cram. Pr'ythee no more : this mercy that you pray

for.

As 111 becomes the tongue, as my severity

;

May, worse. Would you obstruft the law

In its due office ! nor permit the axe

To t^l upon offenders such as Chai'les ?

Would you see tyranny again arise,

And spread in its foundation ? Let us then

Seize on our general. Liberty, who still

Has in the front of battle fought our cause,

And led us on to conquest ^ let us bind him
In the strong chains of rough prerogative,

And throw him helpless at the feet of Charles

:

He will absolve us then, and praise our folly.
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Fair. This is a sophistry too weak for reason

:

You would excuse the guilt of Charles's death.

By shewing me the opposite extreme

}

But can you find no mean, no middle course,

Steering between the danger of the last.

And horror of the first ? I know you can.

Cro/;:. It is not to be done: would Fairfax now.

When he has laboured up the steep ascent,

And wasted time and spirits j would he now.

When but one step exalts him to the summit.

Where to his eye the fair horizon stretches.

And every prospe6l greatness can command j .

Would he now stop, let go his fearful hold.

And tumble from the height ?

Fair. I aim at none
5

Damn'd be all greatness that depraves the heart.

Or calls one blush from honesty !—No more —

I shall grow warm to be thus trifled with :

Think better, Cromwell 1 have givenmy promise

That Charles shall live.

Crom. A promise may be broke

;

Nay, start not at it 'Tis an hourly practice;

The trader breaks it—yet is counted honest
j

The courtier keeps it not—yet keeps his honour j

Husband and wife in marriage promise much.

Yet follow separate pleasures, and are—virtuous.

The churchmen promise too, but wisely, they

To a long payment stretch the crafty bill.

And draw upon futurity. A promise •
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'Tis the wise man^s freedom, and the foors restraint^

<', It is the ship in which the knave embarks,

«« Who rigs it with the tackle of his conscience,

" And sails with every wind : regard it not/'

Fair. Can Cromwell think so basely as he speaks ?

It is impossible ; he does but try

How well fair speech becomes a vicious cause.

But, I hope, scorns it in the richest dress.

Yet hear me on—it is our int rest speaks.

And bids us spare his life : while that continues,

No other title can annoy our cause.

And him we have secure 5 but grant him dead.

Another claim starts up, another king,

Out of our reach This bloody deed perhaps

Tvlay rouse the princes of the continent

(Who think their persons struck at in this blow)

To shake the very safety of our cause.

Crom. When you consult our intVest speak with

freedom

;

It is the turn and point of all design.

But take this answer, Fairfax, in return;

Britain, the queen of isles, our fair possession,

SecurM by nature laughs at foreign force

;

Her ships her bulwark, and the sea her dyke.

Sees plenry in her lap, and braves the world.

Be therefore satisfied; for Charles must die.

Wilt thou be heard, though at thy utmost
rair

need,

Who nov; avt deaf tc r.UTcy ?.nd to prayer?
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Oh, cursM ambition, thou devouring bird,
How dost thou from the field of hone'sty
Pick every grain of profit and delight,
And mock the reaper, virtue ! Bloody man !

Know that I still have power, have still the means
To make that certain which I stoop to ask

jAnd fix myself against thy black design.
And tell thee, dauntless, that he shalfnot die,

Crom. Will p-^airfax turn a rebel to the cause.
And shame his glories ?

Fair. 1 abjure the name
5 j

-

I know no rebel on the side of virtue.

This I am sure of, he that afts unjustly,
Is the worst rebel to himself; and though now
Ambition's trumpet and the drum of power
May drown the sound, yet conscience will, one day.
Speak loudly to him, and repeat that name.

Crom. You talk as 'twere a murder, not a justice.
Have we not brought him to an open trial ?

Does not the general cry pronounce his death ?

Come, Fairfax dares not—

—

Fair. By yon heaven, I wdil

I know thee resolute : but so is Fairfax.

You see my purpose, and shall find I dare. {Going.

Crom. Fairfax, yet stay. I would extend my power
To its full stretch, to satisfy your wish

j

Yet would not have you think that I should grant
That to your threats, which I deny'd your praycr~>
Judge not so meanly of yourself and me.
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Be calm and hear me What is human nature.

When the intemperate heat of passion blinds

The eye of reason, and commits her guidance

To headlong rashness ? He direfts her steps

Wide of success to error's pathless way,

And disappointments wild
;
yet such we are.

So frail our being, that our judgment reaches

Scarce farther than our sight let us retire,

And, in this great affair, entreat his aid,

Who only can direct to certainty.

There is I know not what of good presage.

That dawns within, and lights to happy issue.

Fair. If heaven and you consider it alike,

It must be happy.

Crom. An hour or two of pray'r

Will pull down favour upon Charles and us.

Fair. I am contented j but am still resolved

That Charles shall live 1 shall expeft your answer

With the impatience oi desiring lovers.

Who swell a moments absence to an age. [^Exh.

Crom. This was a danger quite beyond my view,

Which only this expedient could prevent,

Fairfax is weak in judgment j but so brave,

That, set determination by his side,

And he ascends the mountain top of peril.

Now time is gained to ward against his power.

Which must be quickly thought on—To my wish

—

Enter Ireton'.

Ire, I but this instant met the general j Fairfax,

G
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Who told me his entreaty had prevaird

To save the life of Charles 'Tis more than won-
der

Crom. Ireton, thy presence never was more timely.

I would disclose j but now each moment's loss

Is more than the negleft of future years.

Hie thee in person to St. James's, Ireton,

And warn the officer, v/hose charge leads forth

The king to execution, to be sudden :

Let him be more than punctual to the time;

If his respect to us forerun his warrant.

It shall win greatness for him j so inform him; :

That done, repair o' th' instant to the army.

And see a chosen party march dire6lly,

(Such as can well be trusted) post them, Ireton,

Around the scatFold My best kinsman, fiy.

lExit Ireton.

Why, now, I think I have secur'd my point;

I set out in the current of the tide.

And not one wind that blows around the compass

But drives me to success. Ambition, now.

Soars to its darling height, and, eagle-iike.

Looks at the sun of power, enjoys its blaze.

And grows familiar with the brightness ; now I see

Dominion nigh ; superiority

Beckons and points me to the chair of state ;

There grandeur robes me. Now let Cromwell boast

That he has reft the crown from Charles's brow.

To make it blaze more awful on his own, {Exit.
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SCENE IT.

The King disco'vered on a Couch.

King. Kind sleep, farewell

!

Thou hast been loyal in the nightly care,

And always smoothed my pillow : at our parting,

As to a faithful friend, I say, farewell.

And thank thee fot thy service. Here's anotlier,

Enter Bishop JuxON.

Whose better care gives quiet to the mind

;

Who gives us the rich opiate of content,

That makes us sleep in hepe, and wake to mercy i

Him too, the bankrupt Charles can only pay

As he has done the former} no return.

But the poor gratitude of thanks, warm from the heart.
Say, my good lord, have you so soften'd rigour.

That I may see my children ere I die ?

Juxon. It is permitted, sir j they wait without
j

I would not let them enter, till I knew
You were prepar'd, and ready for the interview.

\^Exit Juxon.

King. Good Juxon, lead them hither. Now the

father.

Spite of my firmness, steals into my eye,

And melts my manhood. Heart, thou hast no temper

Proof against nature, speaking in a child !

Gij
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,

Enter Bishop Juxon, James, Glo'ster, and

Elizabeth.

James. My royal father

!

King. Good Juxon, make them rise
j

For if I look that way I shall kneel too.

And join with them in tears. A chair, good Juxon.

[Juxon brings a chairfornxjard^ and raises the children.

Come hither, James j nay, do not weep, my boy
5

Keep thy eyes bright to look on better times.

James. I will command my nature if I can.

And stop these tears of sorrow j for, indeed,

They drown my sight ; and I would view thee well,

Copy my royal father in his death.

And be the son of his heroic virtues.

King. Thou art the child of duty : hear me, James,

And lay up this last lesson in thy heart

;

When I am dead, look on thy brother Charles

Not as thy brother only, but thy kingj

Pay him fraternal love, and subjeft duty

;

Nor let ambition, or the thirst to reign.

Poison thy firm allegiance. When thou seest him.

Bear him my blessing, and this last advice

:

If Heaven restores him to his lawful crown.

Let him wreak no revenge upon his foes,

But think it his best conquest to forgive
j

With kindness let him treat success, so shall she be

A constant guest ; his promise, when once given,

Let no advantage break j nor any view
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Make him give up his honesty to reach it :

Let him maintain his power, but not increase it;

The string, prerogative, when strain'd too high.

Cracks like the torturM chord of harmony,

And spoils the concert between king and subjefti

*' Let him regard his people more than ministers,

" Whose interest or ambition may mislead him."

These rules observM, may make him a good prince.

And happier than his father Wilt thou, James,

Remember this ?

James. Oh, doubt not, royal sir

!

Can what my father says escape my memory i

And at a time when he shall speak no more ?

King. Come to my arms, my boy.

James. Would I could weep the blood that warms

my heart

!

For water wrongs my sorrow.

Kifig. My de:a- Elizabeth,

Draw near, and take thy dying father's blessing.

Say to thy mother (if thou e'er shalt see her),

That my thoughts never wander'd from herj that my

heart

Holds her as dear, even in this hour of death,

As when my eyes first languished on her beauties

;

Tell her that Charles is only gone before

T' inherit an immortal crown, and share it with her.

Farewell, Elizabeth ! and let thy love

And thy obedience wait thy brother Charles.

Elix. Alas, my father, I but now have found

G iij
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A passage for my words, and yet you say,

Farewell, already!

King. Come, my little Glo'ster,

Come to my arms, and let me kiss thy cheek.
Cloister. Alas, my lord, 'tis cold and wet with tears I

I'll wipe it dry, and warm it with my hand,
That it may meet your kindness as it ought.
Kwg. Glo'ster, when I am dead, your brother

Charles

Is then your king and master Love and obey him.
These men who shall cut ofF thy father's head,
V/hen I am dead, perhaps, may make thee king;
But do not thou, I charge thee, on my blessing.
Accept the crown while thy two brothers live

;

Consider, Glo'ster, they were born before thee.
And have an elder title Wilt thou, Gio'ster ?

Glo'ster. A king ! No, they shall tear me first in

pieces.

King. Oh, nature, nature, do not strike so deeply!
This scene is worse than death 1 am ready, si/.

[Tomlinson at the door.

James. Oh, sir!

Eli%. My lord

!

Glo\ster. My father \

King. Oh [

Chester. I cannot part from you, my dearest father,
V/oiiid not those bloody men that cut your head of.
If I should beg it, cut off mine ?

King. Heart-, thou art marble, not to break at this^
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Yet I must go ; for dire necessity-

Has struggled long with my paternal fondness,

And has at length prevaird. Farewell, at once.

[Going y returns

I thought I had taken my last leave of them
j

But find that nature calls me back again.

And asks another look, another parting kiss.

Be virtuous, and be happ)-. [^Embrace.

Cloister. Oh, my poor father !—— {f^hey are led o/.

Khig, So, now 'tis over Let thy friendly aid,

Good Juxon, bear me company to death

Now, sir, lead on : ere long I hope to see

A world more glorious} where no discord lives.

Nor error rises, and no faftion thrives

:

There the unfettered mind perfection knows,

And looks with pity upon human v/oes. ^Exeunt.

Enter Duke of Richmond and Marquis of

LiNDSEY.

Rich. Oh, fatal day I now hoiTor is on foot

In her worst garb, and stern calamity

Can do no more to England -. Charles's sun

Sets in his blood, and blushes for liis people.

Lind. What awful majesty his visage bears.

Nor deigns the tribute of one sorrowing look.

To grace misfortuae !

RLh. Loo|c, where Fairfax comes
^

His mc;icn wild, and his distemper 'd eye
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Enter Fairfax.

Fair. Curs'd be the villain's arts, and eveiy wile

That wrought me to believe him I Oh, credulity,

Thou hast as many ears as fame has tongues.

Open to every sound of truth and falsehood!

Tis now too late, imposiible to save him :

Fool that I was, I knew him for a villain.

Yet trusted to him, to the monster Cromwell,

Rich. Fairfax, the world acquits thee of the deed
j

Thy power has laboured strongly for his safety:

E eh old where Juxon the good bishop comes,

Keturn'd from his last service to his master.

Fo.ir. I will not stay to hear the sad relation,

But think on my revenge on Cromwell

;

Niay the mercy which he deny'd to Charles's mortal

part

Ne'er light upon his soul, though at his last entreaty '

Enter JuxoN.

Kich. Charles is at peace.

Juxon. He is, my gentle lord
j

And may we all meet death with equal firmness '

P:iticnce sat by him in an angel's garb, -

And held out a full bowl of rich content.

Of which he largely quaff 'd : then came charity.

And in behalf of Char les, with hasty hand.

Dealt round forgiveness to the world: his prayer

Was for his foes more earnest than himselfV
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Because their wants were greater. Thus fell Charles—

A monument of shame to the present age,

A warning to the future. His example

May prove this maxim's truth to all mankind :

The subjeft's reverence, and the prince's love,

Grasping and grasp'd, walk hand in hand together.

Strengthened by union : then the king's command

Is lost in the obedience of the subjea :

The king unask'd, confirms the people's rights.

And by the willing gift prevents the claim.

These are the virtues that endear a king,

Adorn a people, and true greatness bring.

TH£ END,



EPILOGUE.

WRITTEN BY A FRIEND,

J^T length our Bard has told his dismal story—
He thinks—'without offence to IVhig or Tory.

He ^writes notfrom a spirit of contention
;

And only on third 7dght expeSis—his pension.

LadieSi nvken ci-uil dudgeon first gre^j I'ig^,

And the goodfolksfell out—they kneiv not -xvky

A stubbornrace, no doubt ont^ ^vere those Round-heads ^

Rebels at once to female pon^ver, and cro^nd -heads-.

But no^LV, blessed change ! our heroes gi've their 'votes

For gO'Vernment of kings, and petticoats.

Had 'we then li^'d—njjhat cro-jods of 'volunteers \

Donxn ^ith the Rump, and hey for Cavaliers!

In those prim times, our grand?nothers ofyore

Preferrd a pray\-book to a matadore

:

At court, each turtle only lov'd her mate.

And 710 intrigues nvent on—but those of state.

fl'hat odious Salique lavj Ctivas 7ione of nature)

Excludes us vjomenfrom the legislature?

Could vje assemble once in convocation,

Hoiv purely vjould vse settle all the nation !
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Louvers attd opWas should employ our caresy

Cards, masquerades, and such -like state affairs:

Debates, like a male senate, nve could handle

;

And mo'ue, as 'well as they, to—snuff a ca.yidle -.

Our ayes and noes 'vjith one shrill 'voice declare^

And none he mutes, but all, all speakers there.

No-iv, on our stage, ijuhik Charles once more is try'd,

He hopes Jiojie here can pro've a regicide

:

A milder sentence to receive, bis trust is,

Tremendous Fit, inyour high court ofjustice.

If bravely youd support the good old cause.

Atoneyour fathtrs" crimes byyour applause
\

Lay riot a barb''reus tax on your good-nature.

Nor raise in spleen thefunds ofnvit, by satire.
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